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<%very Jline '(/ou Jiice .?We Dial 
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NEW YORK 

of your receiver, it is in antidpatfon of real radio enjoy
ment if Cunningham Radio Tube:- are on duty behind 
the panel. Confidence in the produet bearing the Cunning
ham name has hePome an habitual attitude of mind among 
radio-owners of discrimination. 

Fifteen Types in the Orange and Blue Carton 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, Inc. 

~ 
C-377 

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO 



Every tube in you.r set counts f 
Every tube in your set has its "finger in the pie." The faint 
signal that comes in from the broadcasting station goes 
through each tube, and it's magnified hundreds of thousands 
of rimes before it gets to the loudspeaker. 

It's not only important to get the "special" Radiotrons that 
give you bigger distance and bigger volume. But it's just 
as important to stick to genuine Radiotrons straight through 
the set, if you want to keep up its performance. RCA 
research makes Radiotrons better and better e~ery year! 

,at 
~ 

Brin,~ y,mr .stiimge butte,-;- set llf'•M-<lafe witb 
:i power RI\DIOTRON UX-171 nr UX-112, 

,l Jete,·tt:,r RM>l\YllHW !i){,7.(~)-~ 

Jnd RADIOIRON, UX<?Ol·A for all-round qualiry, 

Bring Jo1tr dr)' batter_y set np-to-dat, with 
a {Jower RAfJ1()1'R(JN OX- l ~o 

and HAntO~RONS tJX-1\>9 for all-round quality. 

RAl)!O 
CORPORATION 

OF AM:F..RIC:\ 

NewY(•rk Chh.'.t~;:o 
San l'randi-CV 

R.CA~R.adiotron 
r· ....... ~----------------
1 MADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE RADIOLAi 
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· J (2,1J'~ 1)l~tteri,iL~ I 

In J;·o11r$et-
,ii'ily t',IKct to 

CC'l'iif ,, n1.:mth ur 

iic~pti"nf:•rh(:iaptr.Place 
· Cii:dwdL ·. Ci:indenser is the 
fine;sL )i1$U\Jlnem made, Its 
Ideal i~m.ing C11rvc, sqxirates 
~bUJOll;.perfrnly,. The pri{e 
i:, w:i*ii't everyM1c,.srcaeh. · 
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Section Communications Managers of 
· THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A. R.R. L. 
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Coiortoth? 
The e-ffe(·tive governor 
of tone quality. (l'ive~ 
you c.:mtrol of the ioud 

N-p-~itkt:>.r's voke. 

Tft.e S;Yndi.a,f;l\u~"' 
it ab.,, Jn.,ppUrd In 
fi~•r l,euwtd1id 
rr,;~H~it l!'tf!dth, 

one 

Flexible Unit Conwol 
which tnakes- the 
Syn(;hrophast' a 

One Dial 
Controlled Set. 

Go hear a Syncbrophase. Only in this way can you 
appreciate its unexcelled clarity and naturalness 

of tone. The reasons for this excellence are found in 
Grebe design and construction and particularly in the 
Colortone., an exclusive Grebe development. 

,: .. ~,4$k J'-l'}ur cleal'er to demon~tr1tt~ it. 
Send for Boo.klet Q 

A. H. Grebe & Co., lnc., 109 West 57th St., New York City 
• .P:acinr-_}' Rkhr:nvr,J J:-iUJ, N. Y, 

t-Vc~i'ern 81",,ndw .: «3- s..,. S"'n P~dro SL L1>s .n ... ngel1!'5-_ c,.,111 
·Th.J okie11,t exdusive rtJdio manufacturer-, 
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EDITORIALS 
WELL, folks, at this writing we almost 

have a new radio law! Almost but 
not quite. After weeks of effort the 

Joint Congressional conference committee 
seeking to~ 1·econcile the differences between 
the House's White Bill and the Slmate's 
Dill Bill unanimously agreed to a compro
mise on January 26th, and on the 29th the 
House passed it with neatness and despatch. 
No such luck in the Senate, tho. The 
Senate has been wrangling about it every 
day, and in truth at this moment the bill 
seems tottering on the very brink of passage. 
We.have held (!ST open absolutely as long 
as we dare, hoping for definite action to 
report, but now we have to close. ·we sup
pose that about the hour this form gets on 
the presses, the Senate will act! 

There is no use presenting the complete 
text of the compromise proposal while it is 
still just a bill-it would fill five of our 
pages with small type, .au'd it may not pass 
after all. • Because of the wide differences 
which at first existed between the House and 
Senate bills, the compromise bill is prob
ably the be.st arrangement that could be 
expected. It does not seem to us to be a 
particularly inspired document, and it shows 
dearly that it is a compromise between two 
schools of thought, but it is undoubtedly 
capable of operating &atisfactorily under an 
intelligent and fair-minded Commission. 

Like all the recent proposals for a new 
radio law, this one does not recite the 
actual regulations within the law itself, but 
establishes administrative authority which 
is empowered to make regulations and 
change them whenever needed. 'rhe im
portant question whether a Commission or 
the Department of Commerce should 
formulate the regulations has been compro-
111ised by giving a Commission full authority 
for a period of one year anrl the Secretary 
of Commerce the authority thereafter, ex
eeµt that the Commission would continne to 
act as an appellate body and would retain 
the power to revoke l ict>nses. 'rhose who 
thought that radio was too big a problem to 
be handled by "one man" should he satisfied 
by this compromise, which provides 
government by a Commission during the 
important first year while the whole struc
ture of regulation is being rebuilt, and 
those opposed to the Commission idea should 
be reasonably happy over the thought that 
it will last for only a year. The original 

Senate proposal of a permanent Commission 
with full powers was very distasteful to 
most radio interests, and in this respect 
at least the compromise is very much better. 

Broadcasting and radio trade of course 
occupy the center of the picture in the new 
bill. Its basic provisions naturally would 
apply to all ('lasses of stations, so let us 
briefly sketch the major provisions that 
would affect us amateurs. During the first 
year of the law, the Commission would 
rlassify stations -and prescribe their wave~ 
lengths, power, operating characteristics, 
etc, The Secretary of Commerce would 
refer all license· applications, including re
quests for modification of existing licenses, 
to the Commission during this period. 'rhe 
Secretary of Commerce, however, would 
issue operators' licenses, assign station calls, 
and inspect stations. He could refer any 
of his matters to the Commission for rul
ing, and any of his decisions might be ap
pealed to the Commission. After the first 
year the classifying of stations and mak
ing of regulations would be done by the 
Secretary, and he would also issue the 
licenses except those involving dispute or 
eonflict, which would continue to go before 
the Commission. The Commission also 
would continue to handle the matter of rev
ocation of station licenses, to hear appeals, 
and to rule upon other matters brot before 
it. Whenever a station IicPnse or a modi
fication thereof was refused by the licens
ing authority ( Commission or Secretary as 
the case might be) an appeal might be made 
t.o the Court of Appeals of the District of 
Columbia; and whenever a station license 
was revoked by the Commission, aopeal 
might be taken either to the Court of Ap
peals or to the district court of the U. S. 
in which the station was operated. These 
provisions for appeal seem ample. Govern
ment !Stations would be exempt from classi
fkation and wav<;>!ength assignment by the 
licensing authority, using wavelengths to 
be prescribed by the President. In this pro
vision we fear there is room for conflict 
and it is to be hoped that an earnest effort 
will be made to coordinate the assignments 
if the bill passes. 

Construction permits fur station erection 
will be again required if the bill is enacted, 
as was proposed in several recent schemes 
for new legislation, but "a permit for con
Rtruction shall not be required for Govern-
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ment stations, amateur stations, or stations 
upon mobile vessels, railroad rolling stock, 
or aircraft". Important as it is to us to be 
,,xempt from this permit requirement, the 
actual mention of the amateur here is of 
vastly more importance, definitely fixing the 
fact that the Congress, if it enacts the 
bill, intends that amateurs shall be provided 
for. A similarly valuable reference occurs 
in the regulations concerning the secrecy of 
messages, which will not apply ato any 
i·adio communication broadcast or trans
mitted by amateurs or others for the use 
of the general public". 

There is much uncertainty, of eourse, as 
to just what will happen under the new 
law, and how it will happen. At the mo
merit of writing, with the old law appealed 
and the new Commissioners not yet ap
pointed, we have no regulations. Almost 
anything can happen, for the 11ew Com
missioners can Juggle the classes of sta
tions they deeide to permit and can assign 
them any wavelengths they desire. With 
what eagerness and anxiety, then, the radio 
population of the United States awaits the 
naining of'the Commissioners and their first 
public ·pronouncements! There .is consider
able comfort fu knowing that the question of 
radio legislation is settled for some time 
to come. Let us now hope that the men 
chosen for Commissioners will be intelli
gent and fair-minded, able and with a 
knowledge of radio--and let us also fer
\'ently hope that some of them know what 
Amateur Radio is! 

There is, of course, some uncertainty as 
to whether the bill will be enacted. It is 
fairly eertain that a majority of the Senate 
is in :favor of it, if it ean be brot to vote. 
There is greater uncertainty as to just 
what will happen, and how it will happen, 
if the law doe~ pass. As soon as it is passed, 
and until t.he new Commisioners are in 
action, we ,ihall have no regulations and all 
licenses will stand suspended. Then almost 
anything can happen, for the new Com
missioners can juggle the das~es of :sta
tions they decide to permit and can assi_gn 
them any wavelengths they desire. With 
what eagerness and anxiety, then, the radio 
nopulation of the United States will await 
the naming of the Commissioners and their 
first public pronouncements! There will be 
('Onsiderahle eomfort in knowing that the 
question of radio legislation is :1ettled for 
some time to come. It will then be up to us 
to hope that the men chosen for Commission
N'S are intelligent and fair-minded, able and 
with a knowledge of radio, and not poli
ticians chosen for political reasons--and 
we shall also be fervently hoping that some 
r,f them know what Amateur Radio is! 

But don't be too surprised ii, before this 
QST t'eaches you, you read in the daily 
press that the bill has died and there, i& no 
new law. 

DIRECTOR Babcock, who is consider
able of a navigator and an ~mateur 
astronomer as well as a radio ama

teur, has pointed out to us that radio ama
teurs are making a serious error in their 
references to Greenwich Time. In our in
ternational QSO's Greenwich Time is now a 
necessity, and it is of the utmost importance 
that we keep ;;traight on it. 

There are two breeds of Greenwich •rime. 
First of course there is civil time, which on 
any meridian commences at mid.night and 
eomprises the twenty-four hours until the 
following midnight----the kind of time peo
ple live by. Thus the EngUsh amateur, 
arising at seven o'clock in the morning, 
finds that lt. aetually is seven o'clock or 
0700 by Greenwich Civil Time (G.C.T.). 
'rhen there i:s the other kind of time, mean 
time, the hour angle of the mean sun. The 
mean day, the astronomical or :-;ular day, 
commences at noon of the civil day nf the 
same date. The mean time which is based 
on the meridian of Greenwich is known as 
Greenwich Mean Time (G.M.T.). It is to 
he noted that these two brands of time differ 
by twelve hours. 

The ,;tory boils down to this: we ama
teurs, all over the world, liave been using 
Greenwich Civil 'rime and. calling it Green
wich Mean Time. We want G.C.T., right 
enough, but. we must stop calling it G.M.T. 
Both the League and the I.A.R.U. have !!O

dorsed G.M.T. as a-standard for :::chedules 
and records, presumably in the 'belief that 
the M. in G.M.'r. stood for "meridian"; cer
tainly it has been the intent of both bodies 
to recommend as a standard the dvil time 
of the Gre,mwieh meridian. When I tell 
)'OU I'll see you on the air at a certain hour 
Greenwich Time, I'm thinking of the dvil 
time of London, using it as a standard be
cause it is known to both of us, figuring my 
own time difference therefrom, and expect
ing you to do the same for your location. 
We all do that; we mean G.C.T., yet most of 
the time we call it G.M.T. It is perfectly 
amazing to us how the amateurs of the 
world got along with this misunderstand
ing, yet apparently the misunderstanding 
has been universal and there have been no 
hitches. How often we've hear·d an operator 
,;ay "0000 G.M.T." when he meant 7 p. m. 
KS.'f. Yet 0000 G.M.T. really is seven in 
the morning, E.S.T .. and 7 p. m. l'J.S.T. 
actually is 1200 G.M.T. However, 7 o'clock 
in the evening, E.S.T., i.« midnight or 0000 
by Greenwich Civil Time, and that is what 
we always mean. Navigators, by the way 
also have been using G.C.T. instead of 
G.M.T. since the first of 1025. 

'rhe dope, then, is to keep on thinking in 
the same figures that we have in the past, 
hut eall it G.C.T. or simply ''Greenwich 
Time", and never use the term G.M.T. 
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Cures for "Power Leaks" 
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

F 
OR some time now, one of the standard 
questions in our letters of inquiry 
has been, "What can I do to stop 
interference from a power leak'?" 

We have ans.wered some phases of that 
question before but a brief review may be 
useful. If the '"power leak" has not been 
located· the first job is naturally to find it, 
which is not easy for an inexperienced per
wm. The tendency is for the beginner to 
"find" the noise in a hurry by the simple 

I. I:. .1 . f';. 

:-;;;.. - r: --

'fHE THREE TYPES OJ<' CHOKES 
At the left a simple "choke- eorrector". then an 

"absorption eorrector" with the .. ~hoke e•lver~d by 
alternate bakelite spacing rinits and iron absorbing 
rings to waste, r.f. power. 'l'lte long choke is the 
0 Rtrain correctoru and i-s of the Mame type a.s the 
"imple rhoke iho longer and slimmer. All three typeg 
have the end turns spaced more widely to prevent 
flashing betwce~ turns. 

process of blaming it on the nearest con
venient electrical device that he does not 
happen to own. Almost always when the 
trouble hunter of a generating and dis
tributing company meets someone who is 

--- wire 
----- f"tlr.ofpowercurn,,nt 
•"·-······· path of r. F. disturbance 

.£!&:.!... 
THE GENERAL NATURE OF POWER-LINE 

INTERFERENCE .FILTERS 

ve,ry sure and very angry he may begin 
by assuming that the angry one does NOT 
know. 

'rhe experienced man ean tell something 
by listening, especially if he is familiar with 
the neighborhood. Thus he may be able to 
decide at once that a eertain noise is the 
thermostat of an oil-burning furnace and 
after a few questions walk to the correct 
house-g~>nerally the one from wil.ich the 

kick came. If several people have the same 
disturba~ce he may compare the intensity 
at the different receivers, get an approxi
mate location and thus simmer the problem 
down. Finally, if the noise is either un
certain in nature or so intense as to cover 
much· territory he will work with a portable 
receiver, hunting the points at which the 
noise is greatest by the method of "cross 
hatching" the dty, taking care not to be 
deceived ·by local "bumps" in the noise. 
Usually these extensive noises had their 
beginning in an electrical distribution, 
power or lighting system, the wires of which 
spread it about. In such a ease the job is 
one that ean be done best by someone 
familiar with the network of the city, which 
indicates that the problem is one properly 
belonging to the light company or the street 
ear company as the case may be. The 
progressive firms of these sorts will be found 
to own portable radio equipment for 
handling such jobs and if approached in a 
fair manner will be perfectly willing to go 
after the diflfoulty and remedy it if pos
:dble. One must, of course, remember that 
a eomplex network iR bound to develop new 

__ J 
To Load 

,,,.,,.,,.------ ....... \ 
/ $fl ____ e;-----

/ cr,:;;,,.. 
.U1te ·~ \CI \:G 

'\ - R ----... ,:--,.!., ---..: 
... ~. 
', L ,,., ""·~ _____ ..,,,,. 

FIG. 2 
TRE CIRCUIT OF THE TOBE INTERFERENCE 

[•'ILTER NO, 1 

defects constantly and that only persistance 
will 'keep the radio noise level down in a 
dty. To have the noise come back again is 
not a sign that the first job was poor-it is 
usually a new noise . 

~'ILTERING SCHEMES 

It was said above that usually the exten
sive noises are carried around by electrical 
wiring. Naturally the noise will not travel 
around on the wires if it is kept out of them 
in the first place. The most common sources 
of noises are motors, thermostats, and de
vkes that create spark or brush discharges. 
Unfortunately all of these must be con
nected to the line in order to make them 
operate--and that automatically connects 
their (accidental) radio-frequency output 

I 
I 
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to the same line. The cure lies in an ar
rangement such as suggested in Fig. 1, 
which permits t)le low-frequency powei: to 
flow to the device but prevents the h1~h
frequency (accidental) power from fiowmg 
back into the line. 

There is nothing new about this, of course, 
hut some improved ways of doing the thing 
have appeared recently in such form that 
thev can easily he installed next to the 
offending oil-burning furnace, ventilating 
fan, X-ray machine or other neighborhood 
nuisance. ' I anticipate that it will not be 
long until lighting companies will insist 
that interference-making devices must be 
taken off the line or equipped with such 
filters as the following. 

THE DAYFAN DEVICE 

The Dayfan interference filter is appro
priately known as the "Quietus'' and is 
made in two types, known as 6001 and 6003 
for 110-volt and :farm-lighting plants re
spectively. This filter was tested at my 

Pn,c!pitator 

r?.fZio%e." 
FIG. 3 

SCHEMATIC WJRING OF A COTTRELL DUST 
PRECIPITATOR 

The d.-vlce is used at smelters. cement mills, etc .. to 
01&ve the powdered material• and protect the sur
rounding population and ,·egetation. 

home and enHrely suppressed interference 
from a vacuum cleaner motor whose com
mutator is in such bad condition that re
C!:!ption for a block or more around is im
possible when the thing is running. Several 
previous "remedies" had completely failed 
on this affair which is kept around for just 
the purpose of making such tests. One of 
our neighbors has an oil-burning furnace 
with a bad thermostat and a bad motor com
mutator. Since the 220- to 110-volt wiring 
goes first to their house rrnd from their 
meter-board to ours we get the full benefit 
of this. Whenever tiie motor of the 
furnace-blower is running radio reception 
on any wavelength is hopeless at lOA. 'rhe 
6001 "Quietus" was therefore connected in
to the incoming line with an immediate com-

plete suppression of the motor noise and a 
geat reduction of the irregular thermostat 
"rrrrrrr". In the first test about a dozen 
different loads were tried up to 600 watts 
and even the heavily inductive ones eould 
be broken without bothersome noise in either 
the c.w. or the broadcast receiver. 

The current-carrying caµacity of the de
vice includes anything that may properly 

THE DAYFAN "QUIETUS". TWO OF THE OUTEll 
WIRES GO TO THE LINE, THE ·rwo O'fHERS TO 
THE LOAD. 'fHE CENTRAL WIRE GOES TO 
GROUND OR TO 'rHE METAL .PRAME Of' THE 

LOAD-DEVICE 

be connected to an ordinary 110-volt branch 
eircuit of the· house wiring and the device 
appears not to heat on ·1oads up to lO 
amperes, above which it was not tried. 

Mr. 0. E. Marvel, V. P. in Charge of 
Engineering :for Dayfan states that the 
filter employs a pair of iron-frep choke coils 
wound to cover a broad band of wave
lengths. My understanding is that there is 
a choke 011 each side of the line and that 
windings of the two chokes are interleaved 
to provide the necessary by-pass capacity 
aeross the line. 

THE TOBE FILTER 

Sometime after the ''Quietus" arrived 
was received the Tobe Interference elimi
nator No. 1 which is made for the same 
purposes as the "Quietus" and ;;eems to 
:,:how results of the same sort though the 
test has been les1:1 complete because of a de
lay in shipment. 'fhis filter is made on a 
design by Sewall Cabot and uses the circuit 
shown in F'ig. 2. In a letter from Maurice 
M. Oshorne it is explained that the 2-ohm 
resistances in series with the <iondensers 
are for the purpose of delaying the action 
of these condensers so as to avoid burning 
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thermostat contacts or motor commutators. 
In this case the (!hokes have iron cores. 

Mr. Osborne calls especial attention to 
the very common misunderstanding to the 
effect that such filters ai·e to be connected 
to the radio receiver. 'This is entirely in
correct~--they are connected to the "inter
ference :factory" as shown in Fig. 1. 
Eventually we will probably reach the point 

higher power manufacture the noise it is 
usually able to blanket a much larger area 
ahd to be much more of a nuisance. Just 
what one does about this sort of thing de
pends on the nature of the trouble. If the 
thing is a line defect the lighting company 
or. powez: company or street car eompany 
will possibly be able to cure the difficulty-
but it is not always so sure that they ought 

tn be compelled to. .A defect 
c.,,-ew,,1111d1<1f'w;t1;11,, ::,~ like a bad insulator is a dear 

occ..mregnd.=m.oa,a,rme ease, but what is one to say 
S<'t.ferw,re about the composite ''hash;' 

A 

ASSEMBLY OF CORRECTOR.-ABSOR8ER TYPE 

r,,=&1n_11 caused by a large number of 
"static leaks" on wooden trans
former-carrying crossarms? The 
installation originally was ac
eording to good practice with 
the ground wire damped under 
one of the bolts holding the 
transformer. This was o.k. for 
the main purpose--an occasional 
r,,pit or sputter did no harm. 
Now the lighting c(,mpany is 
~uddenJy asked to stop this-
even to prevent the invisible 
:;tray discharge thru the wood. 
The people that protest don't 
want to pay for a change-the 
eompany gets nothing for mak
ing the ehange. 

_ _;,,_ECTION A-A STEEL RINGS 

Al.1~4Sdri'lkdJ1,de / "' 4 
c:1 • ..-ch e"'d lar . -Jz 

"' • • 1'1••-•w,:.. m -'-~--
/J.C.C. "ire, ''.._ I .... ~·--r··,___..___- ...... 

:z€"ata.. "_1,__.__ ____ ....., 
C"~ parafliht> impre;n'1ied."-'" 

FIG.4 
'J.'HE ABSORPTION TYPE OP CROKE 

The <!hoke proper is a single-layer winding of No. 26 D.C.C~ 
'\,·ii-... on 2~~,.. paraffined wood core, the winding being 13V2" long. 
while the cor~ is 15½n long. Bakelite Rtrips are lald over th~s 
and 9 kon absorbing rinirs are •lid oYer the bakelite. The «nl 
witho1Ut the ~ingn is known an the "choke ty11e corrector" and 
provided with tension )ugs is t•aJled the .. strain type corrector." 

~.rhe ~~hoke as shown iR the ... ab!'-lorption type corrector:' The uses 
of th,, three tY11es are shown in Fig. 5. 

There are many such ex
amples. Probably • the power 
eompany will do what power 
eompanies usually do-absorb 
the cost of the alteration to a 
newer method. Still it is rather 
a hardship to discover that every 
scrap of metal on a wooden pole 
is a possible source of a radio-
kick, even though it is 100% 
o.k. for the .iob that created it. 

CONCENTRATED SOURCES 

The most violent noises are 
fortunately of more definite 
sort; it is possible to find 

where the eustomer will demand that any 
dectrical device must carry its own protec
tion and be unable to make radio inter
ference, also he will feel perfectly free to 
send the device back if it does make such 
interference. Meanwhile, a few trainloadE 
of such filters as the above will make life 
in the U.S.A. a bit easier. A very simple 
filter devised by Mr. J". J" •• Takosky is shown 
in Figs. 7 & 8. 

THE TOBE INTERFERENCE FILTER NO. 1. THE 
PRESENT PRODUCTION lS IN A B.ROADER AND 
SHORTER CASE WITH MOUNTING LUGS. 

The devices so far described apply main
lv to noises manufactured in household 
i:•le!'trical appliances. Such noises are 
usually locai though an infernal nuisance 
just the same. When electrical devices of 

LARGER TYPES ARE MADE TO ORDER 

the place where they begin, the particular 
machine that makes them. •rransformers 
and generators are ·1Je!'Y, ~eldotn guil~y, !n 
spite of the popular opm1on that a noise IS 
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"a leaky transformer". Figures from the 
power eompanies show that the noises 
(when they start outside the eustomer's 
house at all) ,~im generally be traced to 
"static leaks" and that when they are from 
a particular machine it is generally some
thing that is using power, not something 
that is _generating it or transforming it. 

CONVERT~RS 

Synchronous converters (-"rotaries'') fre
quently operate with more or less sparking 
at the d.c. end and if the lines to and from 

the machine are overhead, considerable 
radio interference may occur. In most 
eases this ean be very greatly decreased hy 
keeping the commutator in the best possible 

.Lntt tt1t•d.P.: L:i"rC lm,a·,e 

~~11.,, 

·tl~p:i \' ~.--.---+-----r-~ 

t 7 . .J l--. 
EQ,U!VAL£N1 HIGH "-1-U:.Q.IJfN(Y c/RCUIT5 

Xl~!?-.. 
EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT OF A PRECIJ>ITATOR 
fNSTALLATION. SHOWING HOW A TROUHLE· 
:,OME CIRCUIT MAY BE ANALYZED SO AS TO 
HELP IN DEVISTN<l CURES J.'OR 'rHE R.F. 

SURGES 

shape. !fob-stations in which the ,i.e. 
feeders leave underground seem much less 
likely to cause this difficulty, even when 
the wires come out on poles later. Perhaps 
this is be.::aui1e the underground section ads 
as a i;ort of low-pass filter and sifts out the 

r.f. On the other hand the cause may lie 
in the date of construction, and therefore 
the design of the apparatus. _ 

It would be extremely interesting to try 
the effect of an enlarged "Quietus" lil' "'l'obc 
filter" on a sub-station that readers know 
to contain a ''bad,., cimverte1·. 

ARCINO DEVICES 

Anything that arcs or sparks is bound to 
generate r.f. or (what is just a;; bad) to 
sho .. k nearby l'eceiving ..:-ircuits into r.f. 
oscillation. The list of such i:-ontrivances 

is almost endless and in
cludes the many varia
tions of the vibrating and 
rotary rectifier, X-ray ma
chine, 'res la-coil ( includ
ing the w-called,. "violet 
ray''), dust-precipitators, 
"c,zone" bleachers, street
lighting arcs and all their 
various relatives. 

The general method d 
attacking such devices can 
best be explained by a 
brief account of the way 
in which nn especially 
severe case was handled. 

;1AKOSKY'S PRECIPITATOR 
WORK 

The Cottrell dust prc
dpitator is a device work
ing along the general 
scheme suggested in Fig. 
8. An alternating current 

generator feeds a step-up transformer 
\vhose output is rectified by a synchronous 
mechanical rectifier and then fed to the pre
eipitator which eonsists of a rod. or wire 
.inside a pipe, or else several wires ims
pended between plates. In an:.; ease the 
wire is charged to a high negative voltage 
and the pipe or plates grounded as shown. 
'rhe dust suspended in air or other gas, 
passe~ thru the precipitator and the in
tense electrical field "grabs" the dust par
ticles out of the gas. leaving ~hem on !he 
precipitator t'onductor from which they fall 
or are i·emoved in iarger masses. 

During the operation of this high-voltag:e 
device, brushing, ftashovers arid surges 
naturally occur in a system in which 20,000-
to 1.00,000-volt wires are surrounded hy 
dust. · Since the predpitators act as con
densers and the wires to them as inductances 
the whole thing becomes a high-power 
transmitting antenna with a spark set con
nected to it, which obviously i;1 a combina
tion eapahle of c1specially severe inter
ference. 

Mr . .f. ,T. .Jakosky has done a very fine 
piece of work for the Western Preripitation 
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Co. of Los Angeles in devising cures for this 
interference. His detailed report unfortu
nately is too large to reprint. In it there 
is developed a theory for the failure of 

MR . .TAKOSKY 'SEARCHING FOR SOURCES OF 
INTERFERENCE WITH A PORTABLE LOOP RE
CEIVER. THE "WIRF.D RADIO'• EFFECT WAS 

F'OUND IN THIS WAY 

various schemes that have been tried, a dis
mssion of the disturbances that were found 
and finally exact specifications for devices 

stop the r. f. from proceeding out on the 
line toward the precipitator but that the 
voltage across these chokes would rise as 
high as 20,000 volts by reflection effects. 
This, added to the line voltage, was enough 
to cause discharges. 'fhere was therefore 
developed a choke that not only "choked" 
but also absorbed the r.f. energy and wasted 
it. This choke is shown in Fig. 4. It should 
be a very useful basis for any similar prob
lem. In addition to this it was found that 
-in the laboratory tests chokes at the 
rectifier suppressed some of the interference 
but left strong radiation in the region of 
130 to 180 meters wavelength. This was 
cured by inserting other chokes in the line 
itself. lt was found that any precipitator 
feed line more than 50 or 75 feet long re
quired such chokes at intervals but that 
conditions varied considerably as "every 
supporting insulator, switch, mounting, 
etcetera, acts as a condenser." 'fherefore 
chokes had to be added at various points as 
found by test, the locations of a typical in
stallation being shown in Fig. 5. 

INDUCED SURGES 
.Just as a lightning stroke eauses spark

overs in wiring which it has not struck, so 
an arc or spark may cause induced voltages 
of high enough value to create noise in any 
nearby metal work. In the case of the pre
eipitator installations it was necessary to 
hond and ground such things as metal fences 
to stop noises. 

The same thing has been' found to apply 
to outdoor sub-stations not using rectifier 
i:•quipment. Even when there is no arcing 

m;.,,/ wdi'i [:i {f '-'~· ~ ~ C~pltr w:,y /:,,!~M~J'e. ~d]""" flt'f: "ne a,.at of clear ~m-r1,.#, 

FIG _ _]._ 

A FILTER DEVISED BY MR. JAKOSKY TO PREVENT R.F. NOISES J,'ROM 
FOLLOWING THE 110-OR 220-YOLT LINE INTO A HOUSE 

This is essentially a low-pass filter plus an r.f. 1mwer-wasting feature. The 
ehokes themselves are wound on 2'' bakelite tube., 2-i" long inside of whieH 
11re I foot lengths of iron pipe which are grounded. The it-on pipes are split end
wise to prevent eddy current losses at 60 cycles and to prevent excessive 60-rycle 
induetantt. No. l4 wiTe is used for a 5-ampere load. No. 12 for a 10-amp. load. 

to cure the difficulty. The complete report 
is most informative for anyone interested 
in correcting line interferences and deserves 
publication. 

It was found that choke coils at the 
rectifier terminals would to a certain extent 

the voltage induced in metal fences by a 60-
cycle line may be enough to create hissing, 
frying and popping noises. 

'When all the various remedies had been 
applied it was possible at the test installa
tion and at the laboratory installation to 
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recdve distant broadcast and e.w. i,ignals 
with no radio interference tho previously 
any reception was practically impossible. 
There is no reason for thinking that similar 
cases cannot be handled equally well and 
Mr. Jakosky's report (which is on tile here) 

the more sensitive sets farther away would 
not be. If the noise was brought down to 
a point where the set near the source could 
no longer find it then that trouble was over 
with. - During this investigation it was 
found that a surprising amount of noise can 

wander into a home by way 
of the lighting circuits as 
"wired wireless". After 
some experimenting a filter 
to prevent this was devised. 
Its construction and connec
tions are shown in Figs. 7 
and 8. 

'FHE SET ITSELF 
THE CONNECTIONS OF' THE JAKOSKY FILTER OF FIG. 7 When all other means have 

heen used and noise still per
sists one can sometimes se
cure relief by a modified 
Fessenden interference-pre-

The r.f. disturbanee following the line !<> the house i• stopped by the 
r.f. chokes and then is partly wasted in the irnn pipes and partly by. 
passed to ground by capacity •ffect between the winding and the iron 
J>ipe. Some bY·P""" effect is al,<o secured beea.use of the capacity between 
the ,,oil~ themselves. 

would be of considera/Jle interest to anyone 
c•ursed with an especially bad -,ase of 
"power ieak". 

The methods worked out by Mr .. Jakosky 
have beNl used at :1 considerable number ,;f 
in;;tallations of the Cottrell treater with ex
cellent success. Since the conditions vary 

'!'HE PORTABLE LOOP-ANTF.NNA RECEIVER 
WITH A TUNING RANGE IW 30-900 METERS. 
THIS SET, UNLIKE MOST SUCH SEARCH EQUIP
MENT, COVERS ALL OF THE BUSY "CJTIZEN 

RADIO" BANDS 

widely this confirms the belief that many 
,;ources of disturbance ean be attacked in 
the same general way, the methods natural
ly differing somewhat with the voltage and 
t'Urrent. 

'rhe portable receiver shown in one of the 
photographs was used to explore the "inter
ference topography" of the buildings. The 
two tu be set was found best since' a more 
:sensitive ,:et was unable to locate trouble 
•·xactly, also one ('(mid be sure that if the 
2-tuhe set inside the. plant was not troubled 

venter arrangement. Such an 
arrangement was described by Roy B. Ash
hrook and Ralph W. Wright in the October 
2:.1 issue of the Electrical World for last 
year. 'fhe wiring arrangement is shown in 

FIG. 9 

Fig. il. 'rhe coupling transformer is care
fully made symmetrical and the set itself 
is well shielded as is the intermediate dr
cuit. The two traps are then tuned slightly 
apart, one being tuned to the signal that is 
wanted. The two branches of the circuit 
are almost a.like as far as the noise is con
cerned and balancerl currents flow in the 
two halves (1f the primary. The signal cur
rents are noL balanced because of the dif
ference in tuning of the trap circuits. In 
an installation on the Southern California 
Edison Company~s system this arran~ 
ment practicall~· removed the severe noise 
from a leaky :l0,000-voJt transformer bush
ing nearby while decreasing the signals only 
about 50%. When tried in entirely unshield
ed form on the furnace noise at lOA a very 
eonsiderable improvement was noticed, even 
though the dreuit was somewhat simplified 
to permit combining the two trap-circuit c:on
<lensers so as to run them from one control. 
'rhe intermediate circuit eould be omitted 
Kince the case was not as bad as that of the 
:l0,000-volt line. 
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Standard Frequency Station 9XL 
By Hugh S. McCartney* 

Standard Frequency stations lXM and 9XL are op,..rated on regular sd,edules through the genero,us 
<'.ooperation of their owners and operators who eontribute their time and effort as a service to the 
A. R. U. L. The or,rani.zation and extension of this system is due to an Experimenters' Hection. 
Committee. known as the O. W. L. S. (Officiiµ W av..-Length Station) '-"mmittec. Details may b~ 
found on another paa-e under the heading "Standard }"requen<·y Schedules" 

IN June, 1926, (-JST carried a 'request 
for volunteers for the transmission 
of standard frequency signals. The 
Gold Medal Station offered the use 

of its o1hort-wave transmitter, 9WI, for this 
purpose, but arrangements had already 
been made with another station for the 
work. It later developed that this other 
station would be unable to make the trans
missions for various reasons, and Mr. K. 
V. R. Lansingh of the 0. W. L. S. committee 
of the Experimenters' Section wrote to the 
C'rold Medal Station asking if we were still 
willing to undertake the job. 'fhis was in 
September, and on November Hlth the first 
transmission was sent, which will give some 
idea as to the amount of work necessary to 
have everything in ,shape. In addition ;to 
this, the work had to be done so as not to 
interfere in any way with the operation of 
the rather heavy· schedule of WCCO. 

WCC0-9XL-9WI 

'Dhe Gold Medal Station WCC0-9XL-9WI 
occupies a rather unique position in that 
it is owned by Washburn-Crosby Company, 
and is operated jointly with the Minneapolis 
Civic and Commerce Assodation and the 
St. Paul Association. Two studios, one in 
the Nicollet Hotel in Minneapolis and the 
other in the l:Jnion Depot in St. Paul, are 
connected by telephone lines with the main 
transmitter near Anoka, Minnesota, some 
tw,nty miles northwest of the 'fwin Cities. 
It is here that WCC0-9XL-9WI is located. 

Figure 1 shoWiS 'l:,he station house of 
WCC0-9WI-9XL. the antenna towers and 
the antenna system used by the 5 Kw. 
broadcast transmitter of WCCO. 'fhe tower 
neares,t the building is also used to support 
the long rece.iving antenna for the short
wave set, the Zeppelin sending antenna of 
9WI and the two antennas used for trans
mitting the standard frequency signals of 
!JXL. 

wcco 
Although WCCO has only been in opera

tion about two years at the present loca
tion and the increased power (5Kw.), recep
tion reports have been very satisfactory, 
the station having been heard in several 
points in Europe, Australia, South America, 

•Chief operator WCCO 9XL-9WI, R. F. n. No. a 
Anoka. Minn.. also 9DWO, 

Mexico, Alaska, and by ships at sea. When 
the station was moved outside of the Twin 
Cities, provision was made for the instal
lation of an amateur station, and it was 
then that flWI came into existence. "While 
it has never been -possible to -have regular 
schedules of operation for 9WI, 01· .to be on 
the air with it at all hours, nevertheless it 
has been consis.tently heard in Australia 
with an average reported audibility of R5, 

FIGURE l. STATION WCC0-9XL-9WI. THE AN
TENNAS OF 9XL AND 9WI, ALTHOUGH NOT 
VISIBLE IN THE PICTURE, RUN TO THE TOWER 
NEAHER THE STATION. THE ANTENNAS FOR 

9XL ARE SHOWN IN FIG. 2 

and two-wav communication was established 
with "AQE" while that -station was near 
the :,;outh pole last winter. 

Figure 2 shows the floor plan of the 
building, and is given merely to show the 
relation of the s'tandard frequency trans
mitter to the 5-Kw. Western "l<Jlectric 
broadcast transmitter. As all transmissions 
from IJXL and 9WI are made while WCCO 
is on the air with programs and going full 
power, it will be seen tha.t there was con
siderable QRM with whic"!! to contend. Not 
only was it neces-sary to have a receiver 
that would eliminate these signals, but also 
one that was shielded against other sources 
of QRM such as are generally caused by 
battery chargers, generators, automatic 
watH pumps and ,the like. 

llWI 

For amateur c.w. work under the <'all 
9WI, the receiving antenna is a single wire 
whieh extends from the window of the 
opera.ting room to the top of the tower, and 
from there runs ·auproximately 1000 feet to 
a tree where it is anchored. A report of 
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the tests made with this antenna as com
pared with others of different lengths will 
be sent in as soon as a few more measure
ments can he taken. 'rhe transmitting an
tenna for amateur work is of ,the Zeppelin 
type described by Dr. Pickard in QST some 

_w:;_?__ 

wire horizontal counterpoise directly be
neath it, and about 12 :feet from the ground. 
This system has a natural .frequency of 
about 4000 Kc. and is used with a series con
denser and antenna load for operation at 
fund.amental frequendes from :3500 Kc. tto 

PLAN OF THE STATION AND OF THE ANTENNAS USED BY 9XL 
The arrangement of the antennas can be understood better by refore<nce fo the le11.t. 'rhe 
big triangle is the ba.,..'te, of the nearell-t tower and the squares under it"' eorners are the 
C'Oncrete footings. '\\7 CCO's antenna is not F,hown here- hut appears in fi1 ig. l. 

months ago, and is designed for operation 
on :m meters. This antenna is let down 
when standard frequency schedules are to 
be sent, and others substituted that will per
mit oper,a'tion uver larger bands. Pulleys 

5700 Kc. and is operated at fundamental fre
quencies with an antenna load and series 
eondenser over a band from 6500 Kc. to 
!)()00 Kc. Third harmonics of these two sys
tems are used for the 15000 Kc. band. 

CALIBRATION EQUIPMENT 

FIG. 3. STATION 9XL OF THE EXPERIMENTERS' SECTION 
S. F. SYSTEM 

Photograph Figure a shows a 
general view of the operating 
room while in .Figure 4 may be 
seen that part of the equipment 
used in the measurement of the 
standard frequencies. The equip
ment on the i;helf in Figure 3 is 
the standard frequency meter, 
which is a General Radio Pre
eision type with worm-and-gear 
drive and special coil calibrated 
over · a band Yrom 1600 Kc. to 
2400 Kc.; an oseillator calibrated 
for the same frequencies and a 
General Radio crystal oscillator 

have been placed at various heights up ,the 
nearer tower so that different length sr.s
tems may be tried and changed very easily. 
The leads are brought in through plate 
glass panes in the windows. In the center of these, holes were drilled (at twenty-five 
cents each) to take the short pieces of 
threaded brass rod to which the leads are 
fastened. 

!iXL 

For standard frequency transmissions two 
antenna systems are used. The larger con
sists of a single-wire antenna 1.uspended 
nearly vertically from the tower, with a one-

which holds the quartz plate 
used for checking the curve o:f the fre
quency meter. The shelf is metal covered 
,and grounded, and the standard frequency 
meter and oscillator are securely fastened 
to it in order that all measurements mav 
be repeated under the same conditions at 
any time. On the small i.helf below are the 
coils used in the reeeiver and oscillators and 
portable oscillator on the· bench beside the 
additional coils for the frequency meter. The 
receiver is for calibration work and covers 
a band from :mo Kc. to 2!'i000 Kc. 

SHIELDING 

The receiver, which is used for amateur 
work as well as in the measurement of fre-
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quencies, is the ordinary short-wave type 
using one i,tage \lf audio amplification, and 
is equipped with plug-in coils covering a 
hand of from 1500 Kc. to 2500 Kc. All bat
tery leads, as, well as the phone drcuit as far 
as the jack, :u-e in lead-covered wire with 
the coverings soldered together and fas.tened 
to -the copper cabinet that shields that re
ceiver. These are not grounded, however, 
as it was found that the shielding was much 
more effective when the shields were lef,t 
"floating". It was not found necessary to 
;;hield the batteries in any manner, as when 
no ar1tenna is used (as in the meaimreme11ts 
of frequendes) the pick-up was minimized 
to the extent that sigILals from WCCO were 
only heard on exact harmonics, and then 
only over about three degrees on the dial. 
With a short antenna, but no ground, WGY 
has been received on 9150 Kc. (32.79 meters) 
with no interference from this station's 
harmonic on !J360 Kc. (32.08 meters). A 
duplicate position is provided for another 
receiver in case it is desired to compare one 
drcuit with anoth_er. Battery supply and 
antenna are obtained in the duplicate posi
tion hy throwing double-throw switches. 
Another sin:gle-pole, double.throw switch 
mounted ·on the backboa1•d makes it possi
ble to compare two different types of an-

nG. 4. !IXL'S MEASUREMENT EQUIPMENT 
Standing on the grounded metal """•rinir of the 
shelf ,m, /left to right) a prttision wave,neter. a tun
able oscillator and a . General Radio crystal-controlled 
oscillator used as a standard. The wa vemeter and 
crystal oscillator are fastened down permanently. On 
the 'lower shelf are additional wavemeter coHs and 
roils for another tunable ot;eillator which is standing 
nn the table beside the receiver. 

tennas. Due to the excessive pick-up of 
the long receiving antenna., it is necessary 
t.o keep it grounded while WCCO is on, as 
otherwise the antenna eurrent in the big 
transmitter drops off about two amperes, 
and when figuring l'R that means quite a 
few watts output. 

l•XL's 'TRANSMITTER 

Figures r; and 6 will give an idea as to 
the construction of the standard frequency 
transmitter. The transmitter was built 

"breadboard" so as to permit ease in tun
ing when QSYing from one frequency to 
the next. Two Western Electric 212 D (250-
watt) tubes are U6ed in paralle1, this being 
possible due to the fact that Western Elec-
1::ric tubes are graded and marked so as to 
permit parallel operation. 'l'he drcuit, Fig
ure 7, is a series Hartley, proving very flex
ible over the wide band of frequencies cov-

!''JG. 5. '!'HE TRANSMITTER OF 9XL. THE EX
TENSION A'f THE FRONT (H' THE SET RE
MOVES THE CONTROLS FROM 'fHE TUNING 
CONDENSERS AND REDUCES HAND CAPACITY 

EFFECTS WHEN TUNING 

ered in the transmissions. 'fhe inductances 
are mounted on glass towel rods and are 
held firm by the center rods going through 
the inductances -and damping them firmly 
against the two outgoing side rods. •rwo 
sets of rods were necessary to obtain the de-

'PIG. G. BOTTOM VIEW OF 9XL'S TRANSMITTER. 
SHOWING THE TUNING AND BLOCKING CON
DENSERS, ALSO THE KEYING RELAY. THE IN
SULATING SHAFT-EXTENSIONS OF THE TUNING 
CONDENSERS CAN RE SEEN INSIDE THE CON-

TROL-EXTENSION OF THE SET 

sired coupling ,md were C'Ut to the re
quired length by means of a hack saw, tur
pentin.e and perseverance. 'l'he e,oupling 
generally used in transmissions is from 6 
to 7 inches, and wiith an input to the tubes 
()f between 300 and 450 watts any change 
m•frequency is very slight. For the higher 
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frequencies a smaller closed circuit induc
tance having 7 turns of ~4-inch copper tub
ing wound to a 2-inch diameter is substitut
ed for ,the one pictured. The r. f. chokes 
are plug-in so as to allow changing at var
ious frequencies. The dosed circuit and 
antenna condensers are the regular Card
well transmitting type, and the small ver
nier across the closed circuit condenser is 
an ordinary Bremer-Tully receiving conden
ser having two plates cut down and "double
spaced". The dials are mounted on fibre 
shaf'ts six inches from the condensers so 

day and the other the next. A small con
trol panel was built to control the set not in 
use in order to supply 9XL-9WI. l<~lexible 
leads from this panel are clipped on the 
switching terminals in the change-over cab
inet in the generator room, and the supply 
is run to the operating room in lead-cov
ered cable which was pulled through a 
special conduit for that purpose. The· con
trol and ,transmitter circuits are shown in 
Figure 7. '£he filament supply is from a 
1;6-volt, 600-watt _generator and the plate 
from a 1600-volt, 2000-watt generator. Both 

generators are mounted in 

OPERATING ROOM GWERATOR ROOM 
line and driven by a 5-H.P. 
motor. 

__ FIG 7 _ 

COMPLETE DIAGRAM OF 9:X:L 
A-Antenna Ammeter 0-5 Amp. 
M-Plate Milliamperes 0-1000 M. A. 
V-D. C. Voltmeters 0-30 0-2000. 

In order to put the trans
mitter in operation, the 
two switches S1 and 
S2 In the operating room 
must be held in the nonlock
ing position, and the button 
marked "Start" must be 
pushed. As will be seen 
t.his supplies ground to the 
starting rpJay (which alreadv 
has battery standing on one 

-1: side) and as it pulls up it 
closes the supply to the con

' tactor, which in turn starts 
: the motor. 'I'he starting re-

lay holds itself up through 
, one of its contacts until the 
: g1·ound is broken by pressin~ 

__ J the button marked "Stop". 
These two buttons ("Start" 
and "Stop") are also non-

'-'00"- 2UJ••3 ~ locking. The reason for hav
ing the ground for starting 
feed through switches Si and 
S2 in the non-locking posi-

Ll-20 T. No. 8 solid copper wire 4" D. spaced 1/,'" , •• to c. 
L2-11 T 1/4" eopper tubin&' 4" n. spaced '1/2" l!. t1> c~ 
Cl-Antenna series condenser. 440-µµfd. variable. 
C%--Closed circrut tuning condenser 440 µµfd. variable 
C3-Bremer-Tulley reeelvlnir condenser. 2 plates cut 

tion, is to make certain that 
the switches have not been 
left in the wrong positions; 
that is, with S1 "Normal'' 
( straight up) and S4 locked down to aize of half dollars and spaced ¼". 

C4-Grid mica. 7000-volt 2500 1•11fd. 
C5-H. V. by-pass. 3000-volt •• 02 µfd. 
CS-Keyinir condenser. 3000-volt. ,32 µfd. 
IU & 2-5000 ohms each. 
R3-Variable 
IU-150 ohms. 
RFCl-170 T. No. 26 d.r.c. 31fz" D. 
RFC2-100 T. No. 26 d.c.c. 3%" D. 
RFC3-20 T. No-. 16 d.e.e. '/4" D. spaced, 
RFC4-211 T. No. 28 d.e.e. ·1/," D. 
AFC~I5-henry choko. 

as .to minimize body capacity. The keying 
relay is mounted on a rubber sponge to ab
sorb mec,hanical vibrations. 

POWER SUPPLY 

Power is supplied to the standard fre
quency transmitter :from a motor-generator 
set. As will be seen in Figure 2, duplicate 
sets of genera,tors are included in the in
stallation for WCCO, one set being used one 

in the keying position. This 
would allow the high voltage 
to build up as soon as the 
generators were started, and 
if the key were unintentional
ly pressed, or the lever on the 
key closed, the high-voltage 
would be applied to the tubes 
before they had time to heat 
sufficiently. As soon as the 

set has started, S1 and S2 are released and 
return to "Normal" position, which doses 
the 1600-volt field relay through a light and 
gives an indication that the high-voltage is 
applied to the set. S2 is then pulled into 
locking position, which doses the keying 
relay circuit. In making the adjustments 
on the transmitter, S1 is pulled into the 
locking position, which opens the 1600-volt 
field rely and puts out the light, showing 
that it is safe to work on the set. 
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SENDING AN S. F. SCHEDULE 
In adjus:ting the transmitter to the de

sired frequency, the dips and c:ondensers 
are set at pre-determined points which have 
been recorded when tuning. A careful re
cord is kept of all settings obtained, ever. 
though they may not be used at the time, 
as af some future time ,some condition may 

cycle" and return to the frequencv at which 
it first sta11ted to change. If the beat fre
quency was originally 500 cycles, the fre
quency will change as resonance is ap
proached, either increasing or decreasing, 
depending on whether resonance is ap
proached from a higher or lower setting of 
1:he frequency meter. Due to the amount of 

I 
I<'IG. 8. JUST FOR CONTRAST, HERE'S THE 5 KW. WEST
BRN ELECTRIC BROADCAST TRANSMITTER (W WCCO 

coupling used between the oscil
lator and frequency meter in order 
to minimize the "dragging'' <effect 
the meter would have on the 
oscillator, this change in fre
quency is not large. When, after 
turning the dial, the beat note has 
returned to the original frequency, 
the scale reading of the frequency 
meter is noted, and if this indi
cates a correct frequency for the 
oscillator, the receiver is then tuned 
to zero beat with it. The trans
mitter having been previously ad
justed to 7500 Kc., it is then only 
necessary to close the key and ad
just for zero beat with the re
ceiver. The transmitter is then 
beating against the second har
monic of the receiver, and during 
the transmission this frequency 
is maintained by means of the 
;;mall vernier condenser in parallel 
with the closed circuit condenser. 
The capacity of the vernier is so 
small that zero beat may be fol
lowed over ten to fifteen degrees on 
the dial. In some transmiooions, 
the transmitter is beat against the 

arise thait will require a setting of just 
that kind. The oscill.ator and receiver are 
next set at their correct frequencies, and 
the frequency of the oscillator read directly 
on the standard frequency meter by means 
of the change in beat frequency method. 
The oi:!cillator is set at 1875 Kc. and the re
previously calibrated, it is seldom neces.sary 
to read just more than once to obtain the 
correct frequenc,y. T,he receiver is then 
tuned to zero beat with ,the oscillator and 
the key of the transmitter is closed. The 
transmitter having been previously adjusted 
it is merely necessary to tune to zero beat 
with the receiver. 

If, for example, it is desired to transmit a 
frequency of 7500 Kc., the trap.smi~~ tun: 
ing eontrols are set at the pmnts md1cateo 
for that frequency by previous calibration. 
The oscillator is set at 1875 Kc. and the re
ceiver at 3750 KC!. The second harmonic of 
the oscillator is now beating .against the 
fundamental frequency of the receiver. The 
:receiver is tuned to an audible beat with the 
oscillator and the dial r,f the frequency 
meter is turned until a change in this beat 
frequency is noted. The frequency meter dial 
is slowly turned still further until thls beat 
frequency has 1,a.si:!ed through "one-half 

third, fourth, or even the fifth har
monic of the receiver. This allaws the 
operator to obtain an idea as to the char
acter of the note. 

During the transmission, three operators 
are required, one on duty at the main trans
mitter and the other two sending the stand
ard frequency schedules.. Mr. Smith 
(9BLY) has had the "pleasant" task of 
tuning the .transmitter for all the points 
eovered in the transmission and making it 
work, as well as doing part of the con
struction. Mr. Anderson (9DGM) is respon
i.;ible for the construction of the control pan
el and contactor, and for a large p.art of the 
of the ci·<mstruction of the transmitter; the 
writer doing the calibrating. We wish to 
take this opportunity to, thank Mr. Lan
l'lingh for the many suggestions made, and 
for the assistance given during his stay 
here on his way to t•he west coast. While 
many extra hours •have been put in in the 
a.ttempit to make these transmissions of 
value to someone, we feel that the time 
has not been wasted, as we have all had 
experiences never encountered in the opera
tion of a broadcasting station, and a few 
cards reporting reception of any of the 
transmitters (WCC0-9XL-9WI) in upera-

\Continuod on Pnge 32) 
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The Theory of a Tuned R. F. Transformer 
By Glenn H. Browning and Frederick H. Drake* 

T
HE mathematics to be given, apply to 

any tuned radio frequency trans
former, whether it be for frequencies 
included in the broadcast band or 

some frequency chosen for the intermediate 
transformer. However, the theory has only 

eq . _ e
1
• 

~t-1]·. [IT 
_L_ J1J1 L,. L, ,., 

_f_!.§,._L 

been checked with experimental curves over 
the broadcast band. 

If an input radio frequency voltage e, is 
applied to the grid-filament of the vacuum 
tube, shown in Pigure 1, the problem is to 
amplify it so that the voltage e', is as large 

. .fJ.~1L 

as possible. This system is equivalent to 
the circuit shown in Fig. 2, as far as al
ternating currents are concerned, where R,, 
is the internal plate-filament resistance of 
the tube, and ~t is its amplification factor. 

'fhis method of replacing a vacuum tube 
by an impressed voltage of ~te, in series 
with the plate resistance has been used for 
some time when treating the vacuum tube 
as an amplifier. 

'fhe problem of finding the amplification 
of the system e' ,/ e, then reduces to solving 
the circuit for L since to a very close ap
proximation. 

'.rhe following standard abbreviations 
were used: 

M is the mutual inductance between L, and 
La; f is the impressed frequency. With these 

* Both of Browning-Drake Corporation, Brighton, 
Mass. 

abbreviations, it may be i:;hown that, regard
Iess of the setting of C,, that the amplifica
tion of the system is given by equation 2. 

When G, is tuned for greatest signal, 
which is: 

When equation 8 is satisfied equation 2 
n,duces to: 

It is easily ohserved that equation 4 has 
a maximum with respect to "t". This ls 
found to occur when: · 

When equation r, is :-mbstituted in equa
tion 4, the greatest possible amount of am
plification is given for a tube used as an 
amplifier, and a tuned radio frequency 
transformer. '.rhis condition is given by 
equation 6. • 

It. will also be noticed that this relation 
can only be satisfied at one frequency, as 
"n," is not the ordinary power ratio, but de
pends upon the internal plate-filament re
sistance of the tube. However, "n:?' is al
most constant over a considerable rangefas 
will be observed in Fig, 3. 

l n order to see how much variation in 
:.;mplification there would be when equation 
fi was satisfied for a wavelength of, say, 350 
meters, curves were plotted of equation 4. 
These are shown in Fig. •1, and indicate that 
as long as a coupling of .fi is obtained with 
the correct value of Li, high amplification is 
obtained over the whole !'ange of wave
lengths used in radio broadcasting. 

Equation 6 showed that L,, the inductance 
of the secondary of the tuned r.f. trans
former should be made as large as possible, 
consistent with tuning down to the lowest 
wavelength desired. It also showed that 
the turn ratio of a transformer of this type 
does not indicate how much amplification _is 
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going to be obtained, for the turn ratio is 
modified by "n,", which takes into aecount 
the high frequency resistance of the sec
ondary of the transformer. Of course, "n," 
also enters, but as it has the plate-filament 
resistance of the amplifying tube contained 
in it, little can be done with present day 
tubes to change its value. 

It is queer that so-called engineers make 
a practice of winding the primary of a radio 

!t!JGl !15"0. 400. 4SO. 500.. 
.!¼'J(r·e1.ENGTH 

f"IG 3 

frequency transformer with large wire to 
keep down resistance, when the primary is 
in series with this plate resistance, which 
usually amom:1ts to, from between 15,000 to 
20,000 ohms, so that even a few hundred 
ohms resistance in the primary winding is 
unappre-ciable when compared to the 15,-
000 plate resistance which cannot be done 
away with. 

With this data at hand. the constants of 
the radio frequency transformer were com
pletely determined, but when one was made 
up on two concentric cylinders, and tested 
in the laboratory, the amplification pre-

-1• 

• A,"t'l't..!flCATIQN 

• 
-z 

. 4- s .t 
FIG. 4 

dieted by theory was not obtained. After 
considerable work, a "slot" wound primary 
was adopted with a result that the 
theoretical amplification was elosely ap
proached, tending to show that the capacity 
between coils L, and L, must be kept down 
to a minimum for maximum amplification. 
fJ'ig. 5 shows the theoretical curve of ampli
fication "A", and the measured amplifica
tion ''B" which was obtained with the "slot" 

winding, using the constants predicted by 
the equation given. These measurements 
were taken with a vacuum tube voltmeter 
which has been described many times before, 
and will not be taken up here. It is suf
ficient to say that a radio signal of the de
sired wavelength was impressed across the 
grid-filament of the vacuum tube (in this 
caRe a UV-199), by means of a resistance 
and the output voltage and input voltage 
eonsecutively measured by means of the 
voltmeter. E]xtreme care was taken to keep 
down stray capacities which might intro
duce errors in the results. The oscillator 
which supplied the incoming voltage was 
placed in a separate room, and partially 
shielded, a twisted pair bringing in the 
signal from the oscillation to the r.f. trans
former. These precautions were taken Ro 
that the secondary of the r.f. transformer 
would not pick up a voltage directly from the 
oscillator. ·with the apparatus thus care
fully arranged, no voltage could be detected 
across the outtput of the amplifytng system 

II 1:-----:,j .. -=,-- --
10 
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when the input voltage was reduced to 
;;ero. This showed that there was no direct 
pick-up from the coils or the batteries used . 
8everal different methods were also em
ployed in obtaining the amplification of 
the system shown in Fig. 1, so that it is be
lieved that the values given on the graph 
are very nearly correct . 

Now that we have shown that theory and 
experiments give substantially the same 
results, let us briefly summarize the quan
tities which play an important part in the 
amplification of the system descTibed. First, 
make L, the inductance of the secondary 
winding as large as possible consistent with 
tuning down to the lowest wavelength de
sired. Second, secure a good coil and con
denser whos,e losses are low, so that "n!' is as 
small as possible. We have found that lower 
''n?' could be obtained better by a single 
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layered solenoid than by any of the so
called "low-loss" coils. 

'I'hird, find the value which can con
veniently be obtained for "t", and keep the 
primary winding bunched and at the low 
potential end of the secondarv. Use small 
wire for primary. • 

Fourth, knowing t.he plate resistance of 
the vacuum tube to be used as au amplifier, 
and the mean frequency at which the trans
former is to be used, together with "n,'' of 
the secondary, and "t", solve equation 5 
for the inductance of the primary winding. 

By means uf these four steps, an efficient 
tuned radio frequency transformer can be 
designed by one who is somewhat acquainted 
with mathematics, and who has the fa
cilities for measurements of quantities such 
as inductance. 

In the original paper which was pre
sented before the Northeastern District 
Convention of F::lectrical Engineers at 
Worcester, and later before the Institute of 
Radio Engineers at New York the tendency 
for the grid circuit to break into oscillations 
was also considered and the necessity for 
some type of neutralization· considered, but 
will not be taken up here, as it does not 
bear directly on the transformer design. 

It is sincerely hoped that this discussion 
on the quantities entering into the design 
of a tuned radio frequency.transformer mav 
be a help for those designing efficient am
plifiers, as there is certainly a great need for 
a careful investigation along this 1ine. 

__ »,;: __ s_t:r_·:_-v""_s· .. pa;.· -· 

NOTICE TO U. K. MEMBERS OF A.R.R.L. 
By virtue of the same arran~ement, mem

bers of the Radio Society of Great Britain 
who desire to belong to the American Radio 
Relay League may join or renew their mem
bership by addressing the same to Mr. .T. 
Ashton ,J. Cooper, Ass't Hon. Secretary, 
R.S.G.B., 53 Victoria St., Westminster, 
London, S.W.1, who will forward the same 
to Hartford. The dues are 12/6 in the 
United Kingdom and include a subscription 
to QST. 

T. & R. MEMBERSHIPS 
By reciprocative arrangements estab

lished with the Radio Society of Great 
Britain, members of the A.R.R.L. residing 
in the United States and Possessions and 
in Canada who desire to belong to the Trans
mitters & Relay Section of the R.S.G.B. may 
join via A.R.R.L. Headquarters at Hart
ford, which will transmit the remittance to 
London, eliminating the inconvenience of 
an international remittance, etc. The due;; 
are $3.50, per year and include a subscrip
tion to "The T. & R. Bulletin", a most ex
cellent ham monthly. 

BOOK REVIEWS 
By R. S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

Swoope's Lesson.~ fn Practical Electricity, 
17th edition, revised by Erich Haussman, 
E. E., Sc. D., Professor of Physics at the 
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, Fellow 
A.I.E.E. Published by Van Nostrand, 8 
Warren St., New York City, 698 pages, 542 
illustrations. Price $2.50. ( 1st Edition 
1900) 

Several things about the heading of this revi<>w must 
st,rike the 1·eader. It is not every book that lasts for 
26 years and reaches the 17th Edition. That "Swoope" 
ha~ done i;o is due t.o a hapnv combination of th~ory 
and practice. The theory alone seldom interests the 
reader long when he is '"going it 1tlone'\ while the 
practice alone -makes an inriigestible znass-one can 
rear! it but seldom understand it. 

One should not be misled by the unhappy title 
.. Le~son~ in Practical Electricity". •rhis book is not 
one of those terrible books that are written in the 
". . . now-little-children-I•will-tell-you-how-it-came
a.hout" manner. On the eontrary, it is a thor .. 
oughly solid book, written in good understandable 
style. Radio is not neii:lected-T1either is it allowed to 
swamp the book. It gets 4 of the 34 cbapters--a 
proper proportion~ 

"Swoope" will be an excellent addition to the radio 
amateur's bookshelf, 

Principles of Modern Radio Receiving, 
By L. Grant Hector, Ass't. Prof. of Physics, 
University of Buffalo. Published by Burton 
Publishing Co. Buffalo, N. Y. 804 pages, 160 
illustrations, $5. 

[magine a book which discusses the theory of radio 
Teception very well indeed and at the same time 
manages to walk the narrow path that goes between 
t.he hogs of mathematics and the hrambles of in-
11ccuracy* That sente-nce was not intentionally 
flowery; it was oceasioned by the enthusiasm that 
one naturally generates when a book romcs along that 
is just right, and this one is. A ceareful reading of it 
will give one a good fundamental understanding of 
the non~osdllating types of reception employed in 
modern pr-11.ctiee, either above or hE>low 200 meters. 
The oAcillating- receiver. unfortunately, has hePn left 
somewhat aside l)ut the def Pct is not serious. a good 
i•. w. reeeiver is not hard to understan<i when one· ha.s 
grasped the others. Beyond saying that the book is 
pleasantly logical one can not add more without list
ing chapter headings. Instead it is much better to re
ea11 that figure 83 shows a sinR"le eircuit tuner inside 
a black rim labeled "In Memoriam", also that the dis
enssion of amplifiers is singularly complete in a time 
when amplifiers have just finished changing day by 
day. 

This is a good hook to own ; I am glad that our copv 
will be available for QST work. · 
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Quartz Crystal Calibrators 
By A. Crossley* 

A 
piezo-,;,;lectric crystal calibrator is 
a crystal controlled oscillating cir
cuit which is capable of producing 
currents of radio frequency which 

are equal to the fundamental and harmonic 
frequencies of the crystal employed in such 
a circuit. 

The quartz crystal controlled oscillating 
circuit has been found to be the most con
;:;tant source of frequency. No self-oscillat
ing circuit of any type will approach the 
constancy of frequency which is obtainable 
by resort to erystal t'.ontrol for obvious 
reasons. This latter statement is based on 
the fact that the self-oscillating circuit fre
quency is dependent on the resonant con
dition of the oscillating circuit. 'rhis reso
nant circuit is made up of an inductance 
and a capacity and shunted across such a 
circuit is the grid-filament or plate-filament 
impedance. These impedances are of dif
ferent values and are dependent on the 
filament and plate voltages, and therefore 
act similar to a resistance shunt across the 

FIG. 1. CIRCUIT USING CRYSTAL BETWEEN 
PLATE AND GRID 

re:,;onant drcuit. A i·esistance shunted 
across a capacity increases the effective ca
pacity of such a circuit, and therefore, a 
variation .in shunt resistance produces a 
variation in effective capacity. 

Assuming that the frequency of the self
oscillating circuit is adjusted to definite 
value for one filament and plate voltage, 1t 
is very easy to change the frequency of such 
a circuit by changing either the plate or 
filament voltage or both. ·Other factors 
such as change in inductance or capacity 
due to temperature or ageing effects also 
prnduce a change in the :frequency of the 
;,;elf-oscillating circuit. From these various 
a,:;i;ertions we ean see that the frequency 
of any self-oscillating drcuit is dependent 
on a number of conditions which are ex
tremely hard to maintain constant and 

*Naval Research Laboratory, "Bellevue", Anacostia, 
D. CJ. 

therefore we cannot consider such a system 
for use as a standard of frequency. 

The quartz crystal is a very hard sub
flt.ance and has a very small temperature 
coefficient and when employed in a crystal 
c,mtrolled circuit it will permit the genera
tion of one frequency. Changes in plate 
or filament voltage produce a negligible 
change in frequency so that for all 
p1·actical purposes the natural period 
or frequency of the erystal can be eon~ 
sidered to be correct. If a greater de
gree of accuracy is required a temperature 
toeflicient factor can be applied, which is 
equal to one part in 2(},000 for the lateral 
electrical axis and one part in 40,000 for the 
dectrical axis which represents the thick
ness of the crystal. 

Information on methods of cutting quartz 
plates from the natural crystal may be had 
from articles by Cady1 and Hund" or from 
my paper on "Piezo Electric Crystal 'frans
mitters" which will soon appear in the Pro
ceedings of the Institute of Radio Engi
neers". In these articles further informa
tion on the electrical and optical axes is 
given, together with simple formulae for 
approximately the frequency of the crystal 
from its several dimensions. In this article 
we can comlider that there are three fre
quencies in a quartz plate and that we are 
interested in making the crystal oscillate at 
only one of these frequencies. 

There are two ~imple ways to make a 
c1·ystal oscillate feebly thus providing a con
stant source of radio frequency. The first 
method is shown in Fig. 1. In this figure 
the crystal is placed between grid and plate 
and the grid is biased with a grid leak. The 
phase adjusting circuit consisting of a coil 
and a variable condenser, is placed in series 
with the B-battery f:ource. An r.f. by-pass 
condenser is shunted across the B-battery 
while the eonventional "A" battery is em
ployed to heat the filament of the tube. The 
second type of oscillating circuit is ~hown 
in l!-,ig. 2. In this figure the crystal is 
placed between grid and filament terminals 
of the vacuum tube while the remainder of 
the drcuit is identical to that shown in 
Fig. 1. 

The drcuit shown in Fig. 1 will produce 
oscillations if the plate or -phase adjusting 
drcuit is tuned to a lower frequency than 
that of the crystal, while the drcuit shown 
in Fig. 2 will oscillate when the phase ad-

1. W. G. Cady, Proceedings of the I. R. K, April. 
1922. 

2. A. Hund, Proceedings of the I. R. E., August, 
1926. 

3. A. Crossley, Proceedings ,i the I. R. E., Janu
ary, 1927. 
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justing circuit is tuned to a higher fre
quency than the crystal frequency. 

I prefer the circuit shown in Fig. 2 for 
two reasons: First, that there is no danger 
of an accidental short-circuiting of the B
battery as would be the case in Fig. 1, if 
the crystal s4ould slip out from between 
the crystal contact plates and these plate:,; 
touch each other; second, because of the 
smaller values of inductance and capacity 
which is necessary to tune the circuit to the 
oscillating condition. 

HENERATION OF HARMONIC FREQUENCIES 

There is a mistaken idea among_those not 
familiar with the piezo-electric crystal a1·t, 
that harmonic frequencies are generated, or 

-11--

FIG. 2. USING THE CRYSTAL BETWEEN THE 
GRID AND. FILAMENT 

are present in a erystal. Such is not the 
case as the harmonic frequencies of the 
fundamental crystal frequency are only pro
duced in thfl vhase adjusting or plate ci;-
cruit of the tu.be. 

If we consider using the circuit shown in 
F'ig, 2 and employ a small inductance and 
a large capacity it is extremely difficult to 
ohserve harmonic frequencies greater than 
the fifth, while if we increase the size of 
the inductance and reduce the capacity we 
will notice an increase in the number and 
strength of the harmonics. Now, as an ex
treme ease, if we dispense with the con
denser and employ a large _inductance which 
has a very small distributed c.apacity; we 
will observe a much greater increase in 
the number and strength- of the harmonics. 

From this information we know that 
it is necessary to employ in the piate cir
cuit a phase adjusting means which has a 
preponderance of inductance with a mini
i"num capacity in order to produce the 
greatest number of harmonic frequencies. 
We also know that a circuit which has a 
small inductance and a large capacity will 
afford very sharp tuning to a single fre
quency while a large inductance and small 
capacity circuit tunes broadly and re
:;ponds readily to a broad hand of fre
quencies. Now if we consider that the 
wave form of. the fundamental frequency in 
the plate circuit is not sinusoidal, due to 
the 1rne of the grid leak, then it is correct to 
~ay that irregularities in the wave form 
indicate the presence of harmonic fre
quencies. Now if we employ the large in-

ductance coil in the plate circuit we pro
vide a means for matching impedance at 
harmonic frequencies with that of the 
plate-filament circuit of the vacuum tube; 
due to the fact that such a coil system re
sponds to a broad band of frequencies. 
'l'his matching of impedances therefore 
provides a maximum generation of power 
at the harmonic frequencies which makes 
possible the crystal calibrator. 

DESIGN DATA ON CRYSTAL CALIBRATOR 

'l'he crystal calibrator has become a neces
sity in the modern radio laboratory, and 
due to its simplicity and reliability, as well 
as its relatively low cost, it can also be con
sidered for use by up-to-date amateurs. 

It can be used to measure very accurate
ly, inductances, capacities, frequency meters 
and the frequency of any type of self-oscil
lating or crystal controlled transmitter. 
It may be termed the ''watch dog of the 
laboratory" as it affords a means for ob
tairiing an accurate check on numerous con
ditions which normally cause a considerable 
amount of trouble. 

In the interest of assisting the amateurs 
to keep their transmitters within the 
assigned frequencies, and also to provide 
a reliable type of wavemeter, I am describ
ing a type of crystal calibrator which should 
be of interest. 

This crystal calibrator, exclusive of the 
cost of the crystal, can be made for ap
proximately fifteen dollars. No previous 
experience with crystal oscillating circuits 
is required as the circuit will make any 
optically good crystal oscillate. 

Referring to Fig. :J we observe a 
schematic diagram of the crystal calibrator. 
'.l'he erystal is shown at ( 1) and for our 
use, should be a low frequency crystal, say 
50(} Kcs (7.76 mm thick by 2:~ mm square) 
which should be housed in a moisture-proof 
container of some kind. 'l'he upper and 
lower brass contact plates for the crystal 
should be smooth and preferably lapped sur
faces. 'l'he upper contact plate can rest on 
the crystal or it can be separated from the 
crystal by an air space of approximately 
.003''. If the plate rests on the crystal, its 
weight should not exceed seven grams and a 
flexible lead one and one-half or two inches 
long, consisting of three or four strands of 
No. 38 or No. ,IO copper !'thould be soldered 
to the plate. Greater piezo-electric effect 
is obtained with the plates in intimate con
tact with the surface of the crystal although 
for use with the crystal calibrator, where 
only feeble piezo-electric control is neces
sary, an air space can be tolerated. 

When assembling the crystal holder unit, 
care should be taken to have the surfaces 
of the contact plates and the crystal as 
dean as possible. Use pure grain alcohol 
or carbon tetrachloride (Pvrene· fluid) for 
cleaning the crystal holder unit. A small 
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amount of dirt or liquid on the surface of 
the crystal will prevent it from oscillating, 
su be careful and observe precautions pre
viously cited. 

A grid leak having a resistance of two 
megohms is shown at (2). This leak should 
be of the metallized filament type similar to 
the Daven glastor or Durham resistors. Do 
not use any leaks which are made of the 
India (carbon) ink and pap<c:r as such leaks 
are noisy and do not maintain their rated 
resistance when subjected to currents met 
with in the calibrated circuit. 

A UX-199 or 201-A tube can be used in 
the circuit, the preference being in favor 
of the UX-201-A tube. ~rhe tube (4) with 
the usual filament heating battery (3) is 
shown in the figure. 

A Universal or pancake wound coil can 
be employed at ( 5) in the figure and if such 
a coil is not available a <•vlindrical coil can 
he used. The coil best sJited for this pur
pose should h·ave a very small distributed 
capacity and e~peri1.:nce has shown thaJ the 
pancake or Universal wound coils have a 
very small distributed capacity and are the 
best type for use in crystal calibrators. The 
coil recommended for this circuit for use 
with the 500 Kcs crystal is of the following 
type; i. e., one inch inside diameter of ap-

.p 
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FIG. 3. THE CRYSTAL CIRCUIT USED IN THE 
CALlBRATOR 

proximately 1\J0 turns of No. 2-i D.C.C. 
wire having a winding width of one-quarter 
inch. 

The inner terminal of the coil should be 
eonnected to the plate of the tube, while the 
outer terminal is connected to a 45- or HU
volt B-battery ( 6). A d.c. milliammeter 
(8) having range from approximately O 
to r, milliamperes is inserted in the <~ircuit 
as an oscillation indicator. Shunted across 
the meter and B-battery is a paper by-pass 
condenser having a capacity of approxi
mately 0.5 µfd. 

A coupling condenser (9) having a ca
pacity of 50 microfarads provides a means 
for coupling the calibrator to a receiver or 
any type of frequency meter. The coupling 
lead should not be greater than eight feet 
in length and should be suspended in air 

at least two :feet :from the wall or any 
grounded object. 

There are other means for coupling cali
brators such as employing another <;oil of 
similar characteristics to the plate t'.Oil and 
coupling this coil to the plate "oil or by taps 
on the plate coil. 

<)PERATION 
Having a~.sembled the calibrator, first 

light the filament and t,hen observe, the 
meter ( 8). If the meter needle shows a 

FIG. 4. FRONT VlEW OF 'fHE COMPLETED 
UNIT 

maximum eurrent reading and then falls 
back to a ,;mall value, this is an indication 
that the circuit is oscillating. If the meter 
shows a steady maximum reading then the 
circuit is not oscillating and further work 
is necessary. '.rhis usually should consist 
of reducing the number of turns on the plate 
eoil until the circuit starts oscillating. If 
this ehange in plate coil turns does not 
make the crystal oscillate, change tubes or 
the grid leak. If the crystal is a sluggish 
oscillator it can be triggered off into the 
oscillating state hy varying the filament 
voltage abruptly over a range of about two 
volts, or the erystal holder ean be tapped 
gently. 

Sometimes, a cause :for the calibrator re
fusing to oscillate is due to location of the 
plate coil near grounded objects or the 
placing of bad dielectrics in the field of this 
r:oil. The coil should be mounted on a 
wooden form and spaced at least two inches 
from other parts of the_ealibrator. 

Having started the calibrator osdllating, 
it will be of interest to observe how it 
functions. This may he done by placing the 
eoupling lead near an oscillating receiver, 
the frequency range of said receiver being 
previously known, and by varying· the dial 
on the receiver a fieries of beat notes will 
he heard. lf the receiver is set near the 
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500 Kcs setting and the dial varied until a 
zero beat note 1s obtained then that setting 
is exactly 500 Kcs. Now continue increa::i
ing the frequency of the receiver until an
other beat note is heard, which is most 

FIG. 5. INSIDE VIEW. l'HE TUBES SHOWN ARE 
WESTERN ELECTRIC "N" TUBES 

likely 750 Kcs while the next beat note 
observed will he equal to 1000 Kcs and so 
on at intervals of 500 Kcs or fractional 
parts of 500 Kcs. 

For the lower frequency settings it 
is posi;ible to hear the fractional har
monics and the integral harmonics, 
while at the higher frequency setting 
of the receiver only the integral har
monics are heard. All fractional har
monics are much weaker than the in
tegral harmonics and therefore can be 
easily recognized. The fractional 
harmonics are produced by the beat
ing of an odd harmonic of the receiver 
with an even harmonic of the calibra
tor or vice versa, for instance if we 
observe a beat note at 750 Kcs on 
the receiver then we know that the 
second harmonic of the t'eceiver is 
beating with the third harmonic of the 
calibra.tor. Numerous other combina-
tions of harmonics of the l.'eceiver 
and the calibrator produce other 
fractional harmonic observations and 
aid materially in finding other points be
tween the integral harmonic settings. 

A 500-Kc. crystal can be used to advantage 
in checking frequencies higher than 2000 
Kcs and is well suited for use by amateurs. 
Manufacturers of broadcast equipment 
should use a 100 Kc. crystal calibrator which 

will ' produce enough harmonic settings to 
accurately calibrate any frequency meter 
that operates in the broadcast frequency 
band. 

Crystals can be purchased from various 
companies that advertise in (}ST. When 
purchasing crystals, it is always advisable 
to state how you wish to use it, giving data 
on plate voltage, type of tube and also the 
circuit in which it is to be used, because 
there is a slight error in calibration when 
crystals are employed with different cir
cuits and tubes. An example of this case 
may be cited as follows. A certain crystal 
was employed in a crystal calibrator circuit 
using 201-A tube and 45 volts for B-battery, 
and for this condition oscillated at 4002 
Kcs, while, when this crystal was employed 
in a power eircuit with an output rating of 
80 watts, it oscillated at 4000 Kcs. 'rhe 
difference in frequency for these two con
ditions was .05 percent which represents 
the extreme change which is pos~ible when 
employed in different circuits when operated 
at a definite temperature. 

There are two kinds of crystals, those 
that can he used as feeble oscillators, such 
as employed in crystal calibrators and 
those which are employed to control oscil
lating circuits having outputs ranging from 
5 to 1.00 watts. It is comparatively easy 
to make crystals for use in feeble osciJlat
ing circuits, but a considerable amount of 
skill and knowledge of crystal structure is 
required in the manufacture of power 
crystals. 

Crystals may be of square, round or 
oval shape for use in feeble oscillating cir-

,'II. 

Fm 6. THE COMPLETE CIRCUIT USED IN THE 
CALIBRATOR 

<'Uits, but for power purposes, the square 
trystal is to be preferred. 

For an absolute check on the frequency of 
the crystal calibrator, it is advisable to 
assemble the unit and if found to function 
correctly, it should be shipped to a stand
ardizing laboratory for final calibration. 
When shipping this unit a maximu~~ amount 
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of care should be exercised to provide 
means to prevent damage due to rough 
handling. 

The various parts of the calibrator· can 
he readily noted by reference to Figs. 4 and 
5. The most 1·onspicuous part of the· unit 
is the Litzendraht Universal wound coils, 
one of which is in the plate eircuit of the 
oscillator and the other coupled in the de
tector drcuit as shown in the schematic 
wiring diagram ( Fig. 6). 

In closing it is suggested that the crystal 
calibrator be considered seriously by all 
persons engaged in handling radio traffic of 
any kind, because it is the only reliable 
means of ,:hecking quickly t.he frequency 
of any radio frequency system. Persons 
carrying on trans-oceanic traffic should be 
especially interested in this device, because 
it will prevent them from accidentally op
m·ating in a frequency band which belongs 
to another nation. 

A.R.R.L. Information Service 
Rules 

Please help us by observing the following 
rules: 

1. Keep a eopy of your questions and 
diagrams and mention that you did so. 

2. Number the questions and make a 
paragraph of each one. 

3. Make di/;llgrams on separate sheets 
and fasten them to the letter. 

4. Print your name and address (not 
merely your radio c-all) on your letter. 
Don't depend on the return ·address on the 
envelope as this is destroyed when the 
letter is opened. 

5. Don't ask for a comparison of the 
various manufacturers' products. 

6. Before writing, search your files of 
QST-the wnwwer probably is there. 
. 7. Address all questions to !nforma

t.1on 8ervice, American Radio Relay 
League, Inc., 1711 Park Street, Hartford, 
Conn. 

8. It is not essential to enclose an en-' 
veloµe as long as you suµply posta·ge and 
PRINT CLEARLY your name and address 
on your letter. 

The second annual convention of the 
Institute of Radio Engineers was held on 
,January 10, H and 12. A mighty nice 
program was outlined, allowing time for 
trips to the New York BC stations as well 
as through some of the large manufacturing 
plants. After Clayton has been there a 
year, we may expect them to also include the 
usual QSL ca.rd and liar's contest in their 
conventions. 

Midwest Convention Coming! 

W HOO PIE!! Another Midwest Division 
convention, in conjunction with the 
lowa State College Radio Short 

Course, is to occur on April 15th and 16th 
at the Iowa State College at Ames. Save 
up your shekels, you Mldwest fellows, for 
this is going to be good. 

An excellent program has been planned 
under the direction of Mr. D. G. Faber of 
the college, who will be in charge of the 
Short Course. Unfortunately up to press 
time we have uot received details for pub
lication. There are going to be lots of 
stunts and prizes, movies, etc. Registra
tion will take place Friday morning the 
.15th, with a short informal meeting for the 
purpose of getting acquainted. There is to 
be an A.R.R.L. traffic session that after
noon, and somewhere on the program there 
will be a real ham banquet of course. 

Everybody is invited and .a big time is 
assured. Last year's convention· in con
nection with the College Short Course 
proved very popular but this one promises 
to skin it all hollow. Ames April 15-16 ! 

__ ,,,,._,_S_tr_,~;;;;;,,V""" .... sJ·pa..· _ 

Attention, Sea Going Brass Pounders! 
Under this caption, there appeared in a 
recent issue, a ,;tray on the Government 
publication "Radio Aids to Navigation" 
which stated that it was obtainable from 
the Supt. of Documents. This should read 
that it is obtainable from the U.S. Hydro
graphic Office at Washington D.C. We hope 
you haven't swamped the poor Supt. of 
Documents in the meantime. 

Russ Shortman .Tr., 6BWS, tells us that 
most of the Arizona gang are using a very 
weak solution of borax in their rectifiers. A 
small package of borax i;; emptied into 5 
gallons of water. The jar is shaken for a 
minute and then left to ;;ettle. The solution 
is then siphoned off. It is not necessary to 
put oil over the solution as it doesn't creep 
as bad as the concentrated ones. 

.Frederick T. Swift ,Jr. of 6CMQ gives us 
the following on what he terms as being a 
simple, beautiful, cheap and efficient crystal 

mounting that may be made in a hurry. The 
drawing gives the general scheme. Starting 
from either the top or bottom, you have 
bakelite, tinfoil, crystal, tinfoil and bakelite, 
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·Coming-An International Relay Party 
A World-Wide Contact Contest to be Held in May 

By F. E. Handy, A.R.R.L. Communications Manager 

SELDOM a week goes by but that War
ner or Kruse drop into the C.D. to ask 
for the latest dope on foreign contact. 
•'How shall I send my X-8ection test 

notices for amateurs in Ecuador, Aus
tria, c-te.? Who is most dependable and 
who can (JSR promptly'?" 

.Elsewhere in this issue are listed the 
stations known to be the "best bets" for 
good foreign contad as we go to press. 
While the larger countries can always be 
reached easily, not every foreign QSO is 
reported to the C.D. and this makes it 
difficult to get complete information on 
foreign contact points. 

So why not an international party with 
i;ome experimental test messages to see 
what we <~an do? This will give us all a 
chance to have some good fun including 
both relaying and international DX; it 
will serve as a starting point for the lin
ing up of more definite ('(>ntact for all for
eign points; new contacts and friendships 
will be made. Among other things the 
contest will help the C. M. to answer some 
of the questions so frequently fired at him. 

Here you are, OM! Here's a contest fo 
which every amateur in the whole world 
can have a part-the only requirement, an 
amateur radio station. The eontest will 
show ,,.vhich stations in each country are 
the star stations for two-'way interna
tional work. There are test messages to 
relay which will insure that actual solid 
two-way (;iSOs are made. These messages 
are going to he entirely of an experimental 
nature so that all countries can take part 
whatever their regulations regarding the 
handling- of radiograms. Both operating 
and station performance will play a part 
and a great deal depends on the judgment 
of the individual operators. The tests will 
show which stations can do the best work 
in each part of the world. They will show 
which countries make the best record. 'rhe 
test.s wiil ,show which stations in the United 
States can work most countries in the two 
weeks of the tests,-also what stations can 
do the BEST work ,vith any particular 
country. 

Certificates will be awarded to the sta
tions making the best score in each terri- · 
tory, country or locality mdside the 
MAINLAND of United States and Canada. 
Certificates will also he awarded to stations 
0in the lJnited States and Canada. These 
certificates will appoint the stations that 
prove t,hemselves best fitted :for the post 
to he known as OFFICIAL FOREIGN 
CONTACT STATION-and there ,vill be 

one such station appointed for every partici
pating locality (see a list of international 
intermediates). It is possible for u U. 8. 
or Canadian amateur to hold a certificate 
:for nwre than one country but every sta
tion has equal opportunity in the two weeks 
of the contest. A full report of the results 
and the scores of the highest stations in 
each country will be given in (}ST as soon 
as the results of t:ne contest are in. 

Participating stations in the United 
States and Canada will each be provided 
with suitable test messages just in ad
vance of the contact contest---one message 
to be given an amateur in each of the 
foreign localities worked. The messages 
will each requ:re an answer. As soon as 
received, the foreign amateur writes a reply, 
the text of which must be of eight ur more 
words (five figures or fraction thereof count 
as one word). This return message can be 
given only to some other U. S. or Canadian 
amateur and will not count for anything 
in the score if returned through the· same 
station. During the tests each U. S. 
or Canadian amateur will try to give as 
many countries a message as possible. }<Jach 
U. S. or Canadian amateur can give hut 
one message to ch :foreign country. The,re 
are going to be plenty of stations on the job, 
however., and therefore plenty of messages 
to go around. ,Just as soon as a few ot' 
the messages are off the hook, the North 
American gang will begin to look :for re
plies because received :messages count for 
more in their score. 

Any wavelengths at all that are used 
by amateurs may be used in the eontest. 
It may be helpful if the participants spend 
some time in advance of the tests in listen
ing-in to note where everyone is located 
on the dial or even in digging some in
formation out of the tables in the 
I.A.R.U. Department of back QSTs to learn 
what wavelengths are used most by each 
foreign locality. 20-meters will nndoubt
e<Hy play an interesting part in th!s con
test, as manv eountries are workmg on 
that wave already and find solid contact 
possible with very low power. The man 
with the one or two five~watters has just 
as good a ehance of rolling up a big score 
as the chap with the .high-power outfit. 
Perhaps you noted the simple outfit with 
which lBIG won the 'rraffic Trophy. With 
the same set he has gone down to 20-
meters and reports hooking some EngHsh 
stations. By proper ad,justment and opera-
tion 11a:u can do the same thing. . 

Here is an example of the way thmgs 
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should go off under the rules of the contest 
----more ·of them later. Suppose at the start 
of the test oa2YI works nulBHW a:nd 
takes lBHW's ,particular message for Aus
tralia selected, at random from his list of 
messages provided by A.R.R.L. HQ just be
fore the tests begin. The stations finish 
the qso and• 1BHW looks for other coun
tries to work while 2YI writes out an an
swer to give to some other station in the 
U. S. or Canada at the first opportunity. 
On his next QSO 2YI hopes to send this 
message and at the same time receive an
other ·message t.o boost his score all he 
ean. If the messag:e he takes on the 
second QSO happens, to have the same text 
as the previous message, he can take it, 
hut he must be sure fo answer it differ
ently before QSRing back to a U. S. or 
Canadian station. Late in the contest 2YI 
mav work lBHW again and while unable 
to i:.ake another message from HIM, he can 
i<ive lBHW this message taken from anv 
U. S. e•r Canadian station except lBHW. 
lBHW will know it is a different message 
because it will bear a different serial num
ber than the one assigned the similar 
message by lBHW. Every set of messa_ge 
assignments bears a cipher number which 
miu.st be used in numbering the reply test 
message for identification and checking 
p"!1rposes. 

Sample messages as sent by U. S. or 
Canadian, amateur stations: 

TEST MSG FM NU/NC (Insert call). 
NR 2271A32 (lns-ert date). -- ... •
WHAT IS THE WAVELENGTH OF 
YOUR TRANSMITTER PLEASE 

Answer as worded by fo;eign ?mat~ur 
and sent to some other U. S. or Canadian 
station: 

REPLY TEST MSG FM OA/OZ/EG/FO 
etc. (Insert call). NR 2271A32 (In
sert date msg returned to U. S. or 

Canada - ... -- MY WAVELENGTH IS 
TWENTY 'rHREE METERS TO BEST 
OF MY KNOWLEDGE·- ... -

(Sign your QRA if you wish fol' 
identification). 

RULES Ol? CONTEST 

l.. The contest opens May 9 at 0000 G.c.:r. and 
doses May 23 et 0000 G.O.T .. Only work fallmg be
tween these dates and times will be counted-be sure 
to remember the dates. May 9 to 22 inclusive~ 

2. ·united States and Canadian amateurs may each. 
s<'nd just ONE me.ssage to any foreign locality. 

8. Evidence oi more than one test message to any 
one ,~ountry from a single U. S. or Canadian station 
will make a contestant ineligible for e_ither a certificate 
.,,. honorable mention. Other evidence of intentional 
infraction vf the rules will make the contestant 
ineligible similarly. 

4. United States and Canadian amateurs may re
e.eive only one re-ply test message from any one station 
in a foreign country. This rule is to prevent a single 
North American station from gaining a great number 

of points too easily and to give all contestants an 
t~~ual chance ·with all a1nateurs outRide the U .. S. and 
Canada. 

5. Reply tr-st messages must contain einht or mo.re 
words in the text. These replies are prepared by the 
eontestant himself who exercises his own ingenuity to 
make each message different than other me8sages for 
d1t!cking pm:poses. Reply te .. ':it messages are- eounte,t 
only when i:;ent to a gtation in the U. S. or Canada 
other than the station from whieh the original mes
sa~e bearing the distinguishing a~rfal number was 
received. 

,;. Credits: United States and Canadian atations
Successfully sending the test, message <•ounts l 

pQint. · 
Receiving a. reply test message from abroad counts 

:i point.s. 
Stations in all other localities------

Successfully receiving the tei:;t message l!Ounts 1 
point. 

Successfully transmitting a reply test message to a 
United States or Canadian amateur station other 
than the one from which the original mei:ssage 
was received counts 3 p0ints. 

7. Confirmation by mail h.; t-equired of all par-
ticipants at the close of the eontest. Whet.her your 
8C{>re is 1 Ol." 100 we want the dope for QST. 

a. United States and Canadian stations should re
turn the message a~signment sheets with the record 
8howing when the message was sent. call of station to 
which message was given, date and wavelengths in 
the spaces provided on the assignment sheet. The 
copies of all messages .recdved from foreign localities 
must be turned in as evidence of QSO with otations in 
the different localities. 'rhe information on ti.me. 
call. date, and wavelength •hould also h~ included 
direetly on each message. 

h. Foreign eonfirmations: Copies of all test mes-
sages received and copies of reply test messages muat 
be turned in with the information requested under 
ta.). 

8. All reports should be mailed to the following 
address promptly at the eondw;iun of' the contest: 
INTERNATIONAL CONTEST EDITOR. COMMUNI
CATIONS DEPARTMENT, 1711 PARK ST .• HART
FORD, CONN. 

H. The.test message St;!rial number must be used in 
the reply test messag<>. It is suggested that foreign 
participants include name and Q.RA at end of their 
r •. ~ply test niessages for identification purposes. '!'his 
is not a requirement necessary for proper- credit but 
it is desirable as is self-evident in a contest' of this 
magnitude. 

10. U. S. and Canadian amateurs must signify that 
they desire to enter the contact-contest by dropping a 
QSL-card to the following address signifying their in
tention to participate. This will be acknowledged 
Promptly but the actual message assiJmments will not 
be given out until just before the start of the contest. 
Send your QSL- card to this address early if you ex .. 
peet to pa:rtidpate in the first -big international relay 
party: INTERNATIONAL CONTEST EDITOR, 
COMMUNICATIONS Dl•:PARTMENT, 1711 PARK 
ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 

Every foreign amateur will have a chance 
to make an unprecedented number of U. S. 
and Canadian QSOs ! 

Every U. S. and Canadian ham will be in 
on the fun! 

Two weeks of opportunity to smash all 
1>revious records! 

All amateurs in the world are cordiallv 
invited to participate. · 

COME ON IN, OM. Get your station in 
trim now and plan to grab off one of those 
certificates. U. S. and Canadian amateurs, 
get your QSL-eutry cards in early to make 
liUre that your set of test messages is 
mailed you in time, 
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Detection-Grid or Plate 
By Sewall Cabot* 

A
three-electrode vacuum tube may be 

used for two distinct types of de
tection, known respectively as "grid 
detection" and "plate detection". 

Curiously enough the question of the rela
iive merits of the two methods existed even 
before Lee DeForest's first three electrode 
patent No. 879532 issued in 1907. 

Grid detection assumes a variable grid
bias voltage which is obtained by a con
denser in series with the grid-and some 
form of resistance leak to discharge it. 
Plate detection assures a fixed voltage 
bias on the grid and a corresponding point 
i,;:1·id-voltage plate-current curve where it is 
bending mos,t sharply. 

'\Vhen Van Der Bijl wrote his book on 
the thermionic vacuum tube and its applica
tion in 1920, both of these types of detec
tion were Rlready thoroughly understood. 

HISTORY 
In :l906, at Cambridge, Massachusetts, I 

was in <:·harge of receiver-design research 
for the Stone Tel. and Tel. Company, which 
was making receivers for the Nayy. In Oc-

+ l:J (13.5-/80 volts) 

! 
" 

~,. 
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FIG. t. A HIGH-MU DETECTOR OPERATING ON 
PLATE DETECTlON AND RESISTANCE-COUPLED 

TO THE AUDIO AMPLIFIER 
Th<' ....,;stance ~,0uplin&" at once enables one to match 
the high plate impedance of the tube and to "load" 
the llrst audio tube "° that it will not howl u it 
would tend to do with a transformer who.., primary 
impt'dancc could hardly b" brought to the high Yalue 
neeessan~ 

tober of that year, DePorest got in touch 
with us and informed us that he had invent-
1:d a new and ,;ensitive detector and I was 
cient to New York to get the "<lope" and 
some of the tubes to start a research. 

DeForest showed me the circuit just as 
it stands today with the condenser in series 
with the grid (but minus the leak). I came 
hack to Boston and began a research to try 
to get the be,~t circuit for it. 'l'he tubes of 
those days were by no means uniform, some 
being very hard and some very soft. About 
the first thing I noticed was that a s~rong 

* Member l.R.E., Consultin~ Radio Engineer, Brook
line, :Mass. 

signal would put the set out of ~ommission 
for a few set:•unds with some of the tubes, 
r,specially those toot ran without much heat 
on the outside of the bulb, indicating a 
high vacuum. When this happened, I be,!l'an 
feeling the connections for a loose joint 
and noticed that when I touched the grid 
terminal the set came back into eommis
sion. This looked as if a charge had been 
trapped on the grid by the condenser and I 
put a pencil mark to disc•harge it. Without 
intending :to go on record a;; wishing to 
,.:ontradict the validity of any 1.'xisting pa
tents, 1 believe that this was the first ap
pearanc-e of the grid leak. 

'The addition of the leak improved mat
ters materially with hard tubes. It was not 
necessary with the soft ones, which be
haved as if they had a leak inside of them. 
I then argued that if the tube were so sensi
tive to grid potentials, it would be better 
to find out what happened when we put an 
adjustable voltage on the grid. I removed 
the ;:,cmdenser and leak and (sonnected an 
ajustable C battery in the circuit between 
~~rid and filament, and [ applied jointly 
with ,John Stone Stone, ,January 4, 1907, 
for U. S. Patent 884110, which covered this 
use of the adjustable C battery. It so 
happened that the soft tubes, which were 
the most sensitive, gave best results with a 
plus a<ljustment of ''C" bias, which was at:
cordingly noted in t.he specifications and 
claims. This briefly gives us the meaning 
and origin of the two methods of detct:
tion. 

In grid detection with a condenser and a 
leak, it is well known that we get. suppres
sion of the higher frequencies to an extent 
which varies dependent on the loudness of 
the received signals. To get best response, 
we must use a zero or plus bias at the grid, 
and this in turn creates inside the tube a 
crmdition equivalent to a resistanc,e leak 
between grid and filament. I think the bad 
1·esults of this leak have been Mmewhat 
lost sight of in modern receiver design and 
we are now suffering from distortion and 
lo,:~ in selectivity in sets that use grid de
tection. This could be obviated by a very 
small change in their wiring to convert them 
to the plate type of <letection. 

The change is easy since I believ,1 that in 
all cases the nece~:sarv bias mav be ob
tained by the filament ·rheostat drop from 
the 6-volts of available battery voltage to 
the 5-volts \\'anted on the filament. The 
separate C battery is thus really not re
quired. 

With plate rectification, I rlo not think a 
separate detector rheostat is necessarv. 
Simply use a common res-istance in the com-
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mon return on the negative side of the fila
ments, so that the detector grid will be 
about one volt more negative than the nega
tive side of the tllamertt. 

This will stop the leak in the t.uoe and 
the gain on av,ailable r. :f. voltage on the 
detector grid will in many cases compensate 
for the decreased percentage of detection, 
to say nothing of the increase in both free
dom from distortion in the quality of recep
l:i on and the gain in selectivit:, of the cir
c-uit which tunes •the grid ·of the detector 
tube. We need all the selectivity we can 
get t•hese days. 

HIGH-MU TUBES 

Por a detector tube used in this way, I 
prefer one of the new high-mu tubes, which 
are now available. The plate should best 
be fed through about 2 or 3 megohms from 
the B-eliminator or B-battery voltage of 180 
volts, •and resistance-coupled to the grid of 
the first audio amplifier tube as shown in 
Fig. 1. This gets rid of the need of a sep
arate tap. lt will be noted that less plate 
voltage is needed with plate 'than with grid 
rectification. In as much -as we are detect
ing on the lower bend of 'the plate-current 
grid-voltage curve, much lower voltage 
actuaily applied to the detector plate is 
necessary to reach the sharpest point of the 
bend, and this should be found by experi
ment. On an average set 1-lO to 2-10 mil
liamperes in the plate circuit of the dete<-tor 
tube is about right. In most sets this will 
be found to correspond to a voltage of some
thing less than 22- % on the detector B
pi us binding post when using a 201-A, 
200-A, or high-mu tube for a detector'. 

Anyone can try this out at small expense 
with one of the many resistance-coupled 
amplifiers, by modifying its wiring slightly 
as shown in Figure 2. 

REGENERATIVE DETECTORS 

In the case of sets using regenerative de
tectors, there is an additional problem which 
sometimes shows up with "grid" detec
tion and which often can be remedied by 
resor:ting to "plate'' detection. This is that 
on approaching the "floating point" (criti
cal regeneration) the receiver suddenly 
''plops" into violent oscillation. I think the 
cause of this is that in grid detection with 
regeneration control, the plate circuit has 
an inductive reactance, making it possible 
to start oscillations in the grid circuit by 
transfer of energy through the plate to 
grid capacity. Below the "floating point" 
oscillations are suppressed by the leak in
side the tube. Before the ''floating point'' 
is reached this leak suddenly disappears as 
the condenser takes up a negative charge, 
due to the normal action •Of oscillations in 
''grid detection." This negative charge of 
''bias" on the grid automatically removes 

the leak and the set snaps into violent os
cillation before it has reached its most sen
sitive adjustment." 

The sum and i;ubstance· of this tendency 
of a regenerative detector tube using grid 
detection, to "plop" into oscillation, is that 
it is usually quite impossible to get any-

FIG. 2. A RESISTANCE-COUPLED AMPLIFIER 
ADAPTED TO PLATE DETECTION. THE CHANGES 
CAN BE UNDERSTOOD FROM THE TEXT AND 

FTG. 1 

where near the ''tloating point" or (Ti.tical 
regeneration. With plate detec,tion, regen
eration is so much more smooth that the 
"floating point" can be more closely ap
proached. 

I believe, therefore, that it is possible in 
actual practice using a regenerative detect
or to get fully as much if not more over
all amplification with the plate rectifica
tion, because of this phenomenon, not to 
mention the gain in r. f. voLtage on the 
grid, as spoken of above. 

C.W. WORK 

The author has not of late had much 
experience with c.w. reception by oscillating 
receivers and it is possible that the grid
.detection method may be best in this in
stance. In as much as plate~detection gives 
c.onsiderably greater voltage available on 
the detector grid, it would be an interesting 
subject for experiment for members of the 
A.R.R.L. They ,;hould hear in mind that 
plate-detection will never perform satis
factorily with the filament rheostat on the 
plus side unless a C battery is used. 

In summing up the c·ase for plate-detec
tion, therefore, there is no question iri my 

1. Assuming a plate circuit re:~i.sta.nr,. of :~110,000 
ohms ont! will have on the detector tube a plate voltage 
of 16.3 with a current of rather Jess than 1/10 mil 
,\'hen operating from a 180-voU source with a 2 meg. 
plate re8istanr.e in series as t;Uggei•ted by the author. 

•r.:s,h. Ed. 
2. The argument given by the author suggest• a 

po~i::ible explanation for the seeming t.'Ontradfotion 
that most observers prefer a rather large Krid ca
pacity and low resistance for non-m:.willating 1 broad
east I reception but a small capacity and high resist
ance for osrillating (c.w.1 reception. In broadcast 
reception the critical condition is being approached 
from the non-oscillating side and the aim is to go a.s 
far as possible without having the Lias rise ~u as to 
permit oscillation. This indicates larJte C {over 200 
pfds) and small R (under 3 megs). In c.w. work the 
intention is to approach from the other direction, us
ing a combination that will continue to oscillate easily 
-i.e. will maintain the bias suggested. This indi
cates small C I below 100 pfds J and large R I above 4 
mcgs).--Tech. Ed. 
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mind ~s to its superiority over grid-detec
t.ion in a modern :radio broadcast receiving 
set. 

(1) Because of its superior freedom from 
distortion. 

(2) Because the tuning is greatly sharp
ened as compared to grid rectification. 

(a) Because in 8pite of theoretical con
siderations, the actual gain obtainable from 
·plate rectification may even exceed that 
from grid detection when the detector tube 
is used regeneratively. This is because it is 
more easy to approach close to the "tloat-
1ng- point". Also the g-ain on the available 
r. f. voltage on the detector grid will bring 
up the •amplific·ation, so ,that the over-all 
may be greater 'than with grid detection. 

I expect to e.ee a great increase in the 
use· of plate detection in broadcast 1·ecep
tion in the next year or so for these im
portant .:easons. 

In c.w. reception with oscillating n~ceiv
ers I think there is a chance for inter
esting and possibly profitable ,0xperiment 
with plate-detection. 

Standard Frequency Transmissions 

T HE Official Wavelength Station Com
mittee of the Experimenters' Section, 
A.KR.L. announces the follow.ng: 

1Standard frequency schedules. The adual 
•transmissions are hased on crystal-con
trolled oscillators and predsion wav~meters 
and an accuracy of better than 1/10¼ is to 
be expected. 

The methods used at station 9XL are de
scribed elsewhere in this issue. The fre
quency values at lXM are based on the 
standards of the Bureau of Standards and 
have been checked by the Cruft Laboratory 
and by the Communications Laboratory of 
the Massachusetts Institute of Te;,hnology. 
While the accuracy mentioned above is to 
be expected, no guarantee is made other 
than the one that transmission will he sus
pended if errors are found by the 0. W. L. S. 
Committee. 

Station 1.XM is operated bv the Com
munications Division. Massachusetts Insti
tute of Te-chnology and' the M.I.T. Radio 
Rnciety, Cambridge, Mass. 

Station !{XL ls connected with, and a 
part of. the "Gold Medal Station" at Anoka. 
Minnesota, full detail,; of management and 
operation appearing elsewhere in this issue. 

SCHEDULES 

In the following "f" i:s the frequency in 
MEGACYCLES and the approximate wave
lPngth in metns follows. 

(Figures are-frequencies in MEGACYCLES -per see .• : 
approx. wavE'lengths in -parentheses l 

Sunday Afternoon 
Friday 

'.KM-tern. 
Ev..nmir Sch.".'!_ules Sc.hedules 
Standard Time for . Eastern Standard 

tXM Time for 1 XM 
Central 

Time 
(PM) 

Standard Time for Central Standard 
9XL 'rime for liXL 

lkhedule Schedule Time Schedule 
A B (PM\ C · 

f l f l f ~ 
8 :30 ;1,50 185.7) 6.50 146.1 l 
~ :42 ,l,Rll (88.3) !,.7~ i 44.4) 
:S:54 3.75 180.0) 7.00 (42.8) 
11:06 fl.90 176.9) 'i.25 (41.3! 
9:18 4.00 (75.0) 7.50 (40.01 
9:ao o.;o (52.6) 7.75 t3-8.7l 
9:42 6.50 146.11 ~.00 137.5) 
!l :54 7.00 ( 42.8 I ~.25 I 36,3 I 

J.O :06 7 ,50 I 40.0 l 8.50 i35.3) 
10:18 8.00 (37.51 R,75 134,31 

3:00 
3 :12 
3:24 
H :36 
:3 :48 
4:00 
4 :l2 
4:24 
-1:36 

10,0 C30.0l 
12.0 1,25.0) 
14.0 (21.4) 
14.5 (20.7) 
15.0 120.0) 
rn.G ,1s.s1 
16,0 118.7) 
18.0 ! 16.'1) 
:l0.0 ( 15.0) 

10 :'-ao--_,cs.-'r;~o_,c...3_5_.3-'1 __ t>_.,,_10 __ 1_as_._s""'1 ______ _ 

Date 
March 4. 
March ti~ 
March 11. 
March 13, 
Mareh 18, 
March ~!i't, 
ApriJ 1.11 
April ~. 
A.pril 8, 
April 10, 
April 16, 
.,.'\pril 2~. 
April 29 
May 1, 
May 6 
May 8~ 
May rn 
May '.'.O, 

Si;hedule 
A 
C 
A 
(' 
R 
B 
A 
C 
A 
(' 

none 
B 
R 
C 
A 
C 
A 
H 

J>IVISION OF TIME 

;:itation 
9XL 
lXM 
1.XM 
!)XL 
\!XL 
lXM 
!,XL 
IXM 
1XM 
9XL 

!IJCL 
lXM 
iXM 
~XL 
~~X:L 
!XM 
liXL 

:;i minute-s-(J::;T QS'J~ {lST nu (Station N1il l~tters1 
a minutet--~; see. dashe~ broken hy \ P-tation t:all 

lettf'r~; Pvery half minute 
.t minute-···.announcement of frequency in mega('yrlr~ 

Jn:>.r ~t'•.~ond i 8.75 megaeyel~ per. fit•('. 
i~ Hent as ··r: r 7~ MC'" J 

l minute-·-::rnnouncement of next frequency in mega
ey1des per !-:_1:t:•e•.md. 

Special Notice-The e.-:mtinuation anrl possibl~ ('~
te,n!{ion of t.h~e transmissions depPnds entirely upon 
lhe re5ponse of the . .\ .R.R.L. If .YOU use the tt"atui,
missions :-:-:end a not~ to Experimenters• Sec"tiou, 
A.R.R.L., Hartford. Conn. 

-ft. S. h. 

Standard Frequency Station !!XL 
{Con.tinw•d from Panr: 19) 

tion here will prove that our time has not 
been spent in vain. 

(Speaking for the Experimenters' S;,c
tion and also as Technical Editor, it seems 
to me that such fine work as has betm done 
at lXM and 9XL deserves muc•h more hearty 
thanks than we are giving. Evcru A. R. 
R, L. man has benefited directly or indi
reetly from the transmissions o:f these sta
tions and of WWV, 'rhe least .that can 
he aske<l. .is that (t 11otf' nf Itcknowledl!
ment be sent to the Experimenters' Section 
which will ,take especial care and see tha't 
it is forwarded and also noterl in QST.) 

-Robrrt S. Krnse. 
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A Flexible Transmitter 
Bv F. J. Marco* 

E
VER :since amateur two-way radio 
,:1..immunication became divided into a 
number of popular wavebands, (20, 
,to, 80 and 160'meters) there has been 

a real need for a system of speedily shift
ing wavelengths in both receiver and trans
mitter without impairment of efficiency. 

lt is well known that a ret:eiver or tran:;1-
mitter ean hardly be designed which will 

tB~"l!J 

flG. I 
'l'HE TRANSMITTING CIRCUIT AS DESCRIBED IN 

THIS ARTICLE 
Shunt fwd of the plate supply is throua;h r.f. choke 
No. L The condenser capaeities are stated in pico .. 
farads ·which are the Kame as micromicrofarads. Note 
that the tuning eapacities c .. 1 and c .. 2 are Iara-er and 
the blocki<nir ~apacities C-4 and C-5 are smaller than 
usual. This steadies the wave. 

eover the entire range of amateur fre~ 
quencies now in use unless the inductances 
are changed to keep the L/C ratio from 
getting entirely out of the reasonable limits 
of efficiency. 

'rhe receiving problem has been fairly 
well covered in Q81',' but the transmitting 
problem is at the present writing Just com
ing into general notice. The ideal amateur 
transmitter is one which can almost in
stantaneously shift its wave to a more 
favorable one, taking into account the 8kip 
distance, time of day, :c;eai:;on of year, 
etcetera. We have found that in these 
winter afternoons, 20 meters is by far the 
hest band; later, at 6 p. m. we ~hift to 40, 
and possibly up to 80 :for traffic handling 
or medium distance work. During- the dull 

» Consulting- F~nxineer. ./\Pro Pro•lucts lnc .. also 
9ZA. 572R Winthrop Ave .• Chicai,:o. Ill. 

] , Referrin~ only tn recent i~~ues of QEl,lf we have 
Multiulex Short-Wave RP<"eption ,Clapp! March. 1B26; 
Tuner Desitm , Holbrook) March. 1926 : The Grebe CR
J 8 (J. M. C.J ,lune. 1925; Of, By a.ml ~•or The 
Reg-Inner (McCormick 1 ,June. rn2~; f:asy 'runer ne
:-lign I Baird) and Pour tr11ners in OnP I Gilchrist). 
!,nth in Sept., 1926: Short Wave T1mer Kits (J.M. C.I 
,rnd Covering A 11 Wavelengths /Clayton l and a Port
able 'l'ranscl'iver 1Gunther1 all in Oct. 1926. A Short
Wave R.J!". Amplifier , Bouck I and 'fhP Flvin11: I.nop 
(Wl"i11:ht), both in Nov. 1926. A Short-Wave Super
Regenerative f(.,e.,iver 1Dallin I Jan. 1927. A Compact 

Heceiver (Learned) Feb. 1927 and Short-Wave Plug-in
Coil Receiver Design !Marco) F'eb. 1.926 and A 
i'!hielded Short Wave Receiver !Marco) Dec. 1926.-Ed. 

hours when the 40-meter U.S.A. stations 
are riding over our heads and it is still too 
(iarly for the super-DX we use 80 meters. 
Many more eontacts with distant stations 
are possible if waveband shifting is made 
a matter of seconds rather than long 
minut:Js of clip-adjusting and retuning. 

In the design of a low-powered trans
mitter, using plug-in inductanceg to (:over 
the three most popular wavebands, there 
were several considerations of major im
portance. The first, and most important,. is 
the C'hoice of an appropriate circuit. In 
order to make adjustments ,:imple and 
f,peedy, both for the experienced amateur 
and the novice or ''converted" broadcast 
listener, a circuit entirely adjusted by panel
controlled variable e,mdensers is to be pre
ferred to one which requires the juggling 
of many clips, taps and dials. 'l'herefore, 
that old-standby which is su popular with 
hundreds of amateurs, and which is va
riously called the Armstrong or the "tuned 
grid-tuned plate" circuit, was chosen. This 
is described by Ballantine" as one of the 
nest drcuits for short-wave transmission 
because of its inherent steadiness, efficiency, 

["\,teqm/ ~~rrc-
f tt"· 

(~Por L l 
9round +5 -f- •8 flG. 

2 
THE SAME CIRCUIT MODIFIED FOR SERIES 

PEED IW THE PLATE POWER 
Note that the only chan11:cs are in the position of 
r.f. choke No. l and in th<> position and capacity of 
C-4. The advantage of this ,·ham.re is that any 
"humps" in the "hokinir' action of r.f. chokt> No. 1 
have very little effect. provided C4 has a capacity of 
!100 piocofarads or mort". The disadvantage is that the 
rotor of Ct is hhot". 

and ease of adjustment. It ean be (mtirely 
controlled by two variable condensers, one 
in the µ:rid and the other in the plate cir
cuit, and is very nearly fool-proof. 

Another major (•onsideration is that o:f 
its ~mall size and pleasing appearance. 
Amateur radio has graduated from the da:vs 
when we needed a shack in the back yard or 
basement to keep the noise of the rock
crusher out of the house-. A good c.w. set 

2. Ballantine's "Radio Telephony for Amateurs", 
available thru QST's book d<,partment.-'l'Bch. F:d. , 
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of medium power can he placed in the corner 
of a small ror,m without undue crowding 
and because of the inherent pride all good 
amateurs have in a workmanlike, lieautifui 
;,;et, "hay-wire" e,mstruction and straggling 
leads ar·e a thing of the past. Witness 
(JST photos of modern stations.. the ones 
who really ,,tep out! We must also re
member that the BCL is beginning to sit 
np and take notice, and invariably his wife 
objects to any uncomplimentary additions to 
her household furniture. Therefore, our 
transmitter must be a pieasing addition, 
rather than au .-vesore. 

In F'igure 1 ,v; have the circuit as used 
with the new Aero transmitting inductances. 
The grid and plate circuits of the tube, are 
each tuned hy a plug-in inductance and a 
GOO-picofarad variable <·ondenser. The 
eondenser readings for any oarticular wave
length are olmost identical, as the same 
L(C ratio, within narrow limits. is used in 
ea(:h circuit." Shunt-feed of the plate power 

PIG. ;l, REAR VIEW <W THE SET 

shown shunted from grid to filament, 
although it may, of course, be connected 
directly across the grid condenser. Both 
grid and plate circuits are isolated at radio 
frequency by the usual r.f. chokes which 
are in this case, small honey-comb coils 
which are effective when wound with small 
wire. 'rhe filament is by-passed, at the 
tube, by two paper condensers, which may 
be anything from 1000 pfds on up. 

The plate unit is provided with a variable 
antenna coil of a fixed number of turns. 
placed at the tilament end of the plate con: 
The circuit may be tuned by means of a 
variable condenser ;;hown in the cnunter
poise-ground lead of the various complete 
diagrams in order to resonate the antenna 
fundamental or one of its harmonics to the 
desired wavelength. This condenser mav 
be :rnything which will stand up and ha·s 
250 to 500 picofarads maximum (:apacity. 
'rhe antenna coupling is controlled bv tilt
ing the antenna i:·oil baek and forth. • 

Tht' coils frnm left t~ ri,;,:ht are antenna mil. plate coil and grid 
,·oil. At the eenter fr<int i• the socket and near it the filament 
by-pass condenser C6 and C7. also the plate and grid conden• 
""'" C4 and C5 and the grid leak. The two disc~ on the base 
are the honeycomb chokes. On the panel from left to right are 
the tuning conden>'<,rs for antenna, plate and grid. 

Figures a and 4 show the front 
and rear view of a f;mall trans
mitter designed to use one UX-210 
tube. The panel measures 18 hy 
10 inches and the set is, about 10½ 
inches deep. 'rhe plug-in coils are 
the main item of inforest of the set. 
These are shown in Figures 5 and 
(I and will h,:;ar rather complete 
description. The eonstruction is 
very similar to that of the Aero re
ceiving coils, and employs a skele
ton framework of hakelite rings 
and strips. The windings are of 
No. 14 enamelled wire, which is 
ample to carry anything up to 
about 100 watts input. 'rwo plate 
coils and two grid coils are neces
:1ary to cover the entire band, 16.5 
to 90 meters inclusive and without 
g-aps. 'fhe coils are in pairs of 
eourse, only two being used at a 
time. Figure 5 shows the grid 
and plate coils. with their mount
Ing bases and antenna coil, 

to the plate is shown rather than that of 
"eries-feed, primarily because of the greater 
,iafety afforded the operator in the former. 
The grid and plate blocking condensers may 
be anything from 100 to. 250 picofarads, 
as these values are not critical. The smalle1· 
('apacity is to be preferred on the shorter 
waves, as tube heating does not cause such 
bad ''creeping" of the wave. 'I'oo small a 
capacity cannot be used, however, as it 
mav interfere with the feed-back thru the 
tub·e and cause trouble in starting oscilla
tions. The leak ( of which more later) is 

:t, The condition for oscillation in this circuit is 
that thP 11\ate circuit must be tuned not to rP .... <mnance 
hut Rli,i:;,;-htly- off so a.a t.o have the t:>ffect of an inductive 
plate lead. The tuning of the i,:rid L/C dreuit should 
1:ontroi the wavPlength.-·-Tech~. Ed~ 

for the 40-and 80-meter bands. 'l'he 
units are primarily intended for the 
ronstruction of low-powered transmitters 
using less than 10-0 watts input although, 
they ean of eourse be used on somewhat 
higher powers. An overloaded fifty watter 
(to the U.S. Amateur this means. at least 
.JOO watiS input), will heat the wire, only. 
No other effects occur and the electrical losE 
is small. The design of the transmitter 
depends to a great extent. upon the type of 
tube and power intended. In any case the 
grid tuning condenser may he an ordinary 
single-spaced receiving variable. For one 
or two UX-210s the antenna and plate tun
ing condensers may also he receiving units. 
For a fifty watter., the plate and antenna 
condensers had best he double spaced to 
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prevent flashing over. The grid and plate 
blocking condensers, in the case of low 
power, may be ordinarily Dubilier or 
Sangamo receiving condensers. For high 
power, RCA surplus stock UC l.0l5's may 

f'TG. ,i, PRONT VIEW OF THE SET 
The met<'rs from left to right are 1,late input milliam
mcter. filament voltmeter and r.f. output f antenna) 
ml•ter. None of these are ('Sse-ntial but all Vf'ry useful .. 
The live binding posts at the left are the puwer leads 
,vhlch ,·ould. of rour~e, be cabled and brought out 
idsewhere. 

be used. The filament by-pass eondensers 
may hf> anything at hand. The range of 
the meters also depends upon the tube in use. 
For one or two 210',s the milliammeter 
should be 100 to 150 full scale; for a fifty 
watter, perhaps a bit higher, say 300 mils. 
A 0-10 or 0-15 volt a.c. voltmeter is o.k. 
for the filaments. Even if d.c. filament sup
ply is used occasionally an a.c. meter will 
do. It is sufficiently accurate on d.c. to 
keep the error within ,;afe limits. The 
antenna am.meter is a problem. ln the first 
place it doesn't mean mu~h except to tell 
when there is antenna current and in the 
second place its range of reading is very 
wide. As one changes wavelength the an
tenna resistance naturally changes greatly, 
therefore the antenna current does the saine. 
At 9ZA, using one UX-210 tube and an 
average single wire antenna and ground 
the readings vary from .1 to .8 amperes. A 
1-ampere r.f. meter is therefore ,mfficient 
for this power at this station. The low
reading meter is better than a 0-:3 as small 
changes will be shown more accurate.hr and 
it can always be shunted after it gets be
yond full scale. The grid leak will vary 
with the tube. This particular set uses· a 
-:!000-ohm lavite resistor of the smallest size. 
It is suggested that a tapped 10,000-ohm 
leak be tried. fj000 ohms is about right for 
a 210, a 201-A or a ''VT2", but for a 171 
or 112 a much higher resistance (15,000 to 
20,000 ohms) is better. In any case the 
i:,rrid leak should be made for transmission. 
Receiving grid leaks of the carbon or 
metallized glass sort seldom have enough 
heat radiating ability to render them safe. 

'rhe question of power supply again de-

pends upon the tube in use, For the ftla
ments, a step-down transformer may he 
used with a primary rheostat to adjust the 
voltage to the correet value for the tube. 
If no center tap is available, one may be 
made a& shown in Fig. 9A. When oper
ating the filament from a storage battery, 
the center tap post should be c-,:,nnected to 
1me of the other filament posts, preferably 
the negative as shown in Fig. X. With B 
batteries on the plate of the tube the key 
may be placed in the negative lead to the 
:'.et or in series with the grid c:hoke in the 
grid.leak line. This latter may lead to con
siderable hand capacity· nn the key and 
therefore is not recommended. In any case 
two small r.f. chokes in series with the key 
at the set, will prevent any capacity effects 
on the shorter waves. 

The set mav also be run from a half-or 
'full-wave rectifier, unfiltered, or even di
rectly from the a.c. line. When using a very 
pure source of power supply on the plate on 
the shorter waves, extreme care should be 
taken that Pverything is tight and that 
there are no swinging leads, keying vibra
tion, etcetera, as these will cause unsteadi
ness and consequent poor transmission. The 
key should not he on the baseboard of the 
set, in fact the set should be on rubber 
sponges. 

If the d.c. is obtained from a so-called B 
eliminator the key may be placed in the l.10-

~·rn. a THE COIL MOUNTING WITH THE a5-TO 
90-METER COTT,R TTSRD FOR THE 40-AND 

80-METER BANDS 
At the riKht ls the plate and antenna unit showing 
the hinged antenna coil. and the 8-tmrn plate coll. At. 
the left Is the grid coil mountin,.- and the grid coil. 
All coils are wound with No. 14 wire spaced by its own 
diameter and are equi·pped with two •pring plugs. 

volt line or in the d.c. output leads. Both 
should he tried. The regulation of these 
eliminators is sometimes poor, that is, the 
voltage drops considerably as the key is 
pressed which may give rise to "yooping" 
if the key is in the d.c. output. On the 
other hand if one tries to key in the 110-
volt line to the eliminator the filter mav not 
permit the d.c. voltage to rise and fali fast 
enough so that the keying will not be clean 
cut. The dots may even be missing entirely. 
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When the keying is not quite right in either 
the output or the input of the B :sub, one is 
practically cumpe!led to ;;hort-circuit some 
of the filter chokes of the B sub or else dis
connect some of the eondensers tolerating 
some ripple for the sake of improved key
ing. Of eourse all this is u;;eless if the 

I ' 

' 

' ·, \ 
' 

FIG. 6 THE 16.5-TO a2-METER COILS USED FOR 
THE 20-AND 40-METER BANDS 

Tht'"se plug in to the- mounting shown in Fig~ 5 "nd 
are identkal with the larg~r L'oils e>.cept that they 
only have three turns. 

transformer and rectifier of the B sub are 
not fit to provide sufficient plate C'Urrent for 
the transmitter. 'rhat should be investi-
gated first. -
· 'rhe antenna, counterpoise and other de
tails of accessory are more or Jess optional 

FIG 7 
THE CIRCUIT AS USED WITH DIRECT CURRENT 

IN BO'rH FILAMENTS AND PLATE CIRCUITS 
If alternating current is us•d In ihe filament that part 
of the circuit remains ag shown in '1~ig~ 1. Thr plate 
d.c. may be st;ibtained from battery . .1,tenerator or a 
1-ed:ifier and filter~ either home made or a commercial 
'•B sub''. 

with the operator. It is recommended that 
the new A.R.R.L. Amateur's Handbook b-:; 
rigorously followed as to these questions, to
gether with power supplies, keying troubles, 
etcetera. 

TUNING 
'runing the set is idmple and convenient 

after all settings are ree01:de-d, as in a re-

,·eiver. With the antenna eoil at right 
angles, (that is, very loose eoupling) set the 
g:l'id tuning condenser at eeuter scale, press 
the key and rapidly vary the plate con
denser back and forth around 50. The plate 
eurrent wiil decrease to a m'inimum nt 
reasonance and increase as the point is 
µassed. Watch the tube and raise the key 
immediately i.r the tube begins heating 
dangerously. The approximate tuning ad
justments, when setting up for the first 
time, can most safely and conveniently be 
found by using reduced plate voltage. When 
the minimum plate current mentioned above 
is found take a reading on the wavemeter 01· 
listen in on the receiver for the wave. Re
adjust both plate and grid condensers until 
the desired wavelength is had. Then couple 
the antenna tightly, press the key and tune 
the antenna condenser for maximum radia
tion current. Then retune the plate eon
denser slightly for an increased reading. 
This will disturb the wavelength slightly 
and a :;mall readjustment all around 
should lie made. Open and dose the 
key s.lowly and see that the antenna 
eurrent eornes up to the :;ame point (•ach 
time, in other words, see that the wave is 
steady. · 

If unsteady, loosen the (:011pling and re
tune. The highest antenna eurrent on a 
given wave, ,dth a sirwdy wave, is usually 
the best aithough the fellow at the (>ther 
,•nd, if he's hones.t, can tell you much better 
than the antenna meter will. Do not be too 
sure that the keying and wave are o.k. just 
beeause i;he 11ntenna meter ,•nmes up 
promptly. Make ><11re hy taking your re
ceiver into another i·oom and 'listening' 
f without a receiving antenna). .After the 
<:iptimum adjustments for a given wave are 
made, they should be logged and then other 
waves logged. It is usually hest to pick 
one wave in each band, (:!O, 40 and 80 l and 
always retune to it exactly, rather than 
picking a different wave at each retuning. 
However, it is sometimes an advantaKe to 
shift slightly to avoid interference and it 
is here that the flexibility of the set is shown. 

For the twenty-meter band the small size 
coils will be used, but for 40 and 80 the 
larg-er are better. That is, although the 20-
meter coil will tune to ti2 meters, slightly 
better output will he had from the larger 
coil on 4f) meters, as the L, C ratio is a bit 
nearer uptimum.· The difference fa not 
great. Incidentally, lf no peak is noted 
when tuning the antenna condenser, it <.'an 
best be ieft at maximum and the <,ther con
trols adjusted to optimum. 

The range of the transmitter. like all 
short-wave e,quipment i,; problematical. 
Perhaps a record of the work done at :'.JZA 
in testing the ;,et vrill give the best per
,,,pective. 'rhe station is in an apartment 
house, ,iun-ounded by steel-frame buildinis 
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and near an e"l1wated railway. It :is not 
a ••good location". 100 volts uf- B batteries 
were used ( with an eight-volt filament 
;;torage hattery) on the plate of one UX-210. 
The usual horizontal wire about 5~ feet long, 
voltage fod from a single wire feeder 7 
foet otf the eentcr. "rhe fundamental wave 
uf the antenna is :.17.\J meters. As many 
different wavelengths were to be used the 
radiating system was opl'rated as a T, con
necting the feeder lead to the antenna post 
on the set and g-rounding the other post to a 
,·,mvenient radiator, hardly an efficient ;.r
rangement. The antenna meter read .-! 
ampere ,m -10 and .1 ampere on :::!ll meters 
wavelength. Jn three days' time, all U.S. 
districts were worked (and Canada), on 40 
meters reports from the Pacific <'oast being 
as high as R7. Of eourse the d.c. note had 
a lot. to do with this. Texans repeatedly 
reported R9 (for some unknown rea;;on) 
and other reports in proportion. Enough 
80-meter work was done to insure good 
operation on this hand. The :•et was 

s c·r.17,._._._-_.,_...___,_~rx-i 
j_ - --xj 
T CJ? fB lJ1•mn••I7 ~~ ~1-c--roll-l 4<,.9nd. w,.,o, ~Y' 3 

lrjrf----'-, ·' l_a.r,r,li9-9B 

A - 7.iie nyvkr circuit a:,n,wcied lor 0. C.s"f'ply 

1x~ 
R RF.G, I I 

,_.__,___..._,J:_it.:.:_j_x_"::l 
LI c, 

1,1, tfY\e
~'I term;;;-01, · 

B- Cm:vit ilbt1iltfln9 for !J.C. on!t;-kef/ c!td:, preventer 
bt11lt in,. FIG. a 

WAYS OF KEYING WITH A RECTIFIER AND 
l"ILTER, I NC::LUDING H SUBSTITUTES 

H keying is unsatisfactory and the filter need~ to h• 
moditie.rl al'!'! suggested i•n the text add jumpers shown 
h:v dotted lines or disconnect eundensers at point X. 

worked on 20 meters for only one rlay. In 
two and une half hours time ull lJ.S. dis
tricts were worked (>II 19.72 meters, day
light nt both ends, and some very unbe
lieveable reports obtained. Of these, 5DW's 
R9 is the most! 'fhis was with less than 
20 watts input to the tube on all waves. 
Several stations asked if it, were "crystal 
r•rmtrol" whic:h worried me for fear it might 
be sarcasm, as some rather extensive pre-

,·autions had to he taken to p1·event passing 
trucks and L trains from wobbling the wave 
on :JU.. To these ,;tations who so kindly 
a::;sisted in these brief tests and manifested 
~uch interest thanks are hereby extended. 

Bert Smith of Cardwell, from a "rather 
poor. location in Brooklyn" ( to quote him), 
did considerably better. With one 201-A and 
1:~5 volts from a B eliminatol', a.c. on the 
filament. he worked all U.S.A. districts ex
rnpt the 3rd and 8th in the one evening the 
;;et was on the air. This was on 40 meters. 

(~ 
:::ft'. /4.,t,,lu7'c.,,,r,,,.,s 

Clltrtt,,,.,,h: t~e f-.M·;:--$ 

d,~t-,./..i- -r- ~ . .,..{, a,:t,nu:i 

df~:~"""_)! =, --::;fj:;'d,' ,;;;;;::;"' r------"'t' __ ,-,m,ts 

A~Artdicutl cc:atertap 

PW. 9. INCIDENTAL CIRCUITS 

Of course, all these are as nothing along 
::iide of 8ZG's Australian work on the 199 
tube (:,;ee QST for ,July, 1926). However, 
the operation of the set has been so gratify
ing that the dust is gathering on !JZA's one 
kilowatt set-in favor of the more flexible 
small set. The neighboring BCL's are hap
py at last! 

..... 
F. E. Handy, our Communications Man

ager, announced the arrival of a ,Junior op
erator on January 8th. In accordance with 
the regular policy of cooperation, he came 
on duty at 2.45 a.m. 'Handy tells us that he 
sounds more like a BC station than any
thing else, so far. 

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Hairy on January second. Her name 
is Gale and Hat tells us that they could not 
have yicked a more :'<uitable one. 

The stork made a third visit and left a 
son, William Ma;;on Beckley, ::!rd, to Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Cheyney Beekley on the 
morning of February !lth. He'll soon be 
on for the early morning watches at lKP
NRRC. 

'rhis seems to be a prosperous year for 
last season's benedicts. 
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How Our Tube Circuits Work 
No. 4-··Master Oscillators and Power Amplifiers 

By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

IN THE first three articles of this series 
we built up our more common transmis
c:!ion (:ircuits by shifting the usual c.w. 
!'e(•eiving circuit ( regenerative detector I 

a little at a· time. We found----or at least I 
hupe we did---that it was rather easy to &;e 

that the :c;ame general ideas applied to all 
of these circuits· and it remains only to say 
what t·an be done with them when we have 
them. 

Let us put it this way. Any tube circuit 
that can be made to oscillate with fair de
pendability can be used-

1--As a transmitting oscillator, feeding an 
antenna. 

2--As a transmitting osdllator feeding 
an r.f. amplifier, which in turn feeds 
the antenna. ( When US<:!d this way 
the thing is usually called a master 
oscillator.) 

3.-As a rnceiving circuit for e.w. and 
p1·obahly for other kinds of 1dgnals 
also. 

-i-As a laboratory oscillator or "driver". 
Naturally there is all i-:orts of room for 

op,inion as to the ''best circuit" for each of 
these purposes, just as there is all sor~s ,1f 
room for opinion as to the best automobile m 
the :lil000-$1500 dass. Likewise---none of 
the folks with the opinions can convince each 
other; everyone keeps on believing that he 
is right. This is just as it should be, for 
each 'man gets along best with the devfoe he 
understands and both would be unhappy 
nnd: unlucky if they Hwapped circuits or 
motor cars. As Don Wallace says, "The cir
cuit that vou like the best is the best for 
you." (That has been quoted before hut it 
hears repeating.) The mistake eomes in 
thinking that a .:•ircuit is no good for other 
folks just because you eannot work it
never having learned how. Remember that 
the other fellow can't. work your eircuit 
,,ither but that lrnt.h 1J/ ',!/OH orl:'- ,•ipht in 
praising your own circuits--,% Jong as you 
don't "run down" the other circuit. 

That's all of the Sl:!rmon ! 

MASTER OSCILLATOR CIRCUIT 

As we just said. any oscillator tan be used 
as a "master oscillator". 'rhere i.s no such 
thing as. "The Master Oscillator Circuit". All 
of these arrangements are simply an os
cillator with a stage or two of r.f. amplifica
tion. It may 'be a Hartley master or a Colpitts 
master or a Vallauri master or an Arm-

,;trong master or a aystal-contro11ed master 
("'.'hich is a special sort of Armstrong dr
eun). 

POWER AMPLIFIER CIRCUIT 
In just the ,ame way there i~. no such 

thing a5 a ''Power Amplifier Cireuit". The 
output of the osdllator may be amplified hy 
1-rny sort of nn r . .f. amplifier that would 
work in a receiver. ,Just as the r.f. amplifier 
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in the receiver must be kept from oscillating 
sn also the r.f. amplifier in the transmitter 
must be kept from osdllating-and any of 
the usual schemes will do the job. 'fhe 
amplifier may be a single-stage affair or 
have several stages-just as in the broad
('ast l'eceivers and n few short-wave re
ceiverfl. The only real <lifference f~omes in 
the amount of power the two affairs handle, 
which makes the transmitting amplifier a 
little more "eussed" to handle if it has 
more than one stage. 

Let's go over that again. There is no 
such animal as THE Master Oscillator
Power Amplifier-neither is there such a 
thing a;; the BEST Master Oscillator
Power Amplifier. 

CHOOSING THE CIRCUIT ARRANGEMENT 
From all this w,l can see that you are 

perfectly free to ehoose the sort of osrillator 
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that you happen to like after which you may 
add the sort of r.f. amplifier that you happen 
to like. The only mystery about the thing is 
why anyone calls the amplifier a "power 
amplifier"-and then hitches that same 
name onto the last audio tube of a receiving 
set. 'rhe jobs are entirely different and the 
term is ;just a little meaningless. In the 
rest of this paper I will not use it but say 
"r.f. amplifier", which is clear and unmis
takable. 

1 n beginning to choose the circuit arrange
ment one inust go at it in some such fashion 
as this--

1-What oscillator do I like best'! 
2---Will this oscillator work when an am

plifier is hitched to it'! 
::--What amplifier do I like'/ 
-1.--Will my pet oscillator and pet am

plifier work together or will I get a 
very complicated arrangement out of 
the affair'! 

!i-What made me think I wanted an r.f. 
amplifier in the sending set. What ad
vantage did I expect to gain'! Am I 
really getting that advantage'? 

.Inst to be eontrary, let's start with the last 
question. 

'WRY AN AMPLIFIER? 

Nine times out of ten the huilder of a set 
with an amplifier is trying to get a steadier 
frequency from the set--and about 9.8 times. 
out of ten he does not do it. 

'rhere are several good reasons for this, 
the main one being that a wobbly oscillator 
is not made steadier by having an amplifier 
hitched to it. One has to 1:1tai't with a steady 
nRcillation before the amplifier ean amplify 
a steady oscillation. Therefore job number 
1 is to build an oscillator that is steady, and 
to forget all about the amplifier for the 
moment. 

THE OSCILLATOR 

Right here let us stop to recollect what we 
mean by a steady wave, and of what good it 
is to us. In Fig. 1A we have the sort of 
thing the text books (and sometimes QST) 
daim we should want--a "pure d.c." carrier 
wave that is also perfectly steady. Once 
upon a time I heard two stations that really 
had such waves. They were lXAU, the first 
crystal-controled station, and 2AJF which 
used a motor generator. They were both 
interesting, both very novel, both calculated 
to attract attention-and both wore one's 
Pars out in about 15 minutes because of the 
terrible monotony of the note. Since that 
time I have listened to an awful lot of sta
tions. that are pretty dose to this .sort of 
thing-and they arc all very tiring to copy. 
However it is still considered polite to tell 
the other fellow that he has "pure d.c. per
fectly steady". 

In Figure 1B we have a more practical 

condition, a steady carrier wave with some 
1.20-cycle modulation. If this is received 
with an oscillating detector the result is 
pleasingly steady without being monotonous. 
As far as I personally am concerned this is 
a much better ideal; one has a signal that 
"stays .in the tuner" without having to 
listen to the thin wail of "pure d.c." Every
one is perfectly welcome to his own opinion 
on that point, of c.ourse. 

In lC we have this same thing as it is 
generally sent out by the average amateur 
station---and a goodly share of the com
mercials. 

"WOBBULATION" 

My good friend E. S. Purrington of the 
Hammond Research Laboratory pointed out 
to me several years ago that there were 
three sorts of things that can happen to the 
''pure d.c." of Fig. 1A hefore it leaves the 
Rending set. They are as follows----

A-Un.qfrarly carder wave generated by 
by the tube. ( 'rhis is entirely bad.) 

B--Modulatfon o.f the mrrier by ripples 
in the plate supply, in other words by 
incomplete filtering of the plate supply. 
(Some of this I think is desirable as 

~xplained above.) 
C-''TVobbulation" of the carrier bv 

changes in plate voltage, either from 
incomplete filtering of plate supply or 
else by voltage changes made when 
keying. 

'rhis word "wobbulation" was invented bv 
Purrington to explain that the effect, like 
our usual modulation, was caused by 
changes in plate volt;tge but that it appeared 
NOT as side bands but as unsteadiness of 
the earrier itself. 

THE CAUSE OF "WOBBULATION" 

We can start off by saying that any os
cillator which suffers from "wobbulation" is 
not good, even though it is used with raw 
a.c. plate -supply which covers up the effect. 

What we mean by "wobbulation" is this. 
Suppose that we have an oscillator oper
ating on batte,ry d.c. with a voltage of about 
1UO. •rune in the c.w. note of the thing and 
then change the voltage to 500. If the note 
Jumps this means that the oscillator is not 
able to stand voltage changes without shift
ing wavelength. Most amateur transmitters 
will not s.tand this test. 

Supp-ose now that we put such an oscil
lator at work in an amateur station. First 
we will try it with d.c. on the plate. Nobody 
will copy the thing---the dots are in one 
place on the tuner and the last part of each 
dash is in another. The boss of the station 
then tries to fix matters up by using a plate 
supply with lots of ripple on it so as to 
"broaden the wave". The men on the re
eeiving end then stop kicking and the sta-
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tion seems to be o.k.---except that it does 
not "get out" very well. Generally the sta
tion runs .for years before anyone suspects 
that anything is wrong. What has happened 
is about like this. 

At first the oscillator was doing the stunt 
of Fig. lA,. When the buzz-saw plate sup
ply was added the result was a flock of side
bands added to the performance whieh re
,iu lted in a mess like Fig. lC, which makes it 

A- UNSTEADY 

B- STEADY 
FIG. 2 

possible to hear .something all the way from 
X to Y on the tuner scale. 'rhe tone 
;;ounds rather well because the whole 
husiness ( earrier and sidebands) is being 
•'wohbulated" haek and forth across the 
t<'-rritory X-Y at the rate of 120 eycles per 
;;econd, PLUS ;;nme extra trips (possibly 
larger) occasioned by keying surges. In the 
process we have managed to make a ''broad 
tuning" e.w. signal that seem11 steady and 
has a fairish note but that hasn't much 
"punch" at any of the various waves in the 
himd where .it can be heard. 

GETTING AWAY FROM "WOBBULATION" 
Suppose that wc managed to steady up 

the signal so a;:i to get the effect shown in 
l:<'ig. 1B. The l"llergy is not at one dearly
defined tune and has mueh more power ~t 
that point than the wobbly onP managed to 
deliver by making repeated tl·ips "ar1•0,:s the 
tuner". 

That is 1111 very govd--but how do we 
make an oscillator "hold still" at one wave
length'? 

Naturally everyone will start to think 
about crystal control of the oscillat.or and 
that is certainly a way to do the thing. It is 
really too bad that erystals are 110t able to 
nmtrol large tubes and that we are there-
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fore compelled to use a whole row of am
plifier tubes before we get the output up 
very far-especially since this calls for a 
variety of plate and filament voltages, which 
is both expensive and complex. None the 
le;,s if one is able to construct a erystal job 
that is a first-rate way of doing the thing. 
The details with all manner of variations 
have been given in our pages by .f. M. Clay
ton and others. 

The effects of a crystal-controlled osdl
lator c•an be uppro(1.r,hed < some say equalled·! 
with fewer tubes by using some circuit pre
tautions. They are not especially complex 
and are worth trying. 

STEADINESS WTTHOUT CRYSTALS 

QST has said many tinws that the way to 
make an oscillator steadv is io--•··-

A---•Ke~p the tube eonL I 
B-Use much capacity and little induct

ance. 
C--Avoid excessive grid excitation . 
. D--Keep the load on the tube small com

pared to its rating. 
These rules are good for 1.1 plain oscillator 

and are also good for an oscillator with an 
r .f. amplifie1·. 

A-KEEP THE TUBE COOL 

If one thinks it over a hit one will see that 
it is not so important to keep the tube cool 
as it is to keep the temperature steady. Good 
results as to ;;teadiness can be g-otten by us
ing a very low input or also by using a 
higher input and,keying so as to keep about 
the isame load on the tube. The second de
vice is a little troublesome in practice be
('ause the oscillator has an unpleasant way, 
of eontinuing to feed the antenna even when' 
the amplifier is not working. This can ht' 
;;lopped partly by neutralizing the amplifier 
(which ought to he <lone anyway:) and part
ly by shielding, the iatter being necessary if 
Heveral stages of r.f. are used. 

It is a little easier to keep the o~eillator con! 
when it is followed by an amplifier because 
one does not need so much output from it to 
g-et the ,mme final output to the antenna. 
Thus a plain oscillator might he expected 
l:o give 50 watts to the antenna while if 
there was an r.f. stage the osdllator need 
giv<" only perhaps 5 watts which c~an h<' 
amplified easily to the required 50. The 
osdllator will of eourse need to generate 
mor<.· than ti watts, otherwif\e we would 
,,gain have it fully loaded, Wh<'reupon it 
would be uni:;teady unless erystal-rontrollcd. 
A good rnugh rule is to use two tubes of the 
same sort. Then the ,ine i·an generate pe1·
haps 30 watts of which fi watts is fed to the 
amplifin whic-h runs lt up to fiO 1md sup
plies that to the antenna. 

fl-LARGE C AND SMALL L 

Referring to Fig. 2A W<' hav., about the 
u~ual amat.Pur ;':0-metPr aiTang:emcnt with 
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a baby capacity of 50 or 75 picofarads and 
much inductance. Such a circuit is wide 
open to voltage change:;, every one of them 
change:; the frequency. 

We have been-and I am now-recom
mending the arrangement of I<'ig. 2B with a 
large capacity and much less inductance. 
For the 80-meter band a capacity of 250 
picofarads is quite workable if one is willing 
to let the efficiency drop a bit to gain steadi
ness, and that is perfectly o.k. when one is 
intending to use an r.f. amplifier anyway. 
Personally I like the idea even when no am
plifier is to be used. 

Mr. Melville F:astham of General Radio 
recently made some tests to gain informa
tion on the weaknesse:; of amateur trans
mitting osc:illators and has made sugges
tions which l have tried to represent in· Fig. 
:l. These ideas are equally good for master 
oscillators and those feeding the antenna 
by way of an r.f. stage. 

Mr. Eastham does uot agree with our be
lief that the efficiency must go down when a 
ve1·y large eapac:ity is used to gain steadi-

FIG 3 

MR EASTHAMS 40 METER OSCILLATOR 

ness. On the contrary he finds that a 40-
meter oscillator made as shown in Fig. 8 
gives very good efficiency although using 
fiomething like 25 times the capacity we are 
used to at that wavelength. Since the circu
lating current in the tuned circuit is bound 
to be very large special care has, been taken 
to keep down the resistance. Naturally the 
helix (what little there is of it) has been 
made of heavy ,,opper which should prob
ably be kept bright or even be silver plated. 
'rhe width of the strip must not be too large 
to prevent eddy current troubles. 

'rhe usual variable condensers (even the 
transmitting sorts) seem not to answer for 
this Job if one depends on connecting to the 
rotor thru the bearings or thru springs at 
the ends of the rotor. At any rate Mr. East
ham finds it advisable to solder a pair of 
flexible leads (not stranded) directly to the 
rotor gpacers as shown in Fig. 4. I have a 
notion that it would be best to use insulating 
bearings so as to avoid a bad path in par:. 
allel with a good one, though that was not 
stated to me. Since the flexible leads pre
vent the condenser from traveling thru its 
entire half-turn the c!:,ils must be made so 

that one lands at the top edge of the band 
when at maximum C, whereupon a small de
crease wipes across the band. Usually one 
does not need to work clear across an ama
teur band and the "band" referred to is the 
one of the particular station. 

AS GOOD AS CRYSTAL CONTROL? 
Such an oscillator shows a really surpris

ing steadiness of note with rather large 
changes in plate voltage and there have 
actually been some opinions to the effect 
that in practice it is steadier than a good 
many of, the "crystal notes" that are heard 
on the air. 

Just how far this thing can be carried is 
another question. When the tube power 
gets large the circulating currents will be
come rather startling and it will become 
harder and harder to keep the heat (resist
ance) losses in the condenser and coil down. 
Clip,s and such things are out. of the 
question even for a UX-210, also a meter 
in the tuned circuit will mess things up 
hopelessly because its resistance is very 
much the largest in the circuit. Any experi
ence gained with this sort of set will be 
very much worth while to us. Possibly we 
have not been pushing the high C/L hard 
enough. 

ARMSTRONG CIRCUIT. 
Right at this point it is well to point out 

that the idea just given fits beautifully into 
the Armstrong tuned-plate tuned-grid cir
cuit which has a reputation for steadiness. 
The sets working with this circuit generally 
use a rather large C as compared to the sets 
built on other circuits. There is a ,good rea
son for this. The grid circuit is (usually) 
the controlling circuit and while it is tuned 
to resonance the power available is not so 
large that it is hard to make a tuned circuit 

Rotor Plates 

I 

,.,s"/dered 

FIG 4 

that is good enough. The plate circuit is 
tuned a little below resonance, therefore the 
currents in it do not get up to such terrify
ing values. Of course it is possible to work 
the circuit with the plate controlling and 
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then the plate circuit is likely to get very 
warm. The location of the ('.1.mtrol seems 
to depend on the C/L ratio in the tuned cir
cuits--though that is not a positive state
ment. Usually it is the grid controls, and 
I am not quite sure jllSt what makes the ex
eeptions act as they do. 

C-A VOID EXCESSIVE GRID EXCITATION 
When one is using a tube that feeds the 

antenna directly, the temptation is to get 
every possible microampere into the an
tenna. This means hiking the input, usu
ally by running up the grid excitation. The 
1.'esult is a family of harmonics and some 
unsteadiness. To permit adjustment of that 
feature the grid connection of the usual set 
is made adjustable, as is suggested in Fig. 3. 

lJ-KEEP THE LOAD ON 'THE TUBE SMALL 
The best comment on the need for under

loading an oscillator ,:either coupled to the 
antenna ·or feeding via an r.f. stage) is that 
in all measurement work rule No. 1 is to use 
a large tube and to draw very little power 
from it. In transmission practice this 
means tolerating less antenna current or 
else adding an amplifier to make up the los:; 
from looser eoupling. Only a erystal-con
trolled osdllator can stand up under a full 
load without shifting whenever the load goes 
off and on. The larger the C!L in the os-

A coil 111 flte 
dSC tuned cm;vit 

1--1.,< 

FIG.5 COUPLING 

AMP 

dilator circuit, ( IF the resistance of the 
L-C circuit is kept down) , the smaller is this 
effect. 

THE PRACTICAL SET STARTS 
So far, 11 pages uf blue copy paper have 

been used to harp on a steady oscillator
and at that the thing hasn't been talked to 
death by any means. However-we must 
get ahead. 

Knowing how to make an oscillator steady 
we ('an choose the pet circuit and think over 
the possibility of making it steady. This 
will be found possible in every case by ob
;;erving our rules A, B, C & D. 'rhat answers 
question 1-for a while. 

Next one decides question No. 2. Now 
any decent oscillator can be made to feed an 
amplifier and the real question is simply to 

decide how the two are to be eonnected so 
that we don't have the plate voltage on the 
amplifier grid or some such matter as that. 
Generally the coupling is made by some ar
rangement not far different from that shown 
in Pig. fi. Note that the return path from 
filament to filament is shown. With vcrv 
few exceptions it is a good rule to keep that 
path as shown. The condenser in the grid 
lead need not be variable though it is con
venient to have it so. That answers question 
~ rather hastily, except for the keying prob
lem which is too long to drag in. One can 
only say that it is nice ( when possible) to 
let the oscillator run all the time and to key 
in the amplifier. Unfortunately this leaves 
;.,ome energy in the antenna at all timeil. 
With care that ean be cut down. 

Next, one has to choose the amplifier, to 
decide how many stages it is to have and 
what drcuit is to be used in each. Tu get a 
snapshot view of the endless ways of doing 
that job just consider the many sorts of r.f. 
amplifiers in broadcast receivers. ,lust as 
all the various broadcast receiver arrange
ments can be made to give first rate results 
,,o also ean the various r.f. amplifiers for 
transmission. One can only hope to give a 
tew general rules. 

ONE STAGE 
Those of you ·who follow the semi-en

g·ineering articles of QST know that we have 
fallen into the way of saying that one can 
get about the same r.f. amplification from 
any one of the following-

1 stage of un-neutralized tuned r.f. ( de
tuning or resistance to ~top oscilla
tion). 

2 stages of 1:egenerative but non-oscilla
ting tuned r.f. (neutrodyne etc. with 
some regeneration left). 

3 stages vf fullv balanced and shfoldcd 
r.:f., tuned as 

0

before. · · · 
The advantage of the first system is its sim
plicity; its disadvantage is lts Pxtreme 
trickiness and tendency to "flop" into osdl
lation. The advantage of the last system is 
its beautifully reliable performance: the 
~ompensating disadvantage naturally being 
m the cost. 'fhe 2nd system lies between. 

My own feelings are that even a single 
transmission stage of r .f. amplifier is an in
fernal nuisance unless it is "neutrodyned" 
nr "riceodyned" to a suffii;i_ent extent to keep 
it f.rom oscillating. S')me regeneration 
seems to do no harm and adds to the output, 
therefore the neutralizing condenser can he 
run a little off the best balance point. This is 
lucky because the bulky nature of Rending 
coils prevents one from making a i;et ln 
which the balance stay~ correct with changes 
of tune, such as are always being made. The 
general nature of the ha1ancini schemes ii1 
shown in .F1 ig. 6. In both parts of this figure 
the coil at the left is the one in the L-C dr- : 
cuit of the oscillator. The output of the!• 
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amplifier is shown as direct-coupled to the 
anten:na. This is done here mainly for sim
plicity and a tuned plate circuit is quite o.k. 
.It adds an adjustment (and a mean one at 
that) but ~akes up for this by getting rid 
of a stoppmg condenser and r.f. choke. A 
useful and common compromise is to leave 
the plate coil untuned and couple it closely 
to the antenna, .iust exactly as in the r.f. 
transformers of a broadcast receiver. Figure 
13 attempts to show these variations. 

MULTI STAGES 

As soon as one starts to work with several 
stages of r.f. it is strictly necessary to begin 
thinking about spacing, shielding and---per
haps-neutralizing. In our February issue, 
F. ;r. Marco shows how to go about the de
sign of a 2-stage non-neutralized r.f. am
plifier and a study of that article will help. 
In previous issues multi-stage neutralized 
amplifiers of various sorts have been de
scribed for receivers (broadcast) and for 
transmitters ( crystal control). Few of 
these tackled more than two stages without 
doing some shielding. 

Reference back to the descriptions of the 
transmitters at South Schenectady (Experi
menters' Secti.on, June, 192fj) will show that 
with fairly high powers it was found pos
::;ible to screen well enough with carefully 
made eages of copper screening, provided 
they were spaced apart a bit as shown in the 
photos on page 8n of that issue. 'fhe cages 
must be very complete though and any doors 
must have good overlaps and be connected to 
the cage with ;i umpers. 

A complete 2-~tage shielded unit was 
:c:hown by John M. Clayton on page 22 of our 
November issue, and a first-rate discussion 
of shielding in general by D. R. Clemons ap
neared on pages 9 of the March, Hl26. issue. 
These articles are verv much worth re-read-
ing. · 

FREQUENCY CHANGERS 

The troublesome feedback, between stages 
can be dodged if one starts with an oscil
lator at (for instance) 160 meters, changes 
this to 80 meters in the first stage, 40 in the 
next and 20 in the third. What wavelength 
one starts with depends on what is wanted 
and how many stages are used. 'fhis thing 
can be done with an ordinary oscillator (if 
it is a good one) although the methods have 
mainly been described · in connection with 
crystal-controlled sets. It will be best to re
read all of the following. Practical Crvstal
Controlled Transmitters, p. 21, ,Jan'uary, 
1926; A Multi-Stage Crystal-Controlled 
Transmitter, p. 29, June 1926; A 20-40-80-
Meter Crystal-Controlled 'I'ransmitter, p. 
:rn. August 1926; A Shielded Crystal-Con
trolled Unit, p. 22, Nov. 1926; and Low 
Power Crystal-Controlled Transmitters, p. 
14, Jan. 1927. Parenthetically, those articles 
r•,mstitute a series that is classic. Possibly no 

other sub.iect in amateur radio has been 
covered with such exceeding thoroughness. 
It is therefore additionally remarkable that 
almost without exception these articles ( and 
others on the subject) were either written 
by former Ass't. Tech. Ed. J. M. Clayton or 
directly due to his efforts in the interests of 
crystal control. 

OTHER VARIATIONS 
Naturally any stage in the amplifier can 

he made push-pull by using one of the vari
ous circuits shown in the 3rd installment of 
this series of talks. To add neutralization 
to these circuits without causing them to go 

O,,;.r P'iilt" 
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FIG.6 BALANCE METHODS 
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off into an ultra-high-frequency oscillation 
(between 4 and 6 meters depending on the 
tube) is quite a trick. Combinations that 
have been used in practice include alternate 
stages of ordinary amplification and push
puil, also the frequency conversions (when 
any are made) can sometimes be made more 
eonveniently with the aid of the push-pull 
stages since they can be connected to rein
force the 2nd harmonic. Those interested in 
this stunt are advised to read Van Der Bijl 
on the push-pull audio amplifier, the same 
seheme then being applied to r.f. 

Ordinarily one simply runs the tubes with 
a high bias to distort the wave and em
phasize the 2nd harmonic. 

VARIOUS PRACTICAL KINKS 

To this overly-long story there must be 
added a few suggestions as to practical ar-

( Continucll on, .Pa.<Je t~· f) 
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Experimenters' Section Report 

A
S all members of the section have 

heen informed, another year of our 
activities has just dosed and re
ports from all members have been 

requested. Since this is being ·written on 
.January 20th, the reports have not been re
ceived except in a few cases and no details 
ean be idven. Those reports which have 
be-en received. are very ("IlCOUraging and 
show that some worth-while work has been 
none in addition to the considerable amount 
which ha;:, already been recounted in QST 
as articles and otherwise. When a ,·on
siderable share of t.he reports has been 
receiverl ( about February 15th at a ;ruess) 
the new ()Utlines and pr'ohlem lists ~vill be 
started thru. The outline revision must 
naturally. proceed as other QST work per~ 
mits and first attention will be paid to the 
problems that seem to b..-, most urg~nt. 

STANDARD FREQUENCY OBSERVATIONS 

There Reems to be a very ifeneral mis
understanding a,, to the· ,,tatus of the 
e;tandard frequency transmissions from sta
tions lXM and !:iXL. This free precision 
sPrvice was originally eonceived as an ex
tension of the service rendered by station 
WWV of the U. S. Bureau of Standards on 
longer waves. K. V. R. Lansingh, then at 
Massachusetts Institute of Te-chnol"gy, en
listed the interest of the M.I.T. Radio 
Society and the Communications Section of 
the Institute. After much preliminary work 
it was decided that lXM was ready to pro-
1:eed, whereupon the friendly eoiiperation of 
the Bureau of Standards was ;;ecured and 
Mr. Lansinia,h wa~ made a member of t.he 
I;;xnerimenters' Se<•tion committee on Offi
dal Wave-Length Stations (OWLS) whose 
membership is is followis-

C. M .• Jansky ,Jr .. Technical Advisor. 
D. C. Wallal'fl, O.W.L.S. and O.W.L.S.c. 

( crystal control). 
· K. V. R. Lansingh, In Charge Standard 
Frequency '.rransmissions. 

The •standard frequency :stations are at 
present lXM and HXL as explained in the 
~thedules printed dsewhere in this issue. 
Our ennta,ct with lXM is via Messrs. 
Lansingh and .J. K. Clapp, the latter of the 
M.I.T. fa{'u!ty. PXL is rea~hed via Messrs. 
Lansingh and McCartney the latte1·, Chief 
Operator of WCCO-HX.L-HWI. 

The un-schedulcd work of the O.W.L.S. 
and the n. W.L.S.<~. differs radically from 
that of 1XM and 9XL. These stations 
operate as they see fit and handle whatever 
matter they ·wish, merely indicating the 
,-,perating wavelength ( or frequency if the 
,1perator prefers:, at the ('nd, of transmis-

c4iuns. Thefr work is ehec:ked by Mr. Wallace 
and stations dhscovered off the:r announced 
wavelength or failing to announce :~re 
dropped ··from the system. The O.\V.L.S.c. 
(crystal) can as a rule be depended upon 
for somewhat 1rreater aecuraey than the 
plain O.W.L.S .... 

S. I'. TRANSMJSSTON OBSERVATIONS 

At the sug:gestion of Mr. Lansingh there 
has been sent· to all members of the >'el'tion 
mimeographed observation hlanks for re
•:ordin.g the lc!U.dibjlity. fading, etc., c•f the 
S.F. stations. Since these stations are 
operate,d with the greatest ,:are as to nni
formitY: t~is ~h~uld g·~ve us most Yaluablc 
transm1ss10n mformatJOn. 

THE 5.2-METER TESTS 

Because of the necessity of writing" QST 
"1'.opy" over a month before the members 
see it there is no final information i,n the 
J.2-meter tests from 2EB, :!XM, 9EK-9XH, 
!:lEHT. (,tc. In fad, at this time new ~ta-

t ions are ;.,ti11 joining both thf' transmis
,dons and r-eeeption observations. Ob
servers are at work in Australia, New 
Zealand, Argt>ntine Republic, E:ngJand, 
Italy. France, South Africa and of course in 
the U. S. A. and Canada. .\.t this writing 
letters have probably reached the (Jerman 
and Austrian sodetie& whom we aµpear nnt 
to have reached by radio. IJnles:- t.he hours 
,,f the day have be<?n chosen wrongly it 
,:,•ems that we should g-ain some reasonably 
rr<md data. .Any data st.ill held !Ill A.NY 
tl·ansmission near 5 mPters should be rushed 
to this section at on<'e. 

:lEB 

The ''kine,- pin'' of the test is 2EB. \vho!<e 
1oeation Wl'IS 1ncorrectely ;.d V-Pn in the forP
it·oing- i:ssue. 'rhe 1-<t.reet numb0r is A!i05 
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167th street. The town, .Jamaica, Long 
Island, New York, was correct. This station 
operates with a special tube in an ultraudion 
connection. About 750 watts al'e fed to an 
elevated antenna operated at a harmonic, the 
eurrent 50 inches from the end being some
what, above 2 amperes. The wavelength is 
shifted slightly from time to time but stays 
near 5.2 meters. 

GENERAL RADIO 5-METER WAVEMETERS 

The General Radio Co. of Cambridge, 
M.ass., has made up for us a special group 
of 15 wavemeters with a 1·ange of approxi
mately 4 to 6.5 meters in wavelength. They 
are individually calibrated, exceHently built 
but {for obvious structural reasons) not en-

closed. An aluminum backed and celluloid 
covered calibration curve is furnished with 
0ach meter. The group ·of 15 will probably 
have been exhaus·ted before this is printed 
( two went to Australia) but others wi.11 
probably be available from G.R. at $8. 

"THE GENERAL RADIO E)XPERIMENTER" 

Those not acqainted with the above named 
monthly paper of "G.R." have a pleasant 
surprise ahead. The "Experimenter" is one 
of the very few trade publications that is 
thoroughly worth while-because it is not 
written as an adrvertisement but as an en
gineering record. 

THE ALUMINUM TEST 

When this is read the aluminum rectifier 
tests will almost certainly be under way. 
An ample number of men have volunteered 
and provided data on their operating con
ditions, which have been transmitted to Mr. 
.Tunius FJdwards of the Research Depart
ment of the Aluminum Co. of America. The 
final plans can be made rather promptly 
now. The tests will naturally need to run 
over a considerable period of time hut the 
final result should be of great interest in 
as much as they cover the first serious at
tempt to make tests, under the purely ama
teur radio condition -of small currents at 

high voltage,;-which is a problem totally 
different from that of a "B sub" or "trickle 
charger". 

REF'ERENCES 

Wireless World (London) carried in its 
August 11 issue of last year an article on a 

r::::l___'r: Nodal Po;nts 
~ • -- --• 

tube-operated rela:r that may solve some of 
the problems about which we are receiving 
.l.etters. 

In the ;January 1927 issue of Wireless 
World (London) appears a most interesting 
article on the experimental investigation of 
the existence of the Heaviside layer. This 
article, with some others in the ,la,hrbuch 
will be abstracted in the next issue of QST. 

Special atten~'on may well be paid to the 
discussion of a.c. opel'ation of receiving•fila
ments which begins in the Feb. issue of 
Radio Broadcast: This problem interests 
all alike. In the same is,sue of R.B. ap
pears an account of some short-range 1-
meter transmissfons. While the ranges are 
inconsiderable the methods are of inter.est 
and might with more power be worth re
peating. 

Letter Circular LC223 of the Bureau of 
Standards provides a good assembly of in
formation on the use of quartz oscillators 
in checking stations -in the bl'oadcasting 
range of wavelengths. 

Wireless World (London, carries in its 
.January 19th issue a very good a-ocount of 
a method of ealibrating from 20 to 2000 
meters from a single known wavelength, 
such as may be provided by a calibrated 
crystal. A crystal is NOT necessary, how
ever, and a broadcasting station may be 
used as a basis. 

A LABORATORY CONVENIENCE 

The average laboratory condenser has an 
unpleasant habit of having a capacity that 
is too high or too low for the job in hand 
at the moment. Raymond C. Schlorf of 
Chicago <t.herefore uses as an all-around ,con~ 
venience; a two-section receiving condenser 
mounted in a copper shielded box and with 
the rotor grounded to the shielding. 'I'he 
two stators are brought out separately. This 
]Wl'mits the use of a s,ingle section, the two 
f'eetions to tune two circuit.c;. together 
/within the limits of accuracy), the two sec
tions in parallel and, (under somei circuit 
('onditions) the two sections in series. The 
('Onstruction and circuit are s'hown in the 
illuf'ltrations. Notes and photos on devices 
found useful by ot,her members will be ap
preciated. 

--R. S. K. 
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Amatem 1%dio l 

Station.tr r, 

SZU, Austin, Texas 

THIS station ia1 run by W. <?sley Hope 
Tilley, an old timer and pre-war DX 
,;park man. The r1tation has heen in 

more oi: less continual operation since 1915 
when it, started off with a spark eoil, a Wm. 
B. Duck :.lUO-to 2500-meter loose-coupler and 
a hunk of galena. 

The outfit shown in the photos is built 
into a desk especially made for the ap
paratus. The short-wave rec~iver is at the 
left, the broadcast 1·eceiver at the right and 
the transmitter on top of the b.c. set. The 
transmitter uses two 01· three 20:3-A tubes 
in a loosely-coupled Hartley circuit with 
1cither Heising modulation t)r grid-leak mod
ulation. The phone is used very little on 
account of QRM to neighboring broadcast 
iisteneri,. On c.w .• 5ZU has been heard al
most everywhere there is a station to listen 
to his signals. 

The plate supply is a 750-watt Esco 1,200-
volt motor-generator located in the kitchen. 
'fhe m.g. is, mounted 110 as to he practically 
quiet in operation. A frame is made from 
1" x 4" lumber, being 12 inches wide and 48 
in<'hes bng. With a bot.tom of heavy lum
ber it constitutes a shallow tray four inches 
deep. A. se<'ond hand :;o x fi inner tube is 
inflated to a point where it resembles a 

life preserver and is doubled up and J>ut 
in the frame. A heavy piece of heaver 
board rests on top \J! the inflated tire and 
the m.g. sits on the beaver hoard. 5ZU 
says the m.g. cannot be heard in the next 
room with all doors open. To get away 
from commutator trouble in the receiver. 
the frame and m.g. are mounted in a box 
which is thoroughiy lined with i,heet zinc. 
'rhe box as well as the lead sheathing which 

covers the two high-voltage leads is ground
ed to a rseparate i:,"round. Whereas. with
out the shielding on the m.g. and leads re
eeption was impossiole on even the strong-est 
:;ignals, with the present arrangement · the 
m.g. cannot be heard in the receiver at all. 

The antenna for 40-, 80- and 1 RO-meter 
operation is a horizontal wire tH, feet long 
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and 50 feet high tapped in the middle. 'rhe 
counterpoi::re is a duplicate of the antenna 
and is strung directly under the antenna 
and 10 feet off the ground. 

The receiving set is the familiar amateur 
arrangement with two tubes. Regeneration 
is the throttle method type. General Radio 
1iarts are used throughout, except in the 
coils which a!'e home-made mounted on 
small bakelite strips and supported on G. R. 

plugs and jacks. 
One of the most useful things 5ZU is do

ing now is a weekly C::JSO with ex5EN who is 
in Colombia, South America, with the field 
force of the Standard Oil Company. Once 
a week 5ZU transmits all of the local and 
U. ti. news to Colombia where fiEN picks it 
up and typewrites the "newspaper" ealled 
The Radio Ru-;npus, which is about all of the 
news the party receives. 

SAUL, Wheeling, West Virginia 

THIS station has been in continuous 
operation since 1928. Enough spare 
parts are always on hand to keep- one 

transmitter on the air while another one is 
being built. The original 8A UL was a 
10-watt affair. It was replaced by the 
present one which uses a single 203-A in an 
inductively-coupled Hartley circuit. The 
transmitter panel is of Bakelite, the frame 
and baseboard being of paraffined ,vood. 
'rhe filament transformer and plate ehoke 
a!'e mounted ~on the baseboard. All of the 
r.f. portionsi of the transmitter are mounted 
on the upper ''board" which is of quarter
inch plate glass. 'rhe tube socket, REL in
ductances and Cardwell condensers are 
mounted here, the condensers being placed 
bottom-side-up and having insulating shafts 
1.·xtended to knobs on the panel. 

Plate supply to the tube ('omes f:rom a 
Thordarson 450-watt transformer the out
put of which is rectified by four "S" tubes, 
and filtered by a :JO.henry choke and four 
1-,tfd. condensers. An auxiliary supply of 
fiOO volts of storage B batteries is alway& on 
hand in case of emergency. 

The antenna is a four-wire inverted L 
cage 88 feet long. Its average height is B9 
feet. 'fhe ground lead is (; feet long, con
necting to a miscellaneous assortment of 
junk copper buried deep in the ground. The 

receiver is the usual "Schnell" circuit and 
has two stages of audio frequency amplifi
cation. 

Although the local eonditions at 8A UL 
are particularly poor, the city being sur
rounded by hills and the station located in 
the manufacturing end of town, the DX has 
been very good. 8AUL's signals having 
been reported in twenty-four foreign coun~ 
tries, stations in eighteen of which have been 
worked. The station is owned and operated 
by Robert D. Craig of 4414 Water Street. 
SAUL is an 0. R. S. and does a lot of good 
traffic work. 

Fred Schnell is doing the popular trick 
at Madison of working his transmitter in a 
room that is usually s'teen degrees below 
zero. He uses an oil stove to heat it and a 
pan of water over it to keep the air moist. 
Recently, he broke the crystal in the trans
mitter when starting up and upon investi
g-ation found that the moisture had collected 
around the crystal and holder which resulted 
in their being frozen together. From this 
it may be deduced that you ean't hold a 
crystal solidly and still expect it to shimmy, 
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I.A.R...U. 
NEWS 

SOUTH AFRICA 

T HE following. has. been receive?- from 
Robert Oxennam. A4L, regarding the 
t·e.:,ent broadcast from 2XAF. ''I 

must say that conditions here on Saturday, 
November 27th were not very favorable and 
in fact, I was afraid at lO · p. m. that we 
were iroing to get nil. 'I'he weather was 
stormy and windy and the strays were in 
ahundance. At 11 p. m., I tested through 
to Capetown Broadcasting Station putting 
through 2XAG hut the stravs were drum
ming in badly. I would like 'to remark here 
about the good spirited action of Capetown 
Broadcasting Station in their assistance in 
endeavoring to make a success of the stunt 
on behalf of the amateurs. On the previ
ous Saturday night, they were on for hours 
during the early morning testing with me 
on 2XAF which wa~ really FB that night. 
Everything was verv clear and I was re
ceiving them about R9. 

''On the night of the broadcast, we came 
1,n the air at 1 a.m.,which is 6 p.m. E.S.T., 
and I immediately found 2XAF which I re
layed from my receiver through a trans
former and (1ver the telephone line to the 
station's amplifier. As my aerial i;; prac
tically under theirs (being only about one
quarter mile away), I was afraid ,,f in
terference from their harmonics. Their nor
mai wave is ;:i75 meters. 

"Conditions were still very bad and I 
found :lXAF only about half their usual 
strength but by a little rwrseverance and 
thanks to their putting on a musfoal num
ber at first. I was a,ble to tone down the 
strays a hit and when Mr. l\faxim wa,; in
troduced J was able to hear everything nice
ly. I was listening direct to Capetown on 
another set nnd ,·ould hear exactlv what 
the others were hearine-. I was unable to 
write down what I heard for, naturally, I had 
my hands full controlling the :receiver ,but I 
heard everything and by the reports I have 
had from many of the listeners, they liked 
very much the speeches of the A.R.R.L. 
,,fticials. 

"I have not received word whether the 
,Johannesburg broadcast station, ,JB, was 
able to relay ~XAF, but by the Rand Daily 
Maii report they had spasms of bad peri-

. ods with strays and fading. We continued 

relaying :for about an hour after the speech
es had conduded and heard the message 
via telegraph to the American Expedition 
in Brazil and also a portion of the special 
concert being sent to them. 

"Our hams are very much pleased with 
all the trouble taken hv the A.R.R.L. l 
hope you people ,'.'ill have a relay for the 
other countries after this as the European 
,::ountries should ,get it ,,xcellently. Mr. 
Maxim addressed his fellow amateurs in 
South i\.merica, Australia, _\sia and New 
Zealand. 

"l ;,ent a message myseif, previous to 
the tt,sts, via one of the Brazilian amateurs 
telling liim to notif)' his g:ang that Mr. 
Maxim and others were to speak to ~k,uth 
Africa via l!XAF. The Brazilian said he 
would let them all have it. 

"Our boys are :still QSOing all ovPr the 
world and I was QSO 7qy at Ilo, Patagonia, 
near Cape Horn, two nights back. This is 
the first <cJSU between Patagonia and South 
A.frica. A5X has been busy with the Eu
ropean $tations of late and the South Amer
ican and United States stations are good 
with many working. I hope the time ·wm 
eome ,,•hen we are :di one internationat 
union as proposed by Mr. Warner." 

CHILE 

Don Wallace passes the new (,[RA of 
Sl'2LD as being Luis M. Desmaras. Avenida 
Manuel Montt 157, Provindencia, Chile. 
Wallace tells UR that the new signals are 
many times louder and the r.a.c. far easier 
to eupy thrm the old d.c. The QRA of 
sc2B,J is T. Taylor, Casilla 81.i8, Valparaiso. 

COLOMBIA 

Colombia has made its debut into ,mrn
tPnr radio with r; firRt e(,ntact between 
~lBGTA nm! lCMP. BGTA is located in 
Bni,cata, the canital of the countrv 11.nd we 
have not the full QRA a~ the i.;tation is un
lieensed. 2ARM also reports another Cnl
ombian signing CL. Its QRA is aho Bo
~ata. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

Robert Kreisinger, nu2TC\ hai, been visit
'ing Prague and has verv kindlv translated 
soi11e letters for the Czechosfovakian dub. 
From them we obtain the following- in
formation. '''rhis state is composed of three 
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general parts, Bohemia, Moravia and Slo
vakia which will use different numerals to 
designate their locations. Those stations 
in Bohemia will use a "l" followed by two 
letters, ,those in Moravia a ":!" and in Slo
vakia "3", 

"Amateur radio is strictly prohibited in 
this country so that all work mu,st be done 
under cover. Many efforts made to induce the 
government to permit amateur transmitting 
stations have been unsuccessful. 'rhe mo,st 
prominent amateur is csOKl (new inter
mediate ("ec'') who has communicated with 
a number of U. S., New Zealand, Austral
ian and Brazilian stations. A wavelength 
of ,16 meters is used for transmitting. 2ZN 
has chang-ed his eall to '.:!UN and another 
station now working is 2YD. Both are very 
active, use the ,same power which is ab 
watts and are located in Moravia. Re
(':ently, an amateur was caught operating 
what was reported to the au,thorities as 
being a "high powered'' station. A squad 
of thirty-tive postal and police authorities 
were sent to locate it only to find the ama
teur using a modified receiver to broadcast 
phonograph records! 

"The most favorable time to call and work 
us i1:1 between i'ix and twelve p.m. E.S.T. 
We listen in the U. S. amateur band. Club 
members will ~reatly appreda,te corres
pondence and QSL cards from American 
amateurs but they ,,hould be :;ent under 
enver ,tn Radiokluh Cesko,slovensky, Praha 
11 Siovarn,ky fmtrov 5, Czechoslovakia." 

ENGLAND 
K.E.B. Jay, eg2BMM tells us that his non

radiating license has been replac:ed with a 
real one and his new sign is eg2HJ. FB ! 
.He gives us the QRA of BVJ as the Royal 
Naval College, Dartmouth, England. 

The q.R.P. Transmitters Soeiety ·with 
lu,adquarters at 178 Evering Road, Clapton, 
London, E.5, England are desirous of ar
ranging a schedule for working across the 
pond on about three or four watts and would 
be glad to hear from any "nu's" who are 
interested. 

,T. Ashton ,T. Cooper writes us ,that the 
status of the "fransmitter and Relay Sec
tion of the Ra_dio Society of Great Britain 
has been (:hanged somewhat and the mem
bers of the Section are now all full mem
bers of the Sndety. We understand that 
the T & R Section, as such, is now aban
ifnned, and henceforth operates as the 
R.S.G.B. itself. There have at,so been some 
changes in the officers and council. The 
present officer1:1 are President, BriP·.-Gen. Sir 
Capel Holden, K.C.B .. F.R.S., M.I.E.E. Act
ing- Vice President, Capt. Tan Fraser. M.P., 
C.B.E. 'rhe r,inmcil e~msists of Messrs. 0. 
F. Brown. ,T. R. Halliwell, F. H. Haynes, 
Thomas Hesketh, R .. J. Hibberd, R. Hodge, 
Gerald Marcuse, E. J. Simmonds, H. Bevan
Swift, H. Pococ·k, 1". A. Mayer and J. A. J. 

Cooper. There were no c•hanges in the 
other officers. 

In the future all CJSL cards to be for
warded by ,the Society should be sent to 
QSL Section, R. S. G. B., 53 Victoria Street, 
Westmins.ter, London. S. W. I. and all quer
ies regarding QRAs to QRA Section, R. S. 
n-. B., (eg6BTI, 82 York Road, Bury, Suf
folk, England. 

F'RANCE 
We quote from a letter fr.om ef8YOR, 

"During the months of October and No
vember, the !.:onditions were, on the whole, 
t•xcellent for DX. The French stations 
were in full activity. In particular. the 
powerful ;;tation ef8JN, operator and own
er, M. Leva,ssor, QSOd numerous lJX. lt 
established the first Europe-Singapore 
contact with ss2SE. lt communicated reg
ularly ·with the Fren_h cruiser fc8FLO in 
China, Corea and Japan. 

"A very interesting QSO was established 
with the ship "Cassdopee" in the Tahiti 

4.'f8JN at MELUN 

rnads,tead. But the most notable novelty 
at ef8JN was an all-day contact with oz2AC 
and filB (new intermediate ''af") in Saigon 
on 20 meters, then on 15 meters. Sub
sequent to these test.,, General Ferrie, Di
reetor of the French Military Telegraphy, 
in dis·tributing •to the various ob8e1:vatori0s 
in the world, via amateur radio, the modi
fications in connection with the intermJ
tional operations in longitude, 1•ongratu
lated Mr. O'Meara, oz2AC, and M. Levassol'. 

"QSOs were established with the whalers 
ARDI and AQE in the South Pole seas, 
messages were thus relayed to Norway. 

"8KF has just <::jRO again and transmits 
with a plate input of 4000 w.atts. It con-
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tinues to QSO aj3AA in Kilo. The sig
nals were reported R8 hy foA6N arid 
foA5X. ef8KF was QSO nu6A WT :~nd 
7AFN, which is the most difficult DX for 
Europe. 

.. ef8JF was in contact with Alaska and 
the s,ignals of many other Prench stations 
were reported from there. The new sta
tion, ef8TUV, vvas reported QSO in num
erous places in the Far East and this sta
tion effeeted the first contact on 22 meters 
with ss:!SE in Singapore and with many 
other ,, .. tations in China and the Philip
pines. 

''The signals of the American stations 
eame in very QSA during October and still 
more so during November. Station ef8YOR 
which is specializing in traffic with Ameri
can amateurs, managed 85 llSOs in Oc
tober and 91 in November with all dis
tricts but the sixth and seventh. The rec
ord was 18 in one night. All this was on 
the 32-and 44-meter bands with a new trans
mitter at, 8YOR, the QSB of which is now 
pure d.c. 

"ln the 20-meter band, the U. S. A. sta
tions come in very QSA, especially from 
12.00 t() 16.00 GMT. The ;;ignals of nulRD 
are among the most powerful on this band, 
while on ::18 meters, the signals of nulAAO 
,·ome in very (:;zSA, generally more power
ful than WIZ ! Many Frenchmen a1·e try
ing to QSO the U. S. l\.. on the 20-meter 
band, mostly towards 18.00 GMT (10 a.m. 
E.S.T.) on Sundays.'' 

We are showing a picture of ef8,TN, 
the station of L. Carrot and .A. Levaswr 
at Melun. This station previously signed 
XTOK before its present license was re
eeived. 

HUNGARY 
Receiving is generally permitted hut 

transmission is prohibited by law except 
l!f licensed stations. The government prob
ably intends to regulate short-wave trans
mission according to the English and Ger
man methods. Transmission will he per
mitted nnly hy dubs and other groups. 
There is (Ille t1rganization made up of the 
editorial staff of the Hungarian Radio 
r,.rews, an amateur organ, which includes 
the best representatives of the Technical 
High School, Electrotechnical Assn<'iation, 
Rei;earch Institute of the HunR:arian Post 
and other men well known in the country. 
They intend to create a national associa
tion, similar to the A.R.R.L. and then make 
tonnectons with the I.A.R.U. 

The Technical High S('.hool and the Re
searc·h Institute are alrl'ady in possession 
nf short-wave transmitting equipment of 
nower up to 1 Kv-. rt is hoped they will 
be heard in the U. S. A. and experiments 
wi11 be started in .fanuary. 

NEW ZEALAND 
According to ozlAE there are quite a few 

of the Zedders on their 85-to 92-meter band 

on their Wednesday nights which correspond 
to our 'rlmrsday mornings. Several of the 
American amateurs have been heard on the 
SO-meter band but have always been QSO 
someone. and never seem to listen above 85 
meters where the New Zealanders are. It 
is believed that contact Nuld be had again 
on this band and it is a good deal more to 
:,hoot at than the 40-meter work. 

PORTUGAL 
eg2HJ sends us this list of the distr~cts 

in Portugal. 'fhe numbers of the districts 
will, in most cases, be followed by a com
hina,tion of two letters, 1st, .Portugal; 2nd, 
the Azore,;; 3rd, Maderia, 4th, Portugese 
Guinea; fith, Cape Verde Islands; 6th, Au
gola; 7th, Mozambique; 8th, Goa; 9th, Ma
cao; 10th, Qunor. 

U.S.S.R. 
We hear from Wladyslaw Grzybowski, 

"The short-wave work seems to be develop
ing in the U.S.S.R, initensively enough to 
let us hope that it will yield a popular and 
strong amateur short-wave organization. 

"Although it is permitted to install trans
mitters, there are very few lic,ensed ama
teur transmitters owing to the strict Gov
Nnmenta! regulations. To the average am
ateur, it is almost impossible to obtain a 
license ai:i he must prove that he is doing 
,,dentific work and must procure a recom
mendation from some leading radio institu
tion. It is more than evident that such an 
institution cannot be giving papers to every
one and therefore, only their staff can ob
tain the m~essary recommendations. 

"'fhe Society of Radio Amateurs original
ly called the Society of Friends of Radio is 1 

a vast organization with branches through
o_nt t}1e country. It is the only organiza
tion m the i:ountrv and is an assemblv ,,f 
BLCs who do not bother with transmitting 
'.'mateurs. 'fhe Society takes very little part 
m short-wave work although it is assigning 
call letters to the listeners-in on these waves. 
The eall letters 1n·e RKl, RK2 etc. 'rheir 
uumb_er has reached 2G and is rapidly in
ereasmg. As most of them have transmit
ters, there is a difficulty arising in signing 
their transmissions. · · 

"Official ,.,alls for amateurs are (HRA, 
02RA etc·. The unlicensed amateurs use 
th_e intermediate R followed hy a fil?,'l.lre 
w1th two i;;;r three letters. These letters 
are usually the man's initials. Some sign 
with their R-K ea!ls and others who have 
licenses prefer to use their more famous 
unlicensed ealls. When the initials of a 
man's name are already being used, the 
figure is increased. 

'"rhere are about :10 transmitters known 
to most amateurs and a few which only 
experiment but never handle any traffic or 
give their QRAs. Consequently, a consid
erable number of QSL cards are wandering 
about the country looking for stations. R. 
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a.c. shows itself most freely and usually 
with a power of 20 watts or more. Pure 
d.c. represents a receiving valve and the 
beginners even use their receivers. 

Contact has been had with most of Eu
rope and due to the vast area. of the coun
try, contacts within its bounds may also 
come under the heading of DX." 

WAC CLUB 

There have been several recent additions 
to the club and we now have 39 members. 
nu2MK's cards were all old ones, the latest 
being dated some six or seven months back. 
If any of the rest of you fellows are hold
ing out on us like this, we are going to get 
peeved. The members at the present time 
nu6OI, nu6HM, nulAAO, nc4GT, np4SA, 
nu9ZT-9XAX, eb4YZ, nu9DNG, op3AA, 
nu2APV, oplAU, nu5ACL, nu5.JF, eg2IT, 
eo5NJ, oplCW, fo1SR, nulCMP, nul.CMX, 
eb4RS-3AA, nu 71T, nulCH, sc9TC, nu5TW, 
nu6CTO, oplBD, nu9BSK, nu4TN-4SI, 
am2SE, eg5XY., .sc2LD, ef8CS, nu2CRB, 
oa2SH, nu7VH-7'rM, nu2MK, nu2AHM, 
nu2CYX and su2AK. 

NEW QRAs 

nu2BLS worked fmOCRB who gave his 
QRA as Rabat, Morocco. We also have 
Secteur des Transmissions, Quezzan, Mor
occo for fm8ST. This was received from 
lCKP, who worked him. Several have 
heard and workedi DEH which turns out to 
be a freighter, the S.S. Santiago, bound for 
New Orleans. We do not know his QRF. 
He is using a fifty watter with 3,000 volts on 
the plate. QRH about 38 meters. The S.S. 
Minerva, mentioned in the December issue, 
has been worked by several and there seems 
to be divided opinion as to his correct call. 
Some claim it as VED while others are just 
as positive that it is VEL. WIY has been 
worked by nu5DF. Thi,s is an oil tanker 
running from Los Angeles to Boston. The 
note is a fi00-cycle one and the wave is 38 
meters. 8CFL has worked the steamer, Wm. 
Irish, of the Atlantic Refining Company. 
Two 201-As are being used with d. c. on the 
Plates. The wave is 40 meters. We un
derstand that LW is a U. S. freighter that 
used a 5-watter on its last trip and worked 
a large number of American hams. I,t is 
now using 250 watts with 500 cycles on 
waves between 35 and 87.5 meters. 

How Our Tube Circuits Work 
(Continued from Page 4:1) 

rangements that have not fitted into the pre
vious parag,raphs. 

We have said that some modulation on 
the wave is desirable to take away 
the monotony. One good combination for 
this result is that installed by Beekley at 
1 KP. The scheme is to operate the master 
o;,,cillator on a string of storage B batteries 

which make it independent of line fluctua
tions. 'l'he output ·is amplified by a back-to
back amplifier. By this I do not mean a 
push-pull amplifier but the thing we ordin
arily call "one tube on each side of the 
cycle". These storage B batteries are now 
being turned in for B-battery substitutes 
(rectifier-filter arrangements) in this vicin
ity and probably can be purchased cheaply 
elsewhere also. Here they can be bought as 
low as $1.50 per 48-volt tray, in good order. 

When operating an amplifier with 2nd
harmonic-distortion in view, the tube can 
be run with a grid bias as high as one-half 
of the normal plate voltage if it is a double
ended tube so that the plate voltage can be 
raised at least 50% above normal. The in
put will then be fairly good and the output 
will have a strong 2nd harmonic. On single
ended tubes one has to be a bit more careful. 

GENERAL 
There remains just one thing to be said. 

When the set refuses to work---don't rush 
a letter to the Information Service until you 
have stopped to think the thing over thor
oughly. If an amplifier is being used 
and the combination does not behave well, 
try taking the amplifier out to see if the os
cillator alone will act decently, 

If careful thought and re-reading of QST's 
articles (also Ballantine) do not seem to 
locate the trouble there is time enough to 
write the Information Service, giving a com
plete diagram with every possible dimension 
and constant and an e:cact and complete 
statement of the trouble. The surprising 
thing is that when you have such a careful 
letter written you will generally have come 
upon the answer! 

In the article, "On Top of the World
nc5GO", which we published last month, .the 
call was given incorrectly. 'rhe call that 
should have appeared is nc5AO. We regret 
the error and apologize for it. 

,__.~oaa.:ai ..... S_t_ra.,,.,..;.v~ ..... s....,·p..., .. -• 

H. B. Gemmill of Soo, Ontario, tells us 
that he is using a pair of Raytheon tubes 
to rectify the output of a 550-volt, center 
tapped transformer. He connects the two 
full-wave terminals in parallel and puts one 
tube in each lead. It works nicely for a 
couple of 210s. 

8FI and 8ABH are starting a monthly 
pamphlet of Calls Heard which is to include 
lists from all parts of the whole world, so 
we understand; The pamphlet will sell for 
15 cents per month or one buck and a half ·a 
year on subscription. The boys will wel
eome your list for publication. The address 
is 2857 North Bailey Street, Philadelphia, 
Penn. 
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Calls Hear 
. t LL lists of calls should be prepared in uactly the 
,">, ,rnme form as they appear below. It ls preferable 
that thPy bP tYl'ed alt.hough th<"Y will be aorepted 
when urinte<l in ink. They must be double-spaced and 
no punctuation or indie11.tors dt;1ii~nating stations 
workeri: or be~t DX shouM be w~ed. Thflre h{ no f:"X.t?use 
for inr.orrectly rnad~ up Hst.s a~ (;'a.ch Qs•r carries sev .. 
f~r;:il page,.q ~howin.ll' the _proper arrangement. 

lCUE, J.B. Henry, Lincoln. N. H. 
oa-2h~ ou-2bk oa .. 2rls oa-2gq oa-2sh oa-2tm OR-2l'~i 

oo.-H-ef ua-!~e-n i..ui-Xhl na-:1px oa-3:ic.o (1&.-4r.:g oa-4nw 
oa-4rb oa.-5da o.a .. 1:ihR' rn-1.-&rm oa-5sa oa-7ew vr.-lax 
m,,-2ae oz-~!xa 01--4.aa Q:,,: .. 4ai o7.-4ak sb-lab sh-la~ ~h-laf 
,h-laj sh-lak ,,h-1a1 sh-lam sh-lap sb-1.ao sh-laq 
sh-1ar sh-law ~h-lbr sh-lib sb-'ll\b sh-'laf sh-2ai,: sb-2"1 
'...:.h-2:;q .sb:-5a.a. i:lh-5ab f:l.ib-6qa ::;b-sof. Rh-einnj - ~h-noa 
""b-t--qlz .-,a-ba.l FtA--eb~ Ra-fe6 Ra-p:-a2 sn-hkl sc-2.ah se .. 2ar 
:-uJ-2a$ $c-2b1 ~(:>-2td su-1.am su-lbu nu-led su-lfb 
:su-2ak fo-aab fo-a4z fo-ai'ih fo-afio ef-Bdi <>f-8ix ef-!<jn 
t•f-Xyor Pk'.~!5dh nq-8kp nm-laa nm-jh ei-acd n.i-2JJz 
fopm Amlp fm-8st- ho-6axw nR-'7mn aqe .-fx8 ng-rl xg. 

JHV, A. Sienkow8ki, 65 <,.,..r Ave •• Norwlrh, Conn. 

liaqk 5aqy 5,ird fiittr 5a.sr Gatx 5aty fiaua 5auh 5aur 
"'"' 5d,. 5<11 5clq 5dt 5Pb 5eh 5,.k 5fc 5fi 5gm 6hz 6ii 
i;in a,iri 5k~ 5kk 5kl 5kv !\le 5ls 5maj 5md 5mn 5mq 
r)t·)ft 0Qj ~ql 5110 n,.,r 5rh Orz 5sd Osp 5sw 5uk 5wy f,wz 
Uz! 5zu fiev h~bg 6a.Aq tia<lt 6aY-r iJs.hn 6ai ~ajl 6ajm 
!lane 6ank 6ano obaf 6ham 6bau %av 6bcq tibdl 6bgc 
(;bha 6h.hh iJbhr 6hiw 1,bjv (lbpm 6bug »bux fibuy 
~)bve 6hxf 6hxg- 6bxi Obzr Ocav 6cct 6.efx (icgx 6chq 
ridl 6cqw tic-:R,c tfoto 6<'.-Ua. tk•uh 6r.tt<" 6rul 6rwm. 6dam 
firl11t. ndca 6ha flhf 6hi omb 6mh 6my ,Jor tipv 1,qw 
t.:rj. Qsb ~ty_ th1l 6zb,j l)zf 6drn 6r,yu 6cfx !Pk oa .. 2yi 
na-2bk ua-2Ah oa .. 2tw 1ra-4bo 8h-1ak .:-;b-1aw ~b-2a( 
-.c--2ab sr.-~as Rc--ild t>t'-~el ef-8f.i ef-Rv,m ~f-B.hu eC-8ix 
,-.f-iljf ef-8jn ef-8ku ef-Xssw pf-XyorPf-Xxix eg-21:f eg-2nm 
P?"-2od ep--2oq _f'R'-2qL eg,-5dh ~--!5hy e-,;r-Gmq PR'-5wq 
i_:~-6yh se-lfg ei-aed ei-lco Pi-lau nj-2pz ek-4ahf ek-iz 
nm-cyy nm-,ih nm-le nm-lj nm-ln nm-lo nm-ly nm-5b 
nm-5c nm-Ba. nm-fie nm-9x .en .. pira t=in-opm fo-aab 
fo-a5o np-411!<' np-4s>t np-4ng nn-2le eu-afl sa-bal 
~a-<"h8 (1z-lab oz-lac o:F.-iao oz-lax o:z-2a<! n7.-'2ae 
(,·,, .. 2x:a ••z-3a.i oz-3bq oz-:ixb oz-4aa oz-4am. 07.-4av 
.:,,-vlb nrrg nrrl voq 

:lAMG Bernard .Fein, 900 Riverside Drive. 
New York City 

6ayj 6awa naaf 6amm 6adp fiaco 6bhz fJbgv 6bq 6bil 
flhjv 6bmw ~byr, Gbux 6bxi 6cmw (,ckv fiemg 6dp Ilia 
t;bq bgl 6pw 6nw 6or tirn 6zat 7~k 7ny 7vh ';vq 
11q-8kp nj-2pz ne-lda ne-Jaq ne-Rbl nr-3adn nc-:liy 
nc-4dw nc-8aw nc-8azs nm-xi nm-o2m nm-5n na-wwdo 
11a-7mn 1111-•idE' ~b-lac ,;b-1ad sh-lap sb-2ab eb-2ag 
t•f-8yor f!,r~2it eg-2wj l!:'K-5dh fm-oftn s1n Ip ch noec 
ueem aa7 ahl cb3 

A. O. Burling, 8629 143rd Street, Jamaica, L. I .. N. Y. 
September l to ,fonuary 1 

4hz -jjk 4kj 4km 41b 41e 41! 4ob 4oi 4pf 4pi 4pz 4Qb 4rm 
-lrw 4tv luk 4wj 4aae 4ru 4cv .>idd 4dw ,i<-a 4ei 4fl 
-Hw 451:w i,aab 5ab<J oabu one! 5adi """"' aain 5ajs 
ltakk 5ame !:.iapo Oaq 5aqt 5ash fia,;:r Sane 5aur Dauz 
r.av !'\re ,;dq 1<>1:> lek l<'v lhn lhz Gim 5la 5r,i liq! 5sd 
f)r{W i)tp Ow7. !,iiai 6aat 6agr !Jak.m fi1tnr 611vb 6avj 
1;awq 6ayj 6bam 6bch tlbcn 6bjl 6bqt 6bux 6bv<l ~hvv 
t1eci t'icco fic:-he t)ehq ~k-rr G,~u tfouh G(•U~ ':i~uu 
Jkyd 6dj ~ljn HJ_a hpv f)pw 6vz _Hi:a.t (izbj 7abf 7av 7cs 
71d 9aaq 9aey Hadr 9aeh 9aek ~afx 9ai 9atq 9azo !!be! 
9bfn ~h,ii. 9hr,('- 9bqw ~Jh~a \Jr-bj i-lcP.q 9cft !.Jcis 9cmo 

9csq ilewq 9day 9dc !ldcj 9des 9dk Udpj Udr<l 9rltf 
Hdw"t ~• dxt »dxy 9dyl' ~ea.g })rcb 9eea ))egh 9hp }taxit 
9jk 9nk ~nr 9w,; sb-laa •h-lal sb-lap eb-1"<1 sb-lbi 
,,h-2ab frlh-2ag isb-2ak nc-2au ne-2ax nc--2bv nc-3a<ln 
nc-3ael n~-Iihp n~-4dw nc-511.r nc-9ai nc-9aq nj-2pz 
fo-a3b fo-ano nq-5ry no-8a.z nq-~kp :;a-hal su-1 cd 
Blt-1(~g ~,u-~ak oz-2ra agb &.gc- gdq ocd_J -ptr wdyc wV7. 

3f;X, J. Gray McAllister, Jr. """ 2!3, Hampden, 
~idney, Va. 

oa-2ey ua-?.:rx oa-2sh oa-2vi oa-3cn na-3xo o}.i-4l"g 
na-4rb oa-5bq oa-5hq oa-litna v,-&nq oa-7\•w nh-hP2 
,,h-laa sb-lak sh-lac sh-lar sh-lia bh-lib sh-5ab snni 
<"h-, .. ql ,ne-lam "tw-J.a.n ne-.taq nc-lclq n<"-~cq nr.-:iadn 
ne-3ael nc-3a1, i,e-abk nc-Scs nc-!1qs nc-~ud nc-4da nc•4dq 
nc-4<>k nc-4fz nc:--Baw nc-Bazs hik ii. ... ~.u t:it'-~st fopm 
t>,;r-2ci: t.~g-.. 2jb eg-2nm t;'),/!•i;;;;w t~)'.t-l)by c-~g-5lf tt-.•g-5f(7-
.-~g-2it nh-fxl ~k-4nah nm-xcGl ~11-opm .!'o•l~r fo-a37: 
t\1-a4v .fo-a.4-i. n-p~laj nq-2jt nq-7cx nq ... pwx. et-2-pr 
.,u.Jfb au-Zak 

::iVI, Pa,uJ T. Holtzman, UOS Eutaw St., 
Baltimore, Md. 

na-4cg sh-lac sb-lao sh-lak sh-ta! £b-1ap sb-law 
sb-lbr sb-lia ab-lib sh-2ab •b-2ad •h-2af sb-ai,: sb-2an 
flh-2a.s .:sb-iiaa. .,.;b.-Oah 8b-tHlf .-:.ib-Bnni :c:h-~<J4 ne-Iar 
nC"-2at n<~-2be ne-2fo nc-XRz ne-:-s..,.t 1w-:lr.-f!. ·np .. Xdh 
nr.-:-J.hf.' ne-8rts nc-3xi nl'-3t.h nc-4dy nc-h~o ne-9cd 
Be-2as ~i-a.cd nj-2pz Ph-Obuc (,b-6xaw nm-ln nm-9a 
nm-jh fo-a.:3z fD-a4J fo-a5o rxy np-4rl nq-21~ nq ... 8kp 
:sa-cb8 >,a7 rµ:~ hm hik lw nha nrk who wyf wv11 hr! 

-!DK, M. I. Hull, 65!l Rozelle Street, Memphis, Tenn. 
JO-Meter Band 

1 bqt luw i,cam 2cig 2ctq ltP 3bg,1 4eaa 4kx 6bPcz ~,,vq 
"-!>:k wll 

·!0-Meter Band 
oa-2bk o::,a .. 2cg na-2cm ofi.--2sh o.a-2:vi oa-SPm oa-al<h 
oa-3wm oa-3xo oa-5hg oa-5wh u&-ita,.s oa-7la ~b-1ak 
.sb-laq ah-law ab-lb( sb-iab eh-2ag ,,b-2aj nr-iiby 
nc-3el nc-8jl ne-3,ci nc-azb nc-4rly ne-5hf RC--'iRh ~c-2ah 
s<,-2ar sc-2ld ef-;;jf eg-5dh oh-6ajl nh-naxw oh-llhuc 
uh-6dhl (,h-tlkq ,:>h-6nz .-,h-6xk ~l-1t("d nm-ln nm-9a 
fn-a:n, fo-.a.fio fo-lsr np-4ja nq-8kp ~a-atl su-lr.d 01. .. fax 
oz-Sai oz-4ae ntt nob voq wnp nm-jh iu1.'l aq~ bb3 
kio glq and ajs abl rxy vkp wdyc 

4 LK. Lee and Foulkes, 502 Spearing Street. 
Jacksonville, l,'lorida 

10-Met,.r Hand 
tlRa •fadk tibch 6hfl nbqt !lbyp Bbxi fihzf ~cci tle1tm 
(ieua Odn 6hj tijn 6-z.at 7aay 'it.!k 7f;lq oa~"Zno oa-2rb 
na-ii;h ua.-2tm oa.-2uk oa-2;d ao-8aJ oa.-!3yx oa-DhR' 
oa-5ps oa-7bq ~b-law .~b-fiqb nc-lar nc .. 2eg nr-2a.l 
nc-;1,jl nc-3mp ~f-8bf ef-8di ef-8jf ef-8.o:m ef-dix ef-~mul 
d-~rf ef-!<ssw <!i'-i<yor ey-2it~11:-2kf eg-'li<;; <'1t.•2nm ei,:-5dh 
~.,K-6mu t-i-l~y ei-lco t<i-h,:j nj-2pz •.:k--4ya.d nm-9a 
fn-.t1:i-b J:H..i-8kp e.n-fr6 su-lcrl fiu-2ak ,.n:-Iax 01 ... ~!xa 
oz-aur nz-4a.k oz-4wr aa,7 f!V7 ahl ham cb3 dgn .gbpz 
;rlky gmd hik ke! koh vlh xeG5 x;,: 

6ALH, Paul B. Haye8, 2604 Prosser :street. 
Sawtelle, Cnlif. 

oa-2ar sc-2ld sc-2ar ef-lx d-lit aJ-lts ek-lln fo-~5o 
fo-a3e fo-a.4-e ~b-1ar r,b-11lw V07, ~:vq oz .. lar (i'i',-lat 
,::.z-1 ap oz .. ,ia_g oir.-4a.J oz-41-Hi ::-!tt-afl ey,-4t'm nh-6aff 
oh-6hdl oh-6a xw noil nrri, 

1;ASM, C. A. Nichol&, 1220 We~! Manche,-t•r 3,ve .. 
Los Angeles. Calif. 

Heard betwePn Oetober :lrd Rnd D<>rember 2(>th, 1926 
np-4Aa (ih•2rc oa-2~·i na-2Bh u.-t-2i.i oa-~1<'f oa-8gn1 
11a-4rp,- oa-4bd ua-5hg oa-5hg ort-'i<.•w oz .. 1ao o~-~ac 
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oz-2xa oz-2ae 01.-2ak oz-2ar oz-3lb oz-3aj oz-3ai oz..4am 
na-7hw na-wwdo eg-2od oh-fxl oh-6oa oh-6dea 
oh-6axw oh-6dj oh-6dcf nm-jh nm-9a nm-lk nc-3zb 
nc-8xi nc-4dq nc-4bn nc-3kp ne-8xz op-lbd op-3aa 
fo-a3b fo-a&o sa-bh5 sa-afl sc-2ab sc-2as se-2bl sc-4aq 
sh-lam sb-lib sb-2ab sb-2ad sb-snni nq-paw nq-8kp 
•d-lit nj-2pz su-2ak su-lcg agb rxy aa7 bp-1 msn aqa 
aq., hik wsr WYf 

6AUP, 3986% Brighton Ave., Los Angele,, Calif. 
lahv lajx lamd lana laof la,;f lawo 1bez lbqq lbtr 
lbyx ldc l.cmp lfl lgw lmk lxv lzq 2a.fg Zait 2amj 
~!anm 2apd 2apv 2bsc 2bvh 2bw 2crb 2cty ::!cuq 2cvj 
Zcvs 2cxl 2czr 2fz 2gv 2hc 2hp 2nf 8aha 3any 8auv 
3bg :~bms lick! 3gp :Jhg 3lw 4cm 4cu 4~r 4fa 4hl 4li 
411 4ni 4oa 4pf 4pk 4rm 4rr 4ai 4sl 4tn 4wj 8ada 
~ago bajn bakk 8aly Hamu 8anb Barg 8aul 8avo 8hbl 
8bct 8ben 8bhf 8bko 8bn 8bpl 8brc 8buy Sbvt 8cau 
8ceo 8crx kcsv ,daq 8dbb 8dcm 8dds 8derl 8dhp 8dhu 
Xr!ke ><did 8dmd kdoe 8Jqw 8dsy 8gk 8gz 8im 8jj 8pl 
:-:<rd t<r:x: 8ry 8vj 8vt. Rwt oa-2dy oa.-2rx oa-2sh ua-2yi 
oa--8an oa--3bh oa-3dc oa-axo oa-4bd oa .. 4r.g oa-5hg 
oa-fiwh ua .. 7cs na-7cw oa--7dx od-~k2 sh-lam sh-lar 
sh-law sh-lib sL-2af nc-3xi ue-4dq nc-4dt nc-:\ar 
nc-5a11 nc-5bf ne-tibn sc-2ab sc-2ah ~c-2ar sc-2as 
sc-2bl sc-2lr! ,,f-8yor oh-6bdl oh-6clj oh-6dcf oh-6dea 
oh-6nl aj-lmu n,i-2pz nm-lj nm-5b nm-5c nm-9a 
nm-jh fo-a3b fo-a3e fo-a4e fo-a5o ep-3bz op-lhr 
or>-3aa. 11q-2Jc nq-8kp sa•db2 su-lam su-lcd su-2ak 
o::t.-lao oz-lax oz-2ac or.-2ae uz-2ak oz-2bg oz..2br 
c,z-2g-c oz-2xa oz-3;ti o.z-3aj oz:-3ar oz-!{xb o.z-4aa oz-4iw 
uz-4am fblo ftj kdgl knt rxy 

6AVP, Julius Shulman, 548 North Cummings Street, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

,w,c laei lakw 1an lasd ladm lamd law lbez lbo 
:I.ch lco leg lkr lug 1nm lma lpr lry luf lxu lxv 
~!aat :1aef 2alm 2apv 2auy 2awk 2awu 2blm 2bo 2bai 
2cty 2cuq 2dy 2,:-u 2gy 2hp 2ol !!sg 2uk 2um fJaai 
3akq 3bns :lbui 3bw ~k 3kp :lnw 3qf 3rt, 4aa -lak 
4ctq 4fa 4fl 4hl 4km 4nt 4qd 4rm 4ru 4sj 8ahb Kakf 
8alo 8aly Xamd 8asb 8aul 8axs 8bbs 8bet 8bep 8bev 
XbR:1 8bpl Sbrc 8buy 8bzt 8cab 8eau 8cbr 8ecm 8cr,u 
~d 8cs Xdcq 8ded 8dek Xden Rdgx 8dhu 8dk 8dmm 
8dpn 8dt Rhv 8im 8jf 8st 8sv Kro 8vj 8vz 8xz oa-4ae 
va-7dx sb-2ak nc-lar nc-ahp nc-4gt nc-5aj sc-!gw sc-Za,· 
sc-2as sc-2bi sc-2bm ac•3as nm-lh nm-lu nm-4r nm-5n 
nm-7a fo-a4r fo-a4z {,.oy-4ua a.m-2se nm-xc55 su-2ak 
t:SU-8on oz-2ai oz-2ar oz-2bj oz-2bl Qz.-2bg oz-fiai oz-4aa 
nmng nhn need nnh bb3 wik wvx wwdo hik rxy ank 
ftj Z('.Y 

'rheo Kidd, Navrdosta, Hanscom, Alaska 
l~ao 1J:Jk lxm tyi lkw 'ibl 2uo 2aaw 2ca 3aah 3cdv 
,\si 4hi 6atx iiaur 6adp 6a1,:r 6api 6ath 6aty narc 6ax 
6aye 6azs 6bq 6bs 6bco 6bis 6baf 6bzf 6bvm 6cdw 6czz!Jccl 
61:!ae 6€'ac '-ifg ~kw 6rw 61h 6nw 6nx 6ta 6wa. t)vr 
t\7.hf 6zsx 7aao 7adt 7aif 7acf 7hs 7~b 7ek 7hc 7kn 7gr 
7sm ,sy 7if 7or 7qn 7wb ~rq 8xk 9dqu 9alh 9cet 9ek 
9si 9xi eg-5dh 

8AXA, C. B. Hoag, 123 East Matson Ave., 
Syracuse, N, Y. 

Heard on 20 meters nn December 18th and 19th 
4a.i 4km 4lk 4ou 4pf 4sl linav 5ql 5wz 6eb 6fz 6kg 
flmn 9aem 9agq 9ahq 9aln 9anz 9atb 9atq 9baz libel 
~hdg 9be !lbff 9bhi 9bi 9bkq 9bmr 9bsk 9bui 9bvp 9bwo 
~eaj 9caw neon 9ogh 9cia 9en 9cwa 9cye 9rlac 9dax 
~dira 9dhb !Jdij 9dla 9rilg 9dnw 9rloe 9dpw 9drh 9drr 
9duz ~dwrl 9~xg 9eai 9ef OP.ff 9egc 9ei1· tlek &eti 9fk 
\;hb 9kd 9kp 91n 9mn 9ux 9uz 9xx nc-lar nc-lak nc-4bt 
nc-4dw 

8BSR. J.., F. 8trobel. 6110 Yale Street, Akron, Ohio 
Heard during Dec~mber 

6aah 6ac~ liadk Safp fiamm 6atu 6avb Oawq 6azs 
t1bam 6bas ,;bbv 6beh 6bep 6bfe · 6bgc tibhz 6bia 6bil 
1;bmw 6bq 6bqt 6bt.f 6bws 6bxd 6bxi 6bxn 6bye 11bm 
ik,•o 6ccw 6cdl 6cgm 6chy 6cii f\cmg 6cpf 6cqm Serr 
tie.uw 6evw 6cyu 6dcq 6ddo 6dea 6dn 6eb 6fr 6hm 6.in 
i}mu 6oh 6rj 6:ry 6rw fJta 6vr t3vz 6zat 7aat 7aij 7aix 
7a1 7bd 7ek 7gb 7gj 7he 7it 71z 7mn 7ny '7or 7µg 7pu 
7qg 7rx 7tx 7ul 7110 7vi 7vl 7zn 7zu oa .. 2yi oa~fiwh 
oa-6mu oa-7cs oa•7kw na•7cx sb-lam sb-1110 sb-law 
sh-lib sb-2a£ sb-2ag sb-\!(la sc-2ah sc-2ak sc-2ar sc-2as 
s~-Vtc ee-ear2 c,f-8fj ef-8ig eg-5dh se-lfg ei-ecd ei-lgw 

nj-2pz nm-5b nm-5nm nm-9a £o-a3b fo-a4z fo-a5o 
op-1 hr nq-2lc nq-5ny nq-5ry nq-8kp sa-bal au-lam 
&u-lar su-lfb •u-2ak oz-3ap oz-3ar dq8 fajh hik hi 
lw ndr rgt rxy sbm 

8BEN, R, H. Lucia, 109 We•t Chestnut Street, 
East Rochester, N. Y, 

oa-2yi nb-laa sb-laa sa-lak sb-lal sh-lam sh-lao sb-lar 
sb-law sh-lax sb-lbd sb-1.hi sb-lib sb-2ab sb-2af sb-2ag 
sb-2as sb-2ia sb-5aa sb-5ad ac-2ah sc-2as sc-2ld ee-ear2 
<,f-Bd ef-Hct ef-8fj <'f-8gi ef-8gm ef-8ix ef-88jc ef-8jf 
"f-8jn ef-8kf ef-8pep ef-8ssw ef-8tis ef-8tuv ef-8udi 
,;f-8ved ef-8woz .,f-8yor fm-8st fm-ocrb eg-5db eg-olf 
eg-5pz se-lfg ei-aed ei-lau ei-lco ei-lma ei-lrm nj-2pz 
ek-4abf nm-jh nm-9a fo-lsr fo-a8b fo-a4z fo-a5o 
fo-a.5z ea-hl nq-8kp sa-afl sa-Lal sa-cb8 sa-dz9 sml p 
au-lam su-lbu su-lcd su-lcg su-lcx su-2ak 118x ad abl 
av? gfup kjoc ,,~iy tvva WW'do 

, 8DCW, ,Vrlbcrt Simpson, Saranac, Mich. 
Heard during December 

6aaf 6aah abc 6adp 6aej 6ael Gagg 6agr 6ahn 6ahp 
6abs 6aix 6alt Hahm 6anh Gann 6anu 6aod 6aou 6aqx 
6asy 6auk 6ravj 6axu 6baj 6bau 6bbn 6bbv 6bch 6bcm 
6bcn nbco 6bek 6bfe 6bhz 6bil 6bjf 6bjh 6bjl 6bjv 6bki 
6ble 6bod Gbph 6bqt 6btj 6bux 6bvi; 6bvm 6bvx 6hws 
6bwy 6bxi 6bxn 6byz 6bza 6bzd 6b7.e 6bzf 6bzn 6chy 
i;ccl 6cco 6cdu 6cdv Geer 6cfr 6chk 6chJ 6cho 6cht 
~ieih 6cii 6cil 6ciw 6cjg 6clk t)cmt 6crr 6cte 6cto 
6cuc 6cux 6cwp 6cyg llcyh 6cyi 6cyu 6czz 6dau 6dcw 
6zat 6aa 6dj 6dp 6fr 6gw 6hj 6hu 6ih 6jn 6jp 6ku 
6kw 6mu 6nw 6pv 6rv 6rw 6ta 6ud 6vr 6wb 6xk 6yb 
'iabb 7acb 7ad 7acb 7aib 7am 7az 7bd 7dk 7ek 7fb 
7gv 7lz 7ny 7oq 7or 7ou 7tx 7tz 7uo 7vm 7zn oa--2bb 
oa-2dy oa-2rx: oa-2f-h oa-2tm oa-2yi oa-3bh oa-3my 
oa-3ot oa-3xo oa-4nw oa-5ax oa-5hg oa-5lf oa-5rm 
f•a-Swh <1a-7ew oa-7dx na-7kn ,vwdo sb-lac sb-laf 
sb-lak sb-lal sh-lam sb-lao sb-lar ab-law sb-lbo 
sb-l ia sh-lib sb-2af sh-2ag sh-2al sb-2,iu sh-2id sb-2wr 
sb-5aa sb-6qa sb-poa snnl sb-sqlx sb-sq2 sb-sq3 nc-lak 
nc-lar nc-2bo nc-3adn uc-3ael nc-3br nc-3dh nc-3jl 
nc-3ur nc-4a1 nc-4aq nc-4cb nc-4ek nc-4cl nc-4dq 
si,-2ab sc-2ar sc-2as sc-2bl sc-4aq ed-oxz ef-8ct ,;f-8bu 
<>f-8ix ef-8la ef-8yor <'f-ocng d-octn eg-2od eg-5rln 
"g-5ma eg-5nj eg-6bd eg-6fa eg-iliz eg-6jv eg-6mu 
uh-6axw oh-6buc oh-6dcf ei-lay ei-lgw ei-acd aj-jkzb 
nJ-2pz ek-4mca ek-4uab nm-ln nm-5b nm-ga nm-cyv 
fo-a3b fo-a3z fo-a4v fo-a5o fo-R5t fo-a7h ep-3fz nq-2jt 
sa-bal Ma-eb8 sa-de3 sa-dh5 sa-fe6 em-smtn em-smwu 
su-lbu su-lerl su-lcg su-2ak oz-lfe oz-2ac oz-2ae oz-2gc 
n1.-2ak oz-2br oz-2x.a 01.-3ar oz-4aa oz-4av oz-4ak sml p 
>HJe rlx8 fr3 gcda gJky glsq hik kdgl keu lgn mo2 ptd 
ptm pts :rs rxy sad sgc sx vz 9ze 

8GJ, Francis B. Stevens, 77 Grey Street, Buffalo. N. Y. 
Heard durinig December 

lag lgp lctp lzn 2ahg 2bbm 2ts 2mm 3bwt 311:g 4bl 
4dd 4dy .Jks 41k 4ft. 4pr ,Inf 6aj 5aq 5at 5he 5eb 5aur 
5aay 5jf 5ajj 5ak! 5ajs 5rh 5ww 6anq 6ayj 6bod 6bux 
61,xt 6bye, 6clt 6aat 6cqw 6cq! 6crx 6er 6cyr 6rh 6pw 
9ael 9be 9brk 9amv 9ama 9awt 9ayx 9ben 9cgq 9fl 
9dwd 9r£ 9ut 9byc 9egu nc-3bk sbm wvr pkx zhc 

SMN, Karl W. Buseh, 637 Englewood Ave., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
40-meter band 

4cv 4pf 5aao 5abp 5ad 5adt 5ahd 5akn 5aky 5alh 5amt 
5apg f,api 5apo 5aqe 5aqy 5atf 5aur 5zaf 5ad 5ag 5df 
5dg 5dl 5eb 5et 5ev 5in 5jd 5m.z 5oa 5pi 5xe 6agg 
f\agr 6ahs 6akx 6awq 6baf 6bam 6bch 6bcj 6hcn Gbia 
6b.iv 61.,jx 6bvw 6bzf 6bzm Geel 6cdu Schy 6cqm 6cqw6dcq 
fiam 6dn 6eb 6hj 6mu 6pw 6rf 6xg 7abh 7aek 7aib 7av 7ek 
71:10 7jc 7jf 7ko 7ob 7ry 7uq 7wu 9dla on-4bd oa.,..5bu 
sb-laa sh-lam sb-2ab sh-2ad sb-2af sb-2ag sb-6qa sb-sq2 
rie-4dq r,c-4dy nc-4ilw uc-4eb nc-5et sc-2ab ef-!lfj 
ef-8;d eg-2nm eg-2qb ~v.-5by eg-5dh eg-5mq eg-6pu 
<>i-acd nj-2pz nm-jh nm-5b nm-9a fo-a8b fo-a4z nP-9c 
nq-8kp sa-afl su-1 bu su-2ak oz-2ac oz-2xa oz-4ae abi 
kkj sfv aa7 in bn33 eg-2vq .. 

Leon Brauhn, Box 41, East Dubuque, fl. 
011-:Jba oa-:~tm oa-4an sb-lak sb-lam sb-lar sh-law 
sb-lib sb-2af sb-2ag sb-2ib sc-2as nc-2ag sc-2)z oz-lax 
rn-4ac oi.-4ak oz-4am ;;u-lbu su-lcd su-2ak sa-8hll' 
nm-9a nj-2pz wvc W\T rxy fut 
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9CNL. Stephen L. Fitzpakick. 39 Emerson Street, 
Denver, Colo. 

hal 1.,iga lbez !bmg lch lfn lxv lzw 2hg 2bm 2bse 
Zbvh 2cnm lety tdh 2fa. 2gv ~1jn 2rs 2xaf Sau :icti 3eP 
:;r,;p 2iu 3jm 4aae faah 4br 4dd 4mi 4qb 5aau l:iagy 
f1air f)aiu 5ajs 5akn Oapg 5apo 5~pp fiaqe &atf Obh 5do 
r)fq 6he 5sw ntt 5uk 5ww f;ajm 6akm 6aup 6aod tlasm 
6avj 6bis 6bhz 6bvw fihxc (ib '.l&!Jhzd fire! 6cct 6ehk 
iif"Qw !)cuw Hrva i:tdct 6dp 6ei 7fl 7hx. 7jf _7rx ~afq 
8akk Hhf 8bzn 8cam RePd 8cpk Hdfo Xdke ~drs 8ew 
ljcp tckn 8sy 8tn ~xe- oa-2bk oa-~laa oa-7cs sb-laf .sb-lal 
8b-lao ab-~ab sb-5a:a nc-1ar ne-2xl nc-3kp nc-3xi ne-41m 
ne .. 4f7. nc-4hh sc-'tas a~tn oh-tfabw ni-:ifc:.- nj--2pz nm-1.h 
nm-1n nrn-~ht nm-cyy nm-jh nm-vc2 01.,-loa uz-4-ak 
fo--aoo op-lbd nq-Kkp bh3 aa 7 kdef aik ket. ng r,;lq 
i'X7 xchl wiy wvr wik 

9DMA. Caledonia. Minn. 
oa-2bb oa-2es oa-2no oa-2rx oa-'lsh oa-2yi oa-:irlc oR-:1~n 
•~a-4an OM-4bg mt-hhg oa-5bw oa-5wh na-7d?,C i:,.b-lac 
ttb-lao f.\b-lar sb-law sh-'lag sb-2RR sb-6qa sb-~Ja.a ocmz: 
fm-ocrb frn-octn fm-Hma oh-6acg oh-fod1 oh-fi;tkp 

,:,h-6bdl oh-6dea oh-6nl oh-6tq fx1 ei-lfi,: n.i-2J?Z ek-4mca 
um-li nm-ln nm-f,a fo-3ca nq-pwx nq-2Jt nq-2mk 
'...:.11-lcd $U-i!t.k oz-lao o:t-lax <JZ-2ac O"i-Zae ,1z-2a.q 
t,z-2bg- oz-2xa oz-:1-ae ui--3ai o;, .. :$aj oz-~~ak 0•1,-4aa 
1_,1..-4.ak oz-4-Hm aa.7 aJs .amh aqf':' hb3 dx8 glky hm I w 
i"~Y 81"-! 

9DUD, Well• Chapin, 1429 Blackstone, St. Louis, Mo, 
d1-lah •b-lae sh-lak sh-lan sb-laq ab-lar sh-las sb-le.o 
, ... b-'lab Rb-taac f',h-'lag sb-2.aa sb-5aa sh:-5ah fl>h-t'_Qa .~nni 
c.imlp em-'laa nJ-ipz ef-Hkf p(-;<yor ef-~dk ek-:Y4 at-~aa 
: ... ~!-:lid s~-I~ap,a He-2ag sc-2ar fo-af>o fo-a8n oa-thl oa-2a8 
na-1am fo-a.4c fo-a6n t'.lh-tinxw 51c 55,ce na-7kk np-4Je 
np-4sa nq-8kp nq-2/c x9 xk kdgl 

nc3ADN, Montague Thomson, 1~ Eri1> Ave., 
London, Canada 

oa-2rt ort-id;v oa-2Bh oa-2rx oa-:3my ,-:.a-4r.q f,a-!5hg 
ua-7bq on-7~~w o&-7dx sa-aa-~ ~a-laf sa-ch"' @b-4zz sb-lan 
e<h-lak sh-law sh-1aq c,b-lbi sb-lar sh-lad sh-lax sh-lia 
e<b-la! sb-\!af ab-\\ait sb-2ah ~h-2al sh-5M so-6qa se-lfg 
\·f-Xr,l f"f-8:vnr ct-xix ef-8kv 1~i'-1"<fj €-f-i:<woz. ~!f-Xkf 
,;:•f-k.~i t•f-Bpp pf-Hudi t~f-l':lxix ef-~:-1sw ef-~jc ef-Hrbp 
.-_,f .. xen t.'f-:ka i:t?:-5xy -:-:I!..•Sqg _ t~g-2nm. el-tau ei-lgw 
(-! .. ] ma ei-l~u ei-1co ei-la:V nj-2pz nm-}fa nm-ln nm-5b 
fm-~Ft n«l-~r4 fo-a)\h fo-Hac fo-a3m fo-a!iz i'o-a5o 
fn-hr ,,10-2as np-4ja np-4ug nq-8kp t;.u-lc<l su-2ak 
11,-,lvp jh rxy ank oedj wyf lw kdgl 

ne-3RH, H. W. Pairl•y. 278 Ber,sford Ave., 
Toronto, Ont~, Canada. 

HPard from NovPrnbe~ 25th tr, Deeember :n. 
H;=uth 6ar.z ti~dv fi~fµ 6ag-d tiagr fiidm 6akm tlaoi 6awq 
,;,.,. llba~ ~bcn 6bcj 6bgv Gl,il 6hiz libjl 6hjx Hbno 
f'ihyh t;,bz.h fihzm 6cco Gc.('t 6cdw Hcf•t 6cfx f:iekv hcmt 
l:it'.nn 6cql 6r.$d hc>to ~('u 6dcq 6dim 6dn 6gw ljgx 6hj 
1/Jih t),in hry tin ,;vr 6yb 6yd 7ad 7ap; 'laif '7aij 7hd 
'i'.fk ,·iek If•'- 71-?h 71,d 7n,ll 'iny 'iob 7or '7p,;; 7Q~ 7tx 
::;;u-lcd su-lry ~u-2ak su-¼a.s uz-2xa oz-8ai oz .. 3ar oz-4ak 
na-2dy na-2mh {n~-2:yi na-~"-bi\ oa-~bQ o~-£',bg o}l.-fihg 
(•n.-7hq oa-7.-•w ua-7la ,t:,h-1ac f-h-laf sb-1ak sh-1al Rb-lam 
.c.sh•lan "'h-laq sb-1ar sb-law sh-lia ab-lib sh-2ah i,b-2ad 
•ih-:la~ sh-2.as sh-5au. ~.h-fia.b !:lh-6qa i:;nni sb-1:H.~lx sb-~q4 
1w-lac: n,~-tam nc-tnr nr.-lda TIC'-ldm rn~-lf..'i nc-~~al 
tlc-2au nc--4al nc-4ek ttc-4dq nc .. 4dw nr.-4dy t1c-4fz 
nr--X.17,':l ~~-2ns :-,('-21c1 ef-~ab fo .. pm f'~-Vdh nj-2pz 
(•k-4oah nm-l,i nm-ln nm-9a ~n-omrt fo-a:1h fo-aAI 
fr•-~4z fo-a:Jo nq-ilc nQ-tmk nq-Rkp nq-µwx kPl 
,vort n:oi:i'n wvx. .aa7 twd or.dj rby xg dx8 abl 

!AN C. Morgan, 30~ Peel Street, Montreal, Canada. 
f.,~-bm oa-5hg- nb-hPr t,h-he;t ~b--]a,~t ,::d-7e1: 1~g-2ce 
~·M.·-~nm t:"!,(-2nh t>i-ler f'i-'l$!w "d-3ww jhhb nm-'7x 
1•u-~th fo-a3h fo-H4m fo-;t.4{ fo-a4'l. f'o-a6n fo-lsr eb-h2 
ru1-2mk f-f .. >:-(g-o am-!:!se nz-lao 6fz ca fw voq pow rdw 
rrp i.uk nrri nerm 11Yrg Tll'."ra tv::-. 

ee-EAR44. J. Romero Baima•. Paseo del Principe. 10, 
Almeria, Spain 

lcnp Jaao lbhm faox lcra lckp laxx !emf 11:,7,p lcrb 
fa.ix Ibi,c frp,, lvz lgp Irr Jmy lkl lrd J~j lbq luu 
1anm htir lbJI lafl 1awe ln~ 1a::.r hda lat~r 1!-:lw ltra 
lamb lxj laxa lafy lpi: let. 1aci lasf lie lahr lahh 
jrln 1.a~m Jb!-d !by .lbz lamd l~q, 1:-ig- la~ lcvj lemy 

hu~k 2amj 2.a,yj 2cxl 2cvj 2arl~ 2bwa 2baa 2kp 2~y 
2tp :;;g:x ~iav f!nz :~pm 2bm 2.;-m :.!~>~ 2:har !fatR' 2cty 
~ff 2~Pl 2.fj 2hum 2ehq ~tp Zbbx tcrb i.afg 2ha '2:a.~e 
:!anm 2.ahw 2'a1ni 2a hp 2c-bl 2cuq Zag-g 2,~wa 2:.;rn 2ahy 
~xaf :~ahm 2bv ::!~it 2amh kdb !:!arm 2}11'.X ahbh ~bqj 
"lakw 3!rl 3vi 8.io Hay :Jtcl 3g:p :lpf :ibva 3ahl 3,urp 3hg: 
;:;bwt. !~Al:m 3qw :)auv lSnz aal'.'w Hz ,Ht ,ibn 4i:i.l 4ak 
i<ld 4bl 4st 4.io 4,ik 4mi 4nh faah 4dm xhhP ,ecr ~ndm 
Sajm ~s>:7, ~pl ~hg ,,,se ~kf ~hrc "-lmr favd ~nly 8hnl,_ Mril 
~chP ~re Baj xza~ Sdae iihpb t:)dq Hme 

F', N. Bnskerville, :J A rtheg Drive, Altrincham, 
England 

:io M..ter• 
ladm 1aj ·t,rnm be·: '.!amj 2aTim '..:!Acoi aa11e ~)rdv 4dm 
~aj ...:air Krt.1.li }'(Rxa ~d,l >,ru~ :H1sk :.icet 1lxh nc-lxk 
n<'-ldd nc-Sf'-' ~b.-1a.n 

na-2dy oH-2yi na-8x.o oa-4rb fHt-tih.R" fifi-il:~ nd.-sk2 
nc-2be nc-r.!bR' nc-:3xi nl" .. 4dq sc-~!"1b ~l~-2a.'.':! sr-2hJ fw-21d 
;,.c-~a~ oh-baff oh-fihur. ~u-.1.cg jhhb fo-n:)h fo-A.3"' fo--»A2 
fo-a5x fo-afiz f1)-H6n s~-r.bo sa-bal f'la-fc-H :rn.-hlr5 op-lbd 
oµ-lhr c,p-llt ov-8aa Rm-ise (.l:t-1ao fll,-1.fe- rn~-•2ak 
ut.-'t!ar 1:)t.-2bg ot.-~hx. i,z.-1t.'.g' .,z. .. :Jak u½-:itti ,~,:;,; .. aur 
oz-3xb oz-4tta oz-Jae 

R. and li'. Smith. JOl Highfield Road. isa.ltl~,. 
Birmingham. England 

Heard b(>tween Nnv(trnbct' 7th and 24.th 
1a,,n la.ha lab1. ladl laef \afo laiu lafy lajm ia.ji< 
la!f" lals lamp laox lapi laq lasu lRvl lawz laxa 
Jaxx laya layj lay! lbcn lbdt lben lbhm lbkv lbm• 
l. t,ux lbz lbzp lcaw lcdp lcmf lcmp lcnz leay lcue 
Iga lirn lhb 1.kf lkl lie lij llv lnl lnq lor lp<> 1,rl 
lrf lsl 1sw 1uz lvz 1w1 lxzm b<j lxv lzw ::aoy iafg 
2afq iafr 2.ut'v :.!aj!k 2akv :.!ali 2all laJp i.:tmj .:!atnq 
~~arv 2arx :.!::;vq 2:ceXy :-:!ayj :!bal ~!bkr :!him '.~bm 2bvd 
~z.bvh 'lbw Zbzo z~t:.-- tf'it 2crh '.t .. tf 2cuJt !Lcvj Zevk 
2;::%1' !!rls 2.e,i lev f!ft ~ha .::!ho 2kx :!'nz !:!pv- ~sh 2th 
~t.p 2:IB 2.xt !~ab 3acu 3:unt 3au 3ble 3hmz ~lbw't :ibqp 
~ibva 8cdv 3ekj 3<lh ::ids 8ee :i~p 3h9.: 3jo Sim f\mv !jnp 
3pf ,,s,i aut 4ah 4ak 4bn 4d 4dd 4ei 4fa 4fd 4ft 4fw 
,Ur 4kn 4nl 4t~ 4ob :\aad 5apo r-rn_n\ ~ed. ru:.•k fui1 
f:iev 5jf 5ql 6am 6ts Rart~ 8ago i:'lnhl ,:<alk ~aly ::i.amu 
~an(! )'iAu1 Xav-d xayg- Xbas ~hgm ~bett l"\h( 8bfp ~bjh 
~bjy %kn xhm Xbmn ><box 9bpq 8brc ~htn 8hyt ~~br 
.~~·~•tr Br.Ii Xcpk 8cqm Hcxh ><eye ~<la.q 8ded Krlia )jdph 
.~dpq ~dsy ~dtt ~eq ~kc Xmc ~su ?'-uy ~X€' YRrlR: .ttain 
!:Jakm Halm ~•atv !laxb ~taxq 9az:n t1hcl fH1k !lhna 
9hr<' 9ckw ff<'rv !lcq flc>t. Hcz-.;,;,.. tJrldz ~!<lea ~.ldm ~idr 
t~dra 9eag ~ebj ~\ee.~ f>ejg \\eji ~h~z ~-Ha Hm~ ~,))t H?,l{ na.··1 
ue-.1.a.a nr.-1da nc-ldd JH'" .. 2ax nc--t!.al 1H~-ido nc .. '/.t'o 
nr,-3xl sh-lab .,b-tad sh-lal oh-1ak esb-lap ,,1,-laq 
ah-lar sh-lhi sh-lbl ~h-lbr sh-lih ~h-\lab sh-:taC ~b-2a1< 
t:ih-2am sb-2ia sb-nqa se-i!.ah :-:w-'i:?ar. se-2aR ftf•-~?Id Ra.-ba i 
:;~-h~~ 8a-dz9 s1t-hb5 Mu-lam su-1cg sn-1 f u so-Zak nd .. sk2 
fo-a3z fo.-a4J fo-a4z fo-~Ox fo-a.5z to-a6n op-id.1 op .. 3ac 
af-lh nj-2pz fta-5bw ott.-5hg 01~-3a.i o:,;-;~H r xd jxia 

BRS. 29, l.awrMtee L. Parry. 106 Church Road, 
Moseley. Birmingham, England. 

laae taao laer 1a£f lnfn 111h l~jx 1ah lamz laoh 
lasf lasr latv fou laWY laxa !bhs ibk !bms lbon 
I oqt lbu lbuo lbz lrh lcic lclv lemf lcmx 1di 1 er 
1~a lie !le 1 ny lon lrm luw lyb 12k lzs l'lvt ~s.fn 
?Jag:b 2ag:q 2agz ~~aib ::111.mj 2av :tavr ~bs :!buy :!,--du 
'2',f•vj Zcxl '.t~3nt 2dh 2ff 'l.-c:k 2hp Jn1 Ztp ~~uz ?•afl :in.rm 
!tafq ;{aha 3a-.rw :~auw !{b-ce-- :~hva 8e<lv :~.-.jr :;~p :)kr 
;lid :Joq Sot Rpf atr 4dd 4ft 4io 4iz 4jk \Ii 4mc ·!mu 
!pk 4qy -4r~ 4rd 5a.mt fifr O<ln ';'ek 7vh 'iwu bad!?." 
:--;aol ~Rik 8atv iteul ~avd ~avl .\.(RX Xbay i'<hni ~bra r(hth 
$b~w ;-(hny 8daq X<lrj t<dse H-pj ~pk ~tby ~t.111 ~1.e- !lact 
~-thdq 9b1 f•hpb ~l"d ~,ctq ~czw \IE>k ~tln iit-0 a.bl kel voq 
·wnt.> 

,:g-2HJ, Ji:. E. R. Jay, iii Elm Close, Amernham. 
Bucks, England. 

laae laao-1aen lair iakr las.f la~r lawb lawd lax:x !bez 
lbid lbqd lbux lbvl lbz lcib lemp lga lhv llj l nq 
lxj 1yd laof lart laru last' latg lbca l bqd irki lckp 
kue ldc 1 kk l nv lrrl ls! l vz 1 wz 2,t.- :;,,v,n :!ait 
:2.aqw ji'\wq 2bv :!.bz 2euo 2c:ivJ 'lfx ~~:.; :!jn 2.kw ~t.uo 
:.!:-ws 2aib 2P.it 2alo 2arm Za.,.'ii1 2a:4n ~avr 2ayj 2baa 2bui 
'.:!ebk :Jc:eu :tctn 2Cvs ir-vj 2£i 2kx ~~q 2ilt. ~·!n(p 3ahl ~ain 
Hajc ~fa,uv ~lbgs :1h~~ :kld 8el :idh ;-:t;cn ~lji 3mk. :·~pf 
~h1w :.:rt 3uc ahqz abwt acd::> hg :~jo :11d 3rt !faw hrnU 
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lbl 4he 4ll 4aah 4cld 4gu 4hl 4kt 4lk 4lq 4rn 4sl 4tk 
4tv f>atf fiRVs 5dl 5kc 5akn 5ew 5jf 6rn 6ahp 6bfl 7gs 
~adg 8aj ~ajn xdkg 8dpj 8nt 8qb Bade Hagq 9avo 
Hhau 8bcn rlben 8bf Xcco 8cwt 8dan 8daq lided 8dsy 
sdxk 8rh ilrt !Snt 9aln ~asd 9ats 9baz ~bbw 9bcl 9ccs 
~-Jen 9cxc 9cx._e 9cye Hdng tfefk ~.Jez \-lhb 91a 91c Dnk 
!lsd \lzk %mm 9hqe Udr 9eev !lsv sj ua-3ef oa-5hg 
oa-Ghm oa-7cs oa-7cw oa-Zyi oz-2ac oi.-ilar 01.,,004aa 
oz-4ak oz..4am oz--4ac 11.c-lar nc-2be 11.c-2bq nc-8fc 
nc-4dq fo-a6n fo-a4z fo-a6n sb-lao sb-2ab sh-l!am 
sb-2kr i3b-5a,a i:;b-Uab t:-b-6qa ~1.1-2ak on-3ac up-wuaj 
2xg and anf gkd kdgl kgbb sgt <1gk wsws 

'-'"•nu-2TC, R. Kreisinger, Branik-Prague, na. Dobesee 
296~ Czeehoslovakia. 

40-M eter band 
leh lga 1 ic lnp lnl lqb lxm laae laap laen laet lale 
Jarod larc lasa l>tsf lasr lasu latg lavl lbez lbux kdu 
1.cki lckp lcmp ~Mb 2fo 2me, :tmk 2nz 2qr :2i::.q 2.sz. 
:!aes :!afx 2agn 2an:x: ia:rm 2n vb ~bwa ·2cbg 2-chk 2cv-s 
:'ex! 3au 3rlh 3fo 3.in 31d 3sj 3tr ~ah! Hakq 3bqj 3bva 
:n,wt 4bl 4cv 41k -lqb 4rn .\tv 6bjl 8bmw · Hceq bee• 
9bdg tJdte \lell ob-lag sb-2a.s nc-lac no-2fo op-laj 

:au-lAM, A. Mantegani, Jr., Casilla No. 37, 
Montevideo, Uruguay 

lrd lblf 2aim 2gk 2fj 2tp 2px 5w,i 5aab 5ada {;rg 
fia.qy 6vrv Oael Qbjx 6bgt Obmw 6i:.b 6cua (iarx ffbtm 
i)no 6a wa 6am ~hp! f<ben 8bf 8aly Kadg uaxh \l~ji 
~avy !1xi ac-8xx aj-lts aj-lsk aj-3aa fo-a4l fo-xGt. 
oz.-.2ae 02.-2ac oz.-3aj oz-3a:r wiy bb3 dx8 

su-lFB, Carlos E. Juelc, La Paz, Colonia, 
R. O. del Uruguay. 

laao laei lacl lafm lafs lahg lair lare lawe lbbo 
lbhs lbie lbig- lbtr lbux J bzp lccx lch lcib lckp 
lcmp lcmx leue ldu lga lkk lmy lpl lrd lrf lvr 
1 vz 1 wl 2aeµ 2agq 2ahm 2aµv ~bhb 2crb 2-cxl :!czr 
2p.-k 2vh 3auv 3bva Sebo :Jcdk :!chg 3clw; 3hg 3jw 4ft 
4ib 4iv 4.i1:. ,ln1 4tv 5ael 5nf(n fi~kn 5akz 5asv flax 
5he 5mi fiog 5ox 5pk filai 6adk 6aff 6afg 6afs 6agk 
6aii 6aix 6aji 6a.im 6am 6and 6aw<i 6bav ~bbq 6bbv 
r;hrJ fibhz 6b.id 6bjv 6bjx 6bls fibmw 6eae 6efi 6cga 
6cgo ficgw 6cib 6~nn 6cns 6ct ficto 6dab 6dag 6dam 
fidcf 6dp Shm 6.in 6jy ~kb 6kg 6nw 6nx 6oi Gor ,lsb 
ijvc fiyo 6vr 7df 7rl 8abm ~adg ~afq 8aly 8bf >lhp;i 
8bna 8brp: 8byn 8cau ~abk 8aip 8ct 8cug ~dme i<pk 
9sj 9cxc Mqu Mcbj bb3 9avy »cv pk8 sp-:ma n,,-J ar 
nc-9bj <,i-lco d-lp:w ei-lcu ef-8in ef-i<di ef-8gi aj-lsk 
ai-lk:m aj-lts aj-Saa aj-3az oz-2ac oz-2ak oz-lfe oz-4oa 
(l?:-2aP n7...-aai fo-aftt fo-a&s fo-a41 fo-aaz fo-a3b fo-anl 
fo-850 fo-.a3k fa-a4v oh-6axw ob-lfx oh-fil uh-6aff 
oh-6dcf ob-dm2 oh-dgo oh-6tq el(•adh eg-gmd ep;-5nj 
oe-2sh oa-2tm su-1fb 

su-IBR. and su-2AK, .J. C. and L. A. Primavesi, 
Cassilla de Correo No. 37, l\lontivideo, Uruguay. 

1.air lamd lbhm lbux lbqt Jeez 1.ch leib lckp lcmx 
lrd lwl lzs 2apv 2Rmj 2a.qw ::!etr 2czr 2fj 2gk 2px 
2tp 2uo 3r:dk 3hp: 31w ;fao 4iz ,ljr 4km 4nh 5adz 5he 
f.jf 6aJm 6arv 6bjx 6bbq 6bxc 6bxr 6bzm 6chy 6cua 
Hdau 6oi 6vr 6zat 8ade 8adg 8ben 8bnh 8bf 8bzt 8don 
l'<me 9af'k 9.eji 9bht oa-2bk oa-2ss oa-2tm oa-2.yi 
oa-4bd oa-4cg oa-4rh ne-1ar nc-2ax nc-2bg nc---2fo 
ef-1:<ij ef-8jn · ef-Sgm ue-8em ac-8ag uc-8flo- a,e-Hxx 
af-lb fm-8ma f'l':-2it eK-2kz ,,;,:-2nz ,,g-2xy eg-5da 
t•g-Unj pg-5tz li:.~it,-fitd oh-6acg <ih-6nlb ei-1ax ei-1au 
<'i-ico ei-lcw e[-lgw ei-ler <>i-lrm aj-lkm ><.i-lmu 
aj-lsh aj-tsk s.j-lsm aJ-lts uj-lzh ai-3aa aj-llaz ai-8kk 
aj-3yz ek-k7 nm-ln nm-jh fo-a:3b fo-a8e fo-a41 fo-a4x 
fo-a6J op-lau np-lbd op-lhr np-4$a np-4ja <'m-2co 
em-smuk o~-lao oz-2ac oz.-2ae oz-2ak o7,-2bg (YZ..-2br 
oz .. 2xa o·~-aai ua-Baj o~3a:r O'h-Hxb oz.-4aa oz-4ac 
oz-4am bxy nuqg wvr dx8 abl 

eb-4XS-3AC, Roger Parent, 183 Chaussee de Aeusy, 
Verviers, Belgium. 

laao laap laay laci laep lag laga lahu laj lak 
lajn l>tmd Jamz laof lasu 1aza lbum lbcz lbhm 
lblb lbms lhgt lb1g lbgg lbhs lbz leih lch lcmp 
lckp leek lcaw lcmf lfs lga lie lii lmp 1rb lri lsw 
lsf ltu lux lvx lxnw lxv lxm lzJ 1bez 2ap:t iaev 2amj 
2amh 2a.pu 2apv 2asq 2bl 2.bhc Zeaa 2curn 2cv 2cy 
:1crh 2cc 2ckl 2cvf 2cs 2cmj 2ld 2md 2nz 2om 2px :!qr 
2qs 2rs 2tp 2uf 2uo Say 8bms 3cjn Seki Scdv 311:p 

:{hg 3im Sjo 3fu Sqw 3uv 3wo 3pf 4aa 4cu 4dd 4CI 
lff 4b; 4na 4pk 4ab 4ni 4sl 4sa 4st 4sv 4cv 5mk 5oa 
5kn &aa 5pz 5he 6avm 6azs 6ch 6fs 6ho t1jn 6rt 7if 
7lf 8am 8aul 8ahj 8aly 8amu 8adh Xbbe 8bm 8bn 
8bja 8rpk 8ccg 8es 8ew ~gp Xib 8kf 8jf 8mc 9yu 9cli 
!Jebc 9ii 9baz 9avy \)vm 9ell 9.ij 9fu ~kc 9bc nc-lac 
nc-lar ne-2be ne-2fo nc-3kp sb-lai 8b-lak sb-law 
t• b-2ab l'i-h-2ag ::.b-2am se-lfg nt.-hik oz-la.e oz-leo 
01.-2ac o,:,...2am uz-2od 02.-3az oz-4aa vi..-4ac oi;-4ao 
01.-..tap oz-2g_c nz-4ar oz-!:tmf ~-•a-2tm i)a-2yi oa-3bk 
na-:{bq fo-a4d fo-aab fo-.a5m nj-2pz uq-2Jr n,Hllllk 
ai-6mu ai-8qq su-dcr at~-ce-1 

M. 'rhommassin. 16bis Blvd. St. Jacques, Paris. 
Heard betweeu December ;;th·and 25th 

lads laxx laul 1awP 1ayl lasf lag lamd lad laer 
laof ladm 1bbx lbhs lch lp:a 1pm lrd ltz luz 2aol 
;!aoc _ 2ait _2awq 2awf 2bir 2bwa tbzo ~~bhy 2gy 2oz 
2or 2xaf :Jtp :Jagp ;fai,w :iau 3bg ;Jjo amv :Jpl 3pp: 
:Jue Bwu 4ak 4aab 4ail 4aah 4<•v 4jk 4m 5kn 6hm 
.~akv ~?re ~b.ia Xchc ~cau 8dsy )'.(gk ;..;vx Xx(' Hhqe 
!-thmm 9dte 9sj 

New England Division 
Convention 

THE annual New England Division 
Convention of the American Radio 

Relay League will be held in Hartford, 
Conn., on -April 15th and l6th. It is 
under the auspices of the Radio Trans
mitter's Association of Hartford. For 
further details read the next issue of QST. 

FLASH! :'}-METER RESULTS 
On January :31st station 2EB was 

in two-way communication with sta
tion '2NZ at a wavelength of 5.19 
meters and several messages plus a 
half hour of conversation were put 
thru. 2EB is operated by Boyd 
Phelps at .r amaica, Long Islap.d, New 
'York and 2NZ is operated by E. S. 
:::itrout at Teaneck, New ,Jersey. The 
transmission was across 15 miles of 
steel-building-infested New York, 
the total distance about :rn miles. 
•rransmission over the same region at 
W and 80 meters is verv poor so that 
the results can he rega.rded as satis-
factory. , 

There is also a fair possibility of a 
two-way qso between 2EB and 
Italian ACD at Bologna. Phelps and 
Ducati have heard each other's sig
nals weakly and Ducati has removed 
his receiver to a more favorable point 
for further tests. This is being 
written on February 1st. · 

R. G. Chrouch of Lowell, Michigan, tells 
us that a mixture of collodion and motor 
graphite plastered onto any convenient in
sulating material makes a cheap gridleak. 
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Correspondence 
The Publishers of QST assume no regpons!bllity 
tor statements made herein by correspondents 

The Handbook 
War Department 

Office of the Chief Signal Officer 
Washington D. C. 

Editor ()ST: 
'rhe Radio Amateur's Handbook, pub

lished bv the American Radio Relay League, 
has beei1 received and read with interest. 

The book is clearly written and contains 
just the sort of encouragement and. infor
mation needed to lead young men, who are 
interested in radio, on into the radio expert 
dass. 

Only recently the cor<lial relations, that 
have always existed between the American 
Radio Relav League and the Army, hii.ve 
taken definite forin in the org·anization of 
.:•overnor's and corps radio nets to handle 
National Guard traffic. Doubtless, this coop
,,-ration between the American Radio Relay 
League and the Army will be more fully 
eovered in future editions of the Handbook. 
The League has shown a very tommend
able spir1t of coiSperation with the Army. 
This coi:\peration is considered of first im
portance and would be invaluable to the 
eountry in case of an emergency. 

Mr. F. E. Handy, the .Editor of the Hand
book, and the staff of the League's period
iC'al, (JST, as well as t~e members of. the 
League who have contributed so much to 
its success, are to he eommended on an ex
eellent piece of work. . . . 
·-C. McK. Sn/.f.zma.11, Ma1or Grn.e;·rtl, Ch1ef 

Siy,wl Officer of the /L•my. 

Flowers 
Quincy, Ill. 

Editor, QST: . , 
Your apology in the January QST w~s un

called for and I, fur one, a rank begum~r, 
should manifest some method ?f apprecia
tion to the staff who got out this .book [~he 
Radio .Amateur's Handbook]. It ,,ontams 
more information on g·enuine amateur oper
ating than 1 could ge( out of the other ,books 
on short waves in six months. [t is the 
"dope" with no reservations. 

Sincerely, 
-R. C. Schnellbacher. 

Regarding QSO 
604 East Washington St., 

Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Editor, QST: . 

.Just spotted a letter in the ,January (}ST 
on the subject of QSO between stations of 

different operating aims. I must.say. that l 
agree with Mr. Smith. Unlike lllm, l am a 
"youngster in years" and not a very expert. 
operator. But I have been at the game 
long enough so that the operating of some 
of the gang gives me a dull ache in the 
stomach. 

I do not wish to presume, but Mr. Smith 
made no definite suggestions about how to 
fix things up. Here're mine. What is the 
matter with sticking an extra letter on the 
end of our dearly beioved CQ designating the 
kind of station we wish to work. .!:<'or in
stance, let the report hound c,.Jl "CQR CQR 
CQR". That little "H" on the end of each 
CQ would mean that any QSO wi~h this ~ta
tion wHl he ~hort and snappy with nothmg 
but an exchange of reports. 

Let the frtendlv lad <'all "CQC CQC 
CQC". Th~ ''C'' \vould mean that he is 
ready to discuss the weather, women, 
politics or what have you with any stati'?n. 
Then the traffic man who wants to rereme 
traffic will call "CQT CQT CQT". The signal 
for traffic to be sent, is the usual directional 
one. A few ''oy's'' · sprinkled in wouid tell 
the yearlings where they were at. 

These are Just suggestions, gang,,op~n to 
any additions, substractions or C'nttcrnms. 
Some system ought to lie adopted as the 
present system is the hunk. 

-l~obert l,aureniwn, iA.GV. 

Also Regarding QSO 

Editor, ()ST: 

1.101 Climax St., 
Lansing, Mich. 

Letters of 3GP and 8DOY rippearing re
-,ently in (.}ST move- me to write calling at
tention to several facts evidently overlooked. 
The implication is that an R5 signal should 
he sufficient to handle traffic. Many a time 
I have connected with a station of even R6 
strength only to have them fade to inaudi
bility or he drowned out by ,;ome stronger 
station. I do not believe a station would 
take the trouble that :JGP reports on re
peats and then drop the matter without good 
reasons. Perhaps it was (:JRM, QSS, per
haps :3GP did not pick up the QSL due to 
fading. One ecm ne1H1r judge of the other 
fellow's open/ting Mnditfons by <J. f<ignal re
port ox the '/'Pol test is, "Did he get the 
mesrmae?" 

The,. tendency to not chat is certainly de
plorable but due largely to the great dis
t.ances. When stations were fifty miles 
away as they were ten years ago, there was 
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more in <:-ommon than at present. I find 
the weather makes a good opening, how
ever, especially when we have 14 below here 
and the other man is in Texas. 

In reply to this last point, a signal to 
designate the DX hound may be found by 
this formula, DX=(CQ)". In other words, 
the real traffic station uses as far as possi
hle, commercial procedure with a minimum 
of CQs while the DX or card hound calls for 
five minutes and then shuts off his receiver 
to get his replies via U. S. mail. 

Editor, QST: 

•--M. H. PancoRt, 8ZF-8KN. 

More on QSO 
14 Upland Road, 

Cambridge, Mass. 

The article in the ,fanuary QST by BGP 
was extremely interesting to me. I abso
lutely agree with his views, but where he 
dassifies amateurs into t.hree b'Toups, name
ly ( 1) Experimenters ( 2) Traffic seekers 
( 3) Social or friendly operators, I should 
add a fourth, DX fiends. 

I also agree with him when he says that 
no station should undertake to QSR when he 
has no intention of doing so. Being quite 
busy in school, I am not on the air much 
and when a fellow asks me if I'll QSR, it 
depends entirely on whether 1 have time for 
it or not. If the message is for Cambridge or 
is extremely important, I should certainly 
take it. 

Now, a certain ORS asked me, "QSR? 
QRV'?" and the message immediately fol
lowed without waiting for my reply as to 
whether I l'1mld take it or not. A;; it hap
pened, I did not have time for it, as it was 
late Sunday night with school early in the 
morning. 

I replied to the station after he had sent 
the message to me that I could not take it 
and explained why not. He replied by giv
ing me the message the second time. He 
t,vidently thought that I said to QTA. Now, 
this in itself might be excusable because of 
QRM, but when I repeated what I had 
Raid to him before he eame back and gave 
me the message a third time saying the sta
tion for which the message was destined was 
in Cambridge. I knew the station had 
moved from Cambridge about two years ago. 
Why, rather than giving me the message a 
third time, didn't this ORS wait for my re
ply? He ,~vidently had an ancient call ~ook 
11nd. of course, didn't know the correct QRA 
of t'he message. 

A very handy thing to have around any 
active amateur station is an up-to-date call 
hook, which can be obtained from the Gov't. 
Printing Office, Washington D. C. for the 
paltry sum of twenty-five cents. 

To go_ on _w1tn my story, the fellow came 
back this time sending a blue streak and 
said, "Why didn't you· tell me that in the 
first place" and then, to add insult to in
jury, he started to call CQ DX. Well, bow 
could I tell him in the first place, when he 
wouldn't listen to what I was saying? Now 
I consider this ORS (although I have never 
seen it) a "Ham" station, but I prefer to be 
an "Amateur" station. Let's have a little 
more eoi·\peration in handling messages. 

--ll. K. JfacKeclmie, Ope1·ator J ADP. 

Caution for Arc Welding 
Boyden, Iowa. 

Editor, QST: 
Mr. 0. H. Eger wrote a fine article on arc 

welding for small parts and this letter is 
not written with the intention of detracting 
in any .way from the article which appeared 
in the November issue of QST. 

There are, however, some safety precau
tions that should be observed. 'rhe com
bined light and heat rays of an electric arc 
'.'re capable of producing very painful burns, 
m almost all respects the same as those pro-
duced by direct sunlight. · 

The offect on the eyes is about the same 
as sno':' blindness, the intensity of suffering 
dependmg on t.he amount of current 
through the arc and the length of time the 
eyes are exposed to the rays. Under no 
circumstances attempt to use a welding arc 
without at least using very dense goggles. 
To be safe, the goggles used should be dense 
enough to enable the operator to look at the 
sun on a dear day with little or no discom
fort. 

If the current through the arc is heavy or 
the amount of work on hand will require 
over one half hour, a shield should be pro
vided for the face unless the operator is con
tent to suffer a sunburned face. The degree 
of the burn depending on time and current 
as before. 

A satisfactory shield can be made by cut
ting a three-inch window in a piece of heavy 
cardboard or fibre, eight or ten inches square 
and fitting a glass of the proper densitv in 
the window. A short handle is necessary 
if the shield is to be portable. If the work 
is to be done in a vise, the shield can be 
mounted on a bracket to leave both hands 
free. •rwo or three hours use of a shield 
placed about sixteen inches from the arc 
will show a s,-ilid white film deposited upon 
the surface and with no shield, these par
ticles are literally shot into the operator's 
skin. 

With all apologies to Mr. Eger, 
-Marv{n. Stutzman.. 
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~ilent ltepS' . 
It is with deep regrets that we list 

these operators as being permanently 
off the air. 
lBLW, Albert Champlin of Westerly, 
R.L 
2KV, Walter A. Remy of Bronxville, 
N. Y. 
fiUY, J<J. Burrall Frysinger Jr. of 
Cleburne, Texaf. 
GBCL, Clayton Buffum of Pacific 
Grove, Calif. 
fiWV, Armond W. Lembke of South 
Pasadena, Calif. 
SABZ. Daniel R. Axford of Oxford, 
Mich. 
8AKU, William N. Aseltine of Pitts-
hurgh, Pa. . 
8VQ, Hugh Stewart of Freeport, Pa. 
HAAP, C. C. Dimock of Chicago, Ill. 
~AEA, Ludwig W. Kern of Dwight, 
rn. 
HAER, Bradford W. Hutson of Wil
mette, Ill. 
HBM. Elden F. Horn of Denver, Colo. 
!!CMS, Arthur M. Butler, of· Long 
Prairie. Minn. 
nc5AN, C. W. Ferries of Vancouver, 
B. c. 

First Annual Roanoke Division, 
North Carolina State, 

Convention 

RAIN and sleet failed to prevent the ar, 
rival of 4uite a good bul}ch of hams at 
Charlotte on Friday, January 28th. A. 

A .• Hebert and i.JR were on hand to wel
come early arrivals. A fine ragchew took 
place Friday night with everyone taking 
part in the qRM. More hams began to 
arrive early Saturday morning, and regis
tration and rag chewing occupied everyone 
until 11 a. m. when an inspection trip to the 
wired wireless system of the Southern 
Power Company at the Lakewood Sub-Sta
tion took place. After lunch there was an 
inspection trip to several stations including 
the portable station ,lCQ of the Charlotte 
Amateur Radio Association. A technical 
session followed, and nice talks were g;iven 
by A. A. Hebert, 1MK; P, C. Bangs, 4AZ; 
and E. J. Gluck, WET. 

A splendid feed, with special non-radiat
ing grapefruit was served in the Chamber 

of Commerce hanquet iuc\11. S. L. Hall, 
•H.TQ1 . presided and plenty of t~RM \Vas 
furmshed by 4CQ and 4JR on a buzzer and 
RCA power speaker. Speeches were heard 
from Mr. Hebert on the history of our 
A .. R.R.L. and Amateur Radio and from Mr. 
Gravely, .Roanoke Division Director, on 
Cooperation. A movie of HQ was shown by 
Mr. Hebert and the gang enjoyed the intro
duction via screen, to the HQ staff. 

Stunts were presided over by E .• J. Gluck, 
and a number of witty things were pulled 
on the fellow.& present. ,\SJ, the hrass 
poundin' parson, took first place as a winner 
of prizes. He even went so far as to tell 
the biggest lie (hope his Pongregation 
doesn't read QST). After all the prizes 
were awa1·ded the gang chewed the sock for 
:;ome time and finally drifted off hv threes 
and fours after having attended the best 
get-together in these parts for years. 

The Charlotte Amateur Radio Associa
tion wishes to thank the gang for support
ing the convention by their attendance, and 
to thank the manufacturers who contributed 
prizes. 

SK, CU A.T CHARLOTTE AGAIN 
NEXT WINTER. 

\Ve are very sorry to record the death 
of Mr. C. C. Dimock, !JAAP, who passed 
away after a short illness. Mr. Dimock 
was associated with the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul Railroad. He was instru
mental in the organizing of the amateur 
Pmergency routes for this road which were 
used for aetual emergency traffic on several 
occasion,:. Even though ~n elderly man, he 
was so intensely interested in this work that 
he built an amateur station in the Union 
Station huilding in Chicago. He left us 
with a memory of his true kindness and 
friendliness to all amateurs. 

~Strays·~ ·--------~,... ........ _ ..... __ 
We have heard that a certain so-called 

foreign station signing BET is no other 
than an American one who is trying to put 
something over. His SpaniRh is said to be 
below par and his fist vel'y similar to that of 
a certain American operator. 'rhat's a 
mighty cheap sort of a joke and we fail to 
see where the "humor" eomes in. 

!H::DE ,mggests that it would be nice ii 
QSL card,: had the flag of the station's coun
try printed upon it. 'rhis would not only 
add to their beauty hut would also he in
,;tructive. 
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Correction 
'rhrough a most unfortunate. errsr, 3:n 

omission was made from the article Radio 
Frequency Transformer Design in Voltage
Stbilized 'systems". The paragraph under 
the heading '"l'he Loss Method," on page 17, 
was incomplete and should have· read as 
follows: 

coupled to its secondary that the total of 
its self and mutual inductance never rises 
to a limiting value at the resonant fre
quency. This total may either be fixed or 
variable over the broadcast spectrum, the 
latter being preferable because of the poor 
frequency-energy characteristic of the usual 
fixed transformer. It is possible to so vary 
the coupling with tuning that the receiver is 
automatically maintained in a condition of 
critical regeneration over the band although 

In the design of a loss-stabilized receiver this adjustment is usually so critical as to 
it should be noted that regeneration and make its use impractical except in labora
oscillation are due to several main factors, a tory model or carefully balanced factory 
val'iation in any one of which, eithe,r ag- built receivers. 
gravates or nullifies the tendency, rhese In making a choice of the type of 5tabili-
are: zation to use we may at once eliminate any 

The voltage factor of the tube (Mu) attack upon the resistance or inductance of 
The plate-resistance of the tube ( Rp) the tuned circuit. It is obvious that chang-
The grid-plate capacity of tht; tube (_Cm1 ing the inductance-resistance ratio of this 
The L and R of the tuned mput circmt. circuit to a value sufficient to stop oscilla
The resonant frequency of operati~n. . tion will seriously affect the selectivity of 
The positive reac~ance in the plate circmt. the receiver and thus d~stroy a part of 
In the tube, a high mu, a low plate r~- its utility in gain stability. This leaves 

sistance and a high grid-plate capacity w_ill the tube plate ,resistance and the plate load 
make for regeneration. In the tuned cir- as the only allowable variables. The re
mit a high 1nductance with a low resist- mainder of this paper shall deal with the 
ance (low-loss coil) works in this direction optimum p1oportioning of their ratios to 
and 'in· the plate C'ircuit a high po_sitive Te- obtain maximum effectiveness. 
actance (tight transformer couplmg, high We offer sincere apologies for the error. 
M) strengthens the effect. Th1;se statement.s .. .::-;;:-;····;;:·-:;;-:::::;-:;::····;;:;· ;;;;;;~;;~~~~;:;;;;·-:;::-:;:·:;::· :;::·;;;;·•·;:····::::··;:·· ·:::;:··;... 
of course neglect stray electric or magnetic 
couplings, ·which ean be .red_uced to a 
practical zero by prol?er shieldmg _and by
passing, or c,Ise nul~1fied .h~ spaClillf and 
phasing of umts. With thi~ mformat10n at 
hand we mav now attack the tube character
istics, the losses in the tuned drcuit or the 
coupling link, (tran~formers). T~e tube 
mu and also the grid-plate eapac1ty are 
practically fixed structural constants and 
cannot easily be modified by the set designer. 
The plate resistance may be altered by a 
regulation ~f t;ither the pll!-te voltage oi: the 
filament em1ss1cn, accomphshed respectively 
by a variable high resistance in series with 
the B-batterv or a variable filament rheo
stat. The "tuned eircuit can be made of 
high resistance in relation to its inductance 
either by actually designing i.t as such or 
purposefully inserting i·esistances. in _series 
or parallel with the completed circuit, by 
metallic absorption, !~tc. A very useful 
effect may sometimes be obtained by plac
ing a metallic sheet ( such as a con9-enser end 
plate or condenser :frame or a shield) very 
near to the coil. 'fhe absorption auto
matically varies with frequency and may be 
made always of such magnitude as to m~ke 
the receiver stable without at the same time 
being too far below critical regeneration. 
A cc;upled tertiary circujt, may be used to 
give a similar effect. 

In lowering the positive reactance of the 
plate circuit to such a value that steady os
eillation cannot be maintained the primary 
coil is eithe-r- made so small or so loosely 

It helped to win 
WORLD'S FOREIGN 
RECEPTION RECORD 
Robert Davies writes: 
"I used Model N, X-L Vario Denser on my 
4 tube, home made set when I received my 
six foreign stations besides QUE, Sidney, 
Australia, 9000 miles away, and lRC, 
Rome, Italy. I have used several condensers 
but an X-L tops 
them all." 

X-L 
VARIO 

DENSER 
Hookup diafel"ams showing methods of 
use in prominent sets SENT I!'RMl!J. 

X-L RADIO LABORATORms 
2428 N. Lincoln Avenue Chicago, Ill. 

WANTED 
Transmitting Tubes and Parts 
One hundred thousand dollars in cash '-Vailable. No 
quantity too large or too small. 

Write Detail• to 'l'ransmitting Dept. 

NEW JERSEY RADIO SUPPLY CO., 
'76 Springfield Avenue Newark, N, J, 



GO 

KEEP YOUR CAR 
MTTERIES PROPEllLY 

CHARGED 

KEEP YOUR. 
"X' BATTERIES 
PROPERl>/ CHARGED 

BOTH 
DIRECT FROM ELECTRIC UCHT SOCKET 

WITRTRE 

ElKON 
3 AMPERE CHARGER 

Even if the Elkon 3 Ampere charger were not equipped wfth the Elkon .l:{ectifier its 
simplicity, effectiveness, and general economy of operation would still make it a pro
nounced success. 
BUT, equipped with the 1<.JLKON BONE DRY reetifier, it occupies an exclusive and 
unique position, far in advance of any similar device. 
It operates at oonsiderably less cost thnn other types ,,.f chwrpers .... and without 
attention. 
It is bone dry, operating without acids, alkalis, tubes, moving parts or water. 
It is rugged, strongly built, can be taken or used anywhere, so that it is ideal for charg
ing both "A" batteries and car batteries. 
SIMPLY CONNECT IT TO LIGHT SOCKET, TURN IT ON, LEAVE TT ON. It 
will not overcharge. because it has the inherent Elkon Ta1)€ring characteristic, by which 
the charge decreases as the battery becomes replenished. 
It causes no interference, it makes NO NOISE, it has nothing to burn out, break, spill, 
or spoil. Short circuiting cannot harm it. 
As the size of radio sets is increasing, as well as the number of hours of daily use of 
the set, this charger is becoming more and more popular in all parts of the country. 
An almost indefinite life of service, at low operating and upkeep expense, 

DescriptilJe Circular on Request 
At dealers erJerywhere $17 ,50 Pacific Coast price slightly higher 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS <IS T 



ow 
you can do aw~ with 
your 6 volt st,otage 

'6;ty BATTERIES 

More than a year ago Elkon announced to a doubting public, the first Trickle Charger 
that operated WITHOUT LIQUIDS OF ANY KIND, WITHOUT TUBES, MOVING 
PARTS, NOISE OR INTERFERENCE. 
Today there is no doubt . . . . anyhere. Thousands of Elkon 'rrickle Chargers, from 
coast to coast have proved,-are proving,-that the exclusive .Elkon principle of BONE 
DRY rectification is among radios revolutionary developments. 
ln the ELKON ''A" POWER the Elkon rectification principle is accomplishing in 
the field of storage "A" battery elimination what the rrrickle Charger has done in its 
field. It provides at last, perfect "A" elimination in every sense of the word. 
FLAWLESS RECEPTION .... equal to the finest high capacity storage battery 
at its infrequent best, now, tomorrow .... next year, for an hour or twenty four 
hours, for any set of more than 2 tubes for use in homes. All this is assured 
by the Elkan "A" Power and more. 
For with an Elkon "A" Power installed in place of "A" batteries you are not changing 
one nuisance for another. There are NO DANGEROUS OR CORROSIVE ACIDS OR 
ALKALIS with the Elkan, NO DISTILLED WATER to replace, NO •rUBES, NO 
MOVING PARTS, NOTHING TO ADJUST OR NEED ATTENTION. 

Remember that the Elkan principle of rectification 
is a demonstrated, time-tested success. 'rhat 
nothing has ever been put out under the Elkan 
name we are ashamed to own as ours. 
The "A" Power is a PERMANENT installation, 
built to f.erve and to endure. · 

Descriptive circular on request. 
At dealers everywhere. 

$60.00 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-lT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 61 
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"Built Better" · 

FILTER CONDENSER 
BLOCKS 

Jor all ''/3" llin1.inators 
and Power firnpli_fi.ers 
..A EROYOX products are. used as 
standard equipment by over 
200 manujacturers oj R.adi.o 
ReceiueYS and "/3" lliminators. 

AERO\'OX \\'IRELES~ CORP. 6l'-7ZWasbing(,rn St., Brnoklrn. N. \'. 

"Windham'' Wire Former 

A complete and handy tool for electricians, 
radio set builders and mechanics. It will 
accurately form loops or eyes for No. 4, 
6, 8 and 10 screws, make easy radius and 
:;harp right angle bends, has fiat jaws and 
wire cutters. This tool is made of the 
best quality :~tee!, dropped forged and 
earefully tempered in (>il. 
We guarantee every tool again!>t <lefects 
in workmanship and materials and will 
promptly replace or refund money on any 
found defective by purchaser. 

Price $1.25 Each Ask Your Dealer 

Manufactured by 

THE GOYER COMPANY 
Willimantic, Connecticut 
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No more plug
ging in ;,;ockets 
and turn i.n g 
switches every 
time you use 
y o u r set--no 
more tinkeri,ng 
with them every 

time you turn off the set. The 
Yaxley Automatic Power Con
trol takes care of your B elimi
nator or trickle charger or both. 
You know that when you turn 
on your set, the trickle charger 
is off, the B eliminator is on. 
When you turn the set off the 
power control is standtng guard 
for ~'OU, automatjcally, surely 
and without :fail turning off the 
B eliminator and on with the 
trickle charger. 

No 444-Automatic Power Con
trol. Series type-for use with 
sets having tubes with a current 
draw equal to or greater than 
6 U.V.-199 type of tubes-

Each, $5.00 

Radio Convenience 

W Inst~l!t!!~e~ Radio Con-
'l'enience Outlet for loud 
2peaker and phone con
nections in every room. Con
sists of a wall plate and a 

wall :;;ocket jack with screw terminals. 
Fits any standard switch box. Easily 
wired. ·wiring diagrams in £,ach 
package. 
No. 135 Radio Convenience Outlet

Each $1.00 

Your ,lohh,r nr Tl,a/,r has th•-" Ya:,f,.v Product, 
in stock--or s,nd yo•r ord,r with Jiis nam, to 

YAXLEY MFG. COMPANY 
Dept. S, 9 So. Clinton Street 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Convert your radio set 
into a light socket receiver 

with Balkite "B" and 
the Balkite Trickle and 

High-Rate Charger 
Ask JOt1r radio deafer 

FANSTEEL PRODUCTS CO., INC. 
North Chicago, ill 

TRY THESE! 
IF YOU WA.NT BARGAINS? 

DICTOGRAND 
ADJUSTABLE, UPRIGHT SPEAKER 

List, $25 Our Price, $8.75 

HOOD WARREN KENNEDY 
HARD 2600-Ohm BAK.ELITE 

RUBBER $7.50 SOCKETS 
PANELS Phones 3 for 

7 x 9, 7 x 10 $}.50 25c 7 x 12 
2 for 25c 

MORE 
CROSLEY 

WARREN, JR. 
GOOSENECK 
SPEAKER 

No. 51, 2-TUBE 
SETS 

List Price, $23.50 ln Orlghl.al Carton 

$J.95 $J.95 
MUSIC MASTER UNIT 

List, $10 Our Price, $1.95 

WRITE FOR OUR B.C.L. BULLETIN! 

RADIO SURPLUS CORP. 
250 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN (l ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS (! i:l T 



Complete block 
a&;emb!ies for 
usual ~"limi .. 
nator require
ment.<. 

C-onvPn• 
ient units for 
as~embly or 
replacement in 
gpe1:_-ial filter 
hook-ups. 

In 11,, l and 
2 mfds. 

"V 
.1 OU bet 

Faradons 'll siand 
up, 0 .. lJ!l. '' 

"That's why I use 
'etn wherever I need a 
condenser.'' 

Since 1907 Faradon ex
perts have met the 
condenser needs of 
amateurs and 1nanu
facturers with a capac
itor specially designed 
for each particular 
purpose. 

" ,/ 

Get the Faradon unit 
or block having the ca
pacitance desired in 
the operating voltage 
class to meet your re
quirements. 

If your dealer has not 
complete information 
on the unit you desire, 
descriptive data will be 
sent on request. 

WIRELESS SPECIAL TY 
APPARATUS COMPANY 
.Jamaica Plain, Boston, Mass., U.S. A. 

Electrostatic Condensers for all Purposes 
SAY YOU SAW IT TN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST G5 



Now Considered 
Receiving Essentials 

Unique and adaptable instruments fQr atty make of r~l"eiver. 
Their use insures proper filament voltage eontro!, hence longer 
tube life. better rec-:.el)tion and greatE>r ~onomy nf operation. 
{[ Model 50!, "Pin-Jaek" Voltmeter plugs direct, into the volt

meter jacks provided on Radiola, Vif'tor. Brunswirk-.Balke, 
Boseh and Standardyne $.eb~. All other set8 anrl hook--ups 
ean readily hP adaptffi to it..q tJst=- by aimply installing pin 
jaek'3!. which a<t<>ompany t.>~1..~h instrument. (i.. Model 

Model 606 "Convertible" 
Pin - Jack Filament Plate 
Battery Voltmeter 

!"106 "Convertible•· Pin-.J ack Voltmeter il'l u~.l 
in the filament jacks J.t.~ mi:;,ntionerl above and has an 
additional unique feature------hy removing it ;;ind 
plmndng it into its High Range Stand you ean 
measure .. Bn Battery voltage~, locate d.rcuit 
faults. ek. 41 Por further information us-k your 

deailer nr write ·1.1s for the booklet entitled-

Model 506 "Pin-Jack" 
l''ilament Voltmeter 

$ J 0. 00 "Weston Radio Instruments". $7.50 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
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158 WESTON AVENUE. NEWARK. N. J, 

STANDARD THE WORLD OVER-

WESTON 
!Pioneers since 1888 

fVhen the Signal Fades
Change the Range of 
your Resistors to 
meet changing, char
acteristics of the set. 

It 
1Yorks! 

RESISTORS 

INTERNATIONAL RESISTANCE CO. 
Dept. B, Perry Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

PRODUCTS 

A Message to Manufacturers 
Today, buyers of radio-i•ecdvers, 
battery eliminators and power am
plifiers-insist upon the .latest of 
approved designs and finest quality 
of performa£1ce. To vou, the 
manufadurer, much depe11ds upon 
your source of supply on parts. 
For audio amplification, power 
nmplification and battery elimina
tion the very latest designs ,ue 
found in Dongan Transformers. 
Exclusively a - manufacturer of 

· high-grade parts Dougan offers the 
uewest improvements in engineer
ing ideas and the extreme quality 
in eonstruction---at a price within 
your purchasing requirements. 
Allow us to help you to improve 
your product. 

Dongan Electric Manufacturing co. 
2999·3001 Franklin St •• Detroit. Mich. 

llitt~ffli•Ja§@f-Jti3li;Jiii§i•lii11M11·#.18f 
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Bests' Super, Karas, . F. L. 
FORMICA is supplying handsomely decorated Kit 

Panels for leading kit sets through leading jobbers 
and dealers all over the country. These panels make 
it possible to build at home a very good looking set. 
There are two sizes of Bests' Superheterodyne, Karas 
Equamatic front and sub panels, H. F. L. Nine-in-line 
Superheterodyne with sub panel, Victorine single dial 
and two dial control. There is also an Infradyne 7 11 x 28 11 

and one 7 11 x 30 11 , Aerodyne, St. James 8 Tube, Brown
ing Drake National, Madison Moore Superheterodyne 
and Camfield Duoformer. 

Special panels cut to size and Formica Tubing are 
also available for amateurs 

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY 

4620 Spring Grove A venue Cincinnati, Ohio 

Hear the 
FORMICA 

Orchestra Tues
day 9 to 10 
over WLW 

RM I 
Formica has a 

0 CK. Complete Se~ice 
on lnsulatmg 

Material 

Made from Anhydrous Bakelite Resins M;;~r!~~~~s 
SHEETS TUBES RODS 

$A Y YOTJ SAW IT IN Q S T-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS q S T 67 
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NEW B-BLOCKS 
i.-1 :•:;.:::..---. I If 

When 1Thord.a:rson brought ont his R-171 
rower Compact which contain~ thP ne(•f'~Rary 
transformer and chokes for a B s11pply unit. 
to be Ut:1-f'd with thP 171 typf" i,u-wPt' tube. Tobe 
Deutschmann Company br,ou~ht. out this new 
R-171 H BLOCK. lt contains. the w:·,.~.,,...;".-ary 
t:apacitie$ in high voitagP conden:-tP.i'1:i, of the 
~hort path type. for use with the Thordarson 
171 Compact. hrus terminals specially arranged 
for most direct and ,ea<J.i~t wirinp: and is av
proved by 'rhordarson. Price---•i12.00 

rro be used with Thordarson R-210 Power 
Cnmpa.et whirh employs thP UX-216 B reetify
inR" tube and the UX-~tn Pnwt-::r rrnhP. Tobe 
DPnt~c.hmann CompanJ ha~ produced it.~ new 
R-210 B BLOCK, e,:,ntaining the necessary high 
vnltage <'i.">t1dern:1t'.r~ for thf;'" filter drcuit on 
this power amplifier. A pp roved by 'f'hordarson. 

Price- $13.00 
·write for d~!M-rfpti11e literalure 

m,,-,ttfo·ning QST 

Tobe Deutschmann Co. 
Engineers and Manufacturers of 

Technical Apparatus 

Cambridge, Mass. 

Stop that 
Frying
Hissing 
Noise 
with Ce Co 

Type H 
Special 
Hard 

Detector 

Jr{ahes a GoodReceiPerlletfer 
WPife for Complete!lJata 8/u;ef 

C.E.MFG,CO.fn.c;., •• PROVIDENCE. R-1, 

PermanenfllJ 
Noiseless 
\Vheret nld r11:'"i-rign, ,,r,linacy 
rheostats uvn:rlvau., hP.M-uu 
i:i.Hd •1uickly bt><"lli1f-' noisy <Jl\ 
c1rculL'- with ,,.,.~•:•M:i tttbes. and 
im new tube~ \1s1hR 1nrrea~t?d 
otrtPrlf.., f\,:imrf!.iah - RhMs.tntll 
O!>t:l'at~ smuuthIY ::WU i:i-el'-
h!atJeintlY ,iuiet. 

NO DEAD SPOTS 
ini;.ulatfi>d m~tal •Hscg ,:tamp 
tn~ r•.'i-i"t.-!l.nr-P immovahjfl a.nd 
1,1;ttn-oroor-,n:surm.i:=: Ht'n reini
latiOn· and no denii s.1)0ts. -~v1th 
iar.ge aJt'a ol uu:tiU to l:\.1d in 
,:•,-;,Jling, ~Hd •·~rning E-~rra. 
h~,avy ,,•mre.ht f,n th(>ir t1i.u•, 
they impn,ve the quallty vr 
i:\t1Y t>:-<'N ••t•r-. 
'Wire wu1,md. 4 rn~istances. for 
l ti." ~ tube$, ~ 1.00. · 
Ribbon ,,,mud. '.! re,-isfarW!!i;., 
for ~i r,·, lo t11bes. $1.25. 
.At dealf"rs .• 01• mailed direct COD 
Central Radio taborato-rtes 

20 Keofe Ave., Mllwaukee, Wis. 
M.akr,riH1f" full line ofvan.a\:11~ rl'!l-li.e.t-, 
8ttC-e.8 for @ manufacturers oI leadin8: 
~ta.ndard sets5 

Write 
for 
Fr.,o 

Circuit 
Hook-Up1 

SAY YOU SAW TT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 
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G)--uslw~;th11~ ... J1&rr . 1i.· ····· 
<Jone 1S 

impossible without 
(lmstantl11 (]Jrrect Potentials 

Radio reproduction which is fully efficient only when all batteries are brand new
is limited radio. 
An ideal combination for the man who demands maximum radio ref;ults with 
minimum attention to up-keep is a Stromberg-Carlson No. 502, five-tube Receiver, 
furnished with constant power by the Stromberg-Carlson complete electric socket 
equipment. 
The Receiver itself is unsurpassed in sensitivity and selectivity by any other 5-
tube Receiver. And it has all the exceptional tonal qualities of the famous Strom
berg-Carlson 6-tube models. Its totally shielded coils give the fullest protection 
a 5-tube Receiver requires against "back door pick-up". When the No. 502 is 
operated with complete electrical equipment, broadcast listening is a real delight. 
, The Stromberg-Carlson electric socket equip
ment (shown in the illustration) was designed 
('Xpressly for Stromberg-Carlson Receivers. It 
is not a compromise to give average results with 
rd! makes of radio apparatus; but it supplies a 
Stromberg-Carlson with the same potentials at 
all times under all conditions-an important 
factor in satisfactory radio reception. 

Ask your dealer to show you this combination
No. 502 Receiver powered by Stromberg-Carlson 
electric socket equipment. 

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co. 
Rochester, N. Y. 

~f~~~~~((-~~~:~n itu:~t~ers~1'crirer; rlt 
l•!a~t of Hockies, ,hlastem 
Rockies & Wr~t L'amt<l.a. 

HoJ~ketS;~!}\rnit $38.00 $43.00 $51.00 

Nt,:01.r,.~":1
:·~~

1
.
1
~;~· !1.00 I 1.75 15.00 

No, 401 ''B" Socket-

{;:x~:H3 Uf~te ~:1-;~ 64,00 70.00 87 .50 

SAY YOU SAW I'l' IN Q ST-IT lDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q S 'J.' 
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SEAL YOUR 
ANTENNA AGAINST 

LEAKAGE WITH 

PYREX 
INSULATORS 

PYREX* Antenna, Stand
off, and Lead-in Insulators 
have the lowest power loss, 
tmd therefore ensure maxi
mum transmission with your 
existing equipment. 

We have just issued an in
teresting booklet on the prop
t?rties of PYREX* Glass Prod
ucts and their uses in many 
fields of industry. 

Write for your copy. 

Corning Glass Works 
Dept. J 

Corning, New York 

*T. M. Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

Guaranteed 99 Years! 
When damp. weL f.<um1d Wl';>ather puu 

the Gypsy ('.UfS\c" on your rer•i:"her-~;hance,; 
ar~ t.he- Audio ~rransformer has g.)ite 
bJOO(-v, Get rid of it. Ht>pla<'e with our 
new' "t 1-L TitP." Hl';.'1i(~hog attd ~•)Ur 
trouOlP.f: are vit:r for gu,JUJ 

He,re at iar,t is 11. WPflrhAr--proc,t, hl'r
metiC'ally 5~•1tleri transrottnt"r. You ri:u-1 f!;vft.!t 
it, m a bm•.kP.t. of water for days. tt",<en 
wipe it off tmil find H.$ i:'t.bclency unim
t:-airr,ct. 

'['he '· ffeS?:ehog 0 is litt!ei but, 6h my l
~r'::t. 1 214 "x :.! 1.t; inches. :\fount H any. 
v,here. it'1' H}li<;Tt., 1hie,.lded. One nt\o, !Hl 
.11ta.R;e. w:iith a. 100% ttar, dii.tornonJ~11 
atnplitleation •"'Ul'lt>, -Yr•U rttn't. t:>P!lt it 
,::>it.her for \Oh.lmP r.r l1ua.Jitv \-n' tryne, n.11d 
fr t-arriC'$ an UlK'otulJ.t1ona1 replnrPment 
€{Uaram1:>('> for ~9 yP.atfl. 
· Th~ prioo Is only $5. All .~"'"1 dealer. 
hav, .. the, rtl'W ''t~-T, 'Nt.1?1'' H1;1gl!'i1Qg ilf' 
will ger. it. fJr 1.•rcter d1rf'Ct trorn the 
u:takers. 

PREMIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Dept. 295, Grace Street at Ravemwaad A .... 

TECO 
50-WATT 
SOCKET 

Ua.-;t aiuminum 
fl"ame; mRulation 
XX."\:XDileeto: 
phosphor- bronze 
•P.rings.• 1 50 alive~ or 
plated • 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

TECO 
Short-Wave 
RECEIVER 
A firgt-claa~ t'1'1• 
rPiver. u11in,:r the 
famoug 'fECO 

~~,·in $.27-so 
SPECIAL SALE OF 

TECO PLUG-IN COILS 

A complete set with antenna coil $12. 00 
and bottom mountini, strip. paek· 
ed in a polished wnoden cabinet 

TECO SHORT-WAVE $39-so 
TRANSMITTER 

TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT CO. 
19 STUART ST., BOSTON, MASS, 

SAY YOU SAW IT JN Q S T---lT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 



Here's the Ideal 
Amateur Transmitter! 

Built Around the Famous 
Transmitter Coils AERO 

FRONT PANEL VIEW REAR PANEL VIEW 

He-re's a new transmitter that is sure to appeal to every true amateur! 
Compact and pleasing in appearance, it has a really remarkable range 
on low power. Embraces flexibility to a heretofore impossible degree, 
!>€cause it is built around the famous AERO plug-in coils. Two pairs 
of AERO coils cover the entire band, 16.5 to 90 meters, without gaps, 
and are instantly interchangeable. 'rhese coils operate perfectly on 
low power, yet handle in excess of 1000 volts just as efficiently. Read 
the description of this wonderful transmitter elsewhere in this issue. 
~hen_ pla~ to change over to this set. It's really very inexpensive, con
s1dermg its great range on low power. Here are the AERO Kits you 
should use, tuning either kit with three good .0005 variable condensers: 

KEY 2040 KIT Price $12.00 
Kit i,ontains 2 AERO Coils, 17 to 50 meters each, 
1 AERO Antenna. Coil Mounting Base, 1 AE}RO 
Grid C-0il Mounting Base, 2 AERO Essential Choke 
Coils. 
If you desire to have this set tune to 90 meters, 
simply buy two AERO 40 to 80 meter transmit
ting coils, which plug in the same mounting 
bases. and work efficiently with the above items. 

KEY 4080 KIT Price $12.00 
Kit contains 2 AERO Coils, 36 to 90 meters each, 
1 AERO Antenna Coil Mounting Base, l AERO 
Grid Coil Mounting Base, 2 AERO Essential Choke 
C()ils. 
If you desire to have this set tune also to 20 
meters, simply buy two AERO 20 to 40 meter 
transmitting coils, which plug in the same mount-
{f:ms~ases, and work efficiently with the above \ 

Plan fo:r D. X. Records NOW 
Order these coils direcl from us ii' your 
d~aler hasn't them and start now for won .. 
derful records. Specify rode or key num
bers when ot·dering. Or write at on<"P- for 

eomplete de~<"riptive lite.rature. Remember 
these C()ils are made by the makers of th(', 
AERO Low Wave 1'uner Kit, and other 
famous AERO Inductance Coils. 

Aero Products, Inc. 
Dept. 16 

1772 Wilson Ave. Chicago, Ill. 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 

Price List 
ot 

Individual 

Parts 

AERO 
TRANSMITTER 

COILS 
In two sizes. 
Range 17 to 1iO 
meiP....rs and Range 
36 to 90 meters. 

Price, each 

$4.00 

AERO 
ANTENNA BASE 

Code number Pri. 
:wo To hold An
i·er1na Coil .. 

.Price, each 

$3.00 

AERO 
GRID COIL 

BASE 
Code number Grid. 
100 To hold Grid 
Coil 

Price. fmch 

$1.00 

AERO 
ESSENTIAL 

CHOKE COILS 
The finest ,•hoke 
coil made. 

Price, each 

$1.00 
71 



SEND COUPON BELOW 
FOR FREE BOOKLET 

SAVE 

R. L. Duncan, 
Director, R. 1 •. ,A .• 

I A1v1 cutting 
the price of 

, .. our radio 
course to the 
bone because 
I need 450 
1nore students 
this month to 

fill the big den1.ands for 
trained radio tnen. 
A~ fast as we ;:-an ttupply graduates the shipping com .. 
p.anies ate snapping them up as radio operators to travel 
to the far corners of the t:ilrth. C>ther branches of radio 
;,re insistently clamoring: for more trained men to fill 
responsible. ,veil-paying positions on shore. So I am 
making this drastic reduction in the cc1st of our Home 
Study Course to radio amateurs only to induce more 
young: men to make radio their life career. 

Pass U.S. Government Radio 
License Examination 

This course eliminates the elementary phase$ of radio 
with which most amateurs are familiar. It carries you 
right through the more advanced radio operating tech-
nique and teache~ Commercial procedure thol'oughly. 
ft qualitles you. to pass your U. S. Government First 
Clas~ Commercial License Examination. 

Study at Home-Send Coupon 
1vioreover you can study at home-without giving up 
your present occupation. R.adio Institute oi America is 
the world's oldest tadio school. The instruction is the 
finest obtainable anywhere, To be sur11 of getting the 
benetit of this special course s"ad for bookie A-3. Just 
fill in the coupon below~ lt costs you nothing to receive 
this 40·page booklet chock-full of information. 

RADIO INSTITUTE OF AMERICA 
Formerly Marc.oni institute 

326,A Broadway 
Established in 1909 

New York City 

1• ----------------- CUT HERE ------------------1 I ltADIO INSTITUTE OF AMERICA C l 
, .l26-A !3roadway, New York City 1 
I I 

' Please send me your special booklet A-3 with full informa• 1 

1 tion about the reduced price of your radio c-outse for i 
amateurs. a 

N~me .......... , ......................•........ , ........ . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 
l\.ddresu ....•..............••.•. ~ . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f 

~ I 
:__ •••••••••H•••••••"••••""'•••••••••••••••••••••"•••"• _j 

F-•:;;;;;::... . .. llli "'4 
r="-"-N-,A-\ ·-'.-T,lil_ N _ifQ 
' POr ER AMPL!FIF.R ., 

f 
!,. 

Supplies ,ill B current for your 
e.1:.!'t a.nd C hiaa for r,he tJ•Jwer tube,. 
and gives, any Radio Rl;!'edver true 
r1uality and r1de1ity or tone with a~ 
~treat volume afl ries.irerl. ·uses either 
Raytheon BH nr ftectron fullwnve 
rectifying tube. 

~~at,lonal (:'o-m.i;,:t .. "Y r,w., ri.-i;n
bridg~~. i'l:trn,s., W. ,(. Rct«ly, l'res
id-etitJ nwkcx nl.~o r: E'liminutorRr 
the j(tW.(Nrn ~VATIONAL Tu.,rdnq 
Unit,, un'th i-!ROWNJNG-DRAKE 
Co,il.s aru.i 'l'ra.nHfrrrrne-rn. h-n_twda
io-rmerR, ·vf?lnet .. V-crni,!r [Jit~.18 1-1.'ith 
-0-r ·u,1it.h.m1,f. m.umina.ti.on.. <Hid Vn.-ri--
o.ble 'Col1.drn ... •u!r,r. lnd-uding thf'? nPUt 

(.;frd.er-fra111-o C01tdensers. 

.'-i •. :,1d fnr l":ulfr:tin .t !ft -- Q - ,J' 

RECEIVERS 
TRANSMITTERS - EQUIPMENT 
_F;n11;al1 Radio _J...a.horarn-ry 1'XJ_uipmcnt h h~lt tn 2 _f.tual

jty ~tandard. Hutlt for us~, in Amatnir ~attons. t,n Hoord 
s,,R i:.Oing ·1r·«1•f1ts. ('ruiSP.l's, t:'t(;, 'fha i\J}l'~t Jdld.ctlY .!Je
i..t.l(licd l~1uipmwllL ,\1.ailahle, Hlghest (!trnlltv J.'u1t!l '!!JI• 

"!tiOyi:'-i in our ltf"'"fiYf'l'iL for Amatf'Ut' or Hroa...lr11!.(t, ~md in 
,.;ur '.l'ra,.n~mlitt~i•i:;. :Seit" t;xcitc<l 11.nd l\htSt('-!." O:-;!i lhltor Dt•~ 
!ltgmi. :-;pe{'iaJ. 'f~quipmf'lnt. huilt to •~der. 1,!UOtaUC"!ns 
turm~hP<i UPon ten·rnt (1! data. <~'H't:rini:r the !';i1uipmr11t 
;>'nu i,lt~slr{'. ·rranamitters. vf ~.uy T:,pe He<'on11truet~J. 

We eater to Speclai MARINE Jnstallatlons. 
Qttotations on request. 

ENSALL RADIO LABORATORY 
1208 Grand View Ave. Warren, Ohio 

0 Pioneer Builders of Short wave Apparatus." 

New Learner's Buzzer Practice Set 
,:_.i11 bas& uoa.rct, i:.'Oflsisr-~ of k~y and b11z;1,~, fl.00: WP~trrn 1'l!octri~ 
1. ·v, Radio Phone Tra.nsm.1tter & He<'d\'1:'r, T.~·w t"W9;-m, ratr ~di~ 
tinn: i G~rn.anHvri. 1.2~;:t!'iO V: ~witrttboord. Hand Mlke tq,e l '\V fijll; 
PMt•.•l mike. t~•pe I'\~' 1,,5:1_ Price cvmplet1;_11 :fl1J,1_11J'.-~A.1rolan"' 
tta.me pruof ke-y \\ith !~linker li.Rht, 'J'::~T-"" t.'tJ.1140, "-laker Inrl'rna
t_imrnl Radio 'l'el. 1-10. Price {A.110, ,lust a HatnDle <if nur hanrain!, 
O,:,r, 1,11r new aiu:1 lat~t. re-..iuc€d prirA lbt tor :::c stamp. \\'~ t~ 
~,1(1.01_11, wor<h . 1:,f United Hates Hov~r!lmQnt. 'RMUO 'I'ransmittlni 
a11d .R.Pcehing ~Fit!! and f-'a.ru. M'~il orr1ers !H_•rit all ove-r- thf .. world. 
'WF.IL'S L'l..1RIOS!TY HHOP. :!o South 2nd St .• l'Wladelphia; ,Pa' 
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A l.COA ALUMINUM 
IIOX S/JlELDS are 
shippedknocked-down. Of 
lteav,v sh,et. about the 
thickness of a half-dollar. 
,.O!ffJL·No. 12 B & SJ 
to be completely effective 
for shielding. 
Con.fists of: Top, Bottom, 

Sides. 
I Extr1<dedCorner•Post., 
,I Aluminum Screws 

A »embles .,• •· 9' .x 6' 
Rasi/.v modified. 
Ask your dealer, or write 
U,'f. 

Some Other Applications 
(Jl Aluminum:-

Alcoa Shields, 
/lox Shields, 
;/ahincts. 
Panels, 
Variable Coudensers, 
lfigh-burit.v Rods, 
Foils for Fixed Conden• 

sers. 
l)ie•Castinsts, 
Saew Machine Products. 

ALCOA ALUMINUM BOX SHIELDS 
0 meet the growing de

mands of new radio design, 
which insist upon shielding, the 

Aluminum Company of America 
now provides a Box Type Shield. 

Aluminum, used with success in the Alcoa 
Wing Type Shield (for interstage shielding) 
gives the set builder and the manufacturer rm 
adaptable, easily-worked material of great 
d!lrabili~y and shielding performance com-
1:nned wrth extreme lightness. Its uniformly 

high quality, judged from both metallurgical 
and radio standards, is established. 
The New Alcoa Box Shield is especially de
signed to be of the greatest use to the greatest 
number of set builders. If it does not suit 
your size requirements exadly you will find 
that a few moments' easy work will adapt it 
most satisfactorily to your needs-being easily 
cut, easily worked and permanent when 
assehlbled. Ask your dealer. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY of AMERICA 
2324 Oliver Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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B-Eliminator 
Adjustments 

\Vhe-n H-hatte.rv f'liminator~ are being adjusted to t:he require-
tnent-R ~tf th(', ~et 'Nith whic~ they ar~ to h<! us~d an ordinary type 
voltmeter is r,racticalJy uself:''5$ beca.n~e or its riPlative]y high cur
r~nt. riraw v.chf:'n 1•on1pare<l with the small power output of 
H .. Ji11iminatorH. 

The ,J,.w.,11 pattern No. 116 B-Eliminat.or voltmeter which has 
bm,n l!vailable for nearly !I year is Rn ideal instrument for 13-
Eliminator adjustment. V{it.h its internal r~sistanc.e of bvo hun
dred thousand ohms it requires hut one and one fourth milli
amperes for full seale deflection on the high or 2fi0 volt ac•,tle. 
and only on~ tenth of a milliampere un twenty-two volts--the 
~~uiva!Pnt ot" the fl('-tector tap. Pattern No. 116 i$. vel"y st1-nsit-fve 
anti a complete instrument in ev~ry wa.y. 

Pattern No. 116 0-,;!l-~fJO 
Volt,. R-FJ/iminator Volt
meter has sil1,p,,•r;•(I 1-ru:,,1.,e. ... 
,,-n,m,;,t r:u1,rt.,, eil1,er ~tchr.d 
::.~x,,fo ~'~e ro &(iUP.te'r tf t!d 
,.crnhndie• ,Tewell Q-uaUty. 

.. leivell Electrical Instrunient Co . 
1(i5u l:VALNUT ST. 

~ 4: ,, ..,. 
• I YE,4RS MAKIN(, G o O 1J 

QST Oscillating Crystals 
DO )fJTT 'K.NO\Y tna.t WA ar-f.' speeja_tists In gn.nding- r:rystais 
for I'()\VF.;R use i' 1)() YOU KNO\V that •JUl' c-rv~a.{"' ¥J.ve 
111ax1mnm u,Jtpr.n wiit.t10ut <H! mduMann.> ,n ~,'nei \\ith the
•TV1't.ill 'i pn, yor h.)';OW th11t ir thf'; ,•1y·i,;bd ;rn,u 11.,;p, rt'
<Juir~ a i;:~lit>'> iw.1uetanr..f'-, ~:,--,u .trP taking ft. rhimce nf (~ritrking 
it! WHY TAJill Ar,L Tf{E8}; CHANC'F,S with • «r,-,,.-ai that 
i~ tu~t '""tJf'-Mt;. llt• 1t.ro11nlj tnr pflWN' ti!!(>. J IIH' 1'r\·1,ta l~ t.tre 
l'fH\"ER f'RYHT,\,T_;S t1W1 rertuire no !l.Prie-'!; induct.Rn<'i:.t 

1:jrfr•p,s for f<.rindin~ f'i',~.st.ars for ll$~ in tlle amateur hands as 
foiJ()Wi;;-

,o(IJ \fpfif'l" lbJ,!td ~~.fll $:!5,00 
HW-170 M('-ter h,1111( <'r:i,,•..:rR.I , • • • • • • ,H5.00 

\\'e !'tlatP rhf:> fr('fmet1r•v •)f •11;,. ,_•--,·v"!itlll a"1•urate tn hrtter than 11. 
t':'ntt., ,n ,-,,,/;'! JM-•r-e;:•nt.. 

\Yp, a:re. at Y1"11r servic>e- ro i:mnr'i you a m,yi.tal t.o i:HJV•fre
~ueH('V twtw~,m M, ami w,ono Kilo-('y,:•h.•s. ·wf' will be glad 
to qunt,P -pric>~ 'Jfl .v•"ur 1)El.rticuJa.r rNuiremt>nt. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
The Crystal Specialists 

P .o. Box 86, Dept. H. Mount Rainier, Md. 

CHICAGO 

lNSTRUMBNTS" 

Never Before At This Sacrifice Price 
HIGH VOLTAGE 
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KENOTRON RECTIFYING TUBES 
MODEL U. V. 217 

A. C. Plate Voltage 1500 volts. Filament Voltage 10 volts. 
Used with U. P, 1016 Power Transformer or similar Transformer. 
These Genuine R.C.A. U. V. 217 Tubes are very efficient Rectifiers and they will 

pass plenty of current and voltage for 50 watters and H Tubes and also can be used 
for 250 watters. !Every tube Is brand new and packed ,In original carton, 

ust Price $26.so ea. EXTRA SPECIAL, $12.50 EA. 
AMERICAN SALES COMPANY 21 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK CITY 
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0 The .soul of music slumbers in the shdl 
Till wal«,d and kindl,d by the ma•ter', spell." 

(Samu,,/ Rogers-"Human Life"), 

W ITHIN your set slumbers a world of music which you 
can charm to a living fullness and richness of tone by 

installing Thordarson Amplification. 
The manufacturers of leading quality receivers have recognized 

in Thordan;on Amplifving Transformers a fidelity of musical re• 
production which removes the ordinary artificial tones of radio 
and replaces them with living harmonies. 

Whether you are buying a complete receiver, or whether you are 
building your own-if vou enjoy music- be sure that your trans, 
formers are Thordarsons. 

TtlORDARSON 
RADIO TRANSFORMERS 

Supreme in Musical Performance! 

THORD.ARSON ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO. 
?'rcmSfonnw SDeciallsts since 1895 

WORWS OLDESIAND LARGEST EXCLUSIVE TRANSFORMER.MAKERS 
"Jturon and Klngsbur11 Streets - ChJcaqo.111. llf.A. 

SAY YOU SAW JT JN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU .AND HELPS Q ST 

'fhard-znon Ampl1fyiac 
Trani/armer T<-100 
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REAL RECEPTION! 

''B'' Battery 
Eliminator 

Guaranteed to remove the battery nuisance 
and delive1: dearer tone and increased vol
ume. Provides three different voltages at 
the same time. Each tap adjustable over a 
wide range, making possible any desired 
voltage from 5 to 150, absoluteiy harmoniz
ing ''B" "urrent supply to your set. Ray
theon tube used as rectifier. No noise or 
vforation. Contains no add or solution and 
wiil not g:et out of order. Operating cost 
negiigible. 

At Your Dealer'• 

P-r:ice, complete $35.00 
w,th Raytheon tube 

KOKOMO ELECTRIC COMPANY 
KOKOMO, INDIANA 

.. 4tnateurs rely on 
the ADVANCE 
uSync-" RECTIFIER 

Amatf'urs i,II over the 
",\·c,r.id re<•ognize that the 
A.dvance $ync H.ectitii?r i!i 
far sui,erior. in u.uality in 
•~µite of bein!io! inwer in 
urirP-. Hsf.>fi in interna
iinnal trawnllitting more 
than any other rrt~tifier 
madP. 

·rhe Advance Sync: R(>r .. 
tifiP-t n1eets aU rP(lllfre ... 
ments for hPRvie~t duty. 

Improv~ 1tll transmissinn-Y.iving cJeRrer tone nnd 
hdter v,1lnme. c.,:\1\ be t=a8Hy and quickly ftlt~red. 
SpeP.dy 1:<t.arting hPl'.f\Use of Advnn,:e Bakelite wheei. 
Requires no attention--aiways .ready. 

'Revolving disk is moulded l:,,ak1>litP six inches in 
r!iameter, Nickel plated brnsh holders with mi• 
:iustahle gauze (•oµµe:r hr11~hf:'<:i. Cf1nVPnient con .. 
tr·ol handle. fli-:;k. ahtminum hrH~h Brm t,n1pport 
nnd brush holders perfeetly insulated. 

Pri<"t- eumplPte with '\Vestingho-use :!":-i H. P, 
i'\ynchronous Motor , ..... ,, . 00 ., ••• ,. 00 ••• ., $40 

Rectifying wheel with compl•te hru•h assembly 
and mounting ring to fit your own motor $15 

w .. Pay All Transportation Charges in U. s. A. 

ADVANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY 
1260·1262 We .. t .Second .St., Loa Angeles. Calif. 

• -a silk-covered cable of vari-<'olorcd El 
l<'le.xible C.elat•ite wires. for cot.meet- ~-.ME. I ing batteriek to set. Prevents "blow- • 
in~" of tub£>~; gives your set . , ~ ·: 

un ord~~:~::;:~i• ~'S 
Celatsite 

---a tinned, copncr bus bar \\ire with non• 
inflammable "spaghetti'> <x,vcrinR". for 
hook-ups. 5 colors; 30-i nch lcn!(ths. 
We also offer the highest grade of "•pa
ghetti" tubing for Nos. 10 to 18 wires. 
5 colors; 30-inch lengths. 

Send for Complete Acme Wire 
Product• Folder 

ACME WIRE CO., DEPT. S, NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
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IN NEW YORK CITY 
Where confusion reigns in the air and station overlaps 
station on the tuning dial of the ordinary radio receiver, 
the R. G. S. Receiver, in a recent two hour test, brought 
in sixteen local stations without "cross-talk." But' 
that's only the beginning of the story. The R. G. S. Re
ceiver during the short period of this test, pierced thru 
this heavy barrage of locals to fifteen distant stations
and still there was no trouble with "cross-talk." The 
actual results of this two hour test are recorded in the 
log above. We claim that this is meeting modern broad
cast conditions-and meeting them CONCLUSIVELY. 

For a demonstration of this recei'IJer, write 
today giving us your name and address 
and ihe name and address of your dealer. 

R. G. S. RECEIVER 
Grimes Radio Engineering Co., Inc. 

285 Madison Ave., New York City 

DEALERS: W rile for complete merchandising information. 
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"B" Eliminator 
TESTING 

Problem Solved 
by 

TO GET full value from your "B" Elimi
nator vou mullt know that vour "B'' 
Power is delivering the 1·ight amount of 
voltage to rletect01:, amplifier anri power 
tube. 
Low resistance voltmeter ,c,uitable fol' 
h;sting batteries are worthless for test
ing t'B" Eliminators. This specially de
:signed High Resi1,tance Sterling is ac~cu
eate for both. 
'Whether this voltmeter is used in your 
busineRs 01: for vonr own set, it is esRMi
fin, { if vou want' thP facts about anv "B" 
Eliminator. . 

It is the Universal Voltmeter 
for the Amateur 

R-415 
Sterling voltmeter meetf\ the sµedai 
needs of t.he amateur in a variety of 
ways--for testing the output of D. C. 
Generators. and for every other purpose 
calling fm· a Mgh resfatanee voltmeter. 
Never before has a laboratory instru
ment been av.ailable at a nrice so reason-
able. · 

~lfflii~ 
R•4'.IS VOLTMETER 

A laboratory meter at the 
remarkably low price of 

$8.50 
THE STERLING MFG. CO. 

2831 Prospect Ave. Cleveland, O. 

World's Finest Radio BUG 
Improved Martin 

Get This BUG Now! 
Now is the time to get :,our BUG. Be up-to-date--

enjoy the many advantagea of sending with this Im• 
t>roved BUG. \"ou'll he amued to find how ~MY tt I• 
to learn and to operate. Nothinit ean eumpare with 
this IHI{; in C~ASE and PERFECTION of sending, 
Over lOOtOOo users. Sav~ the. a.rm, pre-veuhi era.mp 
and <,nables the "ham" to ,~nd with the skill of 11n 
'-'.,:.pert. 

Special Radio M~del .. . 
Eo_uipped with t>x.tra large spet'.ially 1:vnstrut!teu 

•·ontact J)oinfai to hreak hi~h curr<'nt withoitt use 
of relay-. Not tno fast-not t00 '.:'Slow-but jut;t 
rhrht. Sent anywherf.1 ffil receipt of prirf', $ 2 5 
Money order or regiAt.Pred mail. 

TH E VI B R O PL EX CO., Inc. 
825 BROADWAY NEW YORK 

Best Radio Text Ever Produced 
Third Edition-Revised 

"RADIO THEORY AND 
OPERATING" 

By MARY TEXANNA LOOMIS 
Pre$. LoomiR RRdio Cf1llev,P: 
;i,(85 PaP:~s-700 [lhrntration!II 
Pril'e t~-Lf!O-Po~tag~ r1aid 

()rrl~r- o-t' your dPate-r. Ol' ~~-nri check .-_,r· money 
(,rder to 

LOOMIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Dept. T, 405 Ninth St., Washington, D.C. 

BUILD THE NEW, SHIELDED 

1-iammarlund 
ROBER.TS 

"'----Hi-Q;..__,,,,,, 
Send 2Sc for Construction lJook 

HAMMARLUND-ROBERTS. foe., 1182-H Broatlwa,. NEW YORK 

FOR SALE 
rrwo brand nt:>w Wireles:i Specialty Appar~tus 
UomPany's Navy 'fransmitterR rating ~-{: KW. 
Complete with Holt,,.,r-Cabot Motor-Generator. 
rt'1e.t.er,;;, e,Ju<lenser~ and ~rare parts box. An ex .. 
eeptiona.f va]ue. Our price :if>50.IJO. 

RADIO SURPLUS CORPORATION 
260 Washington St. Boston, Mass • 
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Amateur Transmitters! 
Here are two ways you can be sure 
you are on your right wavelength 

1 By using an accurate wavemeter 
with a resonance indicator lamp 

By placing a Type 858 wave-
meter tuned to your proper 
wavelength dose to your trans
mitter while it is being operated, 
you have an excellent means of 
determining whether or not you 
are on your wavelength. 

If your transmitter ,is properly 
tuned, the indicator lamp will 
light every time you touch the 
key. If the lamp does not Ught, 
you may know that your trans-

TYPE 358 AMATEUR WAVEMETER p. $ • mitter is off ~avelength and 
• rice 22 should be re-adJusted. 

'rhe type 358 wavemeter is especially designed for amateur use in 
checking wavelengths. It covers a range from 15 to 220 meters, by inter
changing four coils of low loss construction. 'rhese coils are carefully 
wound on threaded Bakelite forms, thereby insuring accuracy and per-
manance of calibration. Coil ranges, are as follows: 

Cojl A 15 to ;~8 meters Coil C 54 to 114 meters 
Coil B 26 to 56 meters Coil D 105 to 220 meters 

'rype 358 wavemeter, with calibration chart-$22.00 

2 By controlling your shortwave trans
mitter output with a quartz plate 

The Type 276A Quartz Plate is intended for 
US!l by amateurs in controlling the frequency of 
transmitters. 

The plates are ground to Of\Cillate at one 
specified frequency only, and thus limit the out
put of the transmitter to one particular wave-
length. TYPE 276A QUARTZ PLATE 

Type 276A QUARTZ PLATES are supplied With Holder, Price $16.00 
at random frequencies between 1750 and The only licensed, pl<itM a.v<tilab/e 
2000 k. ('. to <1,mateurs 

They provide harmonics in 20, 40, and 80 meter bands and may be used 
for transmitter control on these wavelengths. Calibration is to 1/t, ';"L All 
plates are guaranteed to oscillate when used as directed. 
Type 276A Quartz Plate $15.00 Type 356 Quartz Plate Mounting $1.00 

GENERAL RADIO CO., CAMBRIDGE;, MASS. 

A. R. R. L. MEMBERS ATTENTION! 
You are not all located within shopping distance of a dealer stocking G<,neral Radio parts. Remember 

that we will deliver, wst paid, anywhere in the United States, any of our radio parts on rece1pi; 
of current catalog price. 

Also if we tan be of help to you in supplying t.tlchnical information, we will welcome your 
correspondence. Have you a Bulletin No. 926 in your file? If not, a post card will bring it, 
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ECONOMY SALE! 
Telegraph MICROPHONE High 

Frequency 
BUZZER 

KEYS 
49c 

C.R.L. 
Power 

Rheostat 
for.,1,, 
Watters 

75c 
Power 

Rheostats 
for 5-watt 

Tubes 

75c 20c 
-··--~·------ This ls the mum] mfke UMPd

1 
____ _ 

Federal for_ ham purposes, but i, SIGNAL 
1 r-plate fg;~;;:,~tJ;t1;~e8

~~:~
1~ei; lJV 

Condenser $15 SOCKETS 
2 5c Hano tvp• mike foe &-watt 1 Oc 

statJOn~. $~.oo. 

... 

FIRST-RATE 50-WATT 
Quality r,:mstrnrtion and material 
makP this an otterl:v rP.1iahl€' so~kct. 

SOCKETS 

$1.50 

2 MFD. ELEC- RCA Westing-
Conden- TROSE 20I house 

TUBES Resist-
sers 12 in. and for ance 

liuarantP,,ct r8 in. low-wave or D.C. 
tn si:and INSULA- trans- CHARG-\)l)OvoltP.- mission TORS ER 

85c $1.00 95c $2.50 

Order NOW or never! 
UV-712, !-7 Audio Trans
former I 9iJ.) $1.60 
UP-1016, $:J8.50 Power Trans· 
former ;~\1.50 
UP-1656, $,15 Filament Tr!',ns: 
iormer :~;:,.50 
UL-l 008, $ i 1.50 Oscillation 
1:ransformer $1,50 

Model UV-l\\16 UV-1716, ;;,a.so Super he t 
Transformer $1.10 

\!FEDERAL 'l'RANS-1 MITTING CONDEN-

. 
S_'_ ER~ factory rebuilt 

______ $~2_.9_5 __ _ I 
K!NG. • CARDWELL I 

!I-PLATE 
CONDENSER 

95c 

JR ATH BUN CON-1 ,,:ELLOGG 

PLATE 11 or4:l-PLATE l 
DENSERS, 11, 23, or 4:< CONDENSERS 

. !f!t.00 J 75c 
KING-CARDWELL DU AL CONDENSERS 
il-llPLATE,$150 15-lSPLATE, $1.95 

Motor-Generator w IREL Ess sr E
CIAL TY COMP ANY'S A limited 'lUantity c,r 

Holtzer-Cabot ~ll K.W. 
motor- g,:merators~ 500 
eyele. Ahsolut.Plit brand 

( n e w. . An exceptional 
, ,:ah1P a.,. $7fi, 

CONDENSERS 
Capadty~ .(H)n. Snitable 
for t:ransmitting* 

,~PECIAL. 25c 

RADIO SURPLUS CORP. 
250 WASHINGTON ST, 

Boston Massachusetts 

H..ELIMINATOR 
VOLTMETER 

'fhit- new iustnmieur w1th th~ -r,pi_'e!5.!!~rl 'nip;h re~1,tanr-~ 
,,1 HHl1)' '"'Jms ppr , !,ilt ~I\,·"" ,tnJf' V(>lr.agPt ft;"ntUn~nt r,t thA 
1_1otput of H- Mlimtnnrorc; Proper -:-•r.1t-•rattcm of .Radto SPt~ 
hy H~ ,..=ttmmator~ 1fl;"mantls .. ,., ... urar"e know!OOge o\ v,_;lt· 
:~#."' 'l!:t!tlil,i:rs. 1,e,.;i.JN•s ijnd ~ .. fTlN•~m!>n ~n gf-'t tttem 
"'-teurat&ly WHh tile HO""t"'T B·.l-.::limlna.1.()'r \-°l)it.m.l:'1~l'. 
Pr.foe 0-~00 Voit range $30.00. Higher ranl!<S at higher 
i:ir1ees. 

BURTON-ROGERS CO. 
Sales l>ept~ for Hoyt Ef Pctr'ica.l lntttrument lVork• 

Boston, Man. 

',,12•-A, F. :1. 
The best transform

er at any price. 

~ 
Audio Frequency 

Transformer 
Bassnotes- treb 1.enotes 
-all notes are amplified 
by this ten times-tested 
transformer. 

FERRANTI, Inc. 
130 West 42nd Street, New York. 

FERRANTI h:Lf:CTRIC .• LTD .• !;G Noble St .• Torbnto,Canada 
FEttRANTI, Lw .. Ho!Jinwood, England 
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BROWNING-DRAKE 
'~RADIOP ,,, 

Receivers-Kits-Cabinets 

B ROWNING-DRAKE is known to most of you. We 
prize very highly the amateurs' recommendation, and 

it has been one of the biggest factors in our success. Our 
object will always be to merit the good-will of the amateur 
fraternity, as it has been accorded us in the past. 

Browning-Drake is now announcing a new kit for home 
construction. The assembly recommended actually is more 
sensitive and considerably more selective than previous 
Browning-Drakes. The factory built receivers are now 
standard on the market, and we will keep on building them 
so they will give just as little ti ouble as in the past. 

Dealers: Some of ·you hams are dealers, and if so 
we hope yon will write for further information. The 
new Browniny-Drnke parir; are now rwailable, to
gether with constnwtion booklet ,for re-sale to your 
cnstome,;-s at twenty-five <:ents. 

BROWNING-DRAKE CORPORATION, BRIGHTON,- MASSACHUSETTS 
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Improve Your B-Eliminator 
1with Allen-Bra.dley Resistors 
"\VTHEN you build a B-Eliminator, be sure that 
VY your kit contains Bradleyohm-E for plate 

voltage control and Bradleyunit-A for fixed re
sistors. Then you will be assured of perfect plate 
voltage control. 

~~;~ 
This oversize 
variable resistor 
is used as stand
a rd equipment 
by leading B
Eliminator man
ufacturers. The 
scientifically 
treated discs in 
Bradlevohm-E 
provide 'stepless, noiseless plate voltage control, 
and the setting will be maintained indefinitely. Do 
not experiment with makeshift variable resistors, 
i\sk for Bradleyohm-E in the checkered carton. 

B~-A 
PERFECT FIXED RESISTOR 

This solid, molded, fixed resistor 
has no glass or hermetic sealing 
in its construction. It is a solid 
unit, with silver-plated end caps, 
that is not affected by tempera, 
ture, moisture and age. Ry all 
means, use Bradleyunit-A when 
you need a fixed resistor. 

Send for folder "How to Build a B,Elim, 
inator'' ducribing •even j,ojmlar hookui,s 

:\LLEN,BRADLEY COMPANY 
277 Greenfield Avenue Milwaukee, \Vis. 

Use 
~en-B~ 

Perfect Radio Devices 
(i.l ~ --·--·--.3 

Single Drum 

CONTROL 
$50 

27 Stations 
brought in 
distinctly on 
loud speaker 
in 30 minutes 

"The other night I tuner! in 27 stati,.,ns. loud ,rnd 
dear, just like the Cincinnati stationf\, three- 1)f which 
were goinp; full blast. [ irientirted ettch program. 
didn't henr any others in the background,-···Rll with 
one finger. 
The air W?..!-S certainly full. It wa.q, hi?tw~en ': :00 
and 7 :30 P.M., CPntral Standard 'l'ime. Some ela
tions were less than " dial marking 10,art. It is 
amazinst how the JiggH·i, they c.s:1.ll ••Acuminators" 
helped On aueh tine ~etJaration. t'd like to t-f'l:' ~ome 
two hundred dollar set• <lo a..s well!" 

Name ,:,n t•equest. 

'Write Dept. 18, for Catalog 

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 
Cincinnati, O. Powel Crosley, Jr., Pres. 

!'rli"tfi .du,1htl11 higher wnt ,tf t-ht &d.:i,.:ti a 

TNX OMs 
FOR Q~T,',; ON MY lk-1.HT AD. TIUS MO:,,"THS BAR· 
<.J-AINS 'NH,T, GLAl>lJbN 'rHE HF.ART OF' tWERY HAM. 
AS ALWAYS - l.'R!.>l!P'.l' ···- Ht;L.IA.BLE - ~fol.IL OR-HER 
,<ER\'W.E, WITH 'l'li.l, ;: MA, MOXW, HACK Ut'AR
\J\.~. \Vl.J H.H (_~}ES. :F'llU'lf CiWJrlensers: ,F'lt"'cl time ~ 

J\l~'D 2000 vt,lt ~6.!.-?ll, ·l i\tFT> 2000 voit $tt~9. ~1,n.ga.rno 2 
,\1.F'DI 1000 volt, $2.19, :i M..t;•D 101)0 volt l¥~U-i», Aeillt, t 
!\-rn•o :~oou ·wtt ;$:J.lJ.5, Thorct.a.rson t:.i)mbine<t plate .,'ii; t\l. 
tra.na.form1;r • ti50v. &: n-sv. J:ll, With mid~tao) $ft 19. 
'!'hordari.r,n :Olament tran."1ormef'B, 80 watt tfor 7½, watter,, 
$6.10, 150 watt rtor Mt watt.era) $7.&0. T.hordarson pi.at~ 
tra.ristarmers lUO watt~ $10.95, •J,511 watt platfl $14.!JO. ~\,...me 
75 watt oower trans,,r. $13.6~. ;!DO watt. ~18.40. l~O mu :-Jo 
henry choke $16.19, aoo mil $22.2.~. All Jall".;11 ,, 1ncll 
fin.sh a.wount. mHliammet~r~. A. f\ and 1). (\ ·,oltmM.rr& 
$G. 00 ""a1.ih. A 11 ,Jewell thermo-ammeters $9. 79. fiemine 
C''flrdweH .1ifl02!i transmitting r-c"ridoose~ $'.:L3U. ('a.rc\wf!'ll 
(1vo44 ;'fR.fA:5, H. fJ. L. rPra.n_smittill.2' j.nductaneE> 1dou~1e 

with ''"OUPlin~ r,xls) *$, 9,'i, ~ngle unit f4,65, RCA. tTC-1803. 
10,M,n \•,Jt :r...,ndenser~, &pf'('.itl°ed. for tuned plate !tlid ;(ri<t 
drcutt, tH,i<j ""n:.-'h. J,"la.ra.cton 1 mfd 17t'i0 v. ;t:2.19 .01.12~ :mnn 
n)it r:t. 19, .. \\'ind T,e,onard. grid leak, 5000 ot m ('(>tltf'r· 
tsppe,d.,. for f)rJ w.attP-r~ *l.79, hf'B\Y rlutv for up tr, ? .. "ifl w:-ittl:'r~ 
0~59. ( 1resL'':'nt. lavl.t~ ~1)(11) ohm 11?-.:tk $2.1H, h('ftvY duty G. }';, 
leak ~Lli!J, R. Ii... (,hokM 5.tH) toad,. f,',.1r tt s, \\', r1..--vr 
AERO short wt1ve eoi!s ~;;i.4~, R. g, L. :.-5. W, ix1ll11 $;{,69. 
):Vt:9 of nthPr tluvs, onrnnll?-tl:' trll-hS.m.itterr1. ~..hort wu-, H~• 
(~ei:vel's, RurrPlif:'S for 'kroRdf"'a-.t ~tationll, ·f',Xpt,rlmenters, 1'~TC. 
Deal with a broth.er tam and save _v,~11r 8ht""kels. 

RADIO, 2 MA, 168 WASHINGTON STREET 
NEW YORK CITY 
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AMRAD 
A M R A D C O R P O R AT l Q N Harold J. Power, Pm. Medford Hillside, Masa., 

THE MERSHON CONDENSER 
freshens up old "B" Eliminators 
and prolongs life in "B" batteries 

The Mersl','Oll Condenser .-i:,sists i11 more perfect filtering 
tstrainlngJ of the uneven current ~upplied by a lamp 
:.:,',( ket. It a.hu~ il<'t.~ lt)J: a reservoir to ~to-re a Iarge 
.:Huuunt of me1'KY ¼ hirb. is necest$at'Y for a. •~tlnuous 
~h1{>0t.h ttow demanded by incoming broa.dc.ast-s. 'l'his 
t'rle~Y $.Ucb as fresh B batteries deliver must be m1 t-an 
in~tantaneously for loud 8Ustain.ed musir'al uo-tes. 'I"h~ 

tmorove1nttut in tone ll.ua1-
H;y is particularly noticeable 
,)n iow notei;. 

Mershon Condenser eon
nected across B batteries 
( with a disconnecting 
switch J greatly prolong• 
useful life of these dry 
cells, It in itself does 
not wear out--can be 
used continuously, 

$8 

Here's a "B" Eliminator that 
equals fresh new "B" batteries 
B eliminators usually fail to give repro
duction qualities to your radio that come 
from fresh new B batteries. First class B 
eliminators are usually quiet in operation 
and supply proper voltage and current but 
the reproduction in the loud' speaker is 
faulty because the electrical capacity of the 
eliminator is not sufficient for the tre
mendous drain uf 1:urrent extremely loud or 
low notes uemand. Such eliminators must 
draw the current all the way from the 
lamp socket through the filter choke into t,he 
receiver. The time element is appreciable 
so that the peaks of many notes are chopped 
off which causes distortion. 
The Amrad B eliminator employs the 
famous Mershon Condenser as the prin
ciple capacity unit. This famous eon
denser lias many times the capacity of 
any other eliminator condenser and con
stantly provides you with a sufficient 
supply of energy for the correct reproduc
tion of any sounds that may come through 
your radio. 

Free from breakdowns 
Paper condensers now used in B eliminators 
frequently break-down. Here the Mershon 
has such a large capacity that any excessive 
voltage surges are eliminated; the charge 
being instantly absorbed. This also pro
tects the receiver set against punctured 
parts or insulation break-down. 

Won't get noisy 
Nor are there any variable adjustments to get out of 
order. All parts are readily accessible as no com
pound or other tiller is used in its manufacture. The 
Amrad R power unit is mounted on a metal base 
and incased in steel box, black enamel finish. 
This as well as the other products of the Amrad Cor
poration are a tribute to the engineering skill of the 
Amrad laboratories and the influence of mass pro
duction methods of Powel Cros1"y, Jr. 

Write Dept. 4c7 for catalog 

Including the celebrated 
AMRAD S-1 tube 
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90 VOLT POWER UNIT $12.75 

NEW TRICKLE "B" CHARGER 
Trickle charges any storage "B'' 
battery from 90 to 150 volts. 
Electrolytic type and full-wave 
rectification. No rectifying bulbs 
to break. die or burn out. Price 
<:mJy $3.75 complete. 

B. HAWLEY SMITH 
328 Washington Ave., Danbury, Conn., U.S.A. 
Mfr. of Storage t. A" and O B" Butteries, a A" 
and "B" Power Units/' .. 4.,. and" 8" Tricklers 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train yon 
quickly and thoroughly b.,.,ause: 

MODERN AND EFFICIENT METHODS 
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION under staff of 

LICENSED COMMERCTA.L OPERATORS 
MODERN APPARATUS including SHORT WAVE 

TRANSMITTER 
FOURTEEN y,;ars a RADIO SCHOOL 

THE OLDEST, LARGEST and MOST SUCCESSFUL 
aehool in New England. RECOMMENDED BY THE 

A. R.R. L. 
Uay 1)r Evening Classes Start Every Monday. 

SPECIAL CODE CLASSES 
W,-,te for 1 llustrated Prospectus 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS, 

This new "Hawley'' Power Unit is uncon
ditionally guaranteed to not produce the 
slightest trace of hum, line noise;; or oi;her
wise even upon 25 1:.ycle current which is 
the bugaboo of all eliminators. Really a 
two in one unit--c:an be used as an 
diminator directly eonnected to the house 
1ine or as ;vou now use batteries uncon
m~cted to line. Simpler to hook-up than 
dry cells as all voltages--detector, inter
mediate and amplifying-all plainly 
marked. Runs any 1 to 10 tube set of any 
design or drcuit with truly remarkable re
sults in comparison to the dry cell method . 
.Simply plug intQ house current--and for
get. Come eomplete-nothing to purchase 
extra. For 110 to 1:W volt Alternating Cur
i-ent-25 to 60 (cycles or higher. (!IJ volt 
Power unit $12.75, 112 1G volts $15.25, 135 
volts $17.50. f\pedal ,)r larger voltage 
sizes to order. Also built for ;',2 volt farm 
plants and 110 :volt D.C. (•urrent at only 
:j;:J.00 arlditionai in any above sizes. Knock-
down kits Ht still greater savings. Soid on I 
my 5 year old ;:rn day trial refund "You 
must be satisfied" basis. Order direet--,;end I 
no money---simply say-_,_:_-.l--1·i-·p··--C-! .. __ ' __ •_)_.D __ -__ · ___ A __ -___ m ___ p_l-e··--···•---

1
'. 

,;tocks--same day ,,hipments or ,vrite for 
my free literature, testimonials. etc. 

fltml rt!s1!'lt11-n~"'" f,1 .. r,., f,•,,r.,,'!-t · ·H" tuhP "t' nn,. t"Jr two 11ftr 
watt<-rs,$3,Ml, ~-1• .. •••-al (ll'td tt>Ak11, t1:1r 11.r1~ h\~!:" t<'.\ nt<iM• 

, IJ~ !i!QIVe v"ur vr,!tS1.,:re l)rnp problem!I. Ir.,,. 1111! tutie!i" ln a r.M•hti 
t'.t)ntrnUed tr~n1<1m1ttPr >:>n main g~'!'l~l"&\or, t )\Jl.' re;11~uit1re;; witl ta.\• 
,:.:a1e ni tbe oitftir~nt vol~!! requiremenu. 

l:l.!f!':~Yl~T_...!!~1_11 SUPPLY CO. I Liberty St., Jamaica, N. V. 

·-~ __2 '·~~:ti£~f!t ~·ou ~VE~ sr>ENif 

ay~ uQrdered ur copy of 
andy's 
&r\dV '.? At1£Rli~

8~~fg ~Yl.f'Mut'. a.1,dbook... m1 PAJ!Ksr,HARrFoR_o,co11N, __ 

15,000 ohrn Gridleak. UC 1015 Condenser 
Tapped at 5,000 and 10,000 ohms with 85 
watt eapacity. !'rice $1..50. 

5.ooo ohm 85 watts $1.00 
f,.000 ohm W. L., 20 watt, 75c~ 

I0,000 ohm 150 watt, $1.50 

'~\500 volts tested, ~ulphur and 
mica in•ulated, eleven capaci- 50 Watt Lowloss Socket 
ties, .0002 to .001 mfd, for grid M 

I 
h d 

and plate blorking. ap e treated base with bras& air,iap s PII an 
lteavy phosphor bron,.e springs. For !IV 2MA 

Price $1.25 UV 217 and •imilar tubes. Price $1;25 
Utility Radio Co., 80 Leslie Street, East Orange, N. J. 
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USE KARAS CONDENSERS IN YOUR 
SHORT WA VE TRANSMITTER 

Their Low Losses, Precision Construction and Scien
tific Design. Will Insure You Amazing Results 

KARAS Orthometric ~traight Frequenc.v 
Line Variable Condensers are ideal for 

p,·rformauce. If YOU will a.dd :, Karas 
Micrometric Vernjer ·nials to ;·our Af-rO 

'I'ransmitter "°quipment :vou will 
know the further joy r_,f r;plit
R<'cond tuning, due to the mar
velous 6H-1 ,:atio of.these dials. 
'l'hev are frp,e from hacklash, 
llnd 'none ean ever develnp. 'rheir 
eontrot or tunin1s is 11." tine a>< 
:! / lUOIHh of an inch! 

low power short w:a.ve trans
mitters such as the Ar,ro Hhort 
Wave :-let. 'l'hree ,,four .000fi 23-
piate Orthomerri<'S 1vill ,dv,-, 
amazingly satisfactory r.-..><ults in' 
this transmitter. 
Karas Oondensers hav" the 
lowest J.osses known. A,; , a 
inatter of fact their losses are 
practically immeasurable. One 
t•,ngineer in testing Karas Ortho
metrics placed a charge -aeross 
the plates on Saturday noon and 
found that nearly the full charge 
was ><till there on Monday morn
ing. All dielectric material in 
Karas Condensers is placed out
><ide th., f'rt'ectivP f'!eetro-;;lRtic 
tield. Evny .l(aras pt-ate i;, 
,soldered at eVPry point of <>on
tact. And we use unly the tinest 
quality hard rubber insulating 
material. 
Our precision methods i.n build
ing Karas Condensers insure 
your having rt sturdy, rigid, ae
curately built and wonderfully 
efficient condenser l'or your 
transmitting set. You have only 
to examine a Karas Orthometric 

Karu Micromelric Dial, 
Make Sharp TUDing Eur 

Oscillatorv ,·irc-uits rm1uire 
Karn:.:. hlierOIIUetri(' \' rrmer 
Dials hH' best re:,.;ults in 
tumng. Mierumctrics tune 
to within 1/ lUllll'th of an 
inch-han, 0:1 to 1 r1~111it>t 
ratio-rww·r falter or s:.\-ip 
- -ha~e ht.ti.;~ 1'.nn\1•1Ut11t 
knobs \Yhirh Lio i1Vt tire 
tJ10 irnncts-arl:': llHHIA nf 
Bakrlite-havu t-:tHd inlay 
markin~-- arl:l 13mooth a~ 
r~11·et in 111_1iJon ,1mi .ar~ 
81.lJsotutely frpe f i' u n1 
ba,,.kla,sh. F'()l' tn0% tun-
1.ng- effl{'leney or<lPr Karas 
MiM'OJ11Nrir-i:: TODAY'. 

Price $3.50 each 

Int.cresting ('onrlense1• or !Hal 
Pamphict, 1\failed l<'REE Oil 

Request 
y·,:,u c,i n ord,>r Karas Condensers 
and J)!als from your dealer. •rhe 
price of the condensers for the 
Aero Transmitter iA $ 7 ear:h: the 
iiials $:J.f,O i:~.-tch. 1'1otit g-ood 
dealf'rs handle Kara,; parts. To 
!'->(•eure a, eopy of our J:i1 REE 
pamphlet describing in, d<"tail the 
eonstruc:cion and operation nf 
'Karas Conden;;;c,r;; and the ad-
1·antage,; of Kawa,; Dials. mail 
the <>onpnn direct to m,. If your 
dealer should happen to !,,-, nut 
of tst.ock of Karas i,art.;i .VQU may, 
if you wish, order these from us 
also. If you use the f'0upon when 
ordering YOU NEED SEND NO 
MONEY. Simply hand the post-
man the !)rice of the parts upon 
delivery, plua a few .,ents posi-

ag,e. 'Whether ;,uu order the parts from 
your dealicr or fro1n us he sure to write for, 
.-,11r l<,REE '!)amphlet deseribin,g Kara;•! Con
densers and Dials. DO THIS TODAY. 

KARAS ELECTRIC CO. 
1033 ASSOCIATION BLDG. CHICAGO 

a.t your dealers to appreciate its fine, durable 
cc,m,truciion, its remarkable bracing nut 
oniy across the fra1ne hut also aeros,,; the 
plates. Do you know of any other ,:,on
denser :,10 Hturdily hnilt '/ .And su ac<Ju
i·ately do we work in the Karas factory 
that only by going to limits a~ fine a,; % 
.-,f 1/1000 of an inch ean we satisfy 
ourselve,.. that. .Karas quality is per
manently g;uaranteed to be 100%. ,----------------------------------· I Ka.ra,s Electrlo Co,., 
'"!'he i<eientific eccentric shape of Karas 
plates gives a perfectly ><traight line 
frequency curve. '!'his is a most im
pol'tant factor in a varia,ble condenset· 
whether for transmitting or rec<'iv:lng, 
and you will find it mighty advanta
geous. 

1 1033 Association Bldg,, Chicago. 

Secure 3 Karas Orthometric .0005 23-
plate condensers from your dealer for 
your Aero Transmitter. Note t.heir 
beautiful clean-cut design their supe
rior constructionr--their unsurpassed 

I Vlf'al°'!.A ~•~nd me }i)llr PHKJ-; vauiphlets rles('ribinµ' Kara:s Orthometrtc 
1 1_ \nwensers- .111U- KarM Micro~_et.r1c Vernier Hials. 
I PlP.a:-t~ ~11nd nlf'I ;1 Karas .OthJ!i rufd. \,.a~,adty :~:~ pla~"'- Ortho~etric 
I t'~11dent1ers • .t>ri('e $7 P.-<I*·'h.. tl!l~ ::-: Kant.$ l\lkro-metrio V nnier Dials. 

I ~!:\1~eJ:·5~f1ut;:~stS:_;;, w~;c~s 1w1!I~~~J!f t~i r;~iru:~ ~~5~ntY~~ 
I 1-1.atistled with this ap1->arnt.us l 1Uay -return it for refund of uur'Oluum 
I prica an:, t.Jme wlthln 311 days, 
I 
I Name 
I 
I Address ........................... , .............................. . 

: •'ity ...................... , .. • • • .. .. .. • • .. .. • • • • State ......... , •• 
I nr cash accumpani()-1'\ order we will ahip postpaid.) 
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KITS-SETS 
·PAllTS 

Complete Transmitter Installa
tions 5 to 1000 Watts 

Full Line of Tranamittin& Parta 
at Reduced Price• 

JEWELL, THORDARSON, ACME, 
WESTON. HAMMARLUND, 

CARDWELL, NATIONAL, RCA, 
FARADON, GENERAL RAIHO, 

ALLEN-BRADLEY, 
W ARD-l,EUNARD, LYNCH, 

R. E. L., AREO PRODUCTS 
TOBE-DEUTSCH.MANN, PYREX, 
!<'LERON, SIGNAL, BUNNELL, 

VlBROPLEX, 
WESTERN ELECTRIC, G. E., ETC. 

10-110 Meters -csiaire A, F. 

A precision instrument 
designed and built for 
maximum efficiency on 
the short waves. 

Pr" lncludina mah011any $J8 00 (CC cabinet ~nd !ull "'' • 
cl plug m coils • . 

lliffl 
77 CORTLANDT ST· 

c..:Nl.w Yor/1....., 
AMAIEURRADIO SPECIALIY@· 

A.RTER 
RADIO RECEPTACLE JACK 
WITH VOLUME CONTROL 

P,,rmits of regula
tion 1)f Yni"umP 
when morP than 
one outlPt is used 
without interfer
ing with volume 
in balance of eir-
cnit. 
n1ent 
hotel;,. 
E:tC, 

.1,~or apart
ho u Res. 

hm;pitais, 

C'ompletP ',, i t h 
satin finish. braHs 
eseutcheun plate, 
"Radio" n am e -
plate, anil ""rew 
for n1 o 11 n t i n g 
E•lther in standard 
outlet box ur on 
wall or baseboard. 

~4 ny dealf!r can 
supply 

"In Canada: Carter Radio Co., Umited, Toronto 

ARTERRADIO CO. 
.CHICAGO ~ 

I~ft~twl 
·w ARRANTED FLXED RESISTORS 

THE vital importance of a silent, 
accurate resistor cannot be over

estimated. Comprising a .:oncentrated 
metallized deposit one-thousandth of ,m 
inch thick, upon a glass core and sealed 
forever within the tube. each L vnch 
Resistor is warranted absolutely noiseless-. 
permanently accurate, dependable! Guar
anteed accuracy-! 0%; in production they 
average 5 C•I,,. • 2 5 : . 5 ; l ; Z : 'l ; 4 ; 5 ; 6; 
7; 8: 9; 10 Meg., 50c .. 025: .()<i: .l 
Meg .. 75c. Single mounting 35c: Doubk, 
'50c. If your dealer cannot supply you, 
:send stamps. check or money order. \Ve 
:ship postpaid same day order is received. 
Dealers-Get on our mailin.t? li.~ti we kee.t, ~flu Posted on 

new deve:l.opments~ ·write us today l 

ARTHUR H. ~ 426Q 
250 W. 57th St. 

LYNCH,INC. New York,N.Y. 

Look O.M. Short WaveCoils$6.00 
f,',-,u1• coils .. i4tW.('"•wound. \?omplete with mountings, _;:i(1-
~110 meters, ~A oo. Complete parts fol'" !Wt, $:10. oo. ~1nrt 
\y:nf.'I rPrrefve-r i)f t.he lrt!st, des1gn f::;,,iHl_ \\'rite fur tie
trripti¥(L Uterature, 

ROONEY & WEHMAN 
9410a 118th Street Richmond Hill, N, Y. 73'• 
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@9 SHORTWAVE /4Ei) 
PRODUCTS ~ 

FOR EVERY AMATEUR 

REL LOW WAVE 
PLUG-IN COILS 

Loose basket weave wound with triple 
t:otton covered paraffin impregnated wire. 
Moisture proof, low losses. Unit con
sists of five coils, plugs and mountings. 
Wavelength range 10-110 meters. Cata
logue 119 Price $4.50 

REL Transmitting Inductances 
Designed for Low Wave C.W. Trans
mission. Flatwise wound nickel plated 
ribbon mounted on crystal glass spacers. 
Catalogue 127 
'fype L- (40, 80, 150 meter wavelengths) 
Type S- (20 meters and less) 
Single Unit, either type with three 

clips ......................... $5.50 
Double Unit, either type with six 

dips and two glass coupling rods $11.00 

-AND THE KITS! 

Short Wave Receiving Kit 
Capacity controlled feed back cir
cuit with separate coils for anten
na, secondary and tickler. Kit is 
complete, each part selected for its 
individual high quality. Wavelength 
range 10-200 meters. Catalogue 130 

Price $86.00 

TRANSMITTING KITS 
Master Oscillator Power Amplifier 
transmitting kits. Catalogue 155. 
Contain all apparatus to make up 
either of the following; two 7½ 
watt tubes 'I'R5-$86.00, two 50 
watt tubes TR50-$96.00 or two 
250 watt tubes TR250-$114.00. 

-AND TllE CATALOGUE!! 
No use to kid yourself any longer. You need this catalogue of ours 

with its wealth of information on all that eould be of interest to every 
Short Wave Hlnthusiast. Send today. The price is only 25c. 

Please remit U. S. currency or money order. · 

(@ REL Owns and OJeratts E:.berim•ntal Station 2XV on IS.I Miters, 
19867 Ki/ocycf,s, Cey1tal Controlled, (@ 

Radio Engineering Laboratories 
27 Thames Street, New York City 
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Hams ! ! Don't Pass This Up 
NAVY TYPE CG-1162 
5 WATTS PLIOTRONS 

(MF'D BY GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.) 
NEW. IN ORIGINAL CARTONS 

Filament Vnltag(' 71.~ Volts. 
"Filament Current 1 X.'1 Amps. 
:,;Rfe Plate Voltage 5~i) Volts. 
PlatP C11rrent ,W Milli-amps. 

Abo Used aa f'ower Amplifying Tube 

STANDARD HASE 

PRICE ONLY $li;°tcu 
5000 VOLT DUBILIER-.002-BY- $1 ·oo 

PASS CONDENSERS 
ttr.4.DE FOR lf. i;i.. RWNAL c··oRPS 

No order less 
than $1.00 
accepted. 

Please 
include 
postage. 

All Tubes 
guaranteed. 

WESTERN ELECTRIC 
\/Tl TUBES $3.95 

TUBES TUBES 
10,000 nationally admtlsedtubesofall fypes 
Detector UV-200 'fype ;J9c 

UX~2(i0 Type 4Hc 
~7t. A.~P· UV-199 Type ;J~e 

lfX-lU~ Type We 
P.~r. -~.mp. UV-112 Type '.We 

UX-112 Type 6\tc 
UX-171 Type (Ifie 
UV-120 Type 4!tr 
IJX-120 Type i:.n~ 

J,JL Type H5c "H" F:lim. 
Half Wav~ 

l:tert. 
Full Wave 

Rect. 
D,7t. '\'."P· 

~16-B Typ<' 1.25 

'.ll3 Type 1.75 
UV-~ftl-A Type :J1te 
UX~201-A Type ~We 

Western Electr:c Type D 1or 1020, 102-l> Tubes/ 
Amplification Constant-·· MU-40. 3•volt - 1 amp. 
,lust the thing 1or resistance or impedance s5 SO 
coupled amplifiers for broadcast •tationa • 

'Yo 4).0.D. • -No Part-1;>i PA!<t 8,blpmeut8e ~t-111t In your 11a111e for onr 11am List. Rr.ft>t'f'IU"f"fll••itnn or Bradstret"t, Federal Trust f'o~ Newark. N • .J. 

THE NEW .JERSEY RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 
76 SPRINGFIELD A VE. NEWARK, N. J. 

To Out Readers Who ./Ire }lot .fl. R.R. L. Members 
Wouldn't vou like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We i1eed you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the only 
amateur association that does things. F'rom your reading of (!ST you have 
gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it does, and you 
have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every issue. We would like 
to have you become a full-fledged member and add your strength to ours in 
the things we are undertaking for Amateur Radio, and incidentally you will 
have the membership edition of QST delivered at your door each month. A 
convenient application form is printed below--clip it out and mail it today . 

American Radio Relay League. 
Hartford, Conn., U. S: A. 

.......................................... 1927 

Being genuinely interested in -\.mateur Radio. I hereby apply for membership in 

the American Radio Relay League, an_d enclose $2.50 ($3 ln foreign countries) in pay

ment of l)l1e year's dues. This entitles me to receive (jST for the same period. Please 

begin my subscription with the .............. , ....................... issue. Mail 

my Certificate of Membership and send QST to the following name and address. 

0 0 < > 0 a O O O • • • 0 < 0 • 0 0 < > > 0 0 0 < 0 ~ D O ~ • • 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 > 

• o O • < • < O ' o O o ' ' o < < o > O O • O O D • • 0 O O O ~ D • • ~ 0 0 0 • 0 0 < • 0 0 0, e • a O O ~ 0 0 0 O O • O O O O G O O O •••• 0 •• 0 0 

Station call, if any ......................................•........•..•.••..••••• 

Grade Operator's license, if any ......................................••..•••••• 

Radio Clubs of which a member ..................................••....•..•••••• , 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you 

might give us so we may senri him a sample copy of ()ST? ......................... . 

, .. , .•..••• , , , , , ..•••• , • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thank~! 
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THIS Crystal Oscillator in thia diagram is a 
UXl 12, controlled by a 320 meter crystal 
fol' 80 mete.- ope.-ation, or a 160 meter 

crystal for 40 metel' operation. Assuming a 
320 mete.- the fint UXl 12 oscillates at 320 
meters, The second UX112 at 160 meters. It 
also amplifies at this wave-length. The third 
UX112 oscillatea at 80 meters. The UX210 acts 
as an amplifier This last tube also acts as a 
driver for the 204A, which is tuned to the 
wave-length of the UX210. The plate supply 
comes from an ''ESCO" Item No. 26. 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY 
Mark "ESCO" Trade 

225 South Street Stamford, Conn., U~ S. A .. 
Manufacturers of Motol's, Generators, Motor-Generators 

Dynamotora and Rotary Converters, for Radio and Other Puiposes 

-------------------------------~- ________ .. ---------

THE SUPER SYNC 
The Synchronous Rectifier That Can· Be Filtered 

'The Super Sync is the 
only synchronous rectifier 
that can be filtered with 
ordinary type of filter and 
deliver a pure direct c'Ur
ren:t. 

The ,•onstruction of the 
commutator enables this 
rectifier to rt!ctify practi
cally the full w~ve thus 
making the R.A.C. de
livered much easier to fil
ter. It is impossible for 
,the voltage to jump be
tween segments as the 
insulating ridge between 
the conducting segments 

PAT.PENDING 
PRICE $75,00 F.O.B. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

,prevents break down at 
tltls point. 

The brushes on this rec
tifier are made of c-opper 
leaf and make a dean 
sliding contact, there being 
no air gaps for the brushes 
to jump. 

The c o m m u t a t o r is 
.turned at a synchronous 
speed by a 11 H.P. syn
chronous motor. This mo
tor ean be supplied for 
either 110 or 220 Volts 50 
o,r 60 Cy. Motors with 
special name plate rat
ings can also be -supplied. 

MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 5241 BotanicalAve.,St.Louis,Mo., U.S.A. 
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Mica Condensers 
in diate 

iflterme • sizes 
IMPROVE 
TONE 
RANGE'. 

ANP 

VOLUME: 

JT is accuracy, not luck, that makes one re-
ceiver sweeter and more powerful than an

cother that is almost its twin. Especially con
denser ac.curacv, for the closer vou come to 
ribsolute accur~cy at tlwsc critic~! parts, the 
more wonderful vour receiver will bP. 'T'he 
cost ,_,f accurate· condensers is small-the 
dter-t is immense. 

Now you can get Sangamo Mica Con
<knsers in capacities in between the usual 
,.tock sizes ,,:, you can build with greater ac
,:uracy than ever before. They are guar
anteed to h<" ,«:curate. and they always stay 
;wcurate. being ,<,!idly molded in bakelite. 
Neither heat, · Cl)!d, moisture, pressure nor 
add fumes will affect their capacity, be
cause bakelite seals the delicate parts against 
all outside influences. 

C'...a.pacities in microfarads and prices 
I) 00004 0.001 ·1 
0 00005 0.0012 
000006 (),0015 50c. 0.00175 r 0.00007 0,002 
0 00008 0,0025 .) 
ll llOOl 
11 00012 noo.; 

~ 0 00015 0.00.35 60c. 
(1.()00175 40c. 

0.004 

()0002 0005 70c. 
0.00025 0006 85c. 
0000.3 0.007 90c. o 00035 
OJM)04 0.0075 95c. 
0.0005 0,008 $1.00 
00006 (),01 1.1S 
0.llll07 0.012 1.20 
(l.0008 O.oJ5 1.25 

With Resistnrclips, IOc.edra 

Sangamo Electric Co1npany 
<.'n••1 Springfield, Illinois 
RADIO DIVISION, 50 Church Street, New York 

SALES OFFICES-PRINCIPAL CITIES 
ForC'..anada-Sangamo Electric Co. of Canada, Ltd •• Toronto. 

For Europe-Br!tlahSangamo Co., Pondera End, Middlesex, Eng. 
For Far East-A.ahida EXlllincerlng Co., Onlca, Japan 

TJ,1 
"111/DLINB .. 

C'ond111s,r 

Witll 
R1m•vdl, 

Sfl~ft 

ProfeSt~ionals a lid ~,dvanced amateurs, the world 
1Tv-pr~ praise this condenser. lt i~ a precision in .. 
,,trument without a superior R.nd has n~w features 
that easily adapt it to any scheme of qjngl~(•<_mtrol. 
<1nultiple operation. 

Write for Descriptivr Folder 
HAMMARLUND MANUFACTURING CO. 
.p4·43S W. 33rd Street, New York City 

I~ ~ -ae:tWt- Ra.dw 

----c1amm~rJNund 
. PRODUCTS; 

Become a Radio Operator 
Seo The World. Eara a Good Income. Avoid liar,! Work. 

Leara ln the Second Port U. s. A. 
Radio Inspector located hero. P0<itlons plentiful. Splenclld 
Climate. lllher advantag.. to the student unoqualled Ill any 
olher American port. 
Nearly 100 per cent of operaton graduating on !lull durln1 
put four yoor, trained by MR, CLEMMONS, Supervisor of 
Instruction. E\1lii'Y graduate ,ocures position. 
Day and Night Clas, .. ; onroll anytime, Write for Circular, 

Gulf Radio School "'1l.,~:t;;:~i;:~t'..-:!'."" 

"JACOBS ANTENNA SPREADER" 
Made in both s• and 7 1 diameters. 

Patented Sept 8, 1925; Sept. 7, 1926. . 
:\fa(F M tw:ti:c.1. fV"t' he''t1ng t--Ithl'!I' i. fi nr H ,rtn, 

l ~ag"' Antenna i;r 1.'0uruterpo1se,, Tf. 'T. C(.)le-, :~7.A A. writes '"l"he 
~fm!'aden lHn·t1 ,tirPn Jle1"teM, ~Ettts!ar.tion on .mY s~ort ~ve 
transmltitlng antenna.. .. Price $6.0fl per uozer1; ~:j,25 rnr a. lUUf 
110'.l~n. Citl'!Ular upon r~Juegt, 1t ynur J•~ler ,1oesn't kr.-•r, 
them, 1u111d me hi, name-_ 
CHARLES F. JACOBS (2EM) 279 Park Place, llrookb,.. N. Y. 

HALCO 
PARTS for the 

SUPER 
We Now Offer You 
DALLIN-HALCO 

Pront and 1;nhR-r,a.nels, dri11Pd and 'ftl)t(rl!.\"f'fi. $7 .50 
r.f:.>r r,:fl..ir; HuDber - !{Ul't-J)allt•l brackrtia:, ~1.50 per pair 
r,(l,i1t)1) 0J1ms t'u,er H:P:-.i.fltnn.. ~·L5D e,H~h: Ren)amin UK 
~.<;,<>k~t~. -Wi:, ~,ur•h; Aeme ;w k .c. Transformers, :f2.50 
,_•tt~ih; Hale"' ("l)ll,,, inrltullng Mrlllator 1-oi}!l 1rn1t tnroo 
ptug--1n ('<.Ji.ls H.H:rn meteri:;, ;;o.oo per 11~t; ~lt_!('t prints 
1•hmving ,.rrangeme11t ;•f r>11rts itpproyp,J n~- E)iwarct Ho. 
IJ•ll!n, 5oo e,~h, 

Halco Mail Order Service 
132 Hanover Street Boston, Mass, 
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HAM-ADS 
NOTICE 

Etrective with the July issue of QST tl.oe pol!ey of 1fle 
"Ham Ad" Department IVll3 altered t• conlorm m.ore 
nearly to what it was originally intended. that this de• 
partm~nt should be. It will be ('Onducted strictly as 
s. S(lrvtCe to the members or tt,'8 Ameriran lbd1o lteJey 
IA""n.gue. and advertisements will be 4'!rel>ted under tho 
following cou<Utlons. 

(11 "lfam Ad" advertis!ni: wlll be "-""'Pied 011!7 
from members oi the American Radio Relay League, 

(2) The signature of the advi;.rtfsement. must, ne the 
mune of the lnd1vklual member or his officially a.ssigned 
calL 

(3) Only one advertisement from an individual can 
be ao:-,e,ptt.'U for any issue, of QST, and the advarUae~ 
rnent must not e>:ceed 100 words, 

14'1 Ailrnrtls!ng shall he of a nature of interest to 
radio amateurs or exwrimenters in their pursuance ot 
tho a.rt. 

(5) Nv display c,f any oharaetP.T wl11 be accepted, 
nor can a.ttY typogra.phica.1 a.rra.ngement. :;uch as all or 
part capital letre-rs. be usell which would tend to make 
one ad\'erUsement stand out from the othera. 

(6) 'fl,'O "Ram Ad .. rate Is 7o ver word. Remit
tance for full amount must accompany copy. 

(1) l'!!oslng date: the 25th o! seoond montk preoed
~ purblica,tion date~ 

THE life blood of Y<mr set-plate power. Powerful, per
manent. infinitely superior to dry cells. lead-acid Bs, B 
"liminators. Trouble-free, rugged, abuse proof. that's an 
Edison Steel-Alkaline Storage, 1:3-Battery. 'Upset ele<".
trically welded pure nickel c,mnectors insure absolute 
quiet. Lithium-Potassium solution 1 that's no lye). Com
plete, knock-down kits, parts, chargers. Glass tubes, 
shock-p,•oof Jar,;, peppy dements, pure nickel, anything 
you need. No. 12 solid copper enameled permanently per
.f~ct aerial wire $LOO; 100 ft. Silicon steel laminations for 
that transformer l 5e Jh. Details, full price list. l''rank 
Murphy, Radio ><ML. 6406 Carl Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 

NA VY standard ,:om pass receivers, SE144OA-150-1250 
meters equipped with detector. 3 stages audio, ideal for 
eommercial work and broadcasting stations, $275. IOi350 
volt Navy dynamotors $25.00. Nayy 900 cycle alternator. 
self-excited *25, Western Electric tubes. UV204 $95. 
Dubilier Mica Condensers .004-8500V at $8. W'e$t.ern 
Electric 2B Superheterodyne receiver, complete. new f'240. 
U. S. Na,·y. Western Electric, Submarine chaser CW936 
transmitter. receiver, new. original rase, $225. Lung 
\Vave navy receivers CN24.0, $65~ Navy precision wave .. 
meter 100-40ij0 meters $100, Navy direct reading wave
meters with galvanometer manufactured by Ge11eral Ra .. 
dio--range :100-1000 meters. Can be calibrated for 
•horter waves. Special $13.60. Guaranteed new. Navy 
tube eontrol for SEl 78 and other rer.eivers type SE1071 at 
~45. each. Arthur Faske, 1515 East~rn Parkway, Hrook• 
Jyn, N. Y. 

25% to 85% discount to amateurs on r1'ef>1ving parto, no 
sets. Our weekly data f:iheets give you more· dope than 
all the radio magazines l.ogether. 20 weeks' trial $1.00, 52 
weeks $2.50, Over . two pounds riata. drcuits, catalog, 
prepaid 25c. FrPd Luther Kline, Kent, Ohio. 

$2.95 BRAND new Gould 24 v<>lt rubber enclos~d bat
teries, about 2500 mills. Hunt Spencer, :!558-65 Street, 
Woodside, Nl'w York. 

F~DISON elements ])air :11;,, e~nta. !IEHO. 

OMNIGRAPHS, v;broplexes, transmitters. transmitting 
tnbes. ··s" tubes. receivers. chokes, meters. transformers, 
sync rectifiers, ·wavemetcrs. motors. motor generators, 
supPr heterodynes, Radiolas, Grebe C'R18s bought, sold, 
exchanged. What have :mu'/ L. J. Ryan, 9CNS, Hanni• 
bal, Misoouri, 

NEW RCA apparatus 208A 50 watters f,20. 202 5 wat• 
ters $2.60. 60-Henry chokes $5. Five watt soekets $.75, 
Tralll!mitting inductance ia. Modulation transformers $3. 

dynamotors $30 also 12-500 volts and severe! spare arma
tures for Esco machines. ,;rebe "CR18" $10. Long 
wave Navy 8 tube n,eeiver $10. Paragon radiophones 
$10. Federal microphones $2.60. G. R. Precision wave
meter $25. G, R. variable c,an condensers $1. Ferd. 
Mann, Delaware Place, Hempstead, N. Y. 

WATTERS, genuine RCA in original cartons FB for 
your low powei- transmitter, only $2.50 each prepaid. 
9GF and 9C).'N, 853 Lafayette Parkway, Chicago, Ill. 

FOR sale-Three 1000 watt, one f,01) watt McCullough 
water cooled tubes. Cnndition good. Used 250 hours in 
broadcasting station. 30 feet rubber tubing with each 
tube, 80 bucks for the big ones, 60 bucks for the small 

one. Shipped expre.s C. 0. D .. 8BWR, Michigan State 
College, East Lansing, Mich. 

WESTERN Electric power amplifier N9.00. Magnavox 
'fhree-stage power amplifier $14.00. Signal I-plate con
dens~.rs at 50 c:ents e-aeh. Get my bargain list for the 
ham. 9MV Story City, Iowa. 

SELL cheap. S. W. receiver and transmitter parts. Write 
,T. Ross Day, 715 N. 9th St .. Vincennes, Indiana. 

HAMS: Get our Samples and prices on printed call 
eards made to order as you want them. 9APY Rinds, 
19 S. Wells St .. Chicago, lll. 

UP-1656 Filament Transformers 75 watt output 7.5v, 
$6.00 ea,--UP-1658 l<'ilament •rransformers 150 watt outc 
put 10v, $8.00 ea.-UV-712 audio transformers ·ratio 9/1. 
ii.so ea.--Genuine Cardwell Variable Condensers,_ type 
123-H .0005 mfd, $2.00 ea.-Signal R-48 Telegraph Keya, 
$2.25 ea.--Jewell meters, send for cat-Amrad Lighting 
Switches, $1.50 ea.--W. E. Mikes 849-BW, ,4.00 ea.
Acme Modulation 'fransformers $4.50 ea.-•G. R. type 334-
rr 2U00v Variable Tra nsmittinp; Condensers !j'..t,.uo e-.a.
F'leron Stand-off insulators, 3 inch 75c ea.-All new and 
Guaranteed. Radio 1-CPE 228 Weld St., Roslindale, Mass. 

BRANDES superior head sets $2.10 prepaid while they 
last-•I<'. A. Snyder, 1811 N. Lamar St., Dallas. Texas. 

SELL-···-Advance sync rectifier good condition, $15. ,J. 
Robertson, Auburn, Ala. 50 A. 

YOU'RE next, OM. We.stinghouse Cooper-Hewitt Mer
cury Vapor Reetifier tubes, $11.75 ea. shipped via """ 
xaess only. New. in original crates. guaranteed. Put a 
note on the air that'll kick out. Tubes will ri.m one fiver 
or a bank of quarter-kilos. All the dope, blueprint and 
photo, 10c plus a 2c stamp. Can i::hoot you all the parts, 
too. Wilbur E. Gemmill. 4;J4 N. Beaver St., York, Penna. 
nu3AAO. 

SLIGHTLY USED 'H' tube twelve bucks 2BBW. 

GENERAL Electric 24/1500 volt 8i;o watt ball bearing 
Dynamotors unusPd $35,00. With shaft extension for ex
t~rnal drive $38.00. Navy SE 1012 range 50-1000 meters 
New t'45.00: used $35.00. r'lame proof keys $2.00. New 
supply of 500 eyde generators and motor generators % 
KW to 5 KW. With and without gasolin<> engines. Com
plete Navy spark sets l.:, t-0 5 KW. 500 oycle trans
formers easily tapped for low voltages 1,-f, KW $12.50. 
Advise ,·our requirements. Small Sangamo Watthour 
meters especially made for Navy for battery service. Yon 
need one. $12.50. Navy Wavemeters $45.00. Henry 
Kienzle, 501 East 84th Stre~t. New York. 

I>ODGE Radio Shortkut fixes signals in mind to stick. 
Kills hesitation. Cultivates ~peed. Produces rE&sults. 
~CM.W Usher reports '"Purchased your method to in .. 
crease re(~eiving speP(L Rome points don't quite under
;-;tand. Please explain xxxxx. Have <!aught on and in 
thref' evenings raised speed i'rom 15 to 25 per-. Shortkut 
is '1'B". Quarter e<Jupon and reports rapid -progre.s 
made by 200 users /all lieensed) 25 r.ents. Specimen 1·e
rwrt~ each distrfot on request. Shortkut with Appendix 
and Better Kev Work $a.5o U. S. and Canada-elsewhere 
$4.00 rpy.. mail. Nonf' C. 0. D. ~€'nd money order. 
Check may ,Jelay. C. K. Dodge, Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

W ANTED-30-henry 150 ma. choke. Must be cheap. 
i;;CUW, Bisbee, Arizona. 

1750 volt 1 rnfd condensers $1..50, Large transmitting SELL----20 and 50 watt parts 
rheo.'!tats f<l. 5-ampere magnetic modulator $8. Reac• Rranston super kit, also T M 

generators, tubC!S, ,:,fo. 
Lebrane_ airolane. Ted 

lor $1. RF ()hoke $1-also Esco 110-500 volts 150 vcatt Finefield, Iowa City, Iowa, 
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SELL 01~ 't'Xt.~hange* Tubed Crosley four; brand new 
flt;:,1neral B.:lectri(' ~O watt transmitte.r fl:. 'r. 3619 never 
useci; ahort w&.ve set; B flat eiarinet outfit: .22 Reming
ton pump; Maxwell tOtlring; Indian twin. "\Vant omni .. 
~traph. tranftrnitting or what. have ym1 ~· State particulars. 
Roger E. Uurran, Dunriee, N. Y. 

MARCONI lip;htninp: switch $[,. Type 1 send Tooeive 
~.:..witch $7. 8E-143 medium ,vave receiv~r ~65. SE-70 
Navy audion eabinPt $Hi, Navy typ~ 44 <~ell Edison H 
hattery ~~•15. 4-PB~ 

GENUINF~ Nathaniel Ba1rlwin phones t,ype "C'\ ~fUi5. 
1\<:".ro indtictanPe coil~ short i-..·ave $10. Selenlum lor 
tf'-1Pvision p,cpe-rimPnts twn ounce!::\ $2. J KlVf' rlisr:-ount. on 
radio part~~ M.oney (1rd~rs nnly. Leroy Schlichting, 
HHJ3 West Third StrP.et~ Da.vPnport~ Iowa. 

ABSOLUTELY complete i.~n watt transmitter. Nothing 
(•xtra to buy. Firf.t :jH"'ifi getR it. Clement Pnrk. ~1:enaR-ha, 
\Visconsin. 

HAM. t::"QUiPmE'nt at lowest p:ri~es, Transmitter~ and 
rt'<!eivers butJt. t-0 nrder. PluR:-in <_•oil kits. 15 to :-!OO 
1netPrs :SO. B £•hminators, tubes, .filters, -,.v:rite fnr list. 
[,SH. 

f,'OR ,ale-One eomnletf> transmitting outfit including 1 
Thordarsnn 3000 volt tran8former. l Acme- 30 henry 
r-h.oke. :2. <~ mfd F'a1'adon 1:ondensf•rn. 2 De-Fol'el'-t H tubes. 
2 REL in<luctanees., volt meter. tnilliamPter . .National 
'-'undenser 1nount1?d on panel. Key, Bradleystat No. t 
omnigraph, Teer) shortwave r~~':'iver with set roils, Ev(!ry .. 
ihing hrand new. nevc,r used for $100. Jc. H. McWhort~r. 
,Ir .. New Bern, N. l'. 

SUPER R-ync 1:'Petlfie-r, ~uarant.~ii. new 1~,"Jndition. \iVith 
dbration-proo( n1ounbng $50 t'. 0. U. Miamt 4F.'M. 

SELL---vTJP136R HTid nther ti watt pa_ns. '\\lrite for list~ 
i!JCF. 

t'l-tE~ ! During- Marrh. with e-Vt:<ry $11).00 order or more, 
nne R. ~. L. r»ctio freriuency ,~hoke frP<?, Sanii:amo fi.l .. 
t~r vondensPrs. 1500 volt~ U. C, t6t, g-uaranteeri for 
,,ontinwms opern.tion Ht 1 noo volt-8 V. C. 2 tnfd. :?•2.50 ; 
-4 mfd. $4.00. H. E • .L. nansmitting inductances. double 
nnit, Ty·µe L. eomp1ete. $10.00. Ft. E. L. r~'.~ive-l' kits, 
~ompll:'"t~ $29.50, .Allen Brnct1ey "RadiosLats'\ those hmikv 
primary rhf'05t.at~. $A.f,O, Allen ~radley 0 Radioleaks0

• 

::~oOQ-30,000 ohm variah1e -transmittin~ r.-rhi \Paks. $5,00. 
All l)Oc;tpai<l. OthE;>r prie€'~ <n, request, G, ~\ Hall, 133 
East (;.f}r,;tas Lan~, Philadelphia. Pa, 

!'URE aluminum nod lead rectifier dements holes rlrilleri 
hra"'°"' :c:;cN>Vv~ anfj nut~. pair 1 t1R 1

\ l,.1d'~ 13c • .t''xG" 15c. 
l 1-4,nx6" J'i'c 1 1.!o-(.;,,,xbu Hlc. ShPf>t .ah.1Mium 1.flf;" $1.0U, 
Jt..a.d $1.00 ~11uare foot, aH prepairl. Silicon transformer 
t4t~el r..ut to ofd(>r .(,14" 10 lh. ~fit.':, ti lh. a(ie:. lef:4s t.ha.n 5 
lb. Hfi~ per lb .•. 01.2" 'thick 5r. ie-.-.,,":> pP~ ]b. Postage extra, 
~-;dgewiRP- vtound copper ribbon 7 rsfaes, r.~n. Jan. Q8T, 
(~~~ ;~uuare eopper wi-r-e better than rapper tuhing 50" ib. 

PD~ta.y~ extra.. Air pocket insulators blue idazed porce
hdn 8" lt>ttkage path finP for- tran~mitting, -t .for $1.00 pre
paid. lh:.:,. 8ehulz. f'.aJumet.. Michigan. 

LOUDSPEAKERS $25 Dirtogrand upriP:ht ~peMkers $10, 
lH'eP.aid. "\Vr.lte f0r Ji!';,t. (1f nth('r harg-ains, F'rank A. 
De La MatPr, :Jl 1 Bast Adams, McAlester, Oklahoma. 

SALE or tra.dP---WeHtinJ;?:hous~ 2M) w~H 1.000 voh mot.or
ftPn~rator moto-r- 110 volt 60 cycle rwrfe~t condition. \Vant 
r,no ur 750 WRtt 1000 volt motor-generator. R. o .. 
Koch. Manit.owo<!, '\Visconsin. 

OMNIGRAPH.
0

for
0

sa!P. Thirty dials ;two set.•! with 
f,11n:zer. NPW -eontact.s, ~<'25~ :Exprt?ss prepaid if cash 
\vith order. '.Herbert. Pi~ke. East w·a.reham. Mass. 

•.JSL ,;imis $1 per 100, highest quality, Mders fllleil im
mediately. COD or ea.sh vdth order. WiJliam G-rePn, 20'/ 
Ce.thedral Parkway, N. Y. C. 

PITRE .. B" current from your Jight ~(,eket. thrn an J<:di
~vn Phm1ent ' 4R" power unit. No trimtninR'S, ~!"m1t pure 
value. fl(I volt. $10.95. 135 volt. $15.00. 180 volt, $18.95. 
Complete with r.hargr·r-. corrl. plug-. bakelite panel, Pi:r;. 
NothiniZ eb~ to buy. F:dison Piemf'n.t.s, first. v;ra<le, Tyne 
•• :\

0
, \Vdded 5~ fl~t' pair~ Drilled~ •l~. 3-G WPlded, ,k. 

No. 20 pure nickel wfrP. le per ft. No. 18, 1 ½c, Ser
aratorfJ, 4e per doz. Sheet. aeparator 5%:''xB~t.". _fit:, ~ot
~,h-Lithium for making ii lbs. Edison solution, ~5c. 
SFnd for new catalog, ,]. Zied, 1)04 N. 5th St .. l'hila .. 
Pa. . 

CW 936 We:4t('tn Electric 8 tube, i't.•,~~!iver and transmit .. 
let\ n-aver hee--n use<l, also 40 !'oot ~t~el maat, v1;ha,t rash 
off~red? H. R. Head, 36~ Flushing Ave ... Brooklyn, N. Y. 

.JOO V. 100 W. Esco coupled to 2}!0 V. 3 -ph ;\, C. motor 
$25.00; ,nme with 110 V. •lngle vhase motor $30.00, 
1.500 V. 601) w. Double Commutator Westinghouse motor 
g~nerator $175.00. 2500 V. 2 Kilowatt, G"nerator riouble 
,•:ommutat.or ~e-w .. !rator coul)le<t to thrief" phase 220 V ~ t 750 
speed motor. 2500 V. /,on W. Double Commutator v,m
erator coupled to 110~220 V. no cycle single phase motor 
1750 spePd, 1 mid \Ve~tern Elee, ri~ Condensers 5(1c, 
New 'l, H. I'. 110 V. ~500 speed Robbins & Myer• altPr• 
uat.ini eurrent 1notors $~.50. PriCP8 f. fvl, b. Chicago. 
Sames 0mat 1734 Grand Av. Chira!l'o, Ill. 

ARE you having- trouble- with your transmitter'! (Jr do 
you wish to a::tk us any questions? If ;rou do. ~·e- ;,viJt 
-i.~ery gladly Rlll::IWt'r them. VV<! vvant you to ft-:>Pl that we 
B.r-e hPadquarters for information on l1.mateur problems. 
as well a~ for Amateur flupplies, Some new items WP 
have aclrled: GPnera! Radio 358 WRV~meter, A. R. R. J .• 
handbooks, !JeFoTest transmitting tubes. H.EL equipment, 
Sangamo filter condensers. attd 1 116ux;+'' <.:1Jpper strip. 
'\Vrite for. our "'liamalog'\ whic-h .b.as just been brought 
up to date with a new gupplr•ment. mnking it more val-
1.,ahle t,; hnve than eVPr before. E. l•'. ,Johnson, VALD. 
\Vase-ca, Minnesota. 

CTJRTIS--Griffith !.!~()-watt power-filament trankformers. 
:rnjJ-550 each si<le ~'•12.60. trhordarsnn 650-volt. oawer-tila
ment transformers for fi-watte-rn $fi.90. Thordarson pow
er transformers ~fi0-550 ea,.h side $11.00 ; 1000-1500 ••nch 
~Me $HLOO. 1<_:d~ew,;,und Inductance 6-inrh, turn 12c; 
4-inch Hie. f.tO-watt ~u,;•kPts $2.60. Aluminum squa.rc 
foot ~5(': h~ao souare f.-:•ot 85~. Jewell 0 .. 15 Voltmeter~ 
$~.50: 1i-f>OO M.illiammeters $7.fiO, National ·23-Plate i.ooo
volt tr11nsmitting condensPrs $11.50. New "Ham-List" -le. 
,fames Rar!io Curtis, i\-A-Q-C, 1109 ·@ghth Avenue, F'ort 
Worth, 'foxas. -----------------HAM hea<tquarters :-·.Deliverif"~ are now being made on 
Mueller lof>-w~tt input tubes $15.00. ltCA 5-watters ~sl.15, 
PQtter ;!OIJO-volt. 1-mfd condensPrs $2.50; 2500-vnlt l mfd 
\f3.Zf>. Aerovox 1!500-volt l•mfd enndensers tsl.75. Tobe 
2u1HJ .. v.--:-,lt 5-mfri CondPnl3ers $17.00. UC490 CondensPrs 
~2.50. Aero :15-133 meter Kit $12.50. Used Vibroplex•• 
~10.00. "Ham-List" ,le. f(. Curtis, 1109 Eighth Avenue, 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

\VA N'TED :-Omni~:-rar>hs, M1-wat.t~r:,1,, B-t.uh~s.. Synvf'L, 
liiKW tube$~ t•-rice fil'iffi.th. 1109 Eighth Avenue. l_;'ort 
\-Vorth~ Texas. 

HBRE you ar<> boys! Make an honest Kop.,..,k. NPw, 
nf.'ver used. "Ferguson O tube shielded brondcast. r.,:,
,,.,iver. List t{l6, Ytmrs for $48.00. First check takes 
ii;. Sti~l lots of narts left. meters. wavemeters. i!10 tubes. 
216 R Kenetrons; Acme chokes and power tranaformen, 
}{EL induetanceR. Every cu~tomer now all Hmilen. t 
1reat. 'e1n right. :.!.PX, R.FJJ. No. 6. 8{~henP(-tady, ~- Y. 

f>OO-fH)O CYCLE a)tPrnators and othiPr Army (~quipment. 
.Hobert l:l. BrirtgP, 2412 Main Ave .. Sim Antonio. Texas. 

POWER transformers for Raytheon, UX213 or ehemical 
l't2'ctifiers, center tap SP~ondary and 6 volt <:euter tapoed 
primary $4.0<1. With 30H chokes to match $6.00. Un-
11101,ntf!d "hokes 30H-$1;75. [iOH-$2.UO. Write for 
new interesting list o.f transformers. ~hoke~. mewl"R, 
'c:iiminator part~, etc. M. Leitch, 32 g0-uth Pa-rk Drivt>:-, 
Wf>st Orange, N. J. 

A RRL SW<'Rter emblems should be worn hy nil League 
1nembers. They are diamond shaped 5"-x.8'' and made nf 
hest. quality yellow and hlaek felt. Only $1.00. No 
C.O.D.s. Nric Robinson, ;Jef:ieroon Road, \VehHt:er (½roves, 
M.issouri. 

SELINfi out-v-.,rft~ for list. '7AAT. 

1 hav~ :"a!.lttlf'> bargaini;; in transmitterA and tra.n~mitting 
t2..-1uiµment.. \VritP for H~t. ff :rou Rre a h('Kinner and 
va-mt to gN, in the tran~mitt.ing ~ame right. then writ~ 
for my list. Dan 'Moore, Jr .. Newark. Ark. 

TRANSFORMERS Thorrlnrson, plate, filament, elimi
n~tor anrl re('eiving at ~oedal price~o;~ Hr-adphonf"s unri. 
hnttery t"'hargP-n~ al~n ~pee'J;:t.L Fnr i.ate~t low-prirr. Hst 
write 2APJ. 643-6 West 171~t Street. NPw Yvrk City. 

SELL transmittinR'. and rerdving equipment. \V rit~ for 
or ~end li~t. Iit M. Hatch. i, Sewall A vn.t Brooklin~. 
Mass, 
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!<'OR SALE-I UP1368 power traMformer. $~.oo. 1 75 
vatt RCA filament tramformer $4.60, 2 UX216B Ken
,trons, $4.0Q each, l Acme, 8 henry choke $4.00, 1 RCA 
:~id leak 6000 ohm, $1.00. Edwin R. Carlson, Waterman, 
.llinois. 

.\ERO short wave kit, 15 to 130 meters $8.96. Send post
,tlice money order only. H. A. Kindervatter, 3158 Al• 
1.uiny Creseent. Kingsbridge, New York City. 

llENERATORS. 120 watt nc gives UP to 5(Jo '"'Its $8. 
UC18at variable transmitting condensers 4000 v $1. RCA 
Kenetrons $2 .• 202 $3. 'Used gene1·ators 30 volt .DC in-
1mt output 300 volts $8. I> volt input, output 400 at 200 
;,•;atts $15. J," E,W 500 cycle i15. 200 watt $10. Western 
J,J)ectric microphones :r,L Navy wavemeters 300 to 1000 
~8. :i. cull geiu·e.d honey-comb mounting $1.50. ! 803 con
dE>naers 50c. Oubilier .002, 25r. Postage t!.:<.tra un all. 
Stamp for list. R. Wood, 16-20 loi St., Corona, New 
York. 

~·EW new W. E. iifty watters, $26. each. 2BYJ. 

HARRIS' ham history, senice and quality considered, 
makes •ezn all sit up and take notice-. No usetl paru! sold 
a» new. No J;!YP .apparatus t'ar.ried. No JUBt as srnod 
daim.a made for unknow-n µa.rts. Standard goods only 
offered to our friends. Repeat orders ure the best t.!"Vl-
dence of r;quare treatment. If ~ct•ptical, \\'l'ite Tor refer
ences. Ammonium phosphate. any quality of 110und 
cartons, 50c pf:'r pound. Makes the "'Begtyetn ~olution 
for rectifiers. Pure aluminum 90c. and lead 7-6c rwr 
square foot. \\"rite us "today.. .for complete ham price 
list. It.'• free for the asking, Harris, 5RM, 1()4 Bast 
Tenth St., Furt ·worth, Texas. 

f;ELLING m,t--WNP type tra=mltter hundred watts 
r~ady to oµerate all standard parts m,w tubes-Hundred 
bucks.--.'Short wave 1•e(~P.iver t~abinet two tnbea fone~-
twenty tivP bucks-"\VeHern Eleetric gt:>VPn A oittfit cnm
plete--Thirty hucks--Orebe thirteen and t.ub~tifteen 
hucks--·Many Jut.rts 1neters. tubes. transformers, f.'t~. 
\Vrite for list-Quitting :.:rame--f.:vt:'rything VE-ri'ect-2CE 

ltoosevelt, Lung Jsland. 

\VANTED-Grt>ht-0 CR18 for lowe!:it ('ash price, fhvaµ 
c,;;nare drum and traps cost ;jiti:5 •• ·f 10 gaug-e doubl,e harrel 
hxmmedess shot gun cost $28. Both g,1od condition, '\1/hat 
h:4ve you? ~]. A. Dunlap, BowPrs.ton. Ohio. 

QUALITY. ;-rtandard parts. 1ow ·price~ and i-,,ervfoe our 
motto. Write for list. Kenneth Hanifan, \Vaterville, 
Ohio. 

HWJ rheostats are a laboratory product, d~.sip:ned for fila
ment control in primary of transformer. Current ca1Ja.city 
of 75 watts will handie 4 ;.~112s. l{~iNtance range equiva.~ 
tent to .75 to 7.08 ohms. Variation of inductance-which 
blocku current in line of ,,vasting it-is b;v adjustable iron 
!'Hre an<l thumb-screw. p,.._..rmits balanced ee-nter-tap )JW,,UO 
potitPaid. E. E. Hare. ~1BWJ. Pain~ville. Kentucky. 

rJVERYTHlNG for th~ ham. W<> carry a full supply ot' 
all ham parts both transmitting hnd reccivini,r. Acme 
and 'fhordarson rrani;,forn1er;s1a and chokes. :lewell meters, 
G,me:ral Radio wavt:-rnetel'S and pa.rts, REL inductances. 
National condenser,, and A lien Hradley radiostates. A"ro
:.:hort wave kits. Gt·id leak snrkFts and alJ the- .t·e-:,t of 
thr, ):l.tuff to make that short wave ,.:;.pt, :No. 12 l)yne-x 
~olid copper t•narnded wire. le ft.. No. 10 .Dynex solid 
,•opper enameled wire, 1-l•,c ft. l '16" l<'.ad and aluminum, 
,:·,1.00 ft. Send for catalogue. 'Jt'a :vours for the asking. 
11:vnex for DX. ~BIN, 1407 First North St .. ~yracuse, 
N. Y. 
------------------------'-----
W ANTED-,T anuar;v 1921 issue of l!ST. Please state 
('ondition ttnd price. Westman, A.l:t.R.L. Headquarters. 

QR A SECTION 
50c •traight. with copv in following address form only: 
C'ALL-NAME-AnDRESS. 

!. BMG--Charles H. Stevens, 04 Prosrmct St., Stalford 
Springs, Conn. 

?.ARP-Charles l:. Roberta, Alpha Delta Phi House, Union 
C,Jilege, Schenectady. N. Y. 

2BV-Chas. M.. English. V Park Circle, White Plains, 
N. Y . 

2LH-lcdgar Hoose, u27 Ovington Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

2.MK-E. F'. Raynolds, Central V<illey, Orange County, 
New York. 

:n::F-Wendell H. Hosstelley, 101 Upland Terrace, Colling
dale, Pa. 

:lKP-4X28 N. W. 16th St., Wa.shington. D. C. 

:iNN-Robert It. Achey, Quakertown. Pa. 

4DP---49 West 4th St .• Atanta. Ga. 

4DV-W. M.. Harison. 1004 Milledge l{oad. Augusta. 
Georgia. 

n;g_45i; N. E. 23th St .• Miami, Fla. 

,;A.LS-L,,nn Dellmon. 114 West Tenth Ave., Pine Hlnff, 
Arkansas. 

:,MC-William L. Crafton, \lUl West Walnut St .. Blythe
viUe, Arkansas. 

'jND-W. Chester Campbell, ~lO National 8t., East Las 
VeKas. New Mexico. 

ilHJG-.. 'f. D. Ga,·cia. Van Nuy•. Calif. 

HOZB--F1rank L. Robertson. •129 S. Grel'n.leaf A.ve .• 
Whittier, Calif. 

7ACG--~lnhn Leonard McMillan, Lexington. Oregon, 

71c!A-7IY---Wm. Donalrl McKeeth, 412 Seventeenth Ave., 
S.~ Nampa. Idaho. 

?HAG----1'. A. 1~idbury, 38 Sugar St .• Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

..;;cEG--Warren 'McDow~II. Canaseraga, New Y(:.rk. 

~RO-C. H. Vincent, 121i94 Northlawn A,;;e., Detroit, 
Michigan. 
--------------------'"----------·---
t'RS--Maxv.,1;:dt Scott, \,Vhitney'g Cros~ing, New York. 

iiHGO-W. 0. Beasley. 708 Poplar St., Garthage, Missouri. 

!lBHP-Edwin C. Blanford. 1710 :fl. 21)th St., Owensboro, 
Kt>ntucky. 
-------------------- -------
(IBQF-Meinard Magedanz. LeSueur. Minn. 

ilCCQ-V-ereo Davi-:., R. 1?. D. No. 4. Braymf'r • .Missouri. 

l•CF.X-Edward Seppla. Dollar Bay, Michigan, Box 60. 

!1CTG--Ray E. Ch•yder, Morris, Illinois. 

fJf'}T-C. W. ~1-ohnson, 1H14 S. Troy ~t,reet, Chicago. 
'Illinois. 

~QW-"!hank S. Ca~ner, 1219 Wentworth Ave., Chfoa,:u 
Heights, Ill. ---------------------------·-
t)WR-R. B. Parmenter, ~121 South :.Hlth St.. LuL~isville. 
Kentucky. 

oa.5HG--H. 1.-f. rooper. Ill HaRtings Ht .• Glenelg-, South 
AustraJia. 

shlBN-N,,nto ,J. Bot..,!ho, Rna G~nPrdi Polydoro, 104, 
Rio de ,Janeiro. Brazil. S. A. 

nc4CU-Walter J. Bea.umont, ~•674 ,Jasper A,e .. Edmon
ton, Albert.a, Canada. 

RC2FF-G. ·w. Fif.tk. !~0:-l Victoria Rmid, 'rientsin, N. 
China. 

,,i,:2RC',-(). A. Richardson. 20 Craignish Ave,, Norhury, 
London, England. 

2AE1-William Green, im7 West 110 Street, New Y,;,k NEZB-U. S. S. Briarcliff, Pier No. Tompkinsville, 
City. N~w York. 
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enOWO-W. H. and C. de B<'-aufort, den Treek, Leusden 
/U) Holland. 

opWUCC-W. N. Haltiwana-er, Pettit Bks .. Zamboanga, 
P. L 

,;u!GG--W. Frigueira, Magallanes 1070, Montevideo, 
Uruguay~ S. America. 

The following stations belong tn mPmbers of the 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters gang. Mail for them should he 
addre,,spd care A.R.R.L., Hartford. Conn. When oper
ating !MK they use rwrsonal sines as indicated. 
!MK Headquarters 1ES A. A. Hebert "ah" 
lAL H. P. Westman "ws" lGO L. A. Jones "Jj'' 
lBAO R. S. Kruse "Jq" 1KP . NRRC F. Cheyney 
IBDI F. E:. Handy "fh" Beekley "b<,ek" 
JBHW K. B. Warner "kb" 10A R. S. Kruse "lq" 
lBUD A. L. Budlong "bud" 1SZ C. C. Rodimon "a" 

How to use 

. Resistance 
inQ8cliol 

• 

lJnd 
bJr tl,is new &iolletl 
Ward Leonard Electric Com
pany announces a booklet of 
interest to radio dealers, ex
perimenters, and engineers. 
Resistance assumes major im
portance in radio as higher 
voltages and currents are em
ployed in power supply units. 
"How to Use Resistance in 
Radio" tells the proper use of 
resistance and outlines many 
of the new A.C. and D.C. pow
er circuits. It will be sent 
postpaid for 15c. 

Ward Leona 
MOUNT VERNON, NEW YORK, N, Y. 

Resistor specialists for more 
than 35 years. n3s-s 
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Works every continent 
-on Eveready s 

AMATEUR radio 
station 9 EGW, 
owned and oper
ated bv R. T. In
man, Beloit, \Vis., 
has worked every 
continent with his 
transmitter, the 
plate supply of 

which is a bank of 24 Eveready 
Laverbilt "B" Batteries. The De 
Fo~est "H" tube draws 110 M.A. 
from these batteries, and at the 
end of eleven months of daily 
work thev are still in use, making 
nightly DX contacts. 

"I am very much pleased with 
these batteries," writes Inman, 
"as they have long life under heavy 
load, and give the transmitter a 
pure DC note which has excep
tional carrying qualities. The DX 

record with these batteries is every 
continent "·orked.'' 

'\Ve believe that the Eveready 
Layerbilt "B" Battery No. 486 
is the longest-lasting, most eco
nomical drv cell "B" hatterv ever 
built. Ce~tainly its rema~kable 
record at 9 .EGW is ample proof 
of its ability to ''last longest" not 
only on short wave transmitters, 
but on short wave and BCL re
ceivers. Use the Eveready Layer
hilt for plate supply and realize 
it5 remarkable economy as well 
as the absolutely pure DC it 
provides. 
NATIONAL CARBON CO., INc. 
New York San Francis<--o 
Unit of Umon Carbide and Carbon Corporatior, 
Tuesda,v night is E,r.reready Hour 
Night, 9 P. M., Eastern Standard 
Time, through the WEAF net<WOrk 

stations, 

Radio Batteries 
-thei last longer 
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Re/is.hie 
L:NG DISTANCE (OH MUNI [All 

Price, $18.00 
Pavcel Post Pvepaid 

on 
1 meter to 200 meters 

Thanks to the co-operation of members of 
the A-R-R-L, De Forest has further devel
oped the Type-H tube to a point where it 
fills all the requirements of amateur trans
mission. The result is still more uniform 
performance with extended filament life. 

Technical Data 
INPUT RATING 150 WATIS 

Plate Voltage 500-3000 
Plate Current 40-50 MA. 
Fil. Voltage 10 
Fil. Current 2.35A 

HR Thermionic Rectifiers 
\Vil! ope.ate 4 H 'rubes 

Fil. Voltage 
Fil. Ampere• 
Plate Voltage A. C. 
Plate Mill Amps. 
Voltage Drop 

PRICE 

10 
2.35 

2000 
250 Max 

400 at 250 MA 
$16.00 

Sold and Sliipped Direct 
Upon Receipt of Money Order 

DEFOREST 

139 Franklin St. 
96 

DE FOREST RADIO CO. Jersey City, N. J. 
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Hey, You Hams-
Don't get the idea that this Handy Handbook 

of Handy's is just for the beginners in this 
gentle game. It was written primarily for the 
members of this League. Of course it's the 
finest thing that ever happened for the beginner 
but it's also the finest thing that ever happened 
for you. It's a practical ham's manual, a Ham
hook. Really it's awfully hot. 

Handy's famous C. D. quest,i.onnaire showed 
that most of our members aren't half as well 
posted on station matters as they think they 
are. How smart are you-are you sure you 
aren't in that class'? Get the Handbook and 
wise yourself up. ~lven if you know every
thing, you have to look to a reference book 
Rometime, and here's all the ham knowledge of 
the world between the covers of one compact 
book. Everything from soup to nuts in the 
construction of efficient stations of all powers, 
and all the mysteries of amateur operation ex
plained. Even for the man who doesn't care about 
anything but actual brasspounding, here are 
all the rules and regulat,ions of good procedure, 
and everything written so you can understand 
.it-more good dope to the square inch than you 
e?er saw in your life. 

We admit we're smart-we'll say it for Handy 
even if he doesn't admit it himself-he honestly 
has produced the goods you're looking for. 
Money right back if you don't think ,it's worth 
$2, but we'll o.nly charge you $1 and pay the 
freight to boot. You 'lfliUSt have this book. 
Do we get the order? 

"The Radio Amateur's Handbook" 
By F. E. Handy, A.R.R.L. Communications Manager 

224 pp., QST size. $1.00 postpaid 

Arnerican 1/.adio 
l 711 Park Street 

Relay League, Inc. 
1-lartford, Conn 



l"-'=======================P-= 
~n acknowledgment 

of Ot1r Debt to tl1.e Am.atet11 

The growth of our amateur call list to propor
tions forcing, because of lack of space, the discon
tinuance of its publication in Q ST, impresses 
us with the responsibility accompanying such 
widespread preference for Burgess products. We 
feel now, that every effort must be made to main
tain our position with the '"ham.') 

To this group, as much as to any other in radio, we 
owe a lasting debt of gratitude. It is one that we shall 
repay through constantly striving to make Burgess 
Batteries give longer and better service always. 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
General Sales Office, Chicago 



'Jlie Communication 
e a1•tmentt1 

,\:;\(1' 
f.'. E. Handy, Communications Manager 

1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 
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Accuracy Counts 
Mildred S. Lorentson. 1AID 

THE message delivery situation is now rceeivinit 
some attention. It is also about time that some
thing be said and done about the Mnditlon 

in which messages arriYe. Sorely, a little attention 
given to ACCURACY by the operators engaged in 
message handling will prevent a message from being 
•o badly scrambled by the time it reaches its destina• 
tion that the J'.)iace of ,,rigin has been completely 
changed and the text altered to <'<>rrespond with the 
H~uesses0 of the ff{Jerators through whose hands it 
has passt:d. 

Surely, there is no dlsgrace in asking for a repeHt 
when one has lost ~ lVord o.r two~ l have received 
at.:>:ve.ra.l badly scrambled mes8ages but one I orh;d.nated 
Rnd started on its way lo California 1-akes the prize. 
The nu.mber and station or. origin were garblE~d in ad
dition to the S(~nse of the tf!Xt heing materially 
t~hanged. In~tParl of reading. ~•vou t=.tera to be hav
ing a .i:1'B time atop A 4,SL to your letter on way"' 
the sctn>e ivnt< changed to sumethin.g like hYou ought 
l-0 be getting time to QSL my letter''. 

!'. believe there ii,,1, uo re8.!'Jon for a message to go 
throll,1,i!:.h such u. t.raMformation before rt":a,•hinR: its dts-• 
tination. \Vhen a. rt!µeat, is tu!\3.essary don't he8itate Lo 
flAk 1'or it. .Disgrace h;. goin)t. to cume from being 
1..:Hu~ht iu the g,;1.rhling t)l f.Onie 1nesBage that ;;:uu 
n~lay rAcher than in ~Kin~ for a (tTA on som~thing 
<louhtiul in a 111E-ssa~·e-. HPa.d what the H.uJea atnd 
li-PguJations say ft.k,out '-'omplete 1ness.ugea and the 
non•t.J..M~ of ha..w. abbreviations in the text ol mes~ag,;:;; 
AbbrevhHe in ra~-•~he,ving but don~t try to save time 
in- :rn~~age haru.Hinv; when you 2;1.1·e ~oing to i,ac.rifice 
~.ceurai;y by 1loing it. Le-r.'s c•:,operat.e and make 
mes&agc •.h?hverf~ 100% perfect in u.uality. ,.,1uantity, 
"lld correct trnnsruisston, ACC{TRACY COUNTS I 

Expeditions Again! 

THE Forbes-Lehh Persian . ,;xpedition , FLP) just 
!e8viu~ the Otates for Persia is the latest, ex-. 

· rwditi-ou. ro e.in'Y short-wave radio for !t€n~ral 
Rtrtateur cuntaPt. Charles \V:arren, Jt"., 2AKV~ 
(WN) watt se1(:Cted as chief npe.rator. He expect.a 
i.-o- u;se- a eoupled l-I~rtiPy drcuit ~nd 2~000 vuJt 
•1ynamot.o:r tuHi a quarl..er kilowatt tube tra.ru,.mittcr 
working- on 20. 84.. hnd 44 mei:.e1·s. ffhis t:.xpedition 
vrill probably ht= out about. ,,,ne ~~ear. This i~ not · 
only the tirst PXpedition to P~rsia but the first land
gning- i:~µedition to attempt (;L•ntact from a foreign 
!._·• .. ,untry 1:-vith a trani:;mitt-er of this tyne of construe .. 
tion. 'PhE> i;-'xpedition will he out fn:r about oue. rear-. 
Hnt.h l'tc€iver a1nl trtttu-Hnitter tve:re huilt by R.E.L. 
Some regular schedules 17 :15, S :15 end 9 :15 p.111. 
F,:fl' rhi.ily) hav~ beeu E\rranged -with New York 

Titnea• Station !lUO, It i~ u.rgecf ei-l-pecdaily t,hat afl 
the gang kf'et, th~ir- ~ar-s on the job, connecting RS 
often as µos~ihJp for t.wo-way work and sending re .. 
ports to 2AKV's Hew!c-tt, Long Island, N. Y., ad• 
dres.s from which they wlll be J'nrwarded to him in ii 
hurry. i<~LP is going to acknowledge to every station 
\\'(Irked. Plfl~$e give PLP ~"our ('..OOPeration in the 
wnys: requt:sted. -

KNT, Z&ne Grey's yacht Fisherma~ was worked 
for over an hour San. 18, by Balllng of 8ALY when 
in vort at Auckland, N.Z. .SALY reported the sigs 
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R5, MIO-cyde note wav~length :17 metera, ,,z1AO 
and ozlFQ at the key. The following message wa• 
ri,eeived for Headquarters and it is requ ... ted that 
everyone cooperate in KN'r's short wave teats work
ing two-way if possible and in any event reportin11: 
the transmissions ov~rheHt·d: 

Auckland, N.Z. KNT Nr 1 ,Tan. 18 
'J'o Handy, ARRL. Hartford, Conn. 
Zane Grey yacht Fisherman will be at N.Z. !or next 

three months. We are expecting to work on short 
wave;i a great deal in that time. Would appreciate 
having reports on our signals sent care of Pred 
D('lwey. ~·:10 South Spring St., Los Angeles, 731

• 

(signed) KNT. 
6CKV is reported to have had the first U.S. QSO 

!'rum Bay uf lslands, N. Z. 6CKV reported the QRH 
M 84.5. 

\;MD. the Dyott-Roosevelt expedition, reached its 
ohJecdve and haM started on the return trip. Opera• 
tf1:r Bus1:1ey rt;>porta that it becaIDe- neces1.,a.t·y t-0 make 
:~ dugout eanoe out of a tree--that they art= now 
:.;cailio~ (I-own lhe River ot Do1tbt t:!Xpeeting to bi::
b~ck in the United States sometime in April. 'rhe 
La15t m<=s:,sag-e to be r12c.::,ived ('n.nte via sblIB~ 2FJ, 
·,!A.M,1. ~CTF on Hu11day Ja.n. 80, atating -that the 
1'.,:: .... -...nline KUPP1:Y t'or the .M.G. set wa~ ~xhausted. thus 
,.·kising the 1;.;,,mmunfoation history ni..' this suceeEHilul 
f•X:pedition. ::Ar>H i.s 1•esponsible for i:leuding us aH 
thP newij on this expedition promptly. '!'hanks vy, 
UM. 

.\s "nnounced iast month, the Wilkins Expedition 
has gvn.e nurth ~v..-ain under the .auspices of i:.he 
!)(;ltroit :NewR. M.aBon, 7BU, will be at Point Bar
row and Walter Herrick, .formerly 7SC~ will base at 
Jt~ irbanks, Alaska. 7½ watt crystal-controlled ,s~ts 
will be m~ed with 50-watt power ampHfier equipment 
whenever it iH pvssible lo transpurt the weight. rrhe 
plane at Barrow ·will not carry the {)0-wa.tt amplifier. 
Cal.ls and \\'&VE'lPn,:tths will b~ same a~ la.qt year; 
hFZG and Kli'Zff 2i. 35.5 itnd 73 meters. 

Everyone .kt'l'P un the lookout for ~i,ll'S~nd as 
11~ual let us have fi>,J)Ort.q ai3, a<ion as t.his o.r any other 
1.::'-neditions are '-'/Otked so we ea.n follow the progress 
nf amah"ur euntact from month to month in Ql:31\ 
8nrgess batteries are- u.s-ed. 

The l~arsenf .i.:"':i..RDI, vta.s ;vorkeri for 20 minutes 
.F't--h rt by 8terHn_g. nc4AL ',:,,,: ho used two 201A +.11bes 
with ~~(l volts DO on the plates Hnd about ii! watts 
input! I vy FB ! ARD! is R whaler in the antarctic 
Hnd Wi;i."' ,:.n ~=~;~ meters vvh~n nc4AL worked her. 
:~Ii.ore reporl"J of ,~ontart. with i::.-xpeiiitions ure re
quest~d. Plef:t.fi.€! let•s have more rit;!finite information 
on Juat where they are located when worked, ·t-00~ 
oMs. 

The sw,•nish motorshiJ'.), Lupiniia, :s:emSJB, leaving 
Gnba, .F·eb. ~.1, uses 4'.!.!l me-t.erRt OUU i:yelea and is 
amdous to test with U.S. amateurs. 

oAT of New Orleans a.eeomplished a bit or fa•t 
work n while ago. He phoned a message given to 
him by KDWU, the yacht F'ortuno; located at Fort 
.Myers, Fla .. to the District Superintendent of the RCA 
in New Orleans and gav" the answer back to .KDWU. 
the whole process required but three minutes. Have 
to go some to beat that for speedy relayinir. FB l 



*6AMM, •6CSX; Jamaica-9DNG, *2AG: Japan
~6AJ.M, 9DNG; Italy-lCFI, 31:,'DQ, 4DD; New Zea• 
land-8GZ: Philippin.,....-"'6AM.M, •6AJ.M, *6BHR, 
*6BJX, 7PU; Rhodesia - 9DNG; So. Africa -
•1X.M, 2BO, •2NZ, H>M, 4IZ. Those stations 
honored with a star are ones having definite 
and regular schedules with the foreign coun
try under which they are listed. Please send traffic 
for these points through some of these reliable 
atations. Let's see some more stars next month. 
Just because you have this list, don't start originat
ing a bunch of worthless messages for the foreigners, 
and remember that many countries allow only ex
perimental traffic to be handled by amateurs. 

J,Jxperimental traffic Is usually defined as that 
which does not compete with or lessen government 
revenue from existing government telegraph and 
cable services. Messages between amateurs regard
ing the technicalities of station construction adjust
ment or operation, messages regarding short-wave 
amateur tests, those concerning I.A.R.U. and A.R. 
R.L. actlvities--in short, messages that can be class
Hied as relating to non-commercial business conducted 
by non-commercial organizations ,~an he freely 
handled while personal and business messages which 
would otherwise go by R.C.A. or cablegram will be 
refused by foreign amateurs in countries where only 
°"experimental messages" may be handled. A partial 
list of these t~ountries follows: EnglandJ 1rrance, 
(krmany, Australia, New Zealand, Belgium, South 
Africa, Spain, Ireland, Denmark, M.adeiria, S. India, 
lndo-China. 

There are absolutely no restrictions on traffic hand• 
Jing with the following countries and the chances 
of handling a large number of citizen radio mes• 
sages and rendering a real service to the community 
are excellent: United States, Hawaii, Philippines, 
Alaska, Brazil, Chile, Uruguay, China. 

Ple.ase r,•membcr that this R.:M. work is going to 
be most helpful in improving our relaying practise, 
bringing it doser to A.R.R.L. standards. Everv 
O.R.S. should cooperate with his R.M. and S.C.M. 
t.o improve our organization. Get behind the officiais 
nf your Section. Do your best in handling traffic 
at the same time you enjoy one of the finest sports 
and hobbies, on e_arth, und it won't be long before 
we'll able to start a message with assurance that it 
will be sent accurately and delivered promptly. And 
by the way, when you send in your reports, please 
he sure your name, call. wavelength, and regular 
operating times are included. 

About 20-Meter Work 

'

I THILE it is too early at this writing t-0 say any
' f thing about the 20-meter t~ats held during 

Ji'ebruary, it is safe to say from the number ot 
reports received recently that 20-meter activity is 
booming. More stations are getting in readiness to 
(lSY to that wavelength daily. Not only is a good 
hit of transcontinental work going on but foreign 
amateurs are at last putting out good signals and a 
good number of contacts over great distances have 
already been made, some on extremely low power. 
V{hile perhaps the greate.st amount of activity is 
observed on Saturday and Sunday, there Is plenty go
ing on all the time. Most stations prefer 20-meters 
for long distance daylight work, but plenty of fellows 
are finding u20" e<1ually useful after dark---aiso over 
vreat distanees. 

A good wavemeter is as essential to successful 20-
1neter work as to work elsewhere. However, if you 
,,re going down to "20" In a hurry it Is possible to 
,·heck up with a fair degree of accuracy by looking 
for some oiilandmarks" either near the 20-meter band 
nr else by finding familiar umarker" e,tations in 
other bands and using the proper harmonic of !,"Olli° 
oscillating recPiver to check a point or two. NKF 
has crystal controlled transmitters on 37 .3 and 74.8 
meters. WIZ similarly marks the top edl(e of the 40-
meter wavelength band which is assigned to U. S. 
amateurs. On 20-meters WIK seems to be the best 
0 landmark" at pregPnt, this station marking the upper 
Pdge of the 20-meter waveband used by U. S. ama
t~urs. Beiow WIK lies the wbole U. S. band and just 
a few degrees above WIK on the dial one- runs into 
foreign stations that use their assigned 28-meter 
wavelength. 

Just to show how different stations are stepping; out 
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oh 20-meters here are aon1e reports rec~ived b:v the 
Communications :Manaiter irom various sources 

F'rom 6QJ, New Orleans, La via lZL Feb. 1 6.16 
pm EST on "20", "The following stations heard here 
Sunday Jan. 30: 1ADM, l!DY, 3BWT, •IE!, 4t!Y, 
r,APG, 6.RM, 7E:K, 8ALY, 1/KU. Worked: 8CT, 
8CBI, SBDP, 8DHU, 6VZ, 1ZL." IZL himself 
(Hridgeport, Conn.) reports working 7EK at Jsverett, 
Washington at 9.00 pm EST Feb. 1 using; just his lone 
GX-210 tube with 27 watts input. He says, "It's great 
sport, this 20-meter work. 7EK gave me r-5 and re
ported steady sigs. He was R-7-8 here. 9CAJ and 
I ran a test at midnight but N D.-l1is siga had 
dropped out then. We will run more tests and send 
-YQu dope." lZL has recently worked the followirut 
stations: Daylight: 4SI, llAHQ, 9DPW, 9DBW, 
9AYB, 9CP, 9FK, 9XX, 9g1R, 9EAS, SNT, eg6HS, 
nc.3GG. Night: 6BUX, nc4DW. Stations heard but 
not worked yet: ef8CT, nc4BT, efSDI, nj2PZ, oh6ACG. 
Here's a list of stations worked by 9DBW (Northfield, 
Minn.) on "20": 9BYL, lAAO, 8ALY, 1CMX, 6RW, 
8BKM, BAXA, 5RZ, SALY, 6WZ, lVF, 6BAU, 8BTR, 
6ADP, 200, lBYV, 8DEM, 2CTF, 1APV, 2GP, 6FZ, 
6BXR, 2GP, 7PU, lMY, lCJR, 2AOL, lADM, 6ANN, 
SAHD, 6BIB. 8NT (Buffalo, N. Y,) has work~d: 
lilTIIR, nc4DU, 8BDP, 9QS, 9ATQ, 9CYB, I\WZ, 
~DPU, IINX, 6ANN (often), GZAT, 9AS:M, 9BND, 
\\DBW, 9KV, 5QL, 9DAC. 6LH, 5ACL, 9RG, 5WZ and 
5DQ. 5RZ (Greenville, •rex.) says, "I find 20 meters 
mighty good for day work and at ni11:ht too when 
there is anyone on that wavelength. It seems to me 
night work on 20 meters is just as good as on 40 
eontrary to belier otherwise. I work l's, 2's and 61s 
right along at night. Suggest more stations get 
down on °20" to relieve the congestion on 40--meters." 
•lCCR (San Francisco, Cal.) says, "Your bulletin was 
B'B this time with the 20-meter dope. I dropped down 
011 "20" and raised oh6ACG first shot with a report 
of R-7 and steady-worked him single for about half 
an hour. Also worked nc4AF, 8BPL, 9BYL, 9CAW, 
9AS.M, 7EK, 6R.M, 6LH." 20-meter calls-heard Jan. 
16-20 by lBVB Westerly, R. I. (all cards QSLed): 
WM, 4RR, 5ACL, 6BIB, 8DGX, 9CN, 9CP, 9EK, 
9KV, 9AFA, nc3GG, From lADM, "20-meter stuff 
sure FB. have been able to QSO somebody in Euro1>e 
0.v~ry Sunday for over six weeks now. Got the QRA 
direct from iACD the second time we dicked." 8BAG 
(Niagara !falls, N. Y.) worked egjJYQ and heard 
eg5HS, ,,g2KF :Feb. 6. 4QY (Ft. Myers, '!<'la.), 
"Worked lCAW four times yesterday and 20-meter 
sigs reported R-6 at 8 pm. Was also QSO I.l's. s·s. 
and 6RW at 8 pm and reported R-4 then." RBEV 
copied ev,5HS and worked <,>gBVJ Jan. 26. 8DBB 
(E. Sparta, Ohio) has a 20-m crystal-controlled set 
and is 1tlad to -test with anyone on the 20-meter 
band. 9EK and 2NZ have worked sc8AG on 20 
meters. 2NZ is probably the first "2" to work 
oh6ACG, the contact taking place Feb. 10. Strout re
ports the sigs very good and steady until 11 :20 p.m. 
KS.T. 

South American and Australia are in on the 20-
meter work as well as England, France and Italy 
and it is hoi,ed that South Africa, New Zealand and 
other countries having lots amateur activity will have 
toss,•d their hats in the ring for some 20-meter records 
by another month. lBIG heard eg2DZ, eg2KF and eg5FS 
and worked eg6YQ with 10 watts input. oa7DX asks 
the gang /thru 8NT) to look for his 22 meter siga 
each Sunday morning between 0200 and 0430 G.C.T. 
8NT and 9CP report Uraguay as the most active 20-
meter i,ountry in South America. su2AK is FB in 
Bull'alo as late as ,9 pm EST. 9CP worked sulCD 
twice, QSS R4 up to R7, between six and 71>m C. S. T, 
and rePorts that 2JN and 6ZAT also hooked him. 
l A MU reports hearing su2AZ, 2AK and lCD regu
larly between 2 pm and 8 i,m EST. llAOD suggests 
that Rn occ.aaional "20" sent before the call will 
help reeeiving stations and eliminate unnecessary 
Ntlling without result due principally fo t.he fact 
that some 40-meter stations with a Ntrong """.ond 
harmonic are often ,,opled on the shorter wave
lengths. 

These re-ports of 20-meter work drifted in from 
different points and so are a very good Indication of 

11 generally increasing interest all over the ~onntry 
in what is doing on 20-meters. Everyone is finding 
nut something new about 20-meters and having some 
good fun and solid QSOs with even low power outfits. 
The 20-meter band is just getting started for regular 
Rmateur business. There are Iota of vaeant kilocycles, 
plenty of nice opportunitle• for traftie work over 
1:rPat distances and on schedule especially, alao 
there's a good gang of old timers who are doing the 
J>ioneering and with whom one ean have some 

JII 



•GAMM, *6CSX; Jamaica-9DNG, *ZAG; Japan
•6AJM, 9DNG; Italy-ICFI, 3CDQ, 4DD; New Zea
Iand-8GZ; Philippines-*6AMM, •GAJM, •sBHR, 
•6BJX, 7PU; Rhodesia - 9DNG; So. Africa -
•IXM, 2BO, •2NZ, 4DM, 4IZ. Those etations 
honored with a star are ones having definite 
and regular schedules with the foreign coun
try under which they are listed. Pleaee eend traffic 
for these points through eome of theee reliable 
stations. Let's see some more stars next month. 
Just because you have this list, don't start originat
ing a bunch of worthless messages for the foreigners, 
and remember that many countries allow only ex
perimental traffic to be handled by amateure. 

Experimental traffic is usually defined ae that 
which does not compete with or lessen government 
revenue from existing government telegraph and 
cable services. Messages between amateurs regard
ing the technicaliti~s of station construction adjust
ment or operation, messages regarding short-wave 
amateur teats, those concerning I.A.R.U. and A.R. 
R.L. activities-in short, messages that can be class
ified as relating to non-commercial business conducted 
by non-commercial organizations can be freely 
handled while personal and business messages which 
would otherwise go by R.C.A. or cablegram will be 
refused by foreign amateurs in countries where only 
"experimental messages" may be handled. A partial 
list of these countries follows: England, France, 
Germany, Australia, New Zealand, Belgium, South 
Africa, Spain, Ireland, Denmark, Madeiria, S. India, 
lndo-China. 

There are absolutely no restrictions on traffic hand
ling with the following countries and the chances 
of handling a large number of citizen radio mes
sages and rendering a real service to the community 
are excellent: United States, Hawaii, Philippines, 
Alaska, Brazil, Chile, Uruguay, China. 

Please remember that this R.M. work is going to 
be most helpful in improving our relaying practise, 
bringing it closer to A.R.R.L. standards. Every 
O.R.S. should cooperate with his R.I\L and S.C.M. 
to improve our organization. Get behind the officials 
of your Section. Do your best in handling traffic 
at the same time you enjoy one of the finest sports 
and hobbies on earth, and it won't be long before 
we'll able to start a message with assurance that it 
will be sent accurately and delivered promptly. And 
by the way, when you send in your reports, please 
be sure your name, eall, wavelength, and regular 
operating times are included. 

About 20-Meter Work 

WHILE it is too early nt this writing to say any .. 
thing about the 20-meter tests held during 
February, it is safe to say from the number of 

reports received recently that 20-meter activity is 
booming. More stations are getting in readiness to 
QSY to that wavelength daily. Not only is a good 
bit of transcontinental work going on but foreign 
amateurs are at last putting out good signals and a 
good number of contacts over great distances have 
already been made, some on extremely low power. 
While perhaps the greatest amount of artivity is 
observed on Saturday and Sunday, there is plenty go
ing on all the time. Most stations prefer 20-meters 
for long distance daylight work, but plenty of fellows 
are finding "'20" equally useful after dark-also over 
g'reat distances. 

A good wavcmeter is as essential to successful 20-
meter work as to work elsewhere. However, if you 
are v.oing down to "20'' in a hurry it is possible to 
check up with a fair degree of accuracy by looking 
for some 1 'landmarks'" either near the 20-meter band 
or else by finding familiar "marker" stations in 
other band.s ancl using the proper harmonic of your 
oscillating recc>iver to check a point or two. NKF 
has crystal controlled transmitters on 37.3 nnd 74.8 
meters. WJZ similarly marks the top edge of the 40-
meter wavelength band which is assigned to U. S. 
amateurs. On 20-meters WIK seems to be the best 
"landmark'' at present, this station marking the upper 
edge of the 20-meter waveband used by U. S. ama
teurs. Below WIK lies the whole U. S. band and just 
a few degrees above WIK on the dial one runs into 
forei~n stations that use their assigned 23-meter 
waveteni::-th. 

Just to show how different stations are stepping out 

QST FOR MARC& 1~7 

on 20-meters here are some reports received by the 
Communications Manager from various sources 

From 6QJ, New Orleans, La via lZL· Feb. I 6.16 
pm EST on "20'-, "'The following stations heard here 
Sunday Jan. 30: lADM, 2DY, 3BWT, 4EI, 4QY, 
5APG, 6RM, 7EK, 8ALY, 9KU. Worked: 8CT, 
8CBI, 8BDP, 8DHU, 6VZ, lZL." IZL himself 
( Bridgeport, Conn.) reports workinii 7EK at Everett. 
Washington at 9.00 pm EST Feb. 1 using just his lone 
CX-210 tube with 27 watts input. He eays, "It"s great 
sport, this 20-meter work. 7EK gave me r-6 and r&
ported eteady sige. He was R-7-8 here. 9CAJ and 
I ran a test at midnight but N D.-his siiis bad 
dropped out then. We will run more tests and send 
you dope." lZL has recently worked the followinl.! 
stations: Daylight: 4SI, 9AHQ, 9DPW, 9DBW, 
9AYB, 9CP, 9FK, 9XX, 9EIR, 9EAS, 8NT, eg6HS, 
nc3GG. Night: 6BUX, nc4DW. Stations heard but 
not worked yet: ef8CT, nc4BT, ef8DI, nj2PZ, oh6ACG. 
Here's a list of etations worked by 9DBW (Northfield, 
Minn.) on "20": 9BYL, lAAO, 8ALY, lCMX, 6RW, 
8BKM, BAXA, 6RZ, 8ALY, 6WZ, lVF, 6BAU. 8BTR, 
6ADP, 200, lBYV, 8DEM, 2CTF, lAPV, 2GP, 6FZ, 
6BXR, 2GP, 7PU, lMY, lCJR, 2AOL, lADM, 6ANN, 
BAHD, 6BIH. 8NT (Buffalo, N. Y.) has worked: 
9EIR, nc4DU, 8BDP, 9QS, 9ATQ, 9CYB, 6WZ, 
9DPU, 6NX, 6ANN (often), 6ZAT, 9ASM, 9BND, 
9DBW, 9KV, 6QL, 9DAC, 6LH, 6ACL, 9RG, 6WZ and 
5DQ. 6RZ (Greenville, Tex.) says, "I find 20 meters 
mighty good for day work and at night too when 
there is anyone on that wavelength. It seems to me 
night work on 20 metere is just as good as on 40 
contrary to belief otherwise. I work l's, 2's and 6's 
right along at night. Suggest more stations get 
down on "'20" to relieve the congestion on 40-meters." 
6CCR (San Francisco, Cal.) eays, "Your bulletin was 
FB this time with the 20-meter dope. I dropped down 
on "20" and raised oh6ACG first shot with a report 
of R-7 and steady-worked him single for about half 
an hour. Also worked nc4AF, 8BPL, 9BYL, 9CAW. 
9ASM, 7EK, 6RM, 6LH." 20-meter calls-heard Jan. 
lf>-20 by !BVB Westerly, R. I. (all cards QSLed): 
4DM, 4RR, 6ACL, 6BIH, 8DGX, 9CN, 9CP, 9EK. 
9KV, 9AFA, nc3GG. From lADM, "20-meter stuff 
sure FB, have been able to QSO somebody in Europe 
every Sunday for over six weeks now. Got the QRA 
direct from iACD the second time we elicked." SBAG 
(Niagara Falls, N. Y.) worked eg6YQ and heard 

,•g6HS. eg2KF Feb. 6. 4QY (Ft. Myers, Fla.). 
"Worked ICAW four times yesterday and 20-meter 
sigs reported R-6 at 3 pm. Was also QSO 9"e, S's. 
and 6RW at 8 pm and reported R-4 then." 8BF.V 
rnpi,•,I eg5IIS nnd worked egBVJ Jan. 26. 8DBA 
(E. Sparta, Ohio) has a 20-m crystal-controlled set 
and is glad to test with anyone on the 20-meter 
hand. 9EK and 2NZ have worked sc3AG on 20 
meters. 2NZ is probably the first "2" to work 
oh6ACG, the contact taking place Feb. 10. Strout re
ports the sigs very good and steady until 11 :20 p.m. 
E.S.T. 

South American and Australia are in on the 20-
meter work as well as England, France and Italy 
and it is hoped that South Africa, New Zealand anrl 
other countries having lots amateur activity will have 
tossed their hats in the ring for some 20-meter records 
by another month. !BIG heard eg2DZ, eg2KF and eg6FS 
and worked eg6YQ with 10 watts input. oa7DX asks 
the gang (thru 8NT) to look for his 22 meter sigs 
eaeh Sunday morning between 0200 and 0430 G.C.T. 
gNT and 9CP report Uraguay as the most active 20-
meter country in South America. su2AK is FB in 
Ruffalo as late as 9 pm EST. 9CP worked sulCD 
twice, QSS R4 up to R7, betwe<>n six and 7pm C. S. T. 
anrl reports that 2JN and 6ZAT also hooked him. 
IAMU reports hearing su2AZ, 2AK and !CD regu
larly between 2 pm and 8 pm EST. GAOD suggests 
that an occasional "'20" sent before the call will 
help receiving stations and eliminate unn('cessarv 
calling without result due principalJy to the fact 
that some 40-meter stations with a stron~ second 
harmonic are often copied on the shorter wave-
Ien"ths. 

Thl"'se reports of 20•meter work drifted in from 
different poipts and so are a very good indication of 
a generally increasing interest all over the country 
in what is doing on 20-meters. Everyone is findln;t 
out something new about 20.meters and havin.r some 
r,ood fun and solid QSOs with even low power outfits. 
The 20-meter band is just getting started for regular 
amateur business. There are lots of vacant kilocycles. 
plenty of nice opportunities for traffic work over 
grf'at di.stances and on schedule especially, also 
thC'rc's a good gang of old timers who are doing the 
pioneering and with whom one can have some 
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ARMY AMATEUR NOTES 
Captain A. C. Stanford, Liaison Agent at Ft. Mo,i

mouth held the lirst of a series of nation-wide com
petitive tests F'eb. 21 and 25. 'l'he t~.st eonsisted 
in the reception of six messages, each with 20 five 
letter words or code groups sent at various speeds 
from 2CXL. On Monday, ]'eb, 21, 8 messages were 
sent from 2CXL on 80 meters at 10pm, 11pm .11nd 
midnight, EST. On Friday, Feb. 25 three me;sages 
were sent at. the same times on 40 meters. Each ama .. 
tetu• copied as much of each message as possible, 
sending the test measages with time, name, and ad .. 
dress to Liaison Agent, Fort Monmouth, N. ;i-. A• 
:aoon as the reRults are known, the beat scores will be 
announced in Ql:JT. 

1ST CORPS AREA-Mr. D. S. Boyden, 1SL, and 
Army Amateur Representative, has been appointed 
Fil'$t Lieutenant in the Signal Corps Reserve, and 
Radio Advisor to the Corps Area Signal Officer. The 
A. A. work in this area is being reorganized. The 
Area will be divided into fifteen Monitor Districts, 
e,ach in charge of a Monitor Station. All present 
Bchednles have been cancelled, and stations are re
quested to get in touch with the Commanding offi
cers of their local National Guard Units for new 
sch~dules and information. 

2ND UORPS AREA-A marked improvement in the 
A-A activities was shown during the month of Janu
ary. 8HJ, N.C.S. of Wesi;ern N.Y. Net, 8VW, SBHM, 
and 8DME continued their good work in keeping all 
A.A. schedules. All A.A. stations should consider the 
new schedules of prime importance, and should make 
every effort to keep them. 2ASE, N.C.S. of Eastern 
N. Y. Net, has established reliable schedules with 2SC, 
and is organizing net schedules for the A.A. stations 
in his Net. 'I'he Bronx net has been fully organized. 
due to the efforts of 2CYX, the N .C.S. J;chec1u1es are 
kPpt by 2CVS, 2ALP, 2BAD, 2AWU and 2APV. 2CJ.T 
ia a new A.A. station. 2ARM, 2APD and 2ADO kept 
all net schedules in the Brooklyn-Staten-Island Net, 
under 2PF as N.C.S. :i:AKV baa resigned as the 
N.C.S. of the Long Island Net. and is succeeded by 
2A VB. 2A UE is the alternate. 2KS resigned as N .C.S. · 
of the New Jersey Net, and his place is taken by 
ZOU, who is bnsy getting the bunch organized. 8HJ 
is holding down his end as the N.C.S. of the New 
,h,rsey N.G. Net in line shape. Over 400 amat<eurs 
attended the A.A. meeting for the Hudson Division, 
held recently in New York. ('aptain Stanford of 
2UXL. and Colone] Gibbs, the 2nd Corps Area Signal 
Officer were 1n~f>nt~ 

:nm CORPS AREA-A Net comprising all A.R.R.L. 
affiliated stations is in o,i:,eration under 8SN as N .C.S. 
:310 has a couple of new prospects for A.A. work in 
this Corps Area. 

4th CORPS AREA-410, the N.C.S. is keeping 
weekly schedules with i!CXL. AH amatf>lUfl :interPi;t .. 
ed in A.A. work in the ,,t.h Cm·ps Area should get in 
>ouch at once with Mr. .James Morrs, HO, 1765 
North Decatur Road, Atlanta, Ga. 

5TH CORPS AREA-A.A. work in this area is at 
a stand-still. SBYN and 8GZ have been doing their 
1:-u:'iit to stir up activity. but have not been too auc
,·~ssful. 8DPT, of the Ohio National Guard, is now 
on 40 meter.. Any amateurs in this Corps Area in
terested in A.A. work should write at once to 8BYN. 

1;TH CORPS AREA-Activities have been going 
strong here. under 9AF'F a.s the N.C.S. \>DTK and 
9AZN have heen tloing excellent work, and are to ba 
congratulated. It is very necessary that National 
Guard Units get equipped as soon as possible. 

7TH CORPS AREA-5QH. r.ANN. 5AQN, 5ABY, 
and 5AIP are the A.A. stations, with 5A W as the 
N.C.S. 'I'he uet will be expanded as soon as possible. 

8TH CORPS AREA-The Nets in the states of '!'ex., 
Okla., and New Mex. have been working very sat
isfactorily. Owing to lack interest, no nets have 
been formed as yet in Colorado and Arizona. Mor• 
stations are wanted. fJBYC. 9DPP, 9BCW, l•BNG, 
:•CAA, 9CDW, 9DDF. 9DK.M, 9DQf¾, 9EEA, \lAQG, 
:iBJN, 9AON, and 9DVL have applied from Colorado, 
and 6AZN, 6CDV, 6BJF, (\OBJ, 6AAM, and 6AZ.M 
have applied from Arizona. More are nee,fod. All 
interested please ~et in touch immediately with Mr. 
L. D. Wall. 5ZAE. 5AIN, the N.C.S. of the eighth 
c•orps area has kept fairly reliable communication with 
2CXL. f, WW is the most active station in the area. 

9:r'H CORPS AREA-llRW, the N.C.S. has been 
handling traffic daily with 1BD, Camp Nichols. P. I. 
The following stations are commended for their eo• 
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operation in recent tests: 6RW, 6KW, 6HJ, 6PW, 
GTA, 6UM, 6LS, 6BHG, 6RV, 6CRS, 7YA, 7PS, 7ZN, 
7ABB, 7ZJ, 6ATB, 6DAI, 6BVG, 6DAH, GDDO, and 
MRX. . 

1'he Roberts' Cup 

A.s a special inducement to Philippine and American 
amateurs to keep well acquainted, Lt. Hadyn I'. 
Roberts is offering two, cups, one for the Philippine 
amateur station that handles the most traffic with the 
States, and one for the American station who handles 
most traffic with the Philippines. The traffic is to be 
counted from April 1, 1927 to April 1, 1928 Inclusive. 
and an award committee at A.R.R.L. Headquarters 
will make tbe award based on station logs and mes• 
sage files submitted by contestants. The "Roberts' 
Cup"" will be awarded again the next year and will be 
cnntinued indefinitely as long as there is sufficient 
interest shown. 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 

W ANTED-QRA's. Please, please put a positive 
and complete address on all messages you originate. 
There is no rhyme or reason in trying to put through 
a message with an address like '"Mrs. Smith, San 
Prancisco, Calif." And unless you are sure that you 
know the addressee's pre.sent address, better not try 
to reach them via radio. 

"Just make your schedules and you won't need to 
worry about traffic.-You just ean't help handlh11i 
piles and piles."-2ADH. 

;r. R. Miller, l\CP, 
and the Narwhal 
Tusk awarded to him 
\'ne the best ama• 
teur radio 1~ontact 
work in handling 
traffic with the P.ut
n a m JiJxpedition. 
VOQ during its trip 
into the Arc-.tic in 
1U26. '£he "twist.en;" 
~o around the tusk 
five times. This tusk 
io 6 ft. :l in. long 
and has a cone shaped 
hrile in its base H< 
inche.s deep. It is 
one of the very few 
in the country. When 
Propell~d by a HvP. 
narwhal, the single 
tusk is often rammed 
right through a small 
boat. Anybody want 
a fight with a uat
whal '/ 

Lt. Iroberts of oplHR is now atationed at McCook 
Field, Dayton. Ohio doing some interesting work in 
connection with the Air Corps at the Signal Ct1rps 
Rarlio Laboratory. He expects to Le on the air soon
and from the air as well as from the ground. 

On the way lnwk to the States he visited amateur 
radio stations in China and J apa n-,,aid they all had 
QST ov<'r there. His report on conditions is of gen
eral interest. Itadio equipment i& contraband (muni
tions of war) in China but once smuggled in there 
:&eP.rns to he no law t~nforcement to prevent its use. 
[n Japan it is even worse, and although equipment 
C'an be purchased no transmitters are Beensed~ 'rhese 
~.tnateurs are working ttnder tremendous ditlicultie~ 
but have the same old amateur At>irit that (~arries uti 
through successfully. Lt. Roberts had many a wilrl 
g-oo~e chase in locating stations but finally found 
several and was surprised at the neat, efficient, and 
modern transmitters.. :Fi~or the most part. the location 
had to be poor aince the a~t must always be ~oncealt)d.. 
Signals from the States are reported to be louder 
than in Manila, P. r. """ there are plenty of U. S. 
hams heard over there. 
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ARMY AMATEUR NOTES 
Captain A. C. Stanford, Liaison Agent at Ft. :Mon

mouth held the first of a series «)f nation-wide com• 
petitive tesl11 Feb. 21 find 25. The test consisted 
in the reception of six messages. each with 20 five 
letter words o-r code groups sent at various speeds 
:from 2CXL. On Monday, Feb. 21, 3 messageii were 
sent from ~CXL on 80 meters at 10pm, 11pm, and 
rnidnight, EST. (Jn Friday, F1ebc 25 three messages 
\.v1;;re t-ent at the aame times on 40 meters. Each runa
tenr eopied aa much of. each message as possible, 
Kenrl.ing t,he test messa~es with time, ua.me, and ad• 
dress to Liaison Agent, Fort Monmouth, N. J. As 
:;,oon as the rt:!1::>nlts are known, the best scores will be 
~unounced in (.JST. 

1ST CORPS },REA-Mr. D. S. Boyden, lSL, and 
1~rmy Amateur Representative, has been appointed 
.tlirst Lieutenant in the Signal Corps Reserve, and 
Radio Advisor to the Corps Area Signal Officer. The 
A. A. work in this area is being reorganized. 'rhe 
Area will be divided into fifteen Monitor Districts, 
<'Itch in eharge of a Monitor Station. ,\11 present 
schedules hav" been cancelled, and stations "re re
quested to gBt in t.ouch with the Commanding offi
<'<"l'S of their local National Guard Units for new 
schedules and information. 

2ND CORPS AREA-A marked improvement in the 
A-A activities was shown during the month of ,l anu
ary. 8HJ, N.C.S. of Western N.Y. Net, 8VW. SBHM, 
and 8DME continued their good work in keeping all 
A.A. schedules. All A.A. stations should consider the 
new schedules of prime importance, and should make 
every effort to keep them. 2ASE, N.C.S. of Eastern 
N.Y. Net, has established reliable schedules with 2SC, 
and is organizing net schedules for the A.A. stations 
in his Net. The Rronx net has been fully organized. 
due to the (>tforts of 2CYX. the N .U.S. Scht!dll!es are 
kept by 2CVS, 2ALP, 2BAD, 2AWU and 2APV. 2CJJ 
is a new A.A. station. 2ARM, 2APD and 2ADO kept 
all net schedules in the Brooklyn-Staten-Island Net, 
under 2PF as N.C.S. 2AKV has resigned as the 
N.C.S. c,f the Long Island Net. and is succeeded by 
2A VB. 2AUE is the alternate. 2KS resigned as N.C.S.· 
uf I.he N<'W .Jersey Net. and his place is taken by 
20U, who is busy getting the hunch organized. 8HJ 
is holding down his end as the N.U.S. of the New 
,Jersey N.G. Net in fine shape. Over 400 amateurs 
attl'nded the A.A. meetino, for the Hudson Division. 
held recently in NPW Yurk. Captain Stanford of 
2l'XL. a.nri Colonel Gibbs. the 2nd Corps Ar~a Sif.rnal 
Officer wer-~ present. 

:HtD CORPS AREA-A N<>t comprising all A.R.R.L. 
affiliaterl Rta.tions iK in operation under 3SN as NJJ.S. 
:HC has a couple oi: n~w pro~pects for A.A. \vurk in 
this Corps Area. 

4th CORPS AREA-HO, the N.0$. is keepino, 
weekly schedule• with 2CXL. All amateurs interest
c..-! in A.A. w,>rk in the -lt.h Corps Arett should g<>t in 
!omch at once with Mr. James Morra, 4JO, 1765 
North Decatur Road, Atlanta, Ga. 

t,TH CORPS AREA-A.A. work in this area i• at 
a stand-stiil. SBYN and 8GZ have heeu doing their 
lwst to stir un ,wtivity, but have not been too sue• 
,:,,essful. ~nPT, of the Ohio National Guard, is now 
on 40 mett;irs. Any amateurs in this Corps Area in
terested in A.A. work should write at once to 8BYN. 

6TH CORPS AREA-Activities have !wen going 
,trong here. nnder 9AFF as the N.C.S. \1DTK and 
\)AZN have heeu doing excellent work, and are t-0 b" 
,•nngratulated. lt iK very nel'!essary that National 
Guard 'Units Ket equipped as soon as possihle* 

,TH CORPS AREA-,;QH, 5ANN. {,AQN. !'iABY, 
and &AlP are the A.A. stations, with oAW as the 
N .C.S. 'rhe net will be expanded as soon as possible. 

~TH CORPS AREA-The Nets in the states of. Tex., 
Okla.. and New Mex.. have been working very sat
isfactorily. Owing to lack interest, no nets have 
been formed as yet in Colorado and Arizona. More 
stations are wanted. HBYC. 9DPP, !!BCW, ~BNG, 
:•CAA, ~CDW, llDDF. UDKM, 9DQG, 9.1!:J<]A, :,AQl¼. 
9BJN, 9AON. and IJDVL have applied from Colorado, 
end 6AZN, 6CDV, GBJF. 6CB;J, 6AAM, and 6AZM 
1,ave applied from Arizona. More are needed. All 
interested please get in touch immediately with Mr. 
L. D. Wall. 5ZAE. 6AIN, the N.C.S. of the eighth 
,•orps area has kept iairly reliable communication with 
:cCXL. 5WW is the most active station in the area. 

\i:rH CORPS AREA-~RW, the N.C.S. has been 
handling traffic ,faily with lBD, Camp Nichols, P. 1. 
The following stations are commended for their cu• 
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operation in recent tPsts: imW, 6KW, 6H;J, GPW, 
Wl'A, 6UM, 6LS, 6BHG, 6RV, 6CRS, 7YA. 7PS, 7ZN, 
7ABB, 7ZJ, 6ATB, 6DA1, 6BVG, 6DAH, GDDO, and 
ilARX. 

The Roberts' Cup 

As a special inducement to Philippine and American 
amateurs to keep well acquainted, Lt. Hadyn l', 
l:toberts is offering two, cups, one for the Philippine 
amateur station that handles the most traffic with the 
States, and one for the American station who handles 
most traffic with the Philippines. 'J'he traffic is to be 
euunted from April 1, 1927 to April 1, 1928 inclusive. 
and an award c,ommittee at A.R.R.L. Headquarters 
will make !he award based on station logs and mes• 
sage files submitted by Nmtestants. The "Roberts' 
Cup" will be awarded again the next year and will be 
(iontinued indefinitely R~ long as there is sufficient 
interet;;,t shown. 

TRAF'F'IC BRIEFS 

WANTED--QRA's. Please, please put a positive 
and complete address on all messages )'OU originate. 
'!'here is no rhyme or reason in trying to put through 
a message with an address like "Mrs. :Smith. :5an 
Francisco, Calif.0 .t.\nd unless You are sure that you 
know the addressee's present address, better not try 
to reach them via radio. 

"Just make your schrdules alld you won't need to 
worry >tbout traffic.--You just can't help handling 
piles and piles."-2ADH. 

,T. R. Miller, 9CP, 
and the Narwhal 
Tusk awarded to him 
for the bt:st tuna .. 
teur :radio contact 
work in bandling 
traffic with the Put-
11 am Kxpedition. 
VO(~ ,.luring its trin 
into the Arctic in 
11-126. 'rhe "twisters•• 
r.:-o ttround the tusk 
five times. This tusk 
i• 6 ft. :l in. long 
and has a ~one shaped 
hole in its base 18 
inrhes cl~p. It !8 
nne of the w•ry few 
in the !:ountry ~ \Vben 
propelled by a lfve 
narwhal, the single 
tusk is often rammed 
right through a small 
boat~ Anybody want 
a fig-ht with a nar
whal? 

Lt. RohertR of oplHR is now stationed at McCook 
P'ield, Dayton, Ohio doing aome interesting work in 
eonnection with the .Air Corps at the Signal Cerps 
Radio Laboratory. He e,c:peets to be on the air soon
and from the air as wdl as from the i>:rounrl. 

On the way baek to the States he visited amateur 
radio otations in Cbina and J apan-£aid they all had 
QST over there. His report on ,,onditions is of gen
eral interest. Radio equipment is t~ontraband (muni
t.ionR o~ war) in China but once smugglPci, h_1 there 
t·"ee1ns to be no law enforcement to prevent its use. 
Jn Japan it is even worset and although er11.1.ipment 
1,'.at1 be purcha.sPd no transmitters are licensed. These 
amateurs are ·working under tremendous rliificulties 
!Jut have the same old amatPur spirit that carries "" 
through successfully. Lt. RobPTts hRrl many a wilrl 
(~;oose chase h1 locating atations but finally :found 
,gt-,vt'-ral and was surprised at the neat, f<fficif'nt. aud 
modern transmitters. ·For the most part the 'location 
had to be poor since the set must alway~ be 1.:rmeeitled.. 
Signals from the l:!tates are l'eported to hn louder 
than iu .Manila, P. L snrl thPre are plenty of U. S. 
harn~ heard over there. 
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BRASS POUNDERS' 

Call Orig. Del. 
6BBQ 88 32 
3BWT 86 86 
SALG 79 27 
xvz 225 3'' 
IRFT-OC 156 !X 
6AYC :r,o \-
6AMM 34 ~8 
!lCWT ··~ 69 
9F:K-XH 118 179 
lATJ .!2 JO 
!lllTT, 26 35 
llAXW 239 10 
68JX 9-i 94 
6AM ,{$ 242 
:?t_!YX: 102 90 
98KV 64 :rn 
9CZC t l7 
GAPO :l!J 23 
BXE 36 22 
!IDXY 19 3Z 
IMK M~ 77 
6RW 20 h.f 

RBAU 11 
1LM u B 
6RJ !t5 32 
xEU 26 ~6 
40M ~2 82 
nc3JL 97 u, 
9DWN 36 28 
9CAA ~-t 26 
&AVK 32 IS 
3CBT 2G --
~AVB ;is 12 
9DOE 7-i H\ 
!BTG !I ;!$ 
HDNE 45 ,1 
:sCKL 61 12 
2ANX :,2 u 
2BCB :12 18 
2AWU JO ~g 
6ZBJ 25 7 
6CCT 25 ~5 
9F,,JQ 6 8 
KKA ~.i t2 
ORVY ,19 93 
kllF,D 39 24 
SANO ti .,_ ... 
9ZK ;Jl s 
f-.ANC , 34 B 
2QH 37 2'.! 
!BIL 66 33 
7MP 37 7 
:uwT !6 2fi 
INK. ;\ 9 
~CEH ~o 30 
tMI tl 16 
~BQR Hit 11 
6AB!lf 20 ~ 
iBFZ 2.f. ~ 

tAEF H l. 
7PU 12 6 
4BL 17 2't 
•mDL ,16 s 
><BRB ~t H 
9WR 20 4 
9DGW l 7 
5ANL 25 19 
,!LG ,, 11 
5AMO 12 17 
IIAI,Z r;\\ 14 
:WJ :u 21 
UOQ 30 :is 
lAVL lb -
2ALP 2~ 6:! 
HP 23 12 
IOI 42 " i'CQ(; 8 9 
&CNH 23 f; 

4TR 4t :11 
9.A.PY 58 28 
lBIV 15 26 
optAU G" ,, :~;; 
.iBKV 16 I 
9DLD 16 23 
9DAE 19 6 
7ABB 31 ' 

VI 

LEAGUE 

Rd. 
463 
335 
1175 
179 
222 
326 
2,6 
282 

72 
332 
284 

!14 
115 

/.i 
105 
210 
250 
206 
197 
196 
113 
130 
202 
194 
H4 
ll8 
44 
86 

136 
143 
H2 
164 
HO 
M 

125 
120 

'!14 
102 
102 
100 
114 

85 
129 
106 -

78 
134 
98 
94 
76 
32 
86 
8:1 

110 
u 

100 
10 
98 
92 

108 
100 
74 
u 
75 
92: 

106 
70 ,s 
84 
,l,2 

56 
u 
~9 
18 
72 
62 
88 
76 
u 
16 
61 

l 
84 
112 
75 
IIS 

Total 
583 
507 
481 
,rn& 
396 
384 
378 
378 
369 
354 
345 
343 
303 
298 
297 
296 
271 
259 
255 
2!7 
ft.l2 
~?25 
220 
213 
211 
:!10 
208 
201 
~00 
193 
192 
190 
188 
176 
170 
169 
167 
165 
152 
HII 
H6 
145 
143 
142 
142 
141 
uo 
137 
136 
135 
131 
130 
125 
124 
124 
122 
122 
121 
121 
120 
us 
118 
H7 
ll7 
l16 
U4 
IU 
114 
113 
112 
111 
110 
109 
1011 
107 
106 
105 
105 
102 
102 
102 
102 
101 
101 
100 
100 

1rnBQ takes the honors this month and we are 
glad to be ahle to list him in first place. 3BWT pulled 
up into ilt:i:!ond place hy the usual consistent work~ 
That schedaies are responsible for the iine traffic rec• 
·ords made by stations in the Brass PoQ.ndcrsp League 
fo easily apparent both from the reports of the diffruo
m,t individual stations and from a glance at the map 
,;f t,:atlic routes given elsewhere in these columns both 
this and la•t month. K~~,p some reliable schedules for 
traffic work everyone and let's s~e a bigger B. P~ L. 
g-a.ng next month. · 

TRAFJfIC BRIEFS 

During the Christmas Sea$OD, 6BJX'r~ QUICK and 
ahsolutely dep~ndable me,isage service to the PhiliP
pines w,,n a lot of publie approval for himself and 
A.RR.L. as well. He has a thick file u( ap11rcciative 
lettera re(~elvf:'ri from the Yecipients of amateur radio .. 
~;:rams riE>Jivered through hiiis sb1.tion. Surh work ms 
his during the past y,'.'"ar brings its own ~ward in 
the knowiedge of worthwhile FW('Qmplishmeni. 

8DK. of Cincinnati, Ohio, transmits press news of 
interest to A.R.R.L. members evt"ry day c,x,cept Sun• 
day at 6 :00 PM EST, on ;~,;,7 nwters. At 4 :00 PM 
<:)n the same days~ ,~ode in~t-ru~tfon for future ama
t~nrs is given. This is '.PH work 1 

:Fred Best. of lBIG anrl Traffic 'frophy fame, baa 
l;een presented with the Queen Cit.y Hadio Club 
rrrophy~ Congratulations~ '"SF''. The trophy is a fine 
eup about a foot high, and properly engraved, Here 
it iii in the _photo--it, isn~t evlt'.'ryone who c~n win two 
trophies Ht once. 

Among ot,her important traflic handled by op lAU 
and nu6BVY was one message to a. Cincinnati hoa
nital aft.king- for a report f:"•n th~ condition of one of 
the patients. l,n answer was returned to the Philip. 
1-•ines in .fust four days from the filing time of th• 
mes~age----not such bad ~crviee f I 

Don't/I for the numb- from the \V.R.T.A. Bulletin. 
Don't expect to wc.rk New Zeaiand the first night 

;,uu are on the air. 
Dontt hope to raise anyone v.,dth a note that docs a 

Charleston all over the frequency s~aie. 
llon't get the idea that the ihp1res 210 on your 

transmiiting tnbes inean the vlate C;.urrent you can 
apply. 'l'hey don't. 

Don't make your monthly rPport to the S.C.M. and 
watch what happens to your ORS appointment. 

Don't blame the iellow :;ou are working for failure 
to <'OPY ;.-ou wben you w::ie a key that back-tires like a 
.F'r.lrd~ 

Re-member~ fellowat that when ynu say ;ton are QRV 
i\)r traffic, the r,artY at the other -&nd believes you 
and gives ynu his messages~ 'rhen y01t should cer
b.inly e,-:.me hac.k and at least any 11nd"'. Don't quit 
and leave him in the lurch, not knowing whether or 
nvt his messages are o.k. A good op i!-t always ready 

t;:, QRS for you if you request it. Su ,.rter this, don't 
l!.a.y C'.'.!RV unless you really want. to t:a~kle some mes
sagef.t. 

Watch for ••ES" of I.GN, She i• the new YL oP 
of the first district. She is on mainly to work her 
hrother, Clyde Smith. wh,, i3 at 1."{K. \Vhy don't 
,::\)file more of you fellows get your siRh•l"~ t.o oP€-rate T 

Have J•)U your copy nf the ninth edition of the 
.Rules Hn<1 Regulations yet? :res now available to 
A.lt.R.L. members upon re11uest. 

C. W. n .. Remer, old or,lCW, has \,.ft the Philip
pines R.nd fs now Jocm.ted at Fort Leavenworth, Kan• 
,i..,s. where he i• operator in charge of the Army Net 
Btation. 

United States and Canadian hams are requested to 
listen for ehCH5 who is testing a nPW 8;,'1:'tem of 
,i,rYJltal control. a_s laid ,mt by <',1:5NN. CHS wr,rks 
nn 45 meters nearly evt•ry day 'b~tw~eri 11 pm ft.nd 
1 am GMT. 
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DIVISIONAL REPORTS 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 

DELAWARE-MARYLAND-DISTRICT OF COL
UMBIA-SOM, A. B. Goodall, BAB-Delaware: 
3A1S has been heard both on 80 and 40 meters 

lately with an extremely good punch. He reports 
w,ing a Hertz antenna chiefly on 40 meters. 3AJH 
r.,port.s consistent operation on 80 meters. 3ALQ re
ports working practically all districts with a 208-A. 

MARYLAND: 3CFX is an example of what B-bat
oory plate supply ea.n do. 'rhis station apparently is de
veloping into a good traffic point. :!PS reports shoot
ing the 60 watter. 'This business of hiring and firing 
50'e makes a great life for u.s amateurs. 8RF and 
3ACW are boning bard at some school work at pres
ent so they won't be heard for a while. 3VI suc
,..,,,ded. in workillJ!' South Africa on his H tube. ;3op 
wa.-1 home for a short while but has _gone l;o sea. again. 
llCGC ii, vn especially for the PRR work. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: llBWT, as usual, rings 
up a high trallic totai. He is working schedules av-
1-n·oximat~ly- on the ii-point plan and finds it suc
e-t::~sful. !U}P reports getting traffic n-ver to thf:' 
Werlt coast and back inside of a fl:!w minutes. 3CAB 
if1 out of town considerably which is cutting into the 
excellent traffic reports he has been knocking <iown 
Tecently. 3NR introduced a filter in the plate sup
ply of the transmitter during the month and noted 
the improvement immediately. HASO i• making 
preparations to forsake the 200-meter band and is 
""Peded to he on 811 meters shortly. 

Traffic: :in<JC 24, 8PS 20. 3CJ 14, :rnwT 507, 
SAB 68, 3GP 58, 3NH. 61, 3ASO 68, SCAB 18. 

F.ASTERN PENNA.-SCM. H. M. Walleze. 8BQ
Our BPL gang took an awful flop this month. How 
t:'A:>me'l We would like hettPr (.' .. noperation from you 
fellowa with the RM, SEU. Even tho you haw, all 
the •keels you can handle, QSO Maneval and give him 
the set-up au hP. will know how things stand. 

3A WT hit the high spots, but is bothered by BC 
harmonics. 8A VK is husy as usual. 3CBT, a new 
ORS. and ex op at 8ZO. made a nice showing. The 
rebuilding is all finished at ~WH. SADE popped hLs 
oO. N AI and WNW QRM's 3HD VN'Y baclly. WW 
is D.Xing. 8BFE is cutting a figure on the west coast 
on xn and low power. aHIT bl~w his MG. aAIG 
failed us this time due to ~cehool QRM. 8C:MO rP
built and is getting a 60. Kind BCLs cut 8CCQ's 
mast down. :lBCL ditched 40 and is now on 8(L 
llLW is messing with his new Xtal. /!AIY ea.vs thP 
40 M. gang is fast eoming up to 80 and QRM is fiel'<'e-
3RQP came up and ~o dicl his total. FB. 3VF ha• 
het•n ill. 40 still holds 3CDS. 3Bl<'L is active on 8(1. 
3LM can't find room for a good antenna around his 
apartment. (Use the BCLs. Hi). 3ZM wants to 
QSQ the 200 M. gang if there happens to be any. 
8.A Y is going to move,. Santa couldn't have brou~ht 
3NP ~- water.:.r.ooled tube--he says there ain't none 
auch guy. Hi. ~RT rhucks me~n slo:s into the lands 
beyond. ..:.A. DQ. had some harrl luck i.h::tt i.ve (~H.n't, 
..,ention here. Some freak tube i• keeping SA VL 
busy. 3AFQ is working on the RR. BJJ sticks t<, 
4/J. 8/'lM is teachini. his OW (to be) the rode. 
Hi. 3FIMS eut a tigure in the DX circles. ~DQ<l 
C<>ntinues to perk OK. :iAUV bas a husky f'.C. trans
mitter. 3JN boosted his power. 3BUV handle<l a 
few on 40. A gang of PRR t.raffic P""sed thru 
llAKW. A irood many r,morts fai!Pd to 1trrive. A 
few were late. DON'T FORGET THE TEN MSG 
LIMIT. 

Trallic: ~A VK 192. ~ORT 190, 3AWT 13!\, 3ADE 
60, 8BFE 54, 3AKW R~. RRQ ~fi. :mMS R7, SAIG 34. 
llCCQ 82. 38M 28, 8ADQ 2~. 3BQP 22. 81JQG 18. :)NP 
14 RCDS -14. 3AIY 14. M.T 12, BAY 12. :l.TN 10, 
8ATTV 9, 3nW 9. 8LW R, :JBFJ, 7. :rnrr R, :WF fi. 
3BUV 5, 3BLC 4, RA VL 3, 8RT 8, 3ZM 1, 3AFQ 1, 
31,M 1. ~WH 1. 

SOUTHRRN NEW JERSEY---"SCM, H.. W. Dens
ham. 3F.:H-The old gang is back on the job stron;r 
R!l,.'ain and it sure looks good to see the totals rollin;r 
up. 

3UT r.ame through high man but 8CFG !'.'ave him a 
t,losia run with SZI and SSJ runninp; un. azr is back 
on the air again at hi.a own l:itation and has ber•n nilinsr 
tip traffic like he did in the old ita)Tl<. SBW J will soon 
have his crystal controlled set on 80 meters, 3CFG 
hlew hLs 210 and th.- new one hP hrn1ght was dP
.feet.ive. 8XAN iA ~ivin~ np the S!t-tmP anri hag r, ... ~ 
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•1uested cancellation of his ORS. '.lUT is running " 
,•,,de class and has four students already. ;!, ALX 
sends in his report from 8XE, wl>ere he is one of the 
ops during school term. 

i!KJ has been oil' the air for some time due to busi
ness QRM. 300. our boy \Yonder. burned up his 
power transformer. 8.9J i-eports 138 contacts in 
twenty-four days. 'rhe new address <>f the SOM is 
112 Ardmore Ave., Westmont, N. ,!., but the mail 
address remains the same, Collingswood. N. J. 3AIO 
has been off the air but is now coming on again with 
a lO0-watt set which is nearly complet~d. 

Traffic: 30Q 14, SZI 49, 3SJ 45. 3CO 1, 3KJ 4. 
3CBX 3, 3UT 77, 8C:l<'G 75, J!BWJ 2, 3BEI 1. 

WESTERN PENNA.-SCM, G. L. Crossley, SXE-
The SCM Is rather dissatisfied with the reporting of 
the Section. In the flr6t place, the ORS do not re
port. rvg:ularly. There \Vere 7 <•ut of thP H7 in this 
,ection that did not report this month. S of 
the 7 lose their ORS for failure to re:vort. i believ~ 
this is entirely unneces~ary because Jt takes Rf> ~hort 
a time i.o report that one e<mld do it while t>ating 
their breakf~t or having thPir afte-r-dinner smoke. 
vrhe next point is the number of stations having an 
ORS and month after month report a total of 4 to 
10 messages. This la not the svirit of the ORS. but 
inste>td it should be a •pirit of traffic handling, and l 
am quite sure that any station can handle 30 messages 
in a month without half trv:ing. 'rhe next thing is 
the ldea of square play. ,Tust think of a Section 
httnding in a report like this: Urig. 214, Del. 6, .Ke!. 7. 
Now that is not doing for the other fellow "" much 
as ,;on expect him to do for you. 

8GRR had a bit of hard luck when sleet broke down 
his mai,t but he worked North Dakota with the mast 
on his tin roof. 8,JW ia busy with exams at ::lwath
more a.s well as all the ouo at S<"hool. ~ARC, 8BRM. 
,XE, SVE, SAGO. SDKS, 8BRC, and 8UEO l'eport 
PRR. ()onin-ats. McAuJy. as Biddle's successor to 
Central Region PRR Radio Manager. ~BRB is going 
t,) the l'OR~t RA a ~nmmercial op. XDNO has a slo~an 
"haf'k +o thP f11nr1Rmental and rlown to the Hertz'\ 
~CWT, . SBBL, 8AXD l\nd 8XE have b,-en trying 20 
meh•ra. ):l:tJl has <:rystal control ::ind complains of the 
RCL harmonics in the 80 band. 

FCKM has a nP.W re-eeivPr and will 'he on 
....... o.,;. He tt-ii.YS the rec.eiver is a pea,~h. KCL V says 
he has failed on his renorts because he has been 
moving. 8DOQ is rebuilding and at the same time 
increasing power to 2-210 tubes. 8CEO I~ trying t-0 
;.;top st.ime of the BCL ("Omment by way of education 
in the line of wave filters. And as I understand, he 
is making some filters adjusted to his wave and giv
ing them to some of the loudest yellers. FB. 

Trame: R<JWT B71!, 8XF, 255, 8BRB 117, 8GI 04. 
~cF:o 74. ~CFR 64, !<AGO 4K, :rnRC 41. SDFY :i7. 
HA.HT 85. 8VE a2, SAMU 2::l, 8BRM 18, 8GK 14. 
~ARC 14; BRBL 14. RONO 1.0. 8CRK 10, 8DKS ~. 
s('YP 9, SABS 9, BAGQ 2, 8AXD l. 

WESTERN NEW YORK-SCM, {). S. Tayior, ~P.T 
-Three stations made the BPL thls month. :,ev~ral 

ORS have gone throui.li and several are under in
v~stiO"Rtion up to the lime of this renort. kA YB. the 
new RM is on the job in good shape, having schedules 
with Ohio and Indiana. 88AG bad good luck on 20 
meters the firRt hour or transmisAion hy working ~ 
,1.ations in England and he's all het up 1tbout it. 

~ABG is handling traffic and some sthedules. 8ABX 
eame home from WJZ. for the holidays arid held 
~(•hedules with ::!DY rnn by ex3CG. SADE hs now 
quit~ nopular with forPle;ners working eJ;(-6MU every 
:'lunday morning at 0941\. 8AYB bas confined moHt of 

his work to local U.S. traffic. 8BCL works Savannah. 
Ga., on a 201-A and also handles traffic. RBCZ bas a 
u~w Ml watter and handles regular traffic. 8BFG 
handles a few me1-31:1ag'ea and is looking for more tra1bc. 
sRGN popped bis 208A and ls now uslni,; a IJX:210. 
~FIRM handled quite a bit of Xmas traffic. 8BLP keeps 
,o_·heduJes with 2AXX and 8FX. ~BMJ handles traffic. 
sRQK is down on 20 meters and says it'• .lo'B. ~BYE 
dropned his A battery on the terra firma and now l• 
:1. waitinJt the l'f>pairs to same. HCC.R fa now using 
,•rystal control and says it's FR. 8CDB handled a 
me;;a:w:e to oz3AF &bout S.A. rPhels. 8CDC hM quite 
a bit. of traffic. ~C1EG and 8RS are new additions in 
the District. 8CNH has a new pipe mai,t and works 
c• .. Hf >'Pf'11larly wlth rPmnt<> rontrol set ;lust completed. 
~f'NT on Jy worked 347 ..tat ions th is month . 
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~NT works Australian 7DX ea.th morning at 7.00 am 
BST. 8QB handles traffic and schedules with 8ARO 
and ~QS. 8SD, ,,:dDPL, w,,rks the 6th district 
stations on a UX210. 8VW handles Army-Amateur 
Net traffic and has schedules with 2SC daily. 

Several stations holding ORS !tPPOintments are 
deiinquent in reporting. f.1lease take notice of these 
f;,:w :remarks and act at once or it may be nei:.~es.1::1ary 
to revoke a few ('ertificates. 

The s,,neca Vocational School has be<"n added to 
the list of new ORS this month and reµorts from 
the tH~hool will be forthcoming mi thPre ar~ st.•veral 
operators at ~YP. 8BFN works the 6th district sta
tions. 

Traffic: 8DNE 169, WNH 105, 8CNT 104, :rnHM 
~4, SAKO 72, 8AlL 'iO, 80DC 70, 8DDL 64, 8BFN 17, 
~CDB 51. 8AHC 47, ssp 30, 8DME 28, 8VW i~. 
•HJ 27, 8BMJ :!4, 3GGR 25, SA VJ 22, 8ANX 2<). 
kARG 18, SDRJ 18, 8AKS 16, 8GVJ 16, SADE 13, 
8BQK 13, BNT 18, ~QB 10, 8BOZ 0, 8ABG 8, 8ADG ,. 
BAY~ J• 8BGN 6, 8DSI 6, 8BFG 5, 8BLP 6, 8BCL J. 
.~BAU~. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
'[ r J;;NTUCKY-SC.M, lJ. A. Downard, 9ARU-90X is J.\.. holding his own in the 1MK-6BJX trans-oonti-

n.,ntal route. Schedules are responsible for his 
traffic :ttgures. ~ATV is a u.,w[y ,.µpointed ORS at 
!se:idngton. At last w<' have an ORS at r,exington 
that can be depended on for reports. (Yes, it's in
t.,nded as a slam for you other fellows that HELD 
ORS). VE! has heen on--;:,ff and on. He broke his 
l\rst rrvstai. 9LH and 9JL are both inactive at this 
time. • 9BCL io rebuilding. 9CDN Jost his plate 
transformer. He is wo-rking un a. erystal. UEP is 
back from a t.rin south and will be "'' when this 
is in print. f!BAZ ii; back again. 9ABR \Yorked 
En2lish 2.BZW on !i9 meters. (1MN moved down to 
:~O ·i.m.ci worked 6GLN at noon. 9KZ is using erysta! 
c.-,ntrol. ~ARU is on rei<t1larly in the 80 band. 
:,.1fip ,v.:•rked At.1E and waR reported R4. 

Traffic: 9WR, 116, 90X: ~5. fiABR li~. 9ARU 33, 
~BWJ 2G, 9ATV 15, 9HP 7, 9MN 12, 9BAZ 4. 

WISCONSIN-SOM. C. N. Crapo. llVD--\iEK has 
seheciules with NAJ. 9DTK, 9DOE. 4DM, GZBJ and 
ttould likP a good ·reliable schedule \'-i ith a station 
in the :Dakotas nr Minn. }IUTK has ~hanged his 
power ~upply and ii:J now 1.1sing 2 o"id WE .212 n•s. 
tH~FT is now aur most northern station; ii there are 
hny ~tationR in the nort.hern part Qf the r.,iate, plt;ai:,t:' 
(ISO 9CFT c,r RM 9DLD or SCM 9VD. 9RWO eent m a 
g:ood one-~M1.y~ AomP- ,:,1H~ rni:;hPd up to 9CYO's housl:' 
and tnlrt him his house was 1,n fire but it was only the 
tlashMJhz-ht bulb in his Hertz :--i.nt.enna. HL ~-.1 M, h 
r,ew .:,tat.ion a.t Sturgeon .Bay, has 120 w. input to a 
'iU3MA nn 40 m. \.Vefoome t-o our midst. UM. ~!DND 
i:-tud uDNB H~nt in their fir.st repo1't and are 1NOrkM 
ing on ';;!0. 4() and 80. ~DCX &~nt, hls r~port via 
f1BSS nrvi the air route but 9HSS didn't send in any 
rt:>t,ort for him~Plf. 94..U Y is now working on 8(J and 
ti.rids more traffic. ~)COI has aeveral Rkeds arnunrl 
th~ .s:H,ate. working on i_UL6 UL !JEAN gt-ts home 
hetwet-n setnester~ at U. of ·w. and gets a ft!W 1nsgsG 
thru. ~~EHM !'3ays traffic f\~»rce hut· probably due t.ll 
lack i)t t-ike'1$. How nhnut it. OM? flEMD did r.i 

beautiful pieee c1f wi.rrk this month in getting out 
tho,:,. Wiseonsin Route Maps for 9DLD. Many thanks. 
nM. now watch Wi!:!.rnnsin. flANE has trouble v,;;t~ 
Ung out and getting traffic on 40. ~fEiAR thinkR h.,. 
,.,.,uJd get more kick out of the olrl •~t on 150-200 and 
•;~yA 40 meters i?J the bunk. ~1 .. JGW w~g otI the Hir 
010--:t. nf the month-g;etting the iset rlown to 40. 
~fKEM i~ tt 1".i~watt ~tn it.t Manasha h11t he doc5n't 
M~m to ~'d mur:h trnttic. 

Tratl\e: HEK-XH 369. \1DTK 345, (1DLD 101, OAZN 
f>i!. \H)lB fi:1, \IBIB 39, ~DKA :,5, ~(WT 3!;, ;,Bwo :rn, 
9nLG Z2. 9JM ~2. (IDND ;n, uocx 28, ~AGY 20, 
9COI 19. 9BJY 15, 9BPW 14. :rnAN l~. ~EHM 11. 
?:MD G, ~ANE 5, ~EAR 4, \lEGW 5, (1E:EF ::. ~EEM 

lLLINOIS~'30M .. W. E. Schweitz~r. 9AAW-Ji'ifty 
t,wo ORS w1:re t:.anr.elled this month because of fail
ure Lo r'c'port. ::Five new station~ were appointed: 
~AXZ. 9CYN. !IRK, :,ewe. 9BWL. A total of 62 
f;tations reported. certainly a rt.~~ord. Let·s kec•p up 
t-he R'O<)d work and see if we.- ,:•~nnot have every sta
tion operating in I!Iinol~ l"Pport to the SCM before 
the first of PH<·h month. EvPry f)RS1 must ~end in 
his form 1 1'.=-11,:lrt, ~arrl ~ar.h m0nth if he 1~ ln opera-
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tio.t1 during the month iH' not. Failure to eomply 
·with these reir,uiations will mean cancellation o( th• 
O.H.S ~t:'tiiticate~ 

The H-M, }.1 Al-'Y. ii, right (,H the J\,b. Chicago 
stations Hrl~ looking for -outlets for their trattic. A~y 
ou,tion desiring schedules should write him and he 
1;.1;,ill put i~ou in touch with several Chicago stations. 

Traffic: 8CEH 124, 9APY 102, ~t)IA il7, 9'lD 84, 
HBWL tl7. ~,~AI 65. tlDOX t13, 9NV 6~, OGE 01, 
:,AMA ·IH, ~AJ<'1'' H, :A:NB 43, ~BK H, ~AAW 89, 
\JAMA 3\1, ~ALK 35, ijDXZ 36, 9CMX-~AMC 26, 9CN 
.,,, ••PU MI ''6 '•BNA "·1 !IBTX ••·1 ~DGA ••o 9ELR 
;;,;: UAAJ l.9~ {,urn 19:· ~MZ 18, ~9CJB lil, 9CWC 17, 
t•AJM 16, uDJG 16, \IRK i6, 9CSL 16, ~£HK 14, 
\•BVP J.4. 91lL .l3, ~~CNP 12, \JBHT 10, 9DTR 10, 
9NK 9. :iCZX v, t•BHM ~. VDXG 8, 9BPX ,, 9DLG 
i'i. UAA.1!; o, ::.1ALJ ,.1, !iC:XC 4, uALW :3f 9BRX 3!1 
:11:!DL :;. 

OHlO-SCM. H. C. Storck, tlBYN-Well. gang, you 
now have your new ORS <'f.'rtificates and we now 
have a g<.>0d live bunch of ORS. Let's go. 1 do wish 
tho that some of JiOU would get it thru yonr heads 
that you ahouid send your reports on the 26th of the 
month, not earlier nor later as some are doing. 
Hereafter, reports t1ot r<eaching 8BYN before the 
28th will not be ,,onsidered, as the SOM has be,,n late 
in reportini. several times becau.se he held the report 
to eatch the late-c.1J1ners. !IRA U takes high honors 
i'vr Ohio this month. FB, OM. BA VB romes next 
and promises t-0 make ihe BPL next n1onth, too. 
8BVR is now &KA and turns in a good total. 8GZ 
haa a Xtal on •iM44 Kc. 8DJG WM dosed for repairs 
hut turns in quite a few messages for the time he 
v.tH~ nn. ~OQU i~ on ;,vith fu-hedules. KDDQ f.lRY~ 
!11, needs a new Jilter. Donations are in order. Hi. S.EQ 
is aJso on with schedules. ~DPO has a Xtal con
trolled set now. ~DIH is a newcomer with a flock of 
s'rhedules. '!DBM has been QRW with radio service 
work. SDSY says he has been busy in many dif• 
.fe.rent wa.ya but the SGM knows itts only an _«'"Xcuse. 
.80MB says the .. Three Musketrens" have 80-meter 
fones wvrking in a three cornered r,ysiem. BA,. VX 
says he ha• b""n busy printing QSL <'ards. ~BPL 
is leaving ns again for a few months. RRJ is !)10ving 
,ind will he c,ff · the air for a little while. 8CPQ hns H 
s-"t,,.........,n., nn f<O, .\IJ "nd 20. F'B. How about ~uo, 
OM? gBF eays to shoot him yon,, traffic for· Aus
tralia and New Zealand. 8SI is wJinR: a 201 .. A i.vith 
B batts. HRN hai:,, l)Ut up a new po-ie and nntenna. 
,<BSC is readv for schedules on any hanr!, ~PL •till 
imdsts there is no trf!tfiC. ~AH.S is on ~11mP .tt.nd KOPS 
;-1t.rong wh;:,n~ they are. .:.:HKM bm1Q'ht ». TIPW M-G
,A ZU is QRW sehool. 8AYO is on 41 meters flat and 
wants schedules. 8AKO Jost his mast. and 17½ W!:ttter. 
:<OEM still QRW .,,hool. .'BKQ is "" :l;.9 for t.rallic. 
~A WX i:;;ci;Y~ ODPQ is on ·with 00 watter aud ,:..,~t B 
Bat plat.e supply on go band. 8DIA had trouble with 
1:1ower BllPPiY and had to drop fH_•heduleR, ~AOY ii-!. tin 
·1,dth & tit:::W trans.mittPr. ~0RI says he\; ill havf" a u1er

t":ury .. a.rc. rcrtittPr r;oon. 8DQZ is stHI trying ou~ new 
~ntennas. &CLR says his tube doe,,n't want to Jii,:ht any 
rnore and he ean't imagine what's wrong. KAHH says be 
h>1~ tried fin· two mnnths anri. the b1:·~t DX fo C11lum
lms. Ohio. ~AEU doesn·t Hke the quartf'rty ( 1RS 
h111!Ptin idea Atta. hny. OM, nrit.her rl0P~ the SCM, 
Too manv tellows ?.r-P. i::d:irkin~ on ,to and nut 
ttettinjl' the traffi<-. The SOM knowst bt~r-1u1sf" hP.•a 
one of thPm. The 8(")Her 1norp (lhln ORS rPnlb:e 
that thP hiRhl:'r i.,ands offer mffre traffic. the "(•oner 
thP. 1,.t11ls will go up. 

There ls something rPttl Rerious. tho, fellowf'. that 
has, to be tnken up. 'rhe off-wave stations KrP on ihe 
increa$e. instead of decrea!-;ling. Let's hope that none 
of the Ohio ORS will he eanght in the weh. A big 
nt.iwork of Official Observers has been thrown out 
and beware 1 Because aetion is going to be quick and 
dra.sl.ic. Neither the SCM or A.R.R.L. Headquarters 
will stand back ,:;f any off-wave Ht.,.tion. Watch your 
step. OMS. Another thing, there Set;"lllS io he an in
crease in the amount of t-egtin.g and needl~s inter
f~rPnce. a!.so, s0111e of thP. Ohio gang as well a.q nthera 
have been trying out ICW and phone on 40. LOOK 
OTT'T'. lt'e lhmo:erous 11 l 
- '.l'his reads something like a sermon but the fellows 

i.o whom it Hnplie~ need that much and more. Hove 
r10ne of my gang are guilty. 

Traffic: 8BAU 220. 8AVB 188. kKA 142. ~GZ 75, 
.sfJJG 72. 80QU 59, kDDQ 1>:{,H~!Q GI. WEO 47, 8DIH 
4.7, 8DBM 44, 8DSY 40, ~CMB 40. BAVX :l4, SBPL SS, 
i<RJ aa, 8GPQ 25, 8BF 19, BSI 17, ~HN 16. 3BSC 16, 
'.<PL 15, [1ARS 14, SRKM H, SAZU 11. SAYO 10, 
iAKO 9, 8DEM 8, 8BKQ 6. !<DAE 6, 8AWX 5, 8KC 6, 
:-!IltJP .t, ~:DJ.A ,-1, BACY '.1, SUBI 3. 8APZ 2. 8DQZ 2, 
::::IV 2. 8CLR l. 
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MICHIGAN~SCM, C. E. Darr, 8ZZ-8DED has 
made the BPL twice aud says he is going to try for 
it. again. :t;•H. ~AMS is frozen iu v-:ith ·an antenna 
on the ground-18" below. gEAY has completed his 
:hieJded receiver :ind says it's .FB for weak DX. 
:/USI is full of pep and going in to help the upper 
Peninsula gang out. \!ANT is another upper Penin
sula man who does things with the A.R.R.L. Bpirit 
~WO's crygtal-controlled set is working some. Doc 
ii,,:;_ glrong for constant frequency transmitters. .A . .{,;:ang 
.:,! hams met at Monroe Jan. 23 and had a fine time. 
lt was an enthusiastic demonstration 0£ what Michi• ,,an hams can and will do. Michigan traffic reports 
Are g-rowing rapidly and more stations are 1•eportinz 
-···-a ~eneral increase in activity is bringing the de .. 
-~ i~d results. 

More stations are going t-0 80 meters in order to 
iiandle traffic with nearby stations at night. The 
traffic toLals speak for therr.&Selves~ 

'rrailic: 8LH 10, 8CCM 55, SCWK 88, 8KN 9, 8CEP 
t\8, ~JG 5, 8CQG 105, 8CPM 22, 8DCW 6, 8BOK 62, 
SDED 14, 9UE 31, 8CRL 20, 90S1 6, 9ANT 44, 8AUB 
70, 8ZZ 12, ~QN 14, 9EAY 10, 8ADK 3. 

lNDIANA-SCM, D. J. Angus, HCYQ-The lndian
~polis Radio l1Jub awarded their annual traffic prize 
,,r a 50 watt tube to 9ASJ who handled the most 
traffic during the year 1926. During 1927 the Club 
will give a traffic prize quarterly for the most traffic 
handled. 9BK ia 1.>II due to a cold shack. 9GEY blew 
his Kenotrons and is now on with raw A.C. 90G 
and 9CCL lost their calls due to inactivity. 'rhe 
Jillkhart gang has a message handling contest and it 
was won by 9BQ,H with 122 msgs and was awarded 
a year's tmbscription to QS1'. !JASX is going good. 
mainly on regular scheduies. 9AUX iB another that 
hlew his K~notrona and had to resort to raw A.O. 
\iCJJ is trying low power. 9ABP is fighting " ,mft 
r,o watter. 9BYI works regular schedules with 8DIB 
and others on 80. ilDUZ ia experimenting with low 
Power. !!Al:"1.A is <in 20 meters with an H tube. 9EJ? 
is trying the same thing with a WE 60 watter. 9DIJ 
was preaented whh a blown 204A. He welded the 
filament and now '" the local ether buster. 9BSK 
worked eg5HS 011 20 meters and the east coast on 16.1. 
,,np was Q80 Cuba, l'r1exico and Anstralia. 9DGE of 
Minneapolis was a visitor at 9CP's joint. 9AFA uses 
" dynamotor driwn by a storage battery ao that if 
the juice goes <Jff, he still runs. fiEJU has regular 
,scheduies 011 176 meters. llTE and 9DUK are two new 
cetations at Muncie. liCVX ls trying for an ORS. 
:'!ORH is going good at Peru. 9BKJ works 9DPJ at 
3BC,1P regularly since 9DPJ left Fort Wayne. !!QR 
.:~au't t\vend all his time ou DX as he has tu 1nake 
demand meters at the (J-enerai I-!ilee. Co¼ for a Jiving. 
~CNC does all his daylight work on 20 meters and 
r. f,O watter. ~DMJ is rebuilding since he passed the 
R. I:ts t."Xam. HEGE is going to 1 watt input on rt 
:W1A. HABW is on with a bunch uf schedule~. !IAIN 
ia going bettel' since he ~:ut his 15UO volt M.G. j~Oing. 
(lDYT is back to llO meters and going to Purdue. 
}1CX.G l~ back from the lakes hut will take an <,cean 
job if po~t'lihle. ~OMV iR looking for raore reguiar 
·•kPds r,n 40 meters. !JDPJ is in Philadelphia tem
porarily. ~AltJB is keeping regular ea.st ("nast s'2he<l-
ules. 9EBW is n.ow rebuilt. 

'fraflic: 9BQH 12~. 9DHM 71, 9BBJ 59, UBYI 58, 
,rnuz 4H, 9CEY 3~. \lllDZ :14, !)ASX 13. 9ABP !2. 
f•AUX 10, 9EF 8, 9BSK 8, 9UJJ 8. 9CP 2, flACR 63, 
i!))SC 34. 9CBT 21, 9URV 17, 9AXH 8. llAPG 7. 9ALH 
2, !:ICLO l, iJASJ 30, OHJR 20, 9DH.T 21. 9AEB 6, 
:,i,;BW 17, 9DPJ tH. 9CNV 23, !IDYT 26, 9CXG 20, 
~AIN 4~. !JABW 36, »EGE 18. 9CMJ 28, l!CNC 7, 
:,4R4, 9RKJ 19, 9E,TU 10, 9DRH 2/l, (1CVX .,!, 9BCM 
1.0, ~CYQ 18, 9AYO 20. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA-HCM, D . .I?. Cottam, 
· 9BYA-Uue lo the holiday season and the 14en

er>ll adjustment ,.,f the new year, this report 
1.ioesn"t .ahow all the activity we hoped to record. tfwo 
new ORS ar,• listed this month and b-Oth are doing 
}~-0od work. Lt is necet.i~a.ry that. new material in the 
form of p:oori active stations be added to the ORS 
list just as new business is added to any commercial 
house. If :-r(lu v1ish to retain your appointment. 
Pither ask to hP r>ut on the inactive list in ca~e yon 
·,;dll be tPm,porarily inactive. or else report regularly. 

9CAJ. yunr R-M. ls. not re.eeiving the cooperation 
he t.-1houid. He, i.~ doing exeellent work for what ro
<,peration he has so fRr rr--ceived but it is far from 
·,, hat he eould do if he were p:iven the information 
,·<>neerning :rour station that he should receive. Dron 
:,(' AJ a letter ,w get in touch with him on the ati-. 
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he i• on a lot on all bands and he will put you on 
rnore routes than you can handle. 

The Uakota Division Convention µlans w.·e coming 
through in tine shape. There ls llO <inobt but what 
this convention will be second only to a N ationa.l 
Convention. 'There are so many prize:; already, in
cluding twc, crystals, that \Vo:' are up R stump for 
enough contests, but one fifth of the manuiactureri 
wi-itten have been heard irom. Better be there and 
walk otf with some useful apt-,aratus besides learning 
how to use it correctly by listening to talks from 
nationally known radio men. \JDBC. &. new ORS, L1 
high man this month. 9CPM has new tubes, an
tennae and transformer. l•UA.J was (,ff the air 2 
weeks rlne lAJ illness, but now keep• •keels with 6 
foreign countries~ HBDW does DX on £one. He is 
building a crystal set with plug-in coils. 9CBE i• 
very busy but he keeps one sked. 9BHZ wants sked 
with minneapolis on 40 or 80 at noon. 9DHP keeps 
2 ,skeds. one with Jamaica. l!CUS has had bum luck 
with 40-meter DX. 91G is busy with school aud lit 
1,XI. t•NF will be on ahortly at Lake Minnetonka. 
t>DZA r.•ports a new ham. He ,s also boosting the 
(~mvention in fine style. 9DMA is at school so will 
be inactive. 9}~FK has a new 208A with everything 
n~w including antennae. 90CX is very busy at 
WCCO. 9.DWO is busy with standard frequency 
skeds at 9XL. !JDEQ was QSO ef8RQ with a UX-210. 
:-,AIR keeps one ~ked and is getting more from the 
HM. \lBOI i• busy with achoo!. 9ELJ is 1:iusy with 
school and ops at W AMD. 

Traffic: tiDBC 68, 9CPM 38, 9CAJ 88, 9DBW 31, 
9BY A 21, 9CBE 18, 9BTZ 14, OBHZ 14, 9DHP 18, 
,;,cos 13, l•BKX 12, (HG 12, !lDZA 11, IIDMA 7, 
t1EFK 4, OCCX 8, 9DWO 2, 9DEQ 2, 9AlR 1, 9GH 2. 

NORTH DAKOTA--SCM, f}. R. Moir, !IEFN-'-
DHVF ia on 80 meters. 9BJY has been trying to 
vet, a fone transmitter goinp;. ~,CRB is using 4 1TX-
210s. 9DM is on 40 and 80 meters. He -has his 
motor-.llenerator going now and w-ig-gle-s right along. 
!IDKQ Is on <,Very night (39 and 82 m.) after mid
night and sure wo-rks out in fine shape. }IDYV is 
making some ,~hanges in his set. 91~}FN is working 
1warly every night with two ops at the key. -

'fralfic: ilDKQ 13. 9llM 4, 90RB 1, 9BJV 2, 9BVF 
rn. ui1YV 2, Ub:~'N 27. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-SOM. lo'. J. Beck, 9BDW
fi0WM. the- RM. put nnt hiR 11~ual nice hunch of 
messages and has a good trans-con relay route. IJDGR 
W(rrks skeds \vith 9DW N and does a bunch of work 
ou BO. ~1BOT. a ueweomer. starterl right (,ut v:ith 
a skPd aud hai:; applied for an ()RS. ~JCKF has a 
208-A now and handles quite a lot of 'foreign traffic. 
!IDB is on :'.':11 with t1keds with both <masts. ~NM. 
t.ho busy, handled a few. !)BBF still works on XtaJ 
:~Cmitter and on 20 Rnndayg. }1'1'T, ~·1ALN ~n<l HRKB 
are on ocea1:1ionally. !JCFZ is a new :-station in Vermil
lion. 90,JS and 9AGL hav@ been rebuild.lni;i. 9D1Y has 
a t1ew 50 and kenotrow,. BtlNV. a new ORS. is re
building. ~tBOW is (Hi again doinR tine low r)ower work. 
f!CDS and ttCZG an~ new i:itations. !)AZR is having 
trouble. 9CNK is using a mercury rectifier. 9 DID is 
testing on 40 wtth a new Xmitter. We 11rge all new 
stations to report t-0 1,he SCM and if possible to handle 
schedules. write 9DWN at U. of S. D. More stations 
}l re n~eded on 80 meters. 

'frafilc: l•DWN 200, HDGR 93, 9BOT 6G. \ICKF 41.1, 
ODB 21, 9NM 19, 9Tl 16, 9BKB 7, 9BOW 7. 9ALN 4, 

NORTHERN MINNESOTA-SOM, C. L. Harker, 
:n~-:;au-Three new stations sent reports in this 
month, antl two or three o.l the old-timers have in
<licat.ed an interest again and are with us ouee more. 
This is all very fine and seems to substantiate the 
SCM.'s comments on the Section activities increasing. 
F'B, fellows. and thanks for the interest shown. 

,,A.KM. a new ORS, lexd~ the SPrtinn this month 
with highest traffic figures. 9CTW, another new ORS. 
at Delano, is building n new transmitter, but keePB 
the old one going while the new on~ is being rinished. 
FB. 9 EEP rebuilt his "15 watt set" so he e,m jump 
from 40 to 200 meters in three minutes. 9DUV has a 
~;·rounded g-en,~rator but found the trouble }!i\ri works 
nn 40 and 80 md,ers with remote control. 9BAY sure 
ke(!fHi a ,vhole "raft" 1.:,f scherlules. 9KV reports good 
weork on 20 meters and also tPlls that there ls a new 
ham on the "ir in Duluth, 9DOQ. who is paralyzed in 
all but his right arm, and wants to <~hew t.hP. 1·a~ 
with the gang. Help him out. fellows. \>BMR has 
juRt finished rebuilding and pron1ises to "knock-'t•n,~ 
dead". (l()Kl has been held llP a little. waiting for 
his new H tube. !:IDKR hM .iust ~'<.lmnleted II new 
prei~hdon \v:t vemeter. ~1BHY ift a n.eW station at 
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Cas• Lake that i• al,s,,luteiy sold on the traffic end 
,;t the Y,"ame. FB. ?!BVH is now f.~onducting a seri~~ 
~ ~ t"""~ti:1 un diff Prent types of antenna~. finding which 
11L, 1t1.: -1;«u tvpe is best auit.ed to his layout and 
k:,t~~ ti .. ,, 

, 1.,,t,e: !>AKM 65, 9ABV 53, 9EHO 40. 91!:GU 85, 
9UW.N ~.l. 9CTW 29, ~EEP 26, 9DUV 26, 9!:IAY 22, 
!iKV 21, VBMR 21, 9CKI 18, 9DKR 7, 9Mli 5, liADF 
f>, 9BHY z. 9BVH 2. 

DELTA DIVISION 
A RKANSAS-SCM, W. I... Clippard, Jr, 5AIP-· 

.,;.1-l_ The SCM is giad to report activities nicking 
up in }\rkansa~. Several old timers eomin.g 

lm~k. 5NI and oF:P are new brothers this month. 
·w-elcome. OMs. ~1ure ~dad to have you. tiER is a 
11ew OBS. 6KF uses mouse power but is sure I<'B. 
l\CK just added "another" fifty. Hi. Saya QRM bad 
from banking. GC,J repr,rts 40 meiers NG~ OSI is our 
new RM. FB, OM, let's make some s,,hedules. !HR is 
high total man this month. 

Traffic: IHR 48, 5FJR -to, 5CK 14, oPX 14, 5LV 10, 
!iAFR 10, 5WK 5, 6A1P 6, 5ABE 2, 6ABI 2. 

LOUISIANA-SOM. G. A. Freitag, 5UK-"rhere ls 
oome ta.lk a.m.ong the stations .in this sec.ti~n of go ... 
Ing back to XO meters. The LIX fever is dying ont 
slowly and indications 11re that before very long the 
gang here will be •<>ttled down to traffic handling. 

The Caddo Radio Olub of Shreveport, La., (60P) 
has coIQe on the air. with 50 watfa on 81) meters. 
OlJK ta a.Igo ~~nding presi;. to (,ne uf the old 
gang now t.:(,mmercia1 operator on a Standard F1ruit 
and SIS Shin. 'l'his goes to him at B.ao p.m. eaeb 
night .. 

(--,Q._J requests that anyone inter~sted in ~0-mPter 
transmissions and rer.eption get in touch with him. 
t.AT ha~ hPen rioing some frne Wfirk. Por ciPtails, :.ee 
Traffic Briefs. 
r,Ar;a:c: 6WY 8, 5ANC 136, 5EB 9, 5UK 31, 5QJ 2, 

MlSSISSIPPI-8CM, ;r. w. Gullett, 5AKP-5AUB Is 
r"building his transmitter and will use two 50 wat
t&rs on the 4(1 meter band. 5KR worked a French 
Submarine olf the <,vast of France (in the 40 band) 
while the aubmarine was submerged. 5Al<'V is back 
on the air on 40 meters. 6QQ has a schedule with 
{,QZ t.::Vt:'r'Y night and he reports achoo! QRM ftpree. 
Hi, 5API renorts working oh6AXW and KJOE ·and 
also renorts a new brass pounder born Jan. 1'.!th. 
Congratulations, OM. oAAL hM gone baek m eea 
M a Commercial Op. Old 5AA.J has come baek fo 
t.own rrnd is on the air now with a new ,•all 5JP. 
t.AGS ha.s deoided to put in a rectifier to see i! bis 
two H tubes wvn't wo~k great<'r DX. 6AKP has 
worked Italy and the Hawaiian Islands lately. 

Traffic: fiAKP .rn, r,API 41. ,,ANP :\7, liQZ 35, 
bQQ 27, GARB l9, llAUB ll, GA(lU h, 5AGS 1, 
ORR 25. 

TENNESSEE-SOM:, L. K. R1,sh, 4KM-H'A leads 
!.he gang with the largest tr,iffic total this Section 
has had in some time. 4HL is busy with exams •t 
Svuth-Western but found time to ht1iid a new I'<· 
eP.iver. iLX is a new ORS at Nashville and is get
ting out in great style. 4AJ sends in his tirst re-
1,ort Rnd comes second with the traffic handlers. 4DK 
reports ,.,, u.sual and ha• changed his ~!RA to 653 
Roz~lle St •• .Memphis. ,1f1U lR heard a.t1d is still con
fined with a broken leg. n·r now operates the BC 
otation, WSIX and sa:vs that he will have lots of 
time to handle traffic. ,!KX still pounds the k<>y 
,;t 4KM on Saturday nights. 4KM: is on both 21) and 
40 meters nCtW. 

Traffic: 4FA 55, 4AJ 80, 4KM ~~. 4LX U, 4HL 8. 
WK 2. . . 

HUDSON DIVISION 

NEW YORK CITY & LONG ISLAND~'iCM, E'. H. 
_Marcion. 2CWR-~There Mf:'l'ffiS to he a certain 
amount nf laxity among some of the ham• in 

getting thPir rf"ports in on time. 1:l"or the information 
of these fellows who happen to be ORS, also the 
<.1thers who a.re trying to become ORS-,y-our report 1~ 
aunnos!'d t,, he in the llt.ails by the ~6th of the month 
:,o that they will arrive at the Sr!M's QRA not fat;,r 
than the 28th. My report.s iellV<' for HQ on thRt date 
and any reports that arrive lat.er than that date are 
not ,,redited with reporting for that month, three 
•neh t.ardy reports and the ORS appointment will he 
('.':&.nc~JlM. 

M:anhattan : :?KR now ttl'.!es Kenotrons instMd of S 
tnbes. Re gets improved results with a 10' indoor 
eounterpoise instead of a f»(V outdoor one. 2.ALS 
l'f>J)Orts "'.rnn nunk for tr;1fflc but 0 80" FH4 He wiJI 

,;oon have a :rial going. 2LD is doing fine work. 2BCB 
has """n out of work for a month and spent his time 
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u, good advantage 1iounding braSs, 2AlR a new sta
tion to re1>ort, starts oil' good. Keep it up. 2ANX 
has beE'n sick hut is OK again now. He AAYS If it 
wasn't for BOB and himself, 11-lanhattan would be deaoi. 
,,s far as traffic is concerned. He is trying hard to 
get that inter-borough route going and requests that 
any Manhattan station desiring to get in on some reitl 
traific handling to communicate with him at 410 E. 
70th St. His name is Joseph Toman, Jr. 

Bronx: :mBX hasn't be<:n on much but when on, 
he w<>rks fine DX. 2ALL has been otl' because of 
i,r1Wking his mercury arc rectifier tube. He has a 
nt'W <Jne now and ,vill aoon re,rn.me \\"\»rking. Z.B.NL 
still bas nil to report. 2A WU is at KVB but his 
se<,ond op keeps the ,et on the air. 2ARD is back 
again at"ter a long silence due t-o YU. 2AHG ial on 
the west u,ast on ship. WAY. He sends 73 to th~ 
;;&ng 1 2ALP is doing good w,1rk taking tratlie from 
Italians and French ham•. He is now N Ka Bronx net. 
ZCYX worked good DX and kept schedules with all 1ta
tions in the Bronx Arm,,v-Amateur Net. 

Brooklyn : 2PF with the aid of 2BRB is working on 
his xta..l i,et using a pJug-in coil arrangement. He wHI 
:,;oon he heard on 77.7, 38.8 and 19.9 meters. £:'\PD is 
\VOrking ioads of UX on '16 meters. :!BO ia doing som~ 
, . .,,.i hard experimenting. llWC $aY.• he has nothing 
t.a report other than that he is on ev..=.ry day with his 
xtaJ set on 42.7 and 84,15. 2A VR ha.s changed from 
ard harmonic antenna and counterpoiRe with Hartley 
osdllator to Zi1..~1plinRf~.i .Hertz with tuned plate
tuned g:dd. He reports a. great difference~ favoring 
the latter arrangement. 2C.H.B is rebuilding the main 
a.et. and will soon be going agi,in. 2AL V is his ""W 
1:,ortable call. 

Long Island: 2AJE and 2A WQ e.re going ~trong. 
2AUE is busy at school, but stays until the late hours 
vi the a.m. handling traffic. 2AIZ and llAEV have 
nil to report. 2AGU, a new station to report, bu a 
7½ W-tttter and we n1ay expP,.ct good things from him. 
2CLG, !:!AV and 2KX are V<?-rY busy working but get 
on once in a while. 2A WX •ure is keepilllt his 
end of the Island c,n the map, aud only naing " 
210. 2HSL is doing his share of -work with good re
sults. 2/iAS and 2AYJ nl"e working foreigners quite 
re!lular'ly now. ZAVB, RM of L. I., ill doing fine work 
and has a schedule with 2ANX daily for inter
borough traffic-handling. G,.,t b.-hind him. fellows, 
2ABF has been sick but is OK now. He turns in hi~ 
usual large J'eport. 

Richmond: ZAKK helps to keep things moving over 
in his neck of the woods. .F'B, O.M. 2CEP baa been 
busy on 180 meters with i.c.w. and fone. 2AKR is d<J. 
ing fine work with a CX-810. Y,,u want to get down 
to the A.R.R.L. Hudson Division get-to-.11:ethern if you 
want the lat~t dope, fellow•, those who don't get ther" 
.::n·e missing most of the trood things t.hat a.!"!'- going 
vn within the division. 

Traffic: Long Island: 2A WX 111, 2BSL 4, 2AAS 7, 
2AYJ 32, 2AVB 55, .:!AEV 19, 2KX 4, ~AV 6, 2AGU 
40, ):AWQ 22. :.!AUE 67, 2AJE as, 2ABF 211, 
l:lrook!yn: 20RB 2, 2APD 86, :rno 78, 2WC 5R, 2A VR 
H2, 2PE' 1'74 Manhattan: 2KR 22. 2ALS 28. 2LD 
~O. 2BCB 152, 2ANX 165, 2AlR 6. Bronx: ZCYX 297, 
~ALP 108, tJ, WU 146, 2BNL 4, ~BBX 47, Richmond: 
2.\KR ,!9, ~CEP 15. 2AKK ii. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY-SGM, A. U. Wooter. 
2\VR-'Trafiic rf.ports ~re c~oming thru t-lnc •,cl('r.1: 
month. However. very fe,w r1?.ports a.re beinR" re-
oeived from the Newark District, which boasts a lot 
of siations. ~L WR. the SGM's i:ti.ation, i:s now on tht! 
.air on 3~.9 meters at'tcr a ~Hence of 6 months. ~CYV. 
tho not very ai!tive, n1ailed a renort whir.h ehow8'. 
the correct spirit. 2AT uses 77 .ii 1neters for rt-lay 
purpose~. 2,J C can be heard with a new crystal con
trolled Xmitter. 2CO is Chief Op. at 2JC, the Hioom
tleld R-arlio Club station. ~!~Y is rebuilding a new 
'"''eiver .. 2CPD is also building a <'ryat....:i oet and 
l'E'por.ts it impossible to QSO Atlantic City on any 
wa,ve. 2CGK can work on any band, tho be Btays 
1i1<"r1:ttly on 76. ~!.CGK is al-30 very QRW BCL busine.~ 
with 2CXY. 2KA never fails to report. :!CW is in
:-r.alling fifty watt.s. 2.fN now has a fifty workln!' 
,.dth A.C. on the plates. 2ANB had the misfortune 
•.Jf' b1owin.e: hi~ fifty wattt:>r. 21\BE h»l'l a vnrrot 
which can adually s~nd "Ct;.i". Hi. 2CTQ has dropped 
t.<.• 20 meters using :.!f> \Vatts input. 2BLM reporbl 
v.,.·,,rking four Amude~. 2.1S maintainf' a daily !ll.t'.hedule 
with 8DNE. l!A VL and 2AXP are t,oo busy for ama
tP.ur w,Trk. DADL has a new reetifier which emits 
pure DC. 2ANQ started a rRrlio dub at the Oran~e 
YMCA. 2.'\.LM put in tuned grid and plate drruit 
and worked Europe 3 times during the first W(-"(:'k of 
oµeration. !iADU is off the air due to losg of an H 
tnhP, 2.DX maintaini:t a SunrlRY rwhP<lnJe with HAR<1. 
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2CQZ has finished a Me~cury Arc rectifier which i• 
eai,able of delivering 4600V at 2KW. 2BW blew hia 
s .. tube rectifier and is now rebuilding the ijame with 
Kcnotrons. 2ARC has a new transmitter perking on 
40 meters working schedule with nc~AW. 2A VK re
ceived a 50 watter for Xmas which just won't step 
out. 2Q1 was off for the month, due to illness. 

Traffic: 2AT 28, 2CPD 83, 2KA 6. 2CW 9, 2ANB 
11, 2CTQ 38, 318 o4, :!ADL lo, 2ALM 55, :mx 18, 
2CQZ 12, 21:! W 4, 2ARC 9, 2A VK 16, :!QI 3. 

BA.STERN NEW YORK-SCM. Earle P<'acox, 
2ADH-The list of ORS is gradually increasing. 
2ABY and 2Alij were added this month. while 2U.F' 
and 2ASE are on the w11iting list. 2AGM wants to 
get his back again. I-'B, ORS operawrs need not 
worry ahout their mag. totals. D:hlPENDABILITY 
fa the greatest qualification. As long as we know a 
station can be relied u-pon to handle whatever traffic 
,wmes hls way, w,- don't worry HOW MANY he 
handles. Nevertheless, those stations that handle no 
traffic at all will be dropped, .l\.t pres,,.,t there are 
about SH reporting stations, of which 18 are ORS. 

20YM hrui dedded to dismantle the transmitter. 
2Q[J ifJ JJtill battin~ 'e1n out and report :!O :foreign 
QSO's, :lAGQ and 2CYH have the Heebie ,leebies. 
:!ASE is sweating blood with a. load of soup jars. 
2XAJ is ,:xperimenting with a lab model of a new 
1'5 watt bottie. 2CTJZ wall QSO Austraiasia with 100 
watt.s input pure DC~ 2ASF iR a new one. 2.CTF 
is after t.he l:lZs.-,;everal GMD messages were 
speared. 2AHJ has a WE 212-A h11t no socket. 
i:BOW is back on 80 from 40, but brought his new 
fifty up with him OK. No inter-stallar records were 
broken at 2CN.S this month. 2PV and 2ADH let their 
subs to QST run out. :!ADH hrui a new station 
in with 2AAN. :!A.ML has a st.,~dy job with au 
orchestra. He's no flute blower, tho. ¾LA re-ports 
one lll$g. originated. A WE 50 is sitting pretty at 
2DD. The Australians eomplain of the (}RM I.next 
door). 3AAN has beeu working the Aussies rkht 
aionp; with A.C. and now it's being rectified. 2APQ 
had a stiff tickler but he put some vaseline on it 
and now it g,oes into o~cillation much ea~ier. 2AG 
hru, " modulated crystal controlled set on 80 that 
knocks 'em under the table. 2UF will be on again 
soon with two big sticks. 2AJQ has rebuilt bis 
;;tation. 2BV is e<>ming along FB. 2AHP with 
~CB,I snd ~WU at the key will be glad to make 
akeda for any time of day on 40. 2ANV's soup box 
i~ Rll dried 11p. (Try kenotrons for a change). 
2Cil?s brother i• listening fM GMD. He hasn't 
tmwhed &. key iu 10 !-~eai'H but he t"Rn still Ci"ifiY CQ. 
m. 

'Prnilic: 2QH 135, 2AHP 70, 2ASE 54, 2ADH sa. 
:mow 26. l!AML :H, 2CNS 21, 2PV 18, ZABY l<l. 
:.JAHj !I, 2UF ll, '.lANV 4, 2CTF 4, ::!AGM 3, 2BV ::, 
2DD 8, 2LA 1. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

1 .. ,-ANSAS-HCM. P. S. McKeever, 9DNG-The 'RM. 
\.. \JRGX, would like all Kansas ORS to send their 

operating- sr~hedule along ,vith their wave-
k•ngth. He also wants more stations un the ~0 
meter band. HCKV leads the ,tate in traffic. 80 
meters and schedules did the trick. !IDSR Is show
ing up well ns a n"w ORS. He has a fifty on 40 
and is QRV t.raffic. ~BHR ean QSY tn most any 
band hut is W(Jrking most on 20 mett.~ra at present. 
FB. 

90V has the mercury are working now. 9f'ET 
OOYI! DX is not what it used to be hut at that, he 
worked nearly everything r>n the ,.1r. 9AEK i• QRW 
b11t is on some. He put in break-in system ,rnd 
think~ it's FB. !'RUX reports traffic nn 80 meters 
plentiful and invites the_ gang to come up. 

Tratlic: UCF,'l' 42, UBX:Q 37, :,BUX 17, -!iDNG 44, 
9AEK 19, 9CNT 17, VCKV 67. 9DSR 12, OBHR ~5, 
t)!'V 5, 9CVL 4, 9DFK 9, 9LN 8, !llJOR 2, 9DEP 4. 

NEBRASKA~'>CM, C, B. Diehl, 9BYG--~DXY re
ports ;."OOd traffic. 9AL is busy with Army-Ama
t;(-?-Ur \vork~ ,;,c.JT is experimenting. ~EEW fa on 20 
meters. ~DFR is QRW YLs. (!FJHW runs his com
mercial radio store. ~1ttYG is trying to- Ket. Btarted 
a1otain, 9ASD ha• been busy with Army work. 
9BOQ ke-eps several schedules. 90AC's first traffic 
report is n good one-. tJDU O is r,n again but reports 
trnflic light. nil.TH craves more l\ction. \lHBS has 
,,,built and is now ready fo~ action. 

Cancellations: Forced to cancel appointment of 
iJAKS as an ORS on aecount of QRM. 9AGD resigned 
his appointment beeause business duties require his 
Ume ~o iw cannot tend to ham radio &!fairs. 
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Appointments: 9DAC and 9DI appointed M OR::l 
this month. We all extend to them the greetings of 
the Section and wish them a long and happy slay, 

Nebraska Week went over big. Reports on it will 
be included in next month's report. We had a lot 
of fun out of it if nothing more. 

ijl)LA has very recently moved his station from 
Denver to Atkinson, Nebr. and is QRV Nebr, tratlic 
and St:nds 73 to ihe whole gang. We welcome him 
to our Section and hope he stays long. 

Traffic: !iDXY 247, UAL 14, !JCjT 8, 9EEW 17, 
l!DFR 6, 9.ASD 6, 9BOQ 28, 9DAC ,:18, ODUll 6, 
~BBS 10. 

lOWA-SCM, A. W. Kru.se, 9BKV-A sltght in
~rease in traffic this month indicates that the routes 
are working good and credit is given the RM, 9CZC 
for his c.onsistcnt work in lining up 1<outes and 
sc,hedules. 'l'he 80 meter stations lead again with 
70% of the traffic with the rest on 20 and 40. Wateh 
your reports. fellows, sume o( you were a bit late 
t.his ruouth and almost missed the report for QST. 

9BKV takes the cake this month and the high 
total i• due to a bunch of ochedules. 9l'ZC ( Chief 
RM) continues to l:,at 'em out. HEJQ pushes uut 
"- mean signal with 10 watts. 9DGW made the BPL 
right off the reel. FB. (Jl:fEA is operating every 
night on tH:hedule, and continues to keep Oto on the 
map. 9DLR ef1axed his trandmitter down to 20 
meters and says results I,'B. 9DRA notified bis folks 
in Penna. of serious illness when the- local telegraph 
,Alice was closed. FB. 9BWN bad QRM from college 
and his traffic total suffered. 9AED is w,ry QRW 
and his 1-olai dropped, UDAU sticks to 40 meters 
and _handles traffic ,vhenever he fan't busy. Hi. 
VAMG, a new station, in Council Bluffs, keeps a 
schedule with IIBHR. !lCGY works late 11t his office 
and seems lo have hard luck with his achedules. 
9DSL is still QRW with school work and doesn't get 
1nuch time for ham radio. 9CS is on 41 meters. 
9DTZ and VEHN hotb _pound away on ,!(I and 
promise more traffic next month. !IEGS .is busy 
with his radio business and has nu time for sched
ules. Don·t forget the Midwest Radio Convention 
and Short Course at Ames, Iowa. April 15 and 16, 
Plan to attend OMs and bring your friencls. 

Traffic: 9BKV W6, 9CZC 271, ~EJQ 143, 9DGW 
114, 9DEA 87, ~DLR 79, 9DRA 65, lJBWN 58, IIAED 
r,;1, 9VAU ~1. 9AMG 27, 9C'GY 23, OJ.ISL lo, 908 9, 
flEHN 7, 9D'l'Z 7, 9EGS 8. 

MISSOURI-SOM, L. B. Laizure, 9RR-9DOE and 
9ZK did the heavy W<Jrk in St. Louis this month, 
hitting the BPT,. !lBEQ was third and \IBHI fourth. 
\JRF and 9BWD """ prospective ORS. 9DZN all• 
t>lies for an ORS. f•ZK handled some PRR emergency 
work and keeps a PRR sked on 6 pm Sundays, 9DOE 
ker,ps a daily noon sked with 9EK. which has been in 
effect since November. 9DUD i• moving the station 
and rebuilding for l.00 watts with Hertz antenna. 
\ll:lHI also atood by for PRR sked Sundays, 

(IDAE bit the BPL for the first time in many moons, 
The RM is trying his best to get a 4 way •~L of skeds 
with good success ,»wrpt w~st. QSO between IIDAE 
and Kansas City is still a problem, tho QRO may 
h..Jp. 9RR bas Pstablisbed a sked with 9CKV for 
western I.JSO which has worked well so far, Another 
with 9DXY seems subject to varying- eonditions and 
QSS and works part of th<! time. 9DVF reports ND 
on ac~count of rotten \~SO and too many man .. houra 
per msg. \lDNV i• a new station in Hannibal on 
40 and 80. 9ARA is back with tnsirs. and DX. 9CWZ 
is r"building, 9EBY is on at times. llGXU say• 
traffic is omall from school QRM. 9ODF is •till in 
Western Union school. 9BUE kept ;{ daily i,hone 
ikeds on high waves and handles a number of msgs, 
'H>AD is back with a jug on 40 and wants ORS. 

\lACA is torn up for rebuilding- for Xtal control. 
9flSB is also working on Xtal. 9DQN I• pounding 
brass ln both Morse and Hrunese. 9ACX is back on 
the air in laps"" of YL QRM. flZD says his little 40 
meter '.\ 10 set works so well he basn 't taken time 
Lo hook u11 the jug again since it was exhibited at 
the radio show in November. 8AOX is in KC 
working and has joined forces with 9ACA. The 
RI wru, schrouled for 1,xams here Feb. 6th but report 
has it that be won't appear until the new radio 
hill is disposed of definitely. \IAHU is bucking the 
Xtal control game. \i R'R reports keeping skeds and 
keening up the letter game take nearly all his spare 
time. :lADR is still working on 20 meters. 9ELT has 
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passed out. for the time l,eing, 9DBH lost his equip
ment along with a stack of QSTs back to 1922 in a 
tl;':'(."~nt fire fl.O he will he utI .for awhile. 

'rl',dlic: !•BHI 19, iiDOJ<) 176, !iZK 137, 9BEQ 60, 
H>AJ;,., lUU, \!ARA ~. 9CXU il, HDAD rn. 9DKG 30, 
~HOE 14, 9DMT 2~. 9DIX 3, 9BQS 6, ~BSE 10, 9Al.JX 
8, Vf>QN 1, 9BSB 2, 97.D 'I, 9RR 48, 9ACA 1. 

NEW ENGLAND l)IVISION 

I_) HODE lSLAND~'lCM. D. B. Fancher, lBVB
'-. Tra.tfic h~ taken a slump here ain!!e 1BIG won 

the Trophy. UnJy one station hit the BPL this 
1uonth and he is using a. small low-p()wer transmitter. 

PROVIDENCE & PAWTUCKET: 1BIL made the 
BPL and saved our reputation. He is using only a 
201-A with 90 volts on it and (!SO'd 33 stations in one 
week with this "powerful" set. Congrats, OM. lAID 
was off most of the month with the result of little 
traffic. IA.MU i• getting a doctor started in the ham 
game up in Pawtucket. PB, OM. lDP is hitting on 
"ll 8 on ~O meters and has 1AHE'a filament trans
form<"r, which puts 1AHE off the air. Hi. 

Westerly: lAAP fell wi,y off in traffic this month 
trying for DX. iBVB has reduced power from 1500 
volts to 750 with the result of better reports and Jes• 
hlushing of the 50. It baa been discovered that noth
ing i• gained by overloading the tube "nd a lot of 
i,:ood power is wasted. lBLW is sincerely missed by 
.. n .. His ORS number will not be reissued by this office. 

Newport: lBQD still reaches out like a 50-kw. sta
tion. ~ has a ~chedule with eg2SW and is QRV for 
c-xµerirnental traffic going that way. He also has a 
little YL presented him by the Mrs. Congratulations 
from the gang, OT. 

Traffic: !BIL 131, 1BVB 47, 1AAP .n. lAMU 82, 
!AID 12, ICKB 11, lAEI 8, !AWE 4, lBQD 26, lEI 15. 

NFlW HA.MPSHIRE-SCM. V. W. Hodge, lATJ*
Traffic decr.,ased considerably this month b•1t we have 
uix ~tations in the IsPL •vhich is F'H. Several sta
tions who were slated for ORS tailed to report. 
1AEF, a. newcomer, turned in a fine r~port. He us~ 
,, Tobe 30 watt<'r. lAER heard Kl."! on his RGL ad 
anrl a few minutes later QSL'd thru 6ACH. Hi. 
!00, the RM, is keeping regular scheds. He is a,jming 
for the i.000 mark m,xt month. 1AOQ will be on 20 
,~ .. ,n. 1A VL has be«n rloing a lot of DX besid"" mak
ing the BPL. He got au H.-9 from <'f8CN. UP had 
bad Juck with his skerls but sent in a good total. 1 YB 
v.;iU he on regularly now with a hunch of op-4. Any 
one wantin~ R reliahJe Ma~s. Rked get (,JSO 1LM on xo. 

T~affic: lBFT 8~6. lATJ 854, lAEF 120, lAO(I 110. 
l A VT, J 09, HP 107, lAJ;;R ~3, 1 YB 5~. lJN 7. 
. EASTERN MASS.-SOM, R. S. Briggs, 1BVL-·
·rratllc tM"lls dropped oif a little this month probal:,]y 
,Jue to ,he en<i of the rsr..e for the Trophy and the 
faet that thP holidays are ovP:r and tr-attic is not !',11) 

heavy~ /ill who hnve had real interes:t have stood by 
Fameiy. 

J.LM tops the Hst this. month--.1ur famous tt'atti-(> 
111P11, lUE, 1B.MS, nnd 1AHV la.~in.g :s r~st .. lXM 
1,va~ not so f.f.ctiv~ due to (JR_M from exams. "INK 1~ 
.. t.•tting a g,>o<l e·?t.a.rnple hy Yo:.-iusing- rubhPr Ht.amp 
i11f-l-<l'l~P'.'F>~ nnd 1-1nrehRble ~ehedules, lKY Is back ag~in 
from Phil,i. wher<> she visited 3CA H. 1ADM says.DX 
i!-l tine rm :ll) meters. H~ al~o- operate~ ] BDC. 1AHV 
;!nd 1BKE are new ,•rys.ta1-c.ontr.oHed stationR. 1 ON 
•,n:irketl 9ARA Qn 20 meters. lAYX v.·,!-1'_~ unable to d0 
._.,,ome it:'tnPrg-ent'.':y W(•rk when wire~ were riown be~RU!:'1€' 
,,f (iRM on 41) meters. , Why not try 8(1 meters. OM? 
SCM) 1 ALP ia helpini,. !.CEN built a transmitter. 
.tBDV is trying for an ORS. .!.NQ ls on the job evt::"rY 
w,,,;k-enrl. .lBCN h!ew Hn H tube and lBKV blew a 
.. fiver". 1NV is hoping to instRll an xtal set. HOTt 
work keeps lA VY hnsy but he finds time t-0 do " little 
t,r,,.~ poundini,. l.SL ls on with xtal control with a no 
wattPr, net lined np with him for some interesting 
.-\rmy-Amateur work~ gang. 1CJR works 6's nt noon 
,.,,, 20 metns. IACH has a new tuned i,rid-tuned plate 
011tfit going nnri iR looking for sch(><lules. lAXA had 
W4 foreign QSO's during 1926 wc,rking onlv on Sat. 
night.~ and Sun. mornings. FB and 1;1ore ""power t,o 
.vm,. OM. 1AlR worked su~AK an<i HIK. 1JL is sti!l 
-rtaitin~ to t:ia.il 011t: on a Ahip. 1ABA Just got n °.f:(~111-
rn~rch,1 ticket. 1 HA 't"Phuilt his xtal set and kept a 
fine grhedu1e with flg2.N M. Gro1-ge SRY$ MrA. 2NM is 
~ line operator. too. .IBZ. IA WB, lBMS, lAHV, 
lAUF, lFL, lBFX and lAQT are going to radio 
school. lAGS ha.s a new 50 watter which seems to 
r,Prk a littie 1,et.ter than his :!.99. Hi. l UE w<>nt to 
rlandng •"hoo! fo~ a while but then gave it up. 1BBM 
<lid some line flX in spite of the fact that his pole 
•'><me down. llJI handled quite a bit of traffic. !CMP 
i~ building an xtal control tmnsmitte't". lPB .is he• 
i.rlnning to reach out and is a new ORS9 · 
1 ACA 78. H:A 61, lACH 54, lABA 40, lSL 39. lAPK 
;:~. lON 82, lXM M. !KY :ir., lBCN 2r.. lAYX 2:l. 
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Traffic: 1LM 213, lNK 1~4. lDI 106, lBKV 101, 
!PB 17, lAVY 15, lAGS 11, lNV 11, lADM 9. 1AIR 
r•. 1CJR 8, lAHV ,·, lAXA ~. lBDV u, lAWB 4, 
lBMS 3, rnz l. LRF '.!, lNQ 2. !AL.P 1. 

VERMONT-SOM, ;;. T. Ktrr, lAJG-Would like 
the foJJowa to fill out all their form 1 cards a• these 
are now sent to HQ for operating lJRH .. ,;tc. l!T. "' 
new ORS, copped the honors for traffic thi• month. 
He w1<nt.l schedules with Montpelier, etc. ,;ays he h"• 
to mail aJl his traffic. lATZ i:,-.,k second piace but 
has t.o bt- ,":;ilent till 11 pn1. lBEB is tlJrn1n~ them 
out. 1 BBJ, a• usual, ranks high-running third thi• 
1nonth. lk1N worked eµlAf\ Ke<:::µ it up, UM and 
let's """ you cop th"' tratlic u~xt time. 1AC is rebuild• 
ing and going back w 80. Hi I tAJG ia on 38 
1ne"ters. lCQM is building a low ·power- isCt to operate 
when home from RPI. 

'rr,tffie: UT 49, !ATZ M, lFN 8, lBBJ i2. lBEB 6, 
lAJG z:J. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS-,"ICM, A.H. Carr, 
lOB-lAAC with a new fiO watter has worked 10 
Aussie8 ttnd 1:l Europeans in a Httle uv~t" ~ week• 
and kept schedule with English 6MQ e.nd oYQ. lA...o\.E 
Vv'0rked 23 foreigners this month. He put & mes
;'!.age into .Paris, Lonrion from San :Francisco tHtiY a 
few hours ltfter st.art. 1AAL wa• QSO eilPN and 
also kept schedule with ~58Z. lAJM onr former 
hil<h traffic man has a low total on account of rut• 
1,el'itnenting on 20 and 0iQ meters. We missed hfa 
i;;ood relay w,:-rk. lAKZ has been uaing a UX210 
for 13 months with 1000 volts on th<" 1.1late. More 
i,ower to him a.s the tub<, hardly would stand any 
mou,. 1AMS worked <-.f8GI on 20 meters. lASU hM 
he'Bn running signal strength tests with Albany, N. Y. 
He has had pretty close to 100 QSO's with Europe in 
the pa•t 3 months. 1BIV made the BPL again and did 
la.st. month but his report card got lost in the mall. 
He totaled 139 last month but word got to the :SCM 
t,00 late. This is the third consecutive month he has 
made HPL. 1BKQ. has a. new transmitter now 2 
:!~O watter~ in a seJf .. re(':tifying circuit and will be 
t·<;'!ady on 78 meters in a week or ao. 

lGR has been building a new .1.000 cyele r.,.,,.iver 
\•vhich he 1:1ays i8 the berr}f:.)):t, He j~ aI~o ~eeretary of 
t;he radio R~sochition in ·worre!=lter. i.JV ia pound
ing out in great shape as usual and is the Ul:W 'l1reas .. 
urer. 1XZ is using 100 watts Jnput on a ;{50 watter 
in a new transmitter and they nre lonkin~ for traf .. 
Ii<', AJJ !!it.at.ions take notice. 1 UM is t.he .Prei:tident 
,-.l'. u,1r new Radio Association ior \VorcP~ter and 
\Vorcest.er Cuunty i1.ud d~serves grFH.t- eredit for 
progress of it so far. 

Traffic: lAAC ;:r,, \AAE 35, lAAL :12. lAJK 16, 
LUM 14, 1AKZ ?.~, JAMZ 21, 1A(W ;;, 1APL 10; 
iAqM 21, 1ASU i,l, 1AWW rn. lAZW 19. !HIV 102, 
iBKQ 1, lBVR 3, lDB 4, WR 11, 1JV :l~, 1UM 6, 
lAZD 14. 

CONNECTICUT-SCM, H. E. Nichols, lB.M-Our 
r'Ppo1~t this month tshows a wonderfui increase of 
,c..-:tivity and aceompli~hment. The low power dt.a,.. 
t.ions are evruing to the f1"Dnt with tin~ traffic totals 
and attractive PX ree.ords. The new amateur can 
f~nter t.he rf'!ay field with pPrfeet confidence that 
t.here is plenty of work and room for him on our 
:~hort T-.'a-ve hands. May ~·,ur iv~ork i:~xpanrt ,,,..,.ith 
continued reR"ularity. lMK. 1-lpadquarters~ station, 
Jea.<ls our traffic iist with a ni~e total. .Jones in nu.re 
kec-ping t,he hrass well poli.herl. lBMG WM re
ported in kJngland ,but is w4·1rking hard to koop 
traffic moving in bis own country. 

1CJX is the r,rnmecting link trom the upper end 
of the State to the lower. S.-:-veral m<'Saav,f'1i of im
pc,rt9.nce to the SOM have been handJe<l via schedule 
through his and lb'W, an old time local station. Many 
thanks, OMS. lAOX illtys his fifty WPnt to sleep 
but afte-r performing an autopsy on the leads, he re
:1torPd it t-0 life and now ever-ythi~ is OK aJl'n.in. 
1REZ, lHJ, lCTI, 1BLF. ltnci iBGC all irood southern 
Conn. r-..?-lay m,1n are \vorking hard to kPPp ihings 
moving in their respertive ae~tions. 1BH.M report& 
,.:wod activity in New Haven and says the local club 
has inst.ailed an exhibit at the l'roi<ress F]xhibitlon 
wherp it is being operated hy the- members. FB. 
1ADW r,morts a new YL station in his town by the 
,:all lOS on 40 meters and whom he hopes t.o """ !,p.. 
,•r,me an ORS. lCKP kept a senedul<> with ne~AZS 
in Lahra<loi- whieh is tine ·work. 1 ZL 1,ut. ~!0-meter 
"'-.ignals Qver to .~lnp,-1and rluring da..ylight ·· hours whiJ.e 
home ovPr the .Holidays. He was using his famou1 
nVPl' with 350 volts on fhe plate. 

'fraffic: 1M.K 2·12, lZL 2, lBGC 4. !ACD 11, lCKP 
, lBQH r. 9IV 9, lBLF 10. lADW 14, 1BJK 25, 
CTI ~9. 1HJ 29. !AOS 38. 1BCA 40, 1BHM 41. 
BEZ r,o, 1AOX 61. WJX 63, lBMG 84. lBHW lo, 
BCG 4, !IM 16. lATG 12. 
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MAINE-SCM, Fred Best, lBIG-lAQL has 
be(~n away in eonneetion with the 1frans-
atlantic phone tests. He kee1->• up the Houlton-New 
York end of the circuit and doesn't have much time 
for traffic, but when home, he will more than make 
up fur lost, time. lFP kept si:hedules with lBFZ 
and lCFO and sent in his usual tine total. lAUR, an 
old timer, ha~ .t1La.rted up once more and already has 
handled. a nlc~ traffic total. Welr:ome back to our 
ranks. OM. lADI has hooked up the ole fifty and 
handled a few. \'Ve would like to see Harry a mem-
1,.,r of t.he BPL next month. lCFO has lieeu having 
hare! luck getting out. He has a nice punch at lBIG, 
how~ver. Keep up the work, OM. lCDX sent in bis 

Stcuntl revort and is now in line for an ORS. 
lQY or Auburn is going FB on 40 meters, He 

and 1SL have a..rr.anged an Army-Amateur net 
1-!C'hPdnle. The nE-w location see1ns much bette-r t.han 
the vie!. Mac. lBTQ turned in a 1-e1,ort this month. 
He has worked every district in the U.S. and will 
'''<)()n be handling traffic with the best of them. lKL 
has a new Xtal control set. lBUB sent in a good 
tota] and reports a new Junior operator. ]?.B~ OM. 
l AMP has a swell Xtal control set going in South 
Portland. We believe he bad the first Xtal r.ontrol 
vutfit in Maine, with lKL a close iiecond. PB, OM.s. 
1 UU has been very QRW at college but sent in his 
usual report which shows that be is on the job and 
otill thinks of ham work. lBIG has been sick a 
iire.at part of this month but at the present writing 
is OK once more. 

'I'raflic: lBIG 170, lBFZ 121, lATV 61, lEB 52, 
!COM 33, lBUB :w, lAQL 32, l!i'P 24, lBNL "U 
1AIT 22, 1AUR 17, lADI 14, lCFO 14, l''DX 13'. 
lQY 12, lBTQ 10, lKL 6, lAYJ 3. 

NORTHWESTERN I)JVISION 

lD;l,..HO---SCM, H. H. F'Jetcher, 7ST-7ABB came 
to the !op in traffic handling this month but 
everyone slumped heenm~e of the holirlays. Sta

t.ion!:\ are beginning to hit their stride again. It 
ha$ l,cen reported to Headquarters that the gam{ in 
t.hi$ s"~tion i~ not ~<ldab]e rmci will not give a new--
1'.omer help. Show them that this isnrt true . .ff'llows. 
(;,:.{, in touch v,1ith the fpllow~ ,rnu rlon•t hear us well 
a& those you do. 

7 ~JF now has a 50. 7Y A is still breaking in new 
o, .. ~. 7Q.C spent most of the month C"le-aring hif~ river 
1-if ire. J:Ii. Now he i:-, rebuilcling his 40 m~t~r ~et. 
7UW has a two ni~t~ fil::i.mPnt in hii:t 210~ 7CW blew 
his riV(;'i". 7CJ Is a ttew fE>llow at :~"'1erdinand, nsin~ 
a fiver. 'tQA is moving to Boise Rnd building a. port
:tthle >.:mitter, ~'IY. 

'fraffle: 7 ABB 100, 7.TF 1\9, 7QC\ 43, 7Y A 26. 7GW 6, 
MONTANA-SCM, A. R. Willson, 7NT-7PU with 

Just two 2U1A1s s-ePrns to havP. f;hown the re::.t ()f the 
hunch a thing or two \.Yhen it l'.(,mea to tniffic-hand• 
Jing. Note his call in the RPL. HP, can work nicely 
nn 20, 40 or 811 ,q.t will. 7DD is on 81 meters daily anrl 
has aebedufos with 9!1AA. ~OWN ~nd 7MG. 7FL bas 
a. new '•i::;yn~'" n•ctifie.r alt:10 !:l UX210's nnd ken• 
otrons. 7 AAW i-4 p.;f'ttin9." R quartz t~rsrstal. ': AA T
AT got a shot of his 1100 volts but is right on deck. 
7EL v:ot out nicely with a UV202 and Ford coil plate 
~1wplv. 77.tJ ha nilled a hunch with a ~•50" nn 85 
metPTs, PR. 7NT wa~ fore~d to resi,Kn due to chani:r
in~ location t0 Seattle. \Vash. ·until furtbe'r notice, 
W·'!')ort~ f:.h0111<l b~ i-;ent on the '.!.fit.h to O!"ville Viers, 
7AA'r. Red Lods:,:e. Mont. 

Traffic: 7PU 118. 7AAT 67, 7DD 65, 7FL 33, 7EL 
::1, nu 12. 

OREGON--8CM, A. C. Dixon, Jr .• 7IT-The active 
Orefl'nn stations arl:' 7SY~ 7ABH. 7AEK. 'lEO~ 7.AV, 
7WU ann 'i!T. ~ AEK h"• had trouble finding a •uit
&hle ~1rpply fnr hiR 2fi0 watter and finally det:>ided to 
i:~f't. H -sink. 7 AV improved his rePPiver. 7EO was 
on the air u. ,"OttPle nf nights and that's all. 7SY 
hirned in th~ best for the state. 7IT has finished 
1,vorking ~l"hPrlulPR ·with ox2:X.A after. handlinJ? 10.000 
v;:,irds of business mP~f.al!"BR in t.he vast few monfhs. 
7WTT alternates betwe(;n fone on 80 meters and key 
(.ifl 40. 

'Pralti~: 7AV 1, 7ABH fi, 7EO 8, 7SY 45, 7AEK 6, 
7IT 5, 7WW 4, 

WASHINGTON-SOM, otto ,fohnson, 7FD-'.rhe 
~·ang who ret,orted on time Jru:;t month have an 
apology dne them from the SCM pro tern due to his 
failure to get the report back to Hartford on time. 
Sorry. fellowR, a.nit hope t«:, prevent a re<>urrence. 
'?EK 7MP and 7BB did the best work last month. 
7MP IE'ads again this month and is proving himself 
a real ORS. 7BB's traffic dropped sllghtly but he 
takes serond place, 7 AAE busts in with a good total. 
7EK reports traffic scarcer this month. 'i'ACB is 
•tepping to the fore in Seattle. 7KO, 7DX, 7AM, 7TX 
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and 7AG help keep Seattle's' hook cleared. 7DX is 
7MZ'• portable now at the U, of W. 7AG worked 
Jamaican 2l'Z t with the SCM as 2nd op). 7BB 
reports working 'to!FR and HIK. 7VL, 7UL, 7RL, 
7NH and 7ABX are QRW at WSC. 780 is not on 
much 'INT, SOM of Montana, is now working in 
Seattle where he wilJ be un soon. 7UE is still on the 
sick list. 'i AIM reports being too QRW to get back 
on the air since he got married. '!1he SOM knews 
how it goes, OM l ',b'D is just getting back on with a 
lUO watt eryatal control set, 7BU and 7SC "re goin1,!' 
north with Wilkins during Pehruary. 70Y is going 
north soon to pound brass at a cannery. 

Traffic: ,MP 1:30, 7BB 86, 7AAE 64, 7KO 112, 
7ACB 37, 7FlK 82, 'iDX 2~, 7AG 13. 7AM 13, 7VL 7, 
7RL 4, 7TX ,i, 7BO 2. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

IJ AWAII-SCM, John A. Lucas, 6BDL-.. -Conditions 
. J. ure lilttle improved, a!tbo mainland <cm1tact 

sePmed better. Several prospective ORS are on 
and doing good work. Quiet hours at Radio Club of 
Hawaii, 6BUC, have been lifted so now the Club will 
be back on the map. HCLJ is quite succesgful on daily 
schedules with So. African A8B. llBDL does not 
keep regular hours or schedules but gets in quite a 
bit of time. Luke Field Radio Club, 6AXW, kept 
s,•hedules with 60B, 6BKH, 6DDO and turned in a 
big total in spile or NPM arc and bad air. \lBU, a 
new station but an old timer at the key, is on 
Tuesilays and Thursdays. ,me asked for _dope on 
ORS and as he has the goods, expect be w1ll be an 
ORS shortly. 6DBA bas been busy building late!);'. 
GCFQ is rebuilding. 6DCU blew a _fifty, sold ,hlS 
transiormer but is coming ba,~k on .-..v1th a new fifty 
and a higg-er and better . transforme~. 

Traffic: 6AXW 343, 6BDL 117, 6BC 55, 6DBA 28, 
oCFQ 15, GCLJ 17. GDCU L .. . ,, = 

¥:AST BAY SECTION-'ilCM. f· W .. Dann: tiZA-:· 
Chief RM 6R.T has ;,are been domg h1s stuff as his 
l'i"port to HQ will disclose. ORS aud othPr .t,~a~ue 
me-mhers who do n1)t v.d i~ on the ;-:lt..!h~_d~les ar: 
missing- the best part of nnr Relay t.tame. Better ~et 
bu-,:;y\ fellows. and write_ him regardin~ S.('he?ules. 

'rhP :~CM 1·~~elvf'<l t'ou~e(•ll rP1an·ts t.h1s .:rntl}:lth 
bui that isn't all of the OR,8 in the East Bay Scc,1on 
::.:r, ·cn11 fdl0W!'< ;-vho di<l not rPport. let'F. ~P~ R 1:'P~)Ort 
ne-x't month o-r your ORS certificate:; will be cancelled. 
i'IAYC. a nl'l"W ORS. heads thP l-iRt ¥/ith :JX4 m~s,.-x¢t~, 
He'.; an old 1:ommPrcial l,µ 2.nd sure knOW!,,l hi~ Rtut!, 
f,~,:..cond •ws~ t)RJ and 6CCT third. Gt.?JT doe~ ttl! his 
;.:ond sl.nff 1,yit.h 7.5 an<l aar~ },f 1 h~ .ft-T,S ~. \;;;rd t~omx 
f.:,A8~, he will be" WAC. 1,A ,.c,. GCCT, 6BGU. 61,'f 
:-tnd 6RJ sef>m t<l he «..'ot.,ping· _t.he s,~hedul~s ~nc! ~hey~v~ 
,:iu_re vot ~ome good ones. HRJ sayR he lS. iook1ng tor 
a i:i.chool for Route :MRnage:rR ~o he .:.•an 1,Parn to • .,hP 
one. Hi. HCC'I' will soon ha VP. H 00 w1:1.th:•.~ ei_n .... o~ 
JO ~nd 80. tilM is still battin~ out-~ fp.w in B~rke~ey. 
i)APA kel:'DS :-whedu"i~ \vhh the !~lands. ;"'Wn other 
-::tritionA it, CaHr. {'iCTX hi.inrllP~ t-..nffl~ h 1l~h 2.&.~LP, 
,WU •.nrl 6BMM. r.7:X ia using B 2IJ1 tubes tor t,rans
mitter tuhPA and two 5 ·:.vatt kenotrons for ;-~trfier.s. 
tH":EU, formerly nt' Hawaii. )~ now. _t'l?"~1d1!1~ 1~ 
find pounds brass at_ 6CKC _on~e .m a_ wn1le. Gl- D 1s 
the new eall of the BPrkeley Pohce Dept. 

'!'hrrP >.1re i~till f-ltations not l'<"'l~orting- , V,"ho.m I 
v-'1-.:,nJrl like i.o see wHke np. so next time. lets g'et the 
.!~ ORS that, arP fwtive. pl.us the, n£!W .:•n:...s. that, have 
hPPn appointed anrl. tho:-:~ that w1~h ~ppo1ntmeni::s. 

Trnfiii,: 1;AYG :J.<.4, !HU ~11. t1CG'l' 145'. BUI,~ 51. 
GAPA ·84. -.C'l'X :'.3, GHH 19, 6CKC 1R, bALV l.8, 
\1A NW 12. 6BER 11}, 6AHW 9. 6CMG R. 6BH1'! .4. . 

\RIZONA-8CM. D. B. Lamb, c/\NO-hDCQ 1• 
r•l.~,1ng ~round with phone and is h~ving-. 5•~ond .re
·:-nilis. t:HWS has his rN+ifi<>r goin!l: ti'_R an~ k~t•Pln~ 
lot~ oi" sd1edules in all dirf'of'tinn~. 6CDTJ lR a new 
, JR~ now lt!.rH1 n~P~ a UX~?:10 '>.yith R. bat.

4 
supulyp nn 

the plat,., 6BJF has at. !Mt gotten !us 1•e.sttti~r 
'i';·nrldn.~ like i+ AhnnfrL (~ li:L ha.H mow•ti !n T'hoen1x 
\'lhP-r': :1 ~mall~M..G. i~ doiytg- Hia: .qf11tf. Gl\,1.} h::i.i:1..1:,.nrr 
b<:..,~1, .nav1ng his trouble ·1.,nth 40 rryetc:!-1., ,,hLUW.rn O';i 
qnite r:1. 1.,it v;hf'n a YL. ,io~~n•t ho.oK h1m. -~'\~h~rh .. 1s 
aiw::iy~ thf'" (!H1:;;e. ,a1R.T 1s qRW w1t.h ~chool. 1:A.ZM 
,,.,,,rks out FB with his HX-210 on th" 41! meter ua°:u· 
He \'h,it-ed thP ~CM recent.Iv. (iCAP r:1~,:•m~ t.o tie 
hu~v 1,;·ith Rehuol 01~ YLs. ,lA.NO is qRW most nf the 
fim~. nYB. the lJ. of ,A.., is on regularly almost any 

t,')J.~;~{.~~p8~'ws 44, 6cvu 1~. ,nuF ~7. sANo 140_ 
NEVADA-SOM. C. fl, Newcombe. 1\TTO-~ABM 

rolled uo a VPrV iron<l me~M:.qge- total in spitP or h11d 
pnwer :leaks. fiGA has returned from his honeymoon 
and we hope the OW will let him 1nov~ smne tra~c 
this month. Hi. 6AJP has returned to Reno and will 
he with us soon. 

Traffic: 6ABM 121. 6UO 31. 
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LOS ANGELES SECTION-SOM, L, E. Smith, 
6BUR-The big event of the month was the ARRL 
banquet held on Jan. 7 The gang all expressed their 
opinion that it was the best yet. 

San Diep:o: The Silver Gate Amateur Radio Assn. is 
doing good work. holding meetings over the air and 
other stunts. 6BQ reports bearing lots of fone sets 
on 40 meters. Good schedules help 6DA U to clear 
the hook. 6BAS and 6AKZ have been too busy with 
business to do much traffic work. GAJM has his 
erystal control outfit going and worked sblIB first 
crack. FB. 

Los Angeles: Five stations here and in the vicinity 
made the BPL this month. 6AM worked the Associ
ated Press boat for 22 consecutive hours during the 
Catalina Channel swim and did a fine piece of amateur 
work. ilBJX again rates the high totaL He has 
6HM's old set, silver plated coils and what not. 
SALZ is sure putting Whittier on the map. 6DEG has 
be<>n playing checkers over the air with 6AIJ. 6ANN 
helped put a message thru from Conn. to Honolulu 
in 13 minutes. 6CTP reports working iots of DX on 
an A tube. 6CHT has been working NNC and NIRC. 
6HU helped get the news of the Wrigley Marathon 
around the country. 6BXC is rebuilding and promises 
a ~-0mebaek. GDAQ is having civil wal'-Papa does 
not approve of ham radio. ( Why not teach him the 
"ode1) 6AHS says rebuilding pays. He gets fine re
ports now. ,;cco is building a 50 watt 20 meter set 
to go with his 250 on 40. 6CGK says he can't 11nd 
a place to locate his set. 6CLK is handling a chunk 
of Philippine traffic. Route Manager has been sick 
for some time but is now l'eady to do his stuff again. 
6CNK reports that the O.C.R.A. is coming to life 
again. '.rhe fall of a 90 ft. stick put 61H out c,f 
business. flAKW wants traffic for Australia. He is 
making daily te•ts. 6BHR has just recovered from 
a wrecke<l antenna and will be on again now. 
iiRF is having his troubles. He Rays 40 is no 
1<"ood for winter DX. 6BUX dropped to :10 
and it sure made a hit with him. FB. 6DAJ has 
rebuilt his set and means husiness. 6 AMS handled 
1?ood traffic and has a new op. his brother, 6CZC. 
l>CYH is wol'king fone <,n 80 meters every morning. 

6CMY has be<,n having trouble getting his new 
,,rystal control set to perk. 6BTM is doing good c.on
,sistent work. 6CMQ is using a 7.5 watter on 80 
meters. 6CSW SllYS traffic is 1<ood and reporta work• 
ing all kinds of DX. 6BVO ~eports work with 
Hawaii. 

F'resno: The gang shows a little more pep thil 
month. GBA V ri'ports fair DX w,,rk. 6BVM 
made a good big traffic total, altho off the air for 
two weeks. FB. 6CCL follows second with a good 
number 1<t1d good DX. 6ASV is installing remote 
<"'nntrol. Perhaps he is going to run his set while he 
~ats. 

Traffic: 6DEG 51. 6CSW 47. (1BXD 64, 6CMQ 9, 
6BTM lB,. SCMY 22. 6CYH 66, 6AHS 88, 6BBV 2. 
f>OAJ 8., GBUX 14, 6RF 11, 6BHR 6, 6AKW 7, 61H 4, 
,;CNK 10, 6DDO 47. GCLK :l5, 6BYZ 42, 6CCO 22. 
llAHS 41. 6DAQ 18, 6BXC 36. 6CGC 21, t1CT 24, 
6HU 14, 6CHT 69. 6CTP 3, 6AKX 21, GANN 88. 6BAV 
2, 6RVM 74. 6CCL 45, 6A,JM 61, llDAU 45, 6BQ 
:n. SBJX 303, liAM 298, GALZ 112, 6ZBJ 146, 6BBQ 
588. 

PIDLIPPINE ISLANDS-SOM, M. I. F',-lizardo, 
oplAU-1 AT is using two fifty watters in a self-recti
fied eircuit now. The SCM has been reported in 
Argentina at 1.30 am PST and in South America at 
a.30 pm !Manila Time). He seems to be able to get 
out pretty well. op9AB at Zamboanga has a 50-watte~ 
with 500-cycle supply. 

Traffic: lAU 102, lAT 8. 
SANTA CLARA VALLEY-SOM, F'. ,I. Qnement, 

6NX-l>AMM kept up his schedules with the Philip
pines again this month and handled 878, most ot 
them ov,,r the 8000 mile jump. This station with 
•rnVY 1<re the main outlets for PMHppine traffic. 
f>RVY handled s<>me msgs. for Manila refugeee.
main PI "(ation is 1 A U-lDL a close second. It can 
h<> KR id that this section is handling close to 500 PI 
messages each month. Route all your PI traffic 
thron!!"h !JAMM 01· 6BVY for 1n·nmpt replies. 

MJSX still keeps l1is Hawaiian ~~wherlttle and messages 
•:an be .afely routPd through him. 6BLT is drop
ping down to 20 and 6AZS qs QRW school work this 
month. 6CET is QRW from basket ball. Hi. GCUL 
just got his 50 replaced and is hack on the air with 
" DX kick. 6BEU and 6AJZ handled their usual 
amount of traffic. GCJD is still off the air. 6CZL
uld 6ZK of the spark days, has again suecumbed-
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but to the CW and will soon be on the air with a 
real set. GMP is QRW achoo!. 6BMW was QRW 
also this month as w1111 6NX. 

Traffic: 6AMM 878, 6BVY 142, SBCH 99, 6CKV, 
43, 6CSX 27, 6DDN 25, 6CLP 15, 6CTE 14, 6BON 8, 
HACQ 4, 6BLT 8, 6AZS ll., 6CEI S, 6CUL 2, 6BEJU 2, 
6AJZ 1, 6NX 1. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY-SOM, C • F'. Mason, 
r,CBS-We will have about six new stations on the 
air in this city in the next month or so. 6FH blew 
his H tube and he is temporarily f?tY the air. _6G& 
moved his residence and ha• not arrived on the air ~ 
date. 6.l!'R runs the local Broadcast Station an? 18 
only on tbe air in the morning. 6CKA works 11'.\ a 
power station and has to change any schedules which 
he may have periodically. 6AVB c~n hold r':gular 
,chedules with any of the other statwns. :ire .1S ~
init a 250 watt tube in a tuned plate and grid c!l'cmt. 

Traffic: 6FR 79, 6AVB 27, 6CKA 20. 

SAN FRANCISCO Section-SOM, G. W. Le~is, 6~X 
-6VR did it. again by working South America with 
,·h-2AS. 6RW and 6CCR report that 20 meters the 
i\erries for daylight DX. 6EX, 6KW, 6AXC QSD 
five meters. 6BAV is now using 180 and 80 meters 
for voice and code. 6HJ is still holding 80 meters 
down for S. F'. 6AHE, 6PW, 6GG, have achieved 
"rystal D.C. without the cry,stal, by using t!'e tu'!,ed 

plate and grid transmitter. 6BSN _bas been havmg quite 
a time trying to stay on the air. He h..s moved to 
Barbara but his set is still in Fresno. 6VR has been 
appointed Section traffic manager. 

Traftle: 6VR 52, 6CCR 35, 6AXC 10, SHJ 88, 6KW 
l!0, 6BA V 5, 6CIS 60, 6RW 35, 6RW 225. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

\TIRGINIA-SCM, J. F. Wohlford, 3CA-3CKA has 
· dismantled his station and gone to C<>llege. 

HCEL is on us much as time allows. 8BN was 
heard handling a few messages. 3AA1 workin1r 
erystal controi' has a schedule with 3SN. Sent nne 
message that was delivered in Frisco, confirmation b:, 
mail. ~RX has schedules with 8AJT and 4RR. On 
r;,gularly Saturday and Sunday has 500 volts on 
plate of 50 watters and gets out OK. Mercury arc on 
way. Has organize<l WMI Radio Club, 8RX, Pres; 
oBBM Vice-Pres; 8UU, Secy. and SBBT Treasurer. 

3HZ is on the air and does lots o-f experimenting 
and rag chewing but no traffic reported. 3CKL seems 
1.o be about the best DX and trafiie station in the 
section. Relayed one from ACD at Washington, D. C. 
Has schedules with 4MI. SBAU, SWK, is on every day 
11t noon on 87 .8. 3TI is second operator at this sta
tion working as much as time permits. 

Traffic: 3CKL 167, SRX 13, 3Tl 4, SAAI 6, SCEL 
15. 

West Virginia-SOM, C. S. Hoffman, Jr., 8BSU
Traffie handling and inter-state schedules showed 
n>nsiderable increase, although general DX workin!l 
decreased. New ORS: 8BJB, Hinton; ~DCM and 
i<AGI-8QH both of Huntington. Changes in Calls: 
Wireless Club of Huntington ls 8WK. 

8ALG made the BPL for two months. F'B. His Dec.em• 
ber r<JJ)Ort was delayed in mails and is included this 
month. 8VZ is getting a 5000-volt transformer for bis 
1-KW tube. 8BBM and 8CCN W<'re on during Xmas va
cation. 8BBM is now at 3RX. 8AIP was heard in Aust. 
:<GXM worked Sweden and Portugal. 8CYR and 
8AWV visited SAB and looked over his mercury arc 
r<Mtifier. SAUL was hampered by a power leak. 
8CDV kept busy on PRR test.• and worked sblBR. 
8BSU had a fine visit from SBDP. 'rhe gang is always 
w"leome "" Wheeling. 8BSU is rebuilding. Mr. Aven
imro. an ex-NaVY man, is breaking into hamdom at 
8BSU. 

Traffic: ~ALG 481, 8VZ-8AYP 436; SCBR 66, SBJB 
23, SAUL 15, 8QH-AGI 17, 8CCN 9, 8BSU 4, CDV 
7, 8BJG 5, 8AWV 2. 

NORTH CAROLINA-SOM, R. S. Morris, 4JR-
4RY has deserted the key and is using fone on 80 
meters. ,iOH reports QRM from exams. 4OC has 
!,rouble getting a steady signal so he is putting in 
<,rystal control. 4CZ's 1·eetifier jars froze and hnrst 
so he is off now. 4SF hurt his finger so he is oft' 
until h heals. ,1 WG is oil' the air due t.o moving. 
4UQ ls just getting on the air with two 7¼ watters. 
,lQQ, the portable set. of the Charlotte Amateur Radio 
Assn., has ju.st be<>n placed in <>peration. -tWL will 
be on by Feb. 1. slPR is DXing: and YLiru,:. 4BX ia 
QRW business and YLs. 4TS has QRM from busi
ness. 4PP is showing the old timers up since he got 
his ORS certificate. 4MI is building a separate set 
for SO-meter work. 4SJ, the minister "4", should 
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have ,; complete new station going soon as he won 
about half the prizes at the Charlotte Convention, 
including the prize for the best liar. Hi l 4'1'0 has 
.iust c.ome on the air in Ashville with a 50 watter. 
&EL shows promise of being an ORS soon. 4ET is 
an old timer coming on the air in Shelby. 4LP is 
trying to teach his OW the code and says she can 
already call "CQ NU 4LP". Hi. 4JR is still tinker
ing with his crystal. -1RI is having trouble. 

'fraffic: 4MI 122, 4PP 73, 4JR 52, 4SJ 23, 4RY 13. 
40H 6, 4TS 6, 4TO 6, 4EL 8, 4Rl 2. 

IWCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

COLORADO-SOM, C. R. Stedman, 0CAA
Denver: 9CAA has been on very little except 
to hold down the few schedules he has, but the 

results show what schedules will do. He is handling 
army traffic daily with 6CLQ between Pt. Logan, 
Colo., and ft. Douglas, Utah. 9BQO has been work
ing a certain YL overtime and so has no traffic to 
report. 9CJY finally hooked up with Australia. 
tiEAM Is keeping a schedule with 9BWJ. 900 sent 
an MG w""t so nil there. 9CNL and 9BQO are new 
OBSs. 9DKM asked in all seriousness the other day 
how many cyeles were in DC. Hi. 9CJP boasted a 
50 watter for a week and then the glass cracked. 

There are a few stations in Denver handling traffic 
that are not ORS and are not reportinp:. We would 
like to hear from you fellows. 

9TX is a new station at Brighton from whom we 
hope to hear more later. 9BYC is going to Join the 
~~xperimenters' Section.. he says. '9DVL had no 
traffic so 4 Denver hams went up there and originated 
some for him. Hi. We hear that ex 9AZG will open 
up soon in Boulder with an H tube. Welcome back, 
OM. 

9DUI bas two schedules to help things along. 
\)AGK is a new station at Colorado Springs. 9ADI 
did some fast relay work between ll'lorida and the 
west eoast. :)CDE is ceiebratinp: the breaking of a 
message total record at his station. ln Nov., 1928, 
he handled 60 msgs and that reeord stood till this 
month. Hi. 

•rrailic: 9CAA 193. HDTTT 32, 9C.JY 9. !iCHV 7, 
9DWZ 29, 9BYC 71, 9AOI 5, 9CAW 21, 9QL 'i, 
9C.lP .;, 9DVL 2. 9CDE 52, 9CNL 18, 9EAM 92, 
I/ADI 60, 9DKM 82. 

UTAH-WYOMING-SOM, D. C. McRae, 6RM
·well, fellows, we still continue to stay on the map. 
Let's make the report for next month double this one. 

6CV A was on only part of the- month as he went to 
Calif. for a trip. 6CRR has his set going in good 
ghape now and seems to be getting out better. 6RV 
is using the 20-meter band now with good results. 
6CQI, has a 250 watter going now on 41) and seems 
to be getting results. 6RM, the S"M'e station, 
is ~oing again now, using a UV-204 with ahout 200 
watts input on 20 and 40 metel'S. 6BTX is on every 
night until midnight on both 40 and 80 meters. 1,AIK 
,,till continues to hold out at Ogden and seems to be 
the t)Jtl.y active station there now. 

Don~t forget~ fellows, that your reports are due 
rip:ht after the 26th of the month. Please send them 
in on time to make sure that they reach the SCM in 
lime to make QST. · 

Traffic: 6BTX 88, GCRR i, SAIK 8, 6CQL 12, 
ff CV A 28, 6RM 58, 6RV 59. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

L'LORIDA-SCM, W. l<. Grogan, 4QY-4DM leads 
.I.' t.his month in traffic. He is on 20 meters and 

worked selFB. 4BL got across on 20. 
ILG blew two "fifties" hut made the BPL this month. 
FB for a newly-appointed ORS, gang. 4TR has 
schedules with many stations. Schedules are the thing 
to increase that traffic report. 4DD lost a "fifty" this 
month. 4IZ has at last returned to Hamdom and sends 
in a nice r,;port. Thanks, Bill. Lt. Comdr. Lee, 4XE 
1•,•ports the followinp: stations on regularly for drill : 
4TV 4QY, .rni;. 4EZ. 4RA, 4XE. 4BL, 4DM. 4IE, 
4MU and 4QC. 4'I'K and 40B are still blowing 
tHtiefl nod tubes. ,iHY rs>ports 3CAB as a visitor. 
He lf"ft some very good (lope on antennas. 4IG is 
st.ill having trouble getting on the air since the storm. 
4LK proposed that we bave a. ham convention. 'I'his 
io FB if some of you fellows will WRke up ,md help 
<sret it started. 4CK will soon have three ops on watch 
in Miami. FB. Where is 4TV and 4JZ1 

'rraffic: 4OM 208. 4BL 118, 4LG 114, -iTR 102, 4DD 
H. 4IZ 40, ,lllJ ~O, ,!TK 25, 4CK 25, ,JOB 2-l, -IT,K 
20, 4HY 17, JQY 12. 
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ALABAMA--SCM, A. D. •rrum, 5AJP-5ADA has 
J,.,..n on consistently at week-ends and has handled 
quite a bit of traffic. He has been holding conven,a
tion with Cuba quite frequently. r,JY, a newcomer 
in the field, has broken all records for a new ham by 
1vorking all districts the first month on the air. 
5AJP is on when time permits and does a bit of rag 
chewing, 5AF'S sounds like crystal control of late. 
He gets that d.c, with a good motor-generator and 
,,ondensel'S, says he. 5A TP eame home the other day 
(or a brief stay and did some good work. 6NL is 
thinking of returning to the game more regularly 
than ever. Huntsville is in tha limelight again with 
the return of 5JP. Pollard promises some good re
reports. 5AAD complains of the hams that won't 
listen to anything but a cl.c. note aud he"s a good 
right to do so. What's the matter with the hams of 
now-a-day anyway'/ 5ASR tells the world that ASR 
is doing her stuff for the fix she's in. All right, OM. 
,;AV tells the SUM to say for him that you can't keep 
a good ham down and he's saving up for a filter and 
210 so he can use a d.c. note and keep down the 
howling of the BCLs on account of his a.c. note. 
Demopolis is coming out with Mr. J. B. Lewis, Jr., 
with call 5LX. Welcome, brother. uAX wins the 
laurels for the month by a report for South Africa 
reporting him R7 with a pure d.c. note. Fellows, 
you ought to see AX with his chest hung way out. 
He'• a papa of two fine kids anyway, and that's 
,0 nough to be proud of. Birmingham can boast or 
another ham in 5WH. Well, OM, let's hear from 
you. 5DT moved and we didn't have much out of him 
this month. oDL ls making good use of his first 
,,lass commercial ticket. He installed a voice set in 
an aeroplane for advertising purposes and the thing 
,vorked so good they got calls from Pensacola. 6AC 
ls playing the role of second op at 6DL now. 

Traffic: 5AAD 3, 6ADA 25, 5AX 25, liA.TP 18, 
5DL 84, 5APS 25, 5JY 8, oJP 3, 6A V 7, 5ASR 18, 

GEORGIA~'lOUTH CAROLINA-PORTO RICO
SCM, H. L. Heid, 4KU-Georgia: This state is at 
,ibout its usual standing. Most of the work ls being 
done in Atlanta but credit is also due 4BQ at Rome 
for his nice work here of late. 4LL is also active 
and is doing some nice work. 4A V is doing the 
most l'~liable hit of message work and is closely 
followed by 4AAH and 4SI. ,no is on and ie QSO 
J•;urope and practically all foreign countries. 

South Carolina: 4AAM is on and is now an ORS. 
4KI is a n~wcomer on 80 and is destined to be a 
headliner. !AZ is on at Spartanburg and we are 
mighty glad to bear from him. 

Porto Rico: •IKD comes to the rescue from Porto 
Rico with a nice report of the activities. 4UR is in 
the States. 4UG is getting out fine on his five wat
ter. 4HL is rebuilding. ,11:,z is a new ham in Ponce. 
He is a native of 'fexas and is anxious to get QSO 
Texas hams. 4GM is a new one.-an old Radioman 
ol' the USN and is at present operator on the Light
house tender Columbine. 4JE is still at it when he 
is not at work with his broadcaster WKAQ (his 
second Jove. Hi.) JKD has left the USN but ls in 
the USNR. 

Traffic: ,lA V 82, 4AAH 84, 4AAM 15, 4KI 5, 
4KU 8. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

OKLAHOMA-SOM. K. M. Ehret, 6APG-The mid
year exams with all their cramming and boiled
down stuff tore great hunks out of th" possible 

report this month. However, those that reported seemed 
to have been on the job. 'f.O.M. in his last spasm 
seems to have diagnosed our case. Lots of us have the 
experimental fever, etc., but there are a great number 
that pound brass daily and yet the Com. Dept. has 
never heard a peep out of 'em. 

5ADO is not getting along fine in plain lands. 
GAEQ reports a goose egg and says the ice on his 
antenna has the best of him. t.DQ is lining out for 
20 now and says it's got it all over 40. oANL is 
going to try 40 on another Xmitter to see what it 
lnoks like down so low. Hi. 5VH will be on again 
snnn. 5APC claims he put 135 volts B battery on a 
201A and bul'nt out a 6 volt bulb in the antenna Jearl. 
5ANT i. on every morning. 5AVB Is QRT school. 
5QL gets 6-ampo and plenty of good DX. 6AKA Is 
on with Telefunken 30 and 1500 volts MG. 5ABO still 
hangs on to the 200 meter fone with good results, but 
,sayR QTC NIL on that band. 5TW has been off the 
air all month as he has joined the Pire Dept. and is 
working hard. 

Traffic: 6APG 17, 5SW 24. 5AMO 113, 5FJ 111, 
5ABO 4, 5/\.DO 36, 5DQ 26, 5ANL 114. 
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SOUTHERN TEXAS-SCM, E. A. Sahm. 5YK-·· 
Activity in this Section hrus been rather greal, this 
month. H.t!ports trom all over the district are \"'eT:r 
.:->neouragini'l;'. Two new ORS have Just been issued. 
Two more will be issued in the next few days, 6MS 
is !f::~0aving us for a while to pitch bis tent wiih the 
sixes. We hope to have you back so-on. OM. 5ZAI 
says he is so busy that he can not be with the p;ani, 
fi:•r a \Vhile. f:.ARF~5A VI report some interesting ex
periments with Hertzian antf'nnas. 

'!'rallic: 5ARF-5A VI 56, r,MS 15, uALA 3, !iHC 4, 
fjHE 5, fiF.W 6. 

NORTHERN TEXAS-SCM. W, B. Forrest, Jr., 6AJT 
Final ex.ams at the Univ. have ke_r,t the SCM very 
busy. 

Traffic: 5APO 249, 6WW 89, 5SP 18, 5HY 5, 5AJJ 
2~. oAKN 4, 6AMT 8. 5AUA 2, 6RG 22. 

CANADA 
VAN ALTA DIVISION 

ALBERTA-8UM, A. H. Asmussen, 4GT--·4HM. 
a new ORS, is doing nice work. 4CL may 
have some ll£>W <lope on aerials. also dope nn 

how to g,,t rl.c. sigs when using a.c. on his H tube. 
4DG. another new ORS, is getting F.B. 4HF is now 
in the BCL business. 4JF, the R. I. for the Igloo 
Hut Dist., c-xpects to be " Dr. as well. •ICS is at 
the ,•oast now. 4CU, another new ORS at Lethbridge. 
has a HE transmitter using H tubes. He wants ·to 
meet and QSO the Alberta gang. 4HI has the equip
ment but no time~ 4l>J has a new t..Tr. op. Con .. 
ir,rats, OM. and hope he will qualify for ,rn ORS. 
,I-AL may be the DX station of Alberta but to date, 
4DQ is the STAR DX station. 40A is a new station 
and may be an ORS. •IBN moved to Calgary, 410 
expeets to work on 20, 40 and 80 meters soon. 4Grr 
,,:orks week-ends only. 

Traffic: 40L 8, 4DG 6, 4DQ 2. 410 2. 4EB 6, 4GT 7. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA-SOM, E. S. Brooks, 5B,J

itE-portR are (!OminR" in t'ery w0Bk. ORS who do not 
report by next month will have t.heir certificate~ c:an
e,"'lled. 5AJ' Rends in a v.ood report of f.tt.'.tivitieA in 
Victoria. 5AJ. hopes to have his schedul!, with oz3A,J 
.r'::'f.'Umed again. OAR iM (:hanging his qRA. f,GW is 
QSO Hawaii with battery input. ~IHK is hav5ng 
trouble vi'it.h his MG. f~hilian stations rnm€' in l•i'H 
but not Q.SO'd :?et. 50T is having trouble with ihe 
heap. [>AC k<'<eps schedule with 5A V. HiF' has the 
old ::!50 11erking HJt~in. OGO 1,~tnrked sblAW. It~ 
lfLt.!-!- tnhe .!=foing ttt::'-lt on account of bl:'ing tJV<::"doadcd. 

Traific: GGO 4, 5AC 2. 5CT 2. 

fi!JEBEC DIVISION 
QUWBEC-- SGM, Alex Reid, 2BE-The real traffic 

vrork io iJi:ing ('Rrrie-d on hy the 80-mPtPr ~ang. 2BM 
has a G0-wai:t. h•:.ttl':' and is 1ookin.'1: for traffic. 
2.,\_L ha~ Leen QSO ..:\ustraHa twice during- i.he 
111011th and Riso reports working U. 8. Patroi 
No. 147 N. W. D.. of Hong Kong, FB, 
(J M. ~BG waa in toueh vdth •)Ur o!d friend 
fr,A;JB. :lAX is still using low powe1' crystalNcon
t rol but lc'XPects to hook <·•n hi<!: big hott!e ..ihortly. 
2HV itt nounding brass re!r.ularly and has finished 
,-1, ht>autiftii wavemE-ter. 2PO is on a1rain with a new 
-r,-;.,~eivf'r. ~~EQ will he on XO meters·· with 100 watt-A 
before thi~ R'0€'8 to r,rPRS. 2AU is l'P,:,i_ lly the boiled 
owl of this section. His slogan is ••\Ve Never Slec--p" ~ 
2BB woi-\<{'d the l'\.'€~t eo--ast. 2BV says his tube has 
the blue~. tDO baa s~veral ~chedules. f:GW is do-
ing p:ond work with a ~w1 .. A~ 

The SCM wishes it) r(•po,rt that thPre ,vill be ORS 
1.'.ancellations u~x.t n1onth if reports a.re not for.th-
coming-. 

'rrattir.: !:!BE !-l. 2AU l 4, :~AK ;_L 

MARITIME DIVISION 
NF,W BRUNSWICK-SOM, T. B. Lacey, iEI lAJ!' 

!'.0, 40 aud 52 and getting good report.q. lAN has au 
H tube i.ruiug good and gel.s good r~ports. 1AQ hat:s 
worki?<l Belgium ttnd foreign stations on 40 meter,;i~ 
LAX is on every day and night get1;ing out wonder
f111ly vtith a fivr> wattPr. lAK h;'.l8 r1. nPW .. ::!SO" now 
with lots of kick. Mr. F. n. Thorne is get.ting ex
e(--ptionaJ results ,vith short-wave ro:!telver. He wiJI 
know where all foreign :DX st.ationM are when he 
p:~ts J<"oing. 1EI is going on 20, 40, 52 and finds 20 
i:::reat for DX. :r,.fl". Turner, operator on Canadian 
(\,mmattde:r. wa"' here a11d he hai.i a nice 25 wr1.tter on 
the 40-meter band. lMD is on the briny dPep run
ning from Halifax to West Indies using CRIO for a 
eall on 40 meters. 

Traffic: lAK 63, 1AM 19, IAN 8, lAQ 14, lAX 17, 
lEI 5. 

XVI 

NEWFOUNDLAND-SOM. Loyal Reid, 8AR-8AR 
i~ busy at other things but is on the air occasiona!
!y. 8RG has worked Italy and is plugging away 
uightly. RAF worked Scotland with his rebuilt set. 
,AW pounds away regularly, ~BZ is getting down 
t,, the code. 8MC is getting experience in code be
fore -commencing. 8BC put up a new aerial and 
NJunterpoise. ~HB is leaving Newfoundland and go,. 
ing to Moncton. We hop,e to work him fl"Om 
t.here. ~{BA. a new member, \Vill soon he on the air. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-SCM, W, A. Hynd
man, 1BZ.-1GO continues his good work. lAP, a 
new &tation, is using a 201--A with 200 volts o.f B 
battery. 1BZ is travelling most of the time and is 
vn very little. 

Traffic: lCO 2·1. 

NOVA SCOTIA-SOM. W. C. Borrett. 1DD-1AE 
has a tremendous signal in Halifax, lED was home 
from Kings for the holiday and did consi<le.rable 
work. lAR is reported to have lost his old 500 watter 
but is making just as much noise with lower power. 
lDD spends most time on 40 on Saturday and Sun
day. GHNS keeps him busy most of the week, 
lDJ has be~n doing <experimental work with OA, 
the transAilantie radio station at Halifax, but is 
occasionally on the ham bands. All NS hams are 
requested to write lDD with any suggestions for more 
inter_provincial QSOs. How about it, gang? 

ONTARIO DIVISION 

ONTARIO-BCM, W. Y. Sloan, 9BJ-3,TT, leaves 
the other OH.S of the Division far behind by turning 
in a total of 201 messag~s. Great work, OM. 3DH, 
v•1hile home during the Xmas holidays, dicked with 
na7DX '\.vho reported him RO. \Ve wf-lC":ome OfC.G and 
.3~~M of Leamington. Let•s bear from you fellowti 
on i12.5. iiCM and 3CA are Joininti? forces in a t't:!Ul 
HE station. They will be heard on the 4tJ nnd ~O 
bands. 3i>'U ngain hook• a Frenchman. ef8YOR and 
.11p~C (QRA '/) both being worked. The follows 
ihroughout the Svuthern Dist. are asked to keep in 
dc,s':'r toueh with i)lA. f'10a::;e f't>t yuur 1·epo1·t in to 
him by the 17th of EVERY month. 

Northern Dist.: ~~t~n has be,;;,u using the 20 metc-r 
t1and almo~t.. exclusively this month RO the tratlic in 
thia district has suffered somewhat~ He reports beinl-! 
tfSO all stf1t(:'~ but no Y":"1.'c,rds e8tab!ished. tHP 
.-.;pe~red a. :r:ieJ.der and handled a ~ubstantia-1 amount of 
traffic. :;HK is planning to break out with 2 310's. 

Elai:;.tern Dist.: :$.fL kno<:ks. 'en1 all flat this month 
,;,:ith his tratfic .. ha.ndling Hhilitif'~~ He ~!Ho had the 
satisfaction of working oh6AXW, ohtiDEA and ep3l<'½. 
t.o t-ifY nothing of heiug re_µui'ted heard in li'ranct. 
rt.aly and British nniana. !!,A E:L is ro:>iH"hing out .fi1ll 
iHid handling lots of tr.aiiic hut, it i~ r::ither hard ,s;ret
i:.ing a report out of him. :JNF waij heard for a few 
days. at Xmas. :),.~.J:i'Z is 11sinJ;C a ~ol. :HiU has ~ 2ui 
perking on a low a.e. input. BHO pounds brass now 
and then at 3AEL. 

C<>ntral Dist.: Things have quieted somewhat her~. 
;:;HZ !3 busy keeping skeds. and 8C'f is hobbling P.ion~ 
on a 201-A aft,:,r. lo~dng '!. tivPr:<-l. :~r,c is a nf'>W station 
?.Til'l looks promising. :r~L ·rat€s. the honors 
this mDnth l:,y ·1w,rki'n.i,: oa2RX w~th about 40 
·watts iuput to a "fiver''. In r~<:ognition of 
t.his feat,. ~:_t_.;L S:"-'·iu be in nn~SP8,-;lon of the traffic 
:,hieid for the 111onth \vhkh w~~ donated by the 
C.G.M. :'.;RL lrn.K h~t>n floimr ~~r~at. \York with hi!-1. 
210 fed from Edison R's. BDR, :ic~T anci 30W 
~,te new .-Stu.dons. T.Ve take this upnvnunity to w~ .. J .. 
:-•r:,rne back old 3,JM. FrPd Lake i~ baek in the Y.Rm(' 
.-ti:.i.ain and awaiting- his new call. aMV fa <,n again. 
tl. S. Gowan. Px;H>S. is now located in Toronto Rnd 
,:,n the air with his llPW ertl1 ave. :rFC is a(!tiVe on 
~0. 40 !!nd 52.5. The monthly reuorts from the 
N/JrthPrn Ui~t. nlway~ ('ff'tne 1iown by 'radio. thankR to 
I.he schedule with iNI thorugh this station. '.!CK ls 
not heard mur.h an<l ;JAO is Dt"f until hi:s MG i::{ rew 
w,)und. 9AL has his new crystal set working but is 
not quite lf4Htis.fied vdLh it and i~ absorbing many 
volumes on the subject. 'rhe hii,; bottle 80 ~BJ has 
not hit its stride yet. hut the little battery Sflt iR 
r•,erlainly doing- ih:; stuff. 9BZ i~ a new atation at 
Toronto llniversity. 

•rra1lic: SJL 201, SA F:L 6~, 3HP 54. SB
0

L 84, RBR 
;rn, 3CS 26, 3J.'TJ •25, HAL 25, ~,Fe 25. 8,b;L 23. ftB.T 
11, HAZ 15, 81JD 7, :JRG 7, aBZ 6, 3IA 6, 31.JH 5, 

\ICC 4, 8BT 4, 3AFP 3, 3NI 3, 3LW 2, 30T 1. 
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